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jrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;pum;rsm;twGif;&Sd yHkpHwl 
tNydKiftzGJUrsm; 

pdk;Edkif 1 

pmwrf;tusOf; 
 
 bmompum;wdkif;wGif pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;&SdNyD; ,if;wdkYonf vlrsKd;wpfrsKd;pD\ 

udk;uG,f ,HkMunfrIESifh ,Ofaus;rI"avhxHk;pHrsm;udk tajccHí vlrIqufqHa&;ESifh 
ywf0ef;usif tavhtxrsm;t& jzpfay:vmjcif;jzpfygonf/ jrefrmpum;yHkESifh 
qdk½dk;rsm;onf jrefrmbmompum;\ ajym[efESifh a&;[efwGif txl;xif&Sm;yg 
onf/ þpmwrf;wGif jrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;twGif;&Sd tNydKiftzGJYyHkpHrsm;udk 
a&;[ef½IaxmifhrS wifjyxm;ygonf/ þodkYwifjy&mü jrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm; 
udk a&;[efynmvm tNydKiftzGJUyHkpH (8)rsdK;jzifh csdefxdk;avhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/ 
þavhvmrIonf pmayESifh bmompum; qufpyfavhvmrIe,fy,ftwGuf 
taxmuftuljyKEdkifrnf jzpfonf/ 
aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm;/ / tNydKiftzGJUyHkpH? pum;yHk? qdk½dk;? a&;[ef? a&;[efynm 

 

 
ed'gef; 

þokawoepmwrf;onf jrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;twGif;wGif zGJUpnf;wnfaqmuf 
yHkt& yHkpHwltNydKiftzGJUrsm; yg&SdrIudk cGJjcrf;pdppfaomenf;jzifh azmfxkwfwifjyxm;aom 
pmwrf;jzpfygonf/ a&S;OD;pGmyHkpHwltNydKiftzGJU\ oabmobm0udk rdwfqufwifjyjcif;? 
,if;aemuf pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;\ t"dyÜm,fudk azmfxkwfowfrSwfjcif;ESifh pum;yHkESifh 
qdk½dk;rsm;\ a&;[efwpfckjzpfaom tNydKiftzGJUyHkpHrsm;udk okawoejyK avhvmpdppf 
azmfjyjcif;[lí tqifhqifhwifjyoGm;ygrnf/þokdYwifjy&mü a&;[efynmrS tNydKiftzGJU 
yHkpH(8)rsdK;jzpfonfh tpESifhtqHk; ajymif;jyefxyfjcif;? taMumif;t&mwl ,SOfwGJzGJUpnf; 
jcif;? qefYusifbufteuf ,SOfjcif;? taMumif;t&mjznfhpGufjcif;? t"dyÜm,f&Sif;&Sif;zGJU 
jcif;? wpfqifhNyD;wpfqifhajymjcif;? t"dyÜm,fjr§ifhízGJUjcif;? yHkpHwlxyfíajymjcif;[laom 
yHkpHwltrsKd;tpm;rsm;jzifh csdefxdk;avhvmpdppfwifjyoGm;rnf jzpfygonf/ 

 

1  a'gufwm ? ygarmu© (XmerSL;)? jrefrmpmXme? &efukeftaemufykdif;wuúodkvf 
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1/ yHkpHwltNydKiftzGJU (Parallelism) 

yHkpHwltNydKiftzGJU[lonf pma&;ol\twwfynmjy,k*fwpfckjzpfNyD; yHkpHwlpum;vHk;rsm;? 
yk'frsm;? 0guscGJrsm;? 0gusrsm;udk taMumif;t&mt& EIdif;,SOfazmfjy&mwGif zGJUpnf;yHktm; 
jzifh wpfzufwpfcsufpDü ae&mcsxm;í wlnDonfhyHkoP²mefrsm;jzpfay:apjcif;udk qdkvdk 
aMumif; armfemESifh ½dGKufcsfwdkYu qdkygonf/ (Morner & Rauch, 1998,161) 
 auoDa0;vfpfurl tNydKiftzGJUyHkpHqdkonfrSm tvuFmpGrf;&nftrsKd;tpm;wpfck 
jzpfNyD;  [efcsufnDrIay:wGif rlwnfonf[kqdkygonf/ [efcsufnDrIqdkonfrSm yk'frsm;? 
0guscGJrsm; wpfckESifhwpfck zGJUpnf;rIyHkpHxyfwlusaejcif;yifjzpfonf[k qdkygonf/ 
(Wales, 2001,283) 
 om"utm;jzifh om;a&ay:tdyf om;a&em;pm;[laom pum;yHkwGif ]]om;a&}} 
[laom emrfyk'f (2)ckudk yHkpHwlatmif xyfumajymjcif;rsdK;yifjzpfygonf/ 
 *sufz&Dvdcsf (1989)u ]xifomjrifomaom [efcsufnDnDzGJUpnf;rI}[k qdkyg 
onf/ txl;ojzifh vdcsfu yHkpHwltNydKiftzGJUrsm;onf Asnf;oHwljcif;tjcm;aom 
toHyHkpH wlrsm; aMumifh jzpfonf[kqdkygonf/ (Leech, 1989, 62) 

 om"utm;jzifh 
 (1) avSOD; pdk pdk? avSOD; ajcmuf ajcmuf 
 (2) udk,fuusL;? udk,fh'l;r,Hk& 
 (3) &Gmbk&m;? &Gmom;r½dkao 
 (4) tcsKd&Sm? oumawGU 
 tNydKiftzGJUyHkpHudk *sufaumhqefu uAsmqefaom bmompum;[kqdkNyD; 
vdcsfurl yHkpHwus tedrfhtjrifhtwuftustoHrsm; yg0ifonfh e&D(pnf;0g;)rsm;yif 
jzpfonf[k qdkygonf/(Wales, 2001, 284) 
 yHkpHwltNydKiftzGJUrsm;onfpmayqdkif&mMueftifvu©Pmwpfckjzpfygonf/xl;jcm; 
csufrSm ,if;tzGJUwGifyg0ifaom pum;vHk;rsm;? yk'frsm;onf tzGJUwGifyg0ifaom 
pum;vHk;rsm;? yk'frsm;onf tzGJUtwGif;ü vif;vufaom yHkoP²mefrsm; tjzpf &yfwnf 
aeavh&SdNyD; tjcm;aomyHkrSefta&;tzGJUrsm; xufvnf; xl;jcm;aewwf ygonf/ xdkYt 
wGuf pmzwfolu csufcsif;owdjyKrdEdkifonfh tjyif xdkazmfjycsufudkvnf; pdwfxJü 
xm0&pGJNrJoGm;apEdkifonf[k q&marmifcifrif ("EkjzL)u qdkygonf/ (cifrif? armif? 
1997? 93) 
 jrefrmbmompum;ESifhpmaywGif vSyaomyHkpHwltzGJUrsm;pGmudk oHk;avh&SdaMumif; 
owdjyKrdEdkifygonf/ odkY&mwGif yHkpHwltzGJUrsm;udk ae&mwumwGif oHk;&efvnf; roifh 
awmfyg/tu,fí pma&;q&monf yHkpHwltzGJUrsm;udk vdktyfonfxuf ydkía&;om;ygu 
pmzwfoltwGuf rMumcifNiD;aiGUoGm;zG,f&m&Sdygonf/vdktyfonfhtcgü xifomjrifom 
jzpfatmif oHk;jcif;onfomvQif xda&mufaom a&;[efwpfck[k qdk&rnfjzpfygonf/ 

2/ jrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk; (Myanmar Proverbs &  Sayings) 
pum;yHkESifhqdk½dk;rsm;onf vlwdkY\ tawG;tac:? vlaerIp½dkufESifh tajymtqdkwdkYudk 
nTefjyaeavh&Sdygonf/ bmompum;wkdif;wGif pum;yHkESifhqdk½dk;rsm;&SdNyD; vlrsdK;tvdkuf 
,HkMunfrI? "avhxHk;pH? vlrIqufqHa&;ESifh tawG;tjrifwdkYtay:wGifrlwnfí jzpfay: 
vmjcif;jzpfygonf/ 
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 pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;pum;onf omrmeftm;jzifh wlnDonf[kxif&aomfvnf; 
tajccHtm;jzifh uGJjym;rI&Sdygonf/ pum;yHkrsm;onf wlnDrItay:wGif yHkckdif;ajymqdkjcif; 
jzpfNyD; yHkcdkif;rIonf t"duaomhcsufyifjzpfygonf/ pum;yHkrsm;udkta&;wGifa&m tajym 
wGifyg oHk;avh&SdMuonf ]]qdkovdkjzpfaeNyD}}[laom pum;rsKd;jzifh ajymwwfMuygonf/ 
(Hla Pe, 1962,12) om"utm;jzifh ]]rif;wdkYuawmh EGm;uGJ&ifusm;udkufqdkovdk 
jzpfaeNyD}}[k ajymyHkrsKd; jzpfonf/ 
 qdk½dk;pum;rsm;rSmrl oufBuD;&G,ftdkrsm;ESifh ynm&SdwdkYu aemifvmaemufom;rsm; 
rSwf,lMuap&efqHk;rtoday;xm;onfhtpOftqufajympum;rsm;jzpfygonf/(a0rmMunf
?2008? 2/) qdk½dk;pum;rsm;onf vlrsKd;tvdkuf vlrIa&;? "avhxHk;pH? yx0Dtaetxm;? 
&moD Owk? usef;rma&;qdkif&m ponfwdkYudk raysmufysuf&atmif ]]qdk½dk;}}rsm;tjzpf 
rSwfwrf;wifxm;&Sdjcif;jzpf&m wefzdk;&SdvSaom,Ofaus;rItarGtESpfwpfckyifjzpfygonf/ 
 pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;\ oufwrf;onfxifxm;onfxufydkrdk&SnfMumEkdifonf[k 
,lqEdkifNyD; ta&;rSwfwrf;xufvnf; rsm;pGmapmEdkifygao;onf/ jrefrmEdkifiHwGifrl 
at'D 12 &mpkavmufuyif ta&;tom;ü pwifxnfhoGif;a&;om;aeNyD[k q&mBuD; 
a'gufwm vSaz uqdkygonf/ (Hla Pe, 1962,10) 

 pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;udk jrefrmpmaywGifomru aeYpOfoHk;pum;rsm;wGifyif ajrmuf 
jrm;pGmawGU&SdEdkifygonf/ pmaywGifpum;ajya&m? uAsmwGifyg yg0ifavh&SdNyD;&[ef;pmqdk 
rsm;\ &Sifbk&ifodkYa&;om;qufoGif;aom qHk;rpmrsm;? arwåmpmrsm;wGif t"dutcsuf  
taejzifh yg0ifwwfMuygonf/ 
 tvm;wljrefrmEdkifiH tESHYtjym;? awma&mNrdKUygrusef pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;udk 
yHkrSeftoHk;wpfcktaejzifh aeYpOfajymqdkoHk;pGJaeMuaMumif;awGUEdkifygonf/ jrefrmpmtzGJU 
u xkwfa0aom jrefrmpum;yHkpmtkyfwGif pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;onf jrefrmh,Ofaus;rI? 
"avhxHk;pH? tawG;tac:rsm;udk azmfxkwfjyo½Hkru pmayzGHUNzdK;rIudkyg jyo&ma&muf 
onf[kqdkygonf/ (jrefrmpmtzGJU? 1990? 5) xkdYtwGufaMumifh pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;udk 
raysmufrysufatmif xdef;odrf;&ef vdktyfonf[k qdkcsifygonf/ 

3/ jrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;twGif;&Sd yHkpHwltNydKiftzGJUrsm; 
jrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;onf tvGefpdwf0ifpm;p&maumif;onfhtjyif &Gwfqdk&vnf; 
vG,fulygonf/ jrefrma&S;vlBuD;rsm;ESifh ynm&Sifrsm;onf qdkif&mpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm; 
udk zefwD;cJhMuNyD; xdkpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;onf zGJUpnf;yHkt& taMumif;t&ma&m teuf 
t"dyÜg,fyg xl;jcm;av;eufrI&SdaMumif; awGU&ygonf/ 
 þpmwrf;onfjrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;twGif;&Sd tNydKiftzGJUyHkpHrsm;udka&;[ef 
ynm½IaxmifhrS azmfxkwfwifjyxm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ tNydKiftzGJUyHkpHoabmt&yHkpHwltzGJU 
(8)rsdK;&SdNyD; jrefrmpum;yHkESifhqdk½dk;rsm;onf t"dyÜm,ft&a&m? o'ǵt&ygrnfodkYzGJU,Suf 
wnf&SdaeaMumif; avhvmawGU&SdEdkifygonf/ atmufwGif yHkpHwltzGJU (8)rsdK;jzifh pum;yHk 
ESifh qdk½dk;rsm;udk csdefxdk;avhvmwifjyoGm;ygrnf/ 

3?1/ tpESifh tqHk;ajymif;jyefxyfjcif; (Chiastic Parallelism/Antistrophe) 
tpESifhtqHk;ajymif;jyefxyfjcif;onfa&SUpum;vHk;ESifh aemufpum;vHk;rsm;udktjyeftvSef 
a&;zGJUjcif;rsKd;jzpfonf/ þtzGJUonf o'́gtpdwftydkif;rsm;\ ajymif;jyeftpOfjzpfjcif; 
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oabmrsKd;jzpfNyD; rSefudkMunfhí jrif&aom xif[yfcsufrsKd;jzpfonf[k qdkMuygonf/ 
om"utm;jzifh  a b c d udk d c b a [k jyefzGJUjcif;rsKd;jzpfonf/ 
 om"u- 
  tpm vnf; aq;? aq; vnf; tpm 
  cspfwdkif;rnm;? nm;wdkif;rcspf 
  r&SdvdkY rvSL? rvSLvdkY r&Sd 
  vlajymroef? vloefrajym 

3?2/taMumif;t&mwl,SOfwGJzGJUpnf;jcif;(Synonymic - Synonymous Parallelism) 
taMumif;t&mwlzGJUpnf;aom yHkpHwltzGJUonft"dyÜm,fqkdif&mtNydKiftzGJUyifjzpfygonf/ 
tzGJUESpfckwGif yxrtzGJUESifh 'kwd,tzGJUonf t"dyÜm,fwljzpfouJhodkY yxrtzGJUjzifh 
xyfaMumhízGJUpnf;xm;jcif;rsKd;yifjzpfygonf/tzGJUESpfckonftaMumif;t&mESpfckjzpfaomf 
vnf; tajccHt"dyÜm,frSm twlwlyifjzpfygonf/om"utm;jzifh]]trdrJhom;?a&enf;ig;}} 
[laom pum;yHkwGiftrdrJhaomom;ESifh a&enf;aomig;wdkY\ tajccHt"dyÜm,frSmtwlwl 
yif jzpfygonf/ 
 trdrJhom;onf b0wGif&yfwnf&ef cufcJouJhodkY a&enf;&m ae&mwGif&Sdaom 
ig;onfvnf; touf&Sif&yfwnf&ef cufcJygonf/ xdktzGJUESpfckpvHk;onf t"dyÜm,f 
qdkif&m qufoG,frI&SdNyD; ,if;wdkYonfaMumif;wloHuGJrsm;vnf;jzpfygonf/ 
 tvm;wl ]]vifeJYr,m;? vQmeJYoGm;}} [laom pum;yHkwGif ]oGm;}onf ]vQm}udk 
rMumcPudkufrdouJhodkY vifESifhr,m;onfvnf; ra&SmifvTJEdkifbJ rMumcPy#dyu©jzpf 
wwfMuygonf/ vifESifhr,m;onf vQmESifhoGm;uJhokdYyifjzpfwwfMuyHkudktaMumif;t&m 
wlESpfckjzifh ,SOfwGJzGJYpnf;xm;jcif;yif jzpfygonf/ 
 om"u- 
  rrSm;aoma&SUae? raoaomaq;orm; 
  toGm;rawmfwpfvSrf;? tpm;rawmfwpfvkwf 
  vIdif;BuD;avSatmuf? awmifBuD;z0g;atmuf 

3?3/ qefYusifbufteuf,SOfjcif; (Antithetical Parallelism) 
qefYusifbufteufESpfckudk ,SOfízGJUaom tNydKiftzGJUyHkpHwGif 'kwd,pum;pkonf yxr 
pum;pk\teufudk qefYusifízGJUaom tzGJUrsKd;jzpfonf/ 
 jrefrmqdk½dk;pum;wpfckjzpfonfh ]]tvsifvdk? taES;jzpf}} [laomtzGJUwGif yxr 
pum;pkESifh 'kwd,pum;pkwdkYwGifqefYusifbufteufoabmrsm;yg0ifaeaMumif;awGY&yg 
onf/ tvm;wl ]]tvdkBuD; t&enf;}}[laom pum;yHkwGif tvdkqEB́uD;rm;jcif;ESifh 
t&enf;yg;jcif; wdkYudk qefYusifbuftjzpf ,SOfwGJzGJUxm;aMumif; awGU&Sdedkifygonf/ 
 tjcm;aom qefYusifbuf teuftjzpf ,SOfwGJí zGJUaom tNydKiftzGJUom"u 
rsm;rSm- 
 - ,kefawmifajy;? acG;ajrmufvdkuf 
 - ck½IyfrS aemif&Sif; 
 - ausmylrS 0rf;at; 
 - rkef;vQiftjypf? cspfvQiftusKd; 
ponfwdkYjzpfygonf/ 
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3?4/ taMumif;t&m jznfhpGufjcif; (Synthetic Parallelism) 
taMumif;t&mjznfhpGufí zGJUaomyHkpHwltNydKiftzGJUonfpmzwfol\tawG;udk wdk;yGm;ap 
aom tzGJUrsKd;jzpfygonf/ 'kwd,pum;pkonf yxrpum;pkudk jznfhpGufaxmufulum 
yxrpum;pk\ t"dyÜm,fudk ydkrdkav;eufjynfhpHkapjcif;yifjzpfygonf/ om"utm;jzifh- 
  r,m;aou tpm;&\ (u) 
  rdbaou tpm;r&  (c) 
 r,m;aooGm;aomolonf aemufZeD;r,m;wpfa,mufjzifh tpm;xdk;Edkifaomf 
vnf;rdbaooGm;ygu aemufxyftpm;rxdk;EkdifaMumif;udk jznfhpGufzGJUpnf;yHkjzifhzGJUpnf; 
xm;jcif; jzpfygonf/ tzGJUyg yxrpum;pkonf pmzwfoltwGuf NyD;jynfhpHkaom 
tawG;udk ray;Edkifyg/ 'kwd,pum;pkjzifh jznfhpGufí tawG;udk jynfhpHkapygonf/ 
 atmufwGif jznfhpGuftaMumif;t&mrsm;jzifh zGJUpnf;aomtNydKiftzGJUyHkpHrsm;udk 
om"ujytyfygonf/ 
 - anmifoD;vnf;pm;  (u) 
  av;oHvnf;em;axmif (c) 
 - bk&m;rSwfvdkY udk;uG,fyg (u) 
  zGwfxGufrS awmifydkYrSef;od (c) 

3?5/ t"dyÜm,f&Sif;&Sif;zGJUjcif; (Clar ification Parallelism) 
t"dyÜm,f&Sif;&Sif;zGJUjcif;yHkpHwGif pum;pkESpfckudk ,SOfwGJzGJUjcif;jzifh ydkrdk&Sif;vif;aom 
t"dyÜm,f tjzpfa&mufaponfh tzGJUrsKd;jzpfonf/ tusKd;aMumifh taMumif;jzpf&ykHudk 
pum;pkESpfckjzifh azmfjyí usKd;aMumif;oifh&Sif;vif;apaom tzGJUrsKd;jzpfonf/ 
 tcsKdUaomjrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;rSmem;vnf&vG,fulaomt"dyÜm,f&Sif;vif; 
onfh tzGJUyHkpHrsm;jzpfygonf/tusKd;ESifhtaMumif;udk ,SOfwGJzGJUxm;ojzifh pma&;olqdkvdk 
aom &nf&G,fcsufudk vlwdkif;em;vnfEdkifygonf/ 
 om"u- 
 - acgifurvHkvQif wHpufNrdwfvnf;rvHk/ 
 - ykpGefqdwfi,faomfvnf; yifv,ful;Edkifonf/ 
 - EGm;wpfzufaumif;aomfvnf; acsmif;rwufEdkif/ 
 - vufOD;q&mrnfxdkufpGm ykAÁmp&d, rdESifhz/ 

3?6/ wpfqifhNyD;wpfqifhajymjcif; (Progression Parallelism) 
wpfqifhNyD;wpfqifhajymjcif;tzGJUyHkpHwGif taMumif;t&mwpfcktay:wGifaemufuaMumif; 
t&mwpfckudkqifhuJízGJUjcif;rsKd;jzpfonf/tzGJUwGifygaom pum;pkESpfckrSmtaMumif;t&m 
tm;jzifh qufET,frI&SdNyD; 'kwd,pum;pkwGifyg0ifaomtoday;csufonf tjrifhqHk;teuf 
udkaqmifayonf/þyHkpHwltNydKiftzGJUwGifyg0ifaom today;rIonfwpfqifhNyD;wpfqifh 
ajymjcif;jzifh today;jcif;rsdK;yifjzpfygonf/ 
 om"u- 
 (1) wpfa&;Edk;aomf tBuHay: (u) 
  ay:onfhtBuHwpfodef;wef (c) 
 (2) BuD;onfhtrI i,fap  (u) 
  i,fonfhtrI yvyfap  (c) 
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 (3) usm;aMumufvdkY &SifBuD;udk; (u) 
  &SifBuD;usm;xufqdk;  (c) 
 (4) rD;apmif;xuf a&apmif;xuf (u) 
  a&apmif;xuf avapmif;xuf (c) 

3?7/ t"dyÜm,fjr§ifhízGJUjcif; (Intensification Parallelism) 
t"dyÜm,fjr§ifhízGJUaom yHkpHwltzGJUrSm yxrpum;pkwGifay;xm;aom today;rIu 'kwd, 
pum;pkwGifygaom today;rIudk t&Sdefjr§ifhwGef;tm;ay;aom tzGJUrsKd;jzpfygonf/ jrefrm 
pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;tcsKdUonf t"dyÜm,fjr§ifhízGJUaom tNydKiftzGJUyHkpHrsm;jzpfygonf/ 
 om"u- 
 (1) aejrifhav t½l;&ifhav 
 (2) zdk;olawmfrsufpdvnfav qef&av 
 (3) vlemrsufjzLqdkufav q&mBudKufav 
 (4) ighorD;awmfvSqdk a,mufrjrif;pD;xGuf 
 (5) wpfom;arG; wpfaoG;vS 

3?8/ yHkpHwlxyfíajymjcif; (Repetition Parallelism) 
jrefrmpum;yHkESifhqdk½dk;rsm;wGif wlnDaompum;vHk;? a0g[m&rsm;udk xyfaMumhíajymjcif; 
rsKd;jzpfonf/ xdkuJhodkkY yHkpHwlatmifxyfaMumhí ajymjcif;onf bmompum;\ xl;jcm; 
aom yHko@mefwpfckjzpfNyD; xdktzGJUonf rSwfrdvG,faom? owdjyKrdvG,faom 
tzGJUwpfckvnf; jzpfygonf/ xdkYjyif xdkodkYaomtNydKiftzGJUrsm;onf xif&Sm;vdkaom 
tcsufrsm;udk apmif;ay;zGJUaom yHkoP²mef[kvnf; qdkEdkifygonf/ 
 (u) tppum;vHk;xyfjcif; (Anaphora) (a      ) (a      ) 

þtzGJUyHkpHwGif pum;vHk; (odkYr[kwf) pum;vHk;rsm;onf tpae&mü 
vm wlaejcif;yifjzpfonf/ 

  (1) wpfOD; arwåm wpfOD; rSm 
  (2) a&Tyifem; a&Taus; 
  (3) &Gmem;ujruf &GmEGm;rpm; 
 (c) tqHk;pum;vHk;xyfjcif; (Epistrophe) (     a) (     a) 

þxyfaMumhajymjcif;yHkpHwGifpum;vHk;rsm;onf ESpfbufpvHk;\tqHk;ae 
&mü vmíwlaeMujcif;jzpfonf/ 

  om"u- 
  (1) rD;pwpfbuf a&rIwfwpfbuf 
  (2) bDvl;pnf; vlYpnf; 
  (3) tdk;uryl pavmif;uyl 
 (*) tpESifhtqHk;pum;vHk;xyfjcif; (Symploce) (a     a) (b     b) 

Asnf;oHwlrIoabmrsKd;yifjzpfNyD; pum;cGef;\tpESifh tqHk;pum;vHk;rsm; 
udkwlnDatmifa&;zGJUxm;onfh yHkpHjzpfonf/ yxrtzGJU\ zGJUpnf;rIyHkpH 
twkdif; 'kwd,tzGJUudkvnf; zGJUpnf;xm;ojzifh tqiftaoG;wlnDaom 
tzGJU[k qdk&ygrnf/ 
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  om"u- 
  (1) 'l;ae&m'l; awmfae&mawmf 
  (2) xl;vQifvnf;xl; ½l;vQifvnf;½l; 
  (3) wHigem;eD;wHig rkqdk;em;eD;rkqdk; 
  (4) *VKefjynf *VKef e*g;jynf e*g; 
  (5) rD;rsm;rD;Edkif a&rsm;a&Edkif 
  (6) tNrD;usuftNrD;pm; acgif;usufacgif;pm; 
 txufygyHkpHwlxyfíajymjcif;tzGJUrsm;onf bmompum;\ pepfwus zGJUpnf; 
rIrsKd;yifjzpfí &Gwfqdk&vnf; vG,fulygonf/ xdktzGJUrsKd;onf zGJUpnf;wnfaqmufyHkt& 
tcsKd;nDaom?tuGufay:aomtzGJUrsKd;yifjzpfonf/tzGJUxJwGifygaomo'´gpdwftydkif;rsm; 
tm;vHk;onf tzGJUt& vdkufzufnDí toHt& e&Dpnf;0g;usaMumif; awGU&ygonf/ 
tqifwl? tuGufwl? ta&miftaoG;wl tzGJUyHkpHrsKd;[k qdkcsifygonf/  

NcHKiHkoHk;oyfcsuf  
avhvmawGU&SdrIwdkif;onf aemufxyfavhvmrItwGuf wGef;tm;wpfckjzpfonf[k ynm 
&SifwdkY qdkMuygonf/ avhvmrIwpfcktwGuf rlvpmudk,fudk cGJjcrf;pdwfjzm&onfrSm 
"r®wmyifjzpfygonf/ ,ckvnf; pum;yHkESifhqdk½dkk;rsm;\ tNyKdiftzGJUyHkpHudk od&SdEdkif&ef 
pum;yHkqdk½dk;rsm; udk cGJjcrf;pdwfjzmMunfh&jcif;jzpfygonf/ 
 þpmwrf;wGif jrefrmpum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;udk a&;[efynm½IaxmifhrS csOf;uyf 
avhvmí tNydKiftzGJUyHkpHrsm;udk azmfxkwfwifjycJhygonf/ tavhtvmcH oDtdk&Dt& 
tNydKiftzGJUyHkpH(8)rsKd;wGif jrefrmpum;yHkESifhqdk½dk;rsm;onf yHkpH(8)rsKd;pvHk;wGif tusKH;0if 
aeNyD; o'ǵt&a&m? t"dyÜm,ft&yg yHkpHwljzpfaMumif; awGU&ygonf/ 

tpESifhtqHk;ajymif;jyefxyfjcif; yHkpHwlxyfí ajymjcif;yHkpHwdkYonf o'´gt& 
yHkpHwltNydKiftzGJUrsm;jzpfNyD; taMumif;t&mwl,SOfwGJzGJUpnf;onfhyHkpH? qefYusifbuf 
teuf,SOfonfhyHkpH? taMumif;t&mjznfhpGufonfhyHkpH? t"dyÜm,f&Sif;&Sif;zGJUonfhyHkpH? wpf 
qifhNyD;wpfqifhajymonfhyHkpH? t"dyÜm,fjr§ifhízGJUonfhyHkpHwdkYrSm t"dyÜm,ft& yHkpHwltNydKif 
tzGJYrsm;yifjzpfygonf/ 

þyHkpHwltzGJUrsm;aMumifh jrefrmbmompum;&Sd pum;yHkqdk½dk;rsm;vnf; om;pOf 
ajr;quf&Gwfqdk&vG,f rSwfom;&vG,faomtzGJUrsm;tjzpf ,ckwdkif&yfwnfaejcif;jzpf 
onf[kqdkEdkifygonf/ 

ed*Hk; 
þokawoeavhvmrIonf jrefrmpmayoifMum;a&;twGuf taxmuftuljyKEdkifonfh 
tjyif jrefrmpmayavhvmolrsm;twGuf vdktyfaom twwfynmwpfckudk azmfxkwfay; 
&m a&mufonf[k ,lqygonf/ xdkYjyifa&S;jrefrmynm&SdwdkY\ a&;[efuRrf;usifrIudk 
vnf; *kPfjyKazmfxkwf&ma&mufonf[k av;eufpGmxyfqifh,lqrdygonf/ 
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usrf;udk;pm&if; 

jrefrmbmom 

 auoDcdkif/r  / (2005) / pum;yHkESifh qdk½dk;rsm;twGif;&Sd zGJUpnf; 
wnfaqmufyHkudk avhvmjcif;pmwrf;? yg&*lbGJUBudK 
oifwef;? jrefrmpmXme? &efukefwuúodkvf/ 

 cifrif? armif ("EkjzL) / (1997) / pmayork'´&mü vufypful;jcif;? &efukef? 
tm;rmefopf/ 

 jrefrmpmtzGJU / (1990) / jrefrmpum;yHk? &efukef? wuúokdvfrsm; 
yHkESdyfwdkuf/ 

 jrefrmpmtzGJU / (1996) / jrefrmqdk½dk;pum;? &efukef? wuúokdvfrsm; 
yHkESdyfwdkuf/ 

 a0rmMunf / (2008) / jrefrmbmompum;&Sd qdk½dk;rsm;udk vlrI 
bmomaA'tjrifjzifh avhvmjcif;? yg&*lbGJU,lusrf;? 
jrefrmpmXme? &efukefwuúodkvf 

t*Fvdyfbmom 

 Hla Pe . (1962) . Burmese Proverbs, London, John Murray. 

  Leech, Geoffrey N . (1989) .A Linguistic Guide to English Poetry, 

    London and New York, Longman. 

 Morner, Kathleen and . (1975) . NTC's Dictonary of Literary Terms, 

 Ralph Rausch  Lincolnwood (Chicago), NTC publishing Group 
  

 Naw Ju Paw . (2004) .Parallelism: a Literary style of Bible,  

   Research Paper, English Department, Yangon 
Universlity. 

 Wales, Katies . (2001) . A Dictionary of Stylistics, 2nd Edition, 
Harlow, pearson Education Limited 
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OD;MuifO\jyZmwfrsm;rS Zmwfaqmifp½dkuftzGJUavhvmcsuf 

oef;oef;aX; 
1
 

pmwrf;tusOf; 

 þpmwrf;onf OD;MuifO\ jyZmwfrsm;rS Zmwfaqmifp½dkuftzGJUrsm;udk avhvmwif 

jyxm;aom pmwrf;jzpfygonf/OD;MuifO\ra[mfjyZmwf('kwd,ydkif;)ESifh ygy[defjy 

Zmwf (2)yk'fudkom tavhvmcHtjzpfxm;um wifjyxm;ygonf/xdkodkYavhvmwif 

jy&mwGif ZmwfaqmifwdkY\ tjyKtrluH(3)yg;trlt&mrS wpfqifh vlYobm0rsm;udk 

azmfxkwfwifjyxm;ygonf/jyZmwf\ OD;wnfcsuf? Zmwfvrf;a&GUvsm;rIrsm;ESifh 

twl Zmwfaqmifp½dkuftzGJUrsm;zefwD;xm;yHkudk avhvmwifjyxm;jcif;jzpfygonf/ 

aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm;/ / jyZmwf? Zmwfaqmif? p½dkuftzGJU? ajympum;? Zmwf 

aMumif;/ 

 

ed'gef; 

OD;MuifOonf ukef;abmifacwf bBuD;awmfrif;vufxufwGif xif&Sm;aomjyZmwfpmqdk 

jzpfonf/ eef;wGifjyZmwfBuD;rsm;\ tpOftvmrS vrf;cGJxGufcJhaom jyZmwfpmqdkBuD; 

vnf;jzpfonf/ a0óEÅ&mjyZmwf? ra[mfjyZmwf? a'0ukrÇefjyZmwf? 0uFEÅjyZmwf?ygy 

[defjyZmwf?umvuPÖDjyZmwf? awZol&defjyZmwfESifh rm,m0ÍöejyZmwfwdkYa&;om;cJhNyD; 

OD;MuifO\jyZmwfrsm;onf nwGif;csif;tNyD;ujy&aom jyZmwfrsm;jzpfonf/a0óEÅ&m 

ESifh ra[mfjyZmwfESpfapmifrSvGJí usefjyZmwfwdkYonf OD;MuifO\ yifudka&;jyZmwfrsm; 

jzpfonf/ 

 þpmwrf;wGif OD;MuifO\ra[mfjyZmwf ('kwd,ydkif;)ESifh ygy[defjyZmwfrS 

Zmwfaqmifp½dkufrsm;udkom avhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/ OD;MuifO\ jyZmwfrsm;onf 

ujy½HkoufoufrQ &nf&G,fa&;om;aom jyZmwfrsKd;r[kwfbJ yGJMunfhy&dwfowf jynfol 

vlxktwGuf todynm? ÓPfynm? udk,fusifhw&m;zGHUNzdK;a&;wdkYtwGuf &nf&G,fa&; 

om;xm;aomoabmudk azmfxkwfwifjyoGm;rnfjzpfygonf/ pmwrf;udk tcef;(5)cef; 

cGJí tcef;(1)wGif OD;MuifO\b0ESifhpmay? tcef;(2)wGif jyZmwf\oabmobm0? 

tcef;(3)wGif Zmwfaqmifp½dkuf[lonf?  tcef; (4)ra[mfjyZmwf Zmwfaqmifp½dkuf 

tzGJUESifh tcef;(5)ygy[defjyZmwf\ Zmwfaqmifp½dkuftzGJU[líu@rsm;cGJum wifjy 

oGm;ygrnf/ 
 

1  a'gufwmoef;oef;aX;? wGJzufygarmu©? jrefrmpmXme? &efukeftaemufykdif;wuúodkvf 
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1/ OD;MuifO\ b0ESifhpmay 

OD;MuifOonfajrxJNrdKUpD&ifpk?qifaygif0J&GmZmwdjzpfonf/ rnfonfhouú&mZfwGifzGm;jrif 

aMumif; rod&aomfvnf; bBuD;awmfvufxuf? a&Tbdkrif;vufxuf? yk*Hrif;vufxuf 

rsm;wGif xif&Sm;ausmfapmaomyk*¾dKvfjzpfonf/ (azarmifwif? 2013? 299) 

 pmqdkOD;MuifOonf bk&ifrif;jrwfucefYtyfolaumif;jyKjcif;udkcH&aom eef;wGif; 

pmqdkawmfBuD;r[kwfaomfvnf; pmayusrf;*efA[kokwwdkYudkvnf;aumif;? eef;rleef;&m 

wdkYudkvnf;aumif;? a'oEÅ&A[kokwwdkYudkvnf;aumif; &SmrSD;oljzpfonf/ xkdYaMumifh 

pmqdkOD;MuifO\ pmrsm;onf xD;rleef;[ef MuiSef;qefvSonf/ (-,if;-? 2013? 299) 

 OD;MuifOa&;om;cJhaompmrsm;um; bk&m;a[musrf;*efvm a0óEÅ&mjyZmwf? 

ra[mfo"mjyZmwf?'@m&DjyZmwfrsm;jzpfaom a'0ukrÇmefjyZmwf? 0uFEÅjyZmwf?ygy[def 

jyZmwf?umvuPÖDjyZmwf? awmawmifbGJUnnf;csif;? aZmf*sDnnf;csif;? oef;acgiftcsdef 

nnf;csif;? rkqdk;pum;trsdK;rsdK;? qdkif;qifhtrsKd;rsKd;tp&Sdaom oDcsif;ya'omrsm; 

(baomif;? 2002? 205)jzpfavonf/ 

 OD;MuifOonf ZmwfuGufa&a&vnfvnfESifh wpfnOfhwnf;wGifujyEdkif&ef 

jyZmwfrsm;udk wDxGifa&;om;cJholjzpfonf/]]½kyfao;½kyftp-OD;MuifOu}}[lí ajymprSwf 

jzpfatmif ½kyfao;pifudk obif0efOD;aomfESifh pwifwDxGifcJhygonf/ (-,if;-? 2013? 

204) 

2/ jyZmwf\oabmobm0 

jyZmwf[laoma0g[m&rSm ]]jy}} ESifh ]]Zmwf}} pum;vHk;ESpfvHk;udkaygif;í ac:xm;jcif;jzpf 

onf/ ]jy][laompum;rSm jrefrmpum;jzpfí ]Zmwf}[laompum;rSm ygVdZmwurSvm 

aom ygVdpum;jzpfonf/ 

 jyZmwf[laom pum;ESifhywfoufí jrefrmhpG,fpHkusrf;wGif- 

]]jyZmwf[lonf qdkvdkonfhtjzpftysufwpfpHkwpf&mudk yGJMunfholpdwf 

wGif xif&Sm;ay:vGifvmap&ef vlukd,fwkdifxGufí o&kyfazmfonfh 

tEkynmwpf&yf}}
 
(jrefrmhpG,fpHkusrf;? 1963? 105)  

[lí azmfjyxm;ygonf/ 

jrefrmtbd"mefwGif- 

]]Zmwfvrf;udk ujyo½kyfaqmifEdkif&ef a&;zGJUaompmay}} 

[lívnf;aumif; 

 OD;aomif;ndK (aomif;a&TndK)u- 

]]Zmwfvrf;ZmwfuGufwpfpHkwpf&mudk tjyeftvSefajymqdkcef;jzifh a&;zGJUaom 

pmaytzGJUtEGJUjzpfonf/ ,if;tzGJUtEGJU wpfrsKd;udk o½kyfaqmifjy&aom yGJvrf; 

wpfrsKd;jzpfonf/}} (aomif;a&TndK? 1993? 43) 

[lívnf;aumif; 

 'kwd,ausmfatmifpHxm;q&mawmfu- 

]]jy}} [laompum;onfjrefrmpum;jzpfonf/]]Zmwf}}[laompum;rSmygVdZmwu  

rSvmaom ygVdoufpum;jzpfonf/]jy}[laom jrefrmpum;udk a0g[m&w¬yum 

oeDusrf;üjrifapjcif;? rsufpdjzifhjrif&atmifjyKrljcif;}} (ausmfatmifpHxm;? 1966? 

378) 
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[lívnf;aumif; zGifhqdkxm;ygonf/ 

 OD;armifarmifwif (r[m0dZÆm)u- 

 ]]jyZmwf[laompum;onf tjzpfudkjycsuf}} (armifarmifwif? 1971? 2) 

[lízGifhqdkNyD; 

 Adkvfuav;wifhatmifu- 

 ]]jyZmwfqdkonfrSm vlYavmu\jzpf&yfwpfckckudk xif[yfjyay;aomZmwf}} 

(wifhatmif? 1983? 7) [lí &Sif;vif;xm;ygonf/ 

 xdkzGifhqdkcsufrsm;t& jyZmwf[lonf ]]tjzpf}}udkjyjcif;? odkYr[kwf vlwdkY\ 

udk,fEIwfESvHk;oHk;yg;trlt&mudk o½kyfazmfzGJUqdkcsufrsm;jzifh vlrIb0tjzpftysufrsm;udk 

jyZmwfpmqdk\ apwemtavsmuf Zmwfvrf;qifa&;om;jcif;yifjzpfonf[k qdkEdkifyg 

onf/ 

3/ Zmwfaqmifp½dkuf[lonf 

jrefrmpmaytcef;u@wGifjyZmwfpmayonfyg0ifygonf/xkdYaMumifharmifcifrif("EkjzL) 

u-  

]]jyZmwfonf 0w¬K? uAsmwdkYuJhodkYyif vlYb0xJujzpfEkdifzG,f&mrsm;udk pdwful; 

jzifh zefwD;a&;zGJUaom &opmaywpf&yfjzpfonf}}(cifrif? armif("EkjzL-)? 2013? 

97) 

[k qdkxm;ygonf/ 

 ]]jyZmwfwGif ZmwfaqmifwdkYonf p½dkuftrsKd;rsKd;jzifh jyKrIvIyf&Sm;Muonf}} (-

,if;-? 2013? 97) [kvnf; qdkygonf/ Zmwfaqmif\cHpm;rI? Zmwfaqmif\oabm 

xm;rsm;udk Zmwfaqmif\ajympum;rsm;jzifh yHkazmf&onfhtwGuf jyZmwfwGif Zmwf 

aqmifonf Zmwfvrf;enf;wlta&;ygonf/ 'd|"r®avmurSvlrsm;ESifhwlavav Zmwf 

aqmiftm;aumif;avjzpfygonf/Zmwfaqmif\t"dyÜm,fudk jrefrmtbd"meftusOf;csKyf 

wGif- 

 ]]Zmwf? ½kyf&SifwdkYwGif yg0ifo½kyfaqmifol}} (jrefrmtbd"mef? 1991? 51) 

[lívnf;aumif;? 

 '*kefwm&mu- 

 ]]ZmwfxJwGif vl\ae&müyg0ifujyaqmif&Guf&ol}} (wm&m? '*kef? 1974? 31) 

[lívnf;aumif; zGifhqdkxm;ygonf/ 

 ol&d,uEÅdu- 

]]uZmwf? jyZmwf? ½kyfao;? ½kyf&Sifrsm;wGif taumiftxnfay:ap&ef tvdkYiSm? 

vl? owå0g-tp&Sdaom? tvdk&Sdtyfaomowå0gtrsKd;rsKd;yg0ifapvsuf oP²mef 

o½kyfay:atmif jyKvkyfMuavonf/ xdkodkY yg0iftoHk;awmfcHonfhvlrsm;udk 

Zmwfvdkuf(Zmwfaqmif)rsm;[k ac:a0:orkwfMuonf}}(ol&d,uEÅd? 1967? 90)  

[lí wifjyxm;ygonf/ 

 xdkodkYzGifhqdkcsufrsm;t&Zmwfaqmifonf Zmwfvrf;wpfckyHkazmfvmapa&;twGuf 

bufaygif;pHkrS yHhydk;ay;&aom tEkynm&Sifrsm;yifjzpfonf[k qdkEdkifygonf/ 
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4/ ra[mfo"mjyZmwf 

ra[mfo"mjyZmwfonf bk&m;a[medygwfawmfvmZmwfawmfBuD;q,fbGJUrS ra[mfo"m 

ZmwfawmfBuD;0w¬Kudk rSD;xm;jcif;jzpfonf/ ra[mfjyZmwfudkzefwD;&mwGif OD;MuifOonf 

ZmwfawmfBuD;wpfckvHk;udkr,lbJ aus;apcef;ESifh OrifpD&ifcef;ZmwfuGufudkomxkwfEkwf 

í a&;zGJUxm;onf/ jyZmwftjzpf oifhavsmfrnfhtpdwftydkif;rsm;udkqufpyfum nwGif; 

csif;tNyD;ujyEdkifaom jyZmwfjzpfatmifzefwD;xm;ygonf/ 

4?1/Zmwfvrf;tusOf; 

ra[mfo"mESifh pum;ppfxdk;í ½IH;cJh&aomau;0#ftrwfonf plVPDjA[®'wfrif;ESifh 

wdkifyifNyD; rif;BuD;\orD;awmfyÍömvpE´D\ vSywifhw,fyHkrsm;udkoDcsif;zGJUqdkapí 0da' 

[&mZfrif;wyfrufvmatmifBuHaqmifonf/ yÍömvpE´Drif;orD;udk 0da'[&mZfrif;xH 

qufovdkaMumif;oHpmydkYonf/ rif;BuD;ESpfNcKdufoabmusonf/ aoeutrwf? a'0dE´ 

trwf? umrdE´trwf? yuúKotrwfwdkYESifhwkdifyif&m vufcHodrf;ydkufoifhaMumif; 

avQmufwifonf/ ra[mfo"mu plVPDrif;\ pdwf&if;trSefudkodEdkif&ef pHkprf;onf/ 

aus;vdr®maMumifh au;0#fykPÖm;\ taumufÓPfudk odcGifh&vdkufonf/ 

 xdkYaMumifh ra[mfo"monf zGm;zufawmfrsm;ESifh yÍömv&mZfjynfodkY BudKwifoGm; 

ESifhonf/ plVPDjA[®'wfrif;xH0ifa&mufí vufxyfeef;aqmufvdkaMumif; avQmufwif 

onf/ Oyum&Dvufxyfeef;wnfaqmufNyD; &ufaumif;aeYjrwfa&G;NyD;rS 0da'[&mZfrif; 

BuD;udk yÍömv&mZfjynfodkY <uvmapyHkESifh tqHk;owfed*Hk;csKyfxm;onf/ 

4?2/ Zmwfaqmifp½dkufavhvmcsuf 

ra[mfjyZmwf\ Zmwfaqmifp½dkufudk avhvmwifjy&mwGif t"duZmwfaqmifjzpfaom 

ra[mfo"mESifh au;0#fykPÖm;\p½dkufwdkYudk wifjyoGm;ygrnf/ 

4?2?1/ ra[mfo"mp½dkuf 

ra[mfo"monf ra[mfjyZmwfwGif t"duZmwfaqmifjzpfonf/ ynmÓPfuvnf; 

touft&G,fESifhrvdkuf BuD;rm;onf/ wdkif;jynf\ta&;udpöwdkif;twGuf rsufESmvTJ& 

onf/ a&S;odaemufjrif ynmt&mus,fjyefYNyD; ZAÁL'dyftv,fwGifxif&Sm;oljzpfaMumif; 

udk- 

 ]]jynfa&;jynf&m&Sdaomtcg0,f? rsufESmtyfvTJ? uHkvHkuJvsuf? ausmfoJvdIufql? 

 ZAÁLajrjyif? aomif;cGifjr&dyf? r@vdyfqif? wdwftem*wf? wyftyfodjrif? 

 aumif;uifrdk;ajr? a&avr[l? rwloavm? pMumxkwfcsif;? us,f0ef;ynm? 

 orÇmNzdK;jrifh? wefcdk;yGifhonf? zcifom;awmf? rwfra[mf}} (pm-29) 

[k ac:qdkvdkufonf/ 0da'[&mZfrif;BuD;u ra[mfo"mudkac:qdkvdkufaom tmvkyf 

pum;jzifh ra[mfo"m\ ynmtpGrf;udk azmfxkwfcJhonf/ 

 ]]jynfa&;jynf&m&Sdaomtcg0,f? rsufESmtyfvTJ? uHkvHkuJvsuf}} 

[laomtzGJUjzifh 0da'[&mZfrif;BuD;\ ra[mfo"mtay:,HkMunftm;udk;pdwfudkazmfjyNyD; 

ynmÓPf&nfxufjrufí t&Sifocif\jyóemt&yf&yfudk ajz&Sif;EkdifpGrf;&SdaompGrf; 

&nfudk ay:vGifatmifzGJUonf/ 

 ]]ZrÁLajrjyif? aomif;cGifjr&dyf? r@vdyfqif}} [laomtzGJU 
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 ]]pMumxkwfcsif;? us,f0ef;ynm}} [laom ponfhtwdo,0kwådtvuFmajrmuf 

aom tzGJUrsm;jzifh ra[mfo"m\ ynm*kPf&nftvGefBuD;rm;yHkudk ay:vGifaponf/ 

ra[mfo"mtay: rif;BuD;\ tHhrcef;avmufatmif tHhMopdwf? txifBuD;pdwf? trwf 

ynm&Sdwpfqltjzpf av;pm;pdwfrsm;yg0ifatmif zGJUjyxm;onf/ 

 ]]zcifom;awmf? rwfra[mf}} qdkonfhormofyk'fu 0da'[&mZfrif;BuD; ra[mfo 

"mtay: tm;udk;pdwfrSwpfqifh om;t&if;yrm cspfcifonfhcHpm;rIudk zGJUjyxm;onf/ 

ra[mfo"m\ rdrdt&Sifociftay: zcif&if;yrmtav;xm;apmifha&Smufwwfonfh 

t&nftaoG;ygatmif zGJUqdkxm;onf/ 

 ]]us,f0ef;ynm? orÇmNzdK;jrifh? wefcdk;yGifhonf}} [laomtzGJUjzifh ynmÓPfus,f 

0ef;NyD; bkef;wefcdk;jrifhrm;onfhtcsufudk xif&Sm;aponf/ 

 xdkudk,f&nfudk,faoG;rsm;aMumifh ra[mfo"monf wkdif;jynfESifh jynfolUtusKd; 

twGuf taumif;qHk;xrf;aqmifEdkifonfh jynfolu,HkMunftm;udk;&olwpfOD;jzpfcJh&yg 

onf/ 

 jynfolYtcspfawmfynm&SifBuD;onf touft&G,ftm;jzifh i,f&G,fvGef;oljzpf 

aMumif;udk- 

 ]]ighom;uarG;? ighajr;avmufrQ? i,f&G,fvSonf? emrysufacsmf? rwfra[mf}} 

(pm-2)[laom au;0#fykPÖm;\ ajympum;jzifhvnf; ra[mfo"monf toufi,fvifh 

upm; ynmÓPfBuD;jrifhonf/ y&d,m,f<u,f0onfhoabmudk wifjyjyefonf/ xdkY 

aMumifhvnf; au;0#fykPÖm;ESifhpum;ppfxdk;yGJwGif ywåjrm;jzifhjzm;a,mif;í tEdkif,lEkdifcJh 

onf/ avmb&r®ufaMumifh qifjcifwHkw&m;enf;aom? toufBuD;aomfvnf; ynm 

ÓPf? todÓPftm;enf;aom au;0#fudk ynmjzifhtEdkif,lEkdifcJhjcif;yifjzpfonf[k qdk 

Ekdifygonf/ 

 yukoftrwfu au;0#fykPÖm;udk 0da'[&mZfrif;BuD;xH oGif;cef;wGif plVrPDjA 

[®'wfrif;\ oHpmESifhywfoufírif;BuD;utrwfrsm;ESifhwkdifyifcJhonf/ xdkodkYwkdifyifESD; 

aESmonfh ajympum;rsm;wGif ra[mfo"m\taMumif;vnf;ygcJhonf/ ra[mfo"monf 

oHo,jzpfp&mtaMumif;t&mrsm;udk odjrifvmcJhvQifoHo,&Sif;onftxd yGifhvif;jrif 

ompGmwkdifyifajymqdkEkdifonf/ ajymoifhajymxdkufonfhtaMumif;t&mrsm;? rdrdcH,lcsuf 

oabmxm;rsm;udk tjyeftvSefajymqdkEdkifonf/ olajymqdkonfhtcsuftvufESifhywf 

owfNyD; qE´wl?rwludkvnf; aqG;aEG;Ekdifonf/ rnfolYudkrqdk arwåmw&m;udkt&if;cHí 

aygif;azmfEdkifonfh ra[mfo"mjzpfaMumif;?vlvlcsif; wefzdk;xm;qufqHonfh? avmueD 

wdudk vufudkifxm;onfh acgif;aqmifaumif;? &Sdoifh&Sdxdkufonfh t&nftcsif;aumif; 

rsm; jynfh0aeoljzpfaMumif;udk- 

 ]]'Gd[aMumif;&m? &Sdonfhwmudk? ouFmajcwif? wkdifyifESD;aESm? oabmjyefjcif;? 

&Sif;vif;vnfqnf? a&G;cs,fpum;? tvm;wlrnf? rwlrnfudk? rdwfMunf 

uvsm? arwåmaygif;azmf? rwfra[mf}} (pm-20) 

[k ac:qdkjyvdkufonf/xdkpum;wGif ra[mfo"m\p½dkufrsm;udk pkpnf;wifjyxm;onf/ 

ÓPfynmxufjrufonfhp½dkufESifh arwåmpdwfxm;yHk? qufqHa&;aumif;rGefyHkwdkYudk zGJUjy 

xm;onf/ a&;zGJUwifjyyHkuspfvspfonf/ ]]rdwfMunfuvsm}}? ]]arwåmaygif;azmf}}[k vSy 

pGmoHk;xm;onf/ aumif;rGefonfhrdwfaqGjzpfaMumif;udk ]]rdwfMunf}}[laompum;vkH;ESifh 
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uspfuspfvspfvspfjyonf/ rdwfaqGaumif;yDorI? arwåmESifhqufqHrIudk ]]arwåmaygif; 

azmf}}[laom pum;vHk;rsm;ESifh xdrdpGmoHk;EIef;wifjyxm;onf/ 

 jyZmwfpmay\oabmrSm Zmwfvrf;? tjzpftysuf? ZmwfaqmifwdkY\p½dkufrsm; 

udk ZmwfaqmifwdkYajympum;rsm;ESifhom wifjyMu&onf/ra[mfjyZmwfwGif Zmwfaqmif 

ra[mfo"m\ p½dkufudk tjcm;Zmwfaqmifjzpfaom 0da'[&mZfrif;BuD;\tajymESifh 

wifjyNyD;aemuf ra[mfo"m\Zmwfaqmifudk,fwdkif ajympum;jzifhvnf; wifjyxm;yg 

onf/ Zmwfvrf;\jzpf&yfESifh Zmwfaqmifp½dkufudk qufpyfwifjyxm;aom ajympum; 

jzpfonf/ 

 ]]t,kwfrom;? ykPÖm;wmaw?  yavyZm? tdrfodkYvmvQif?  MoZmxl;jrwf? 

 axmywfqDMunf? yGJawmfwnfí? qufonfhtcg?  r0ifvmESifh?  

 tmPmNcdrff;ajcmuf? aigufaigufirf;irf;? qGJarTU&rf;í? tMurf;vsifpGm 

 xkwf&rnf}} (pm-21) 

[laom ra[mfo"m\ajympum;jzifhvnf; rdrdvkyfaqmifoifhonfhudpöudk wm0ef,lvkyf 

aqmif&Jonfh p½dkuf&SdoljzpfaMumif;zGJYqdkxm;onf/ ÓPfynmxufjrufonfESifhtrQ &J&J 

&ifh&ifhwHkYjyef&Jonfh owdå&Sdonf[kvnf;qdk&ygrnf/ wpfzuf&efol\y&d,m,fudkvnf; 

BudKwifrSef;qEdkifpGrf; &Sdonfhp½dkufudk yHkazmfxm;onf/ 

 au;0#fykPÖm;udkxkdifcGifhray;onfhtjyif ra[mfo"m\trdefYtwdkif; xkaxmif; 

ykwfcwfí qGJxkwfvdkufjcif;uyif ynm&Sdaomfvnf;pdwf"mwfraumif;onfh au;0#fudk 

wef&mwefaMu;ESifh nDpGmwHkYjyefwwfonfhp½dkuf? i,f&G,folwdkY\obm0twdkif; pdwf 

vdkufrmefygajz&Sif;wwfonfh ra[mfo"m\toGifudkawGY&ygonf/ 

 ]]t,kwfrom;? ykPÖm;wmaw? yavyZm}} qdkaomtzGJUu au;0#fykPÖm;tay: 

ra[mfo"m\ oabmxm;tjrifudkazmfjyaeonf/ au;0#f\p½dkufudktjcm;Zmwfaqmif 

½IaxmifhrSwifjyaomtzGJUvnf;jzpfonf/ t&yfoHk;pum;rsm;uau;0#fp½dkufudk xif&Sm; 

aponf/ 

 jyZmwfq&mOD;MuifOonf ra[mfo"mjyZmwfwGif ra[mfo"m\p½dkuftrlt&m 

rsm;udk ay:vGifap&ef Zmwfaqmif\tjyKtrl?tawG;tBuHESifh tjcm;ZmwfaqmifwdkYajym 

qdkjyKrIqufqHyHkrsm;jzihf ay:vGifap&ef azmfjyxm;onf/ xdktcsufrsm;t& ra[mfo"m 

onf ÓPfynmxufjrufNyD; tajrmftjrifBuD;oltjzpf odjrifvm&ygonf/ 

4?2?2/ au;0#fykPÖm;p½dkuf 
au;0#fykPÖm;onf t"duZmwfaqmifra[mfo"mESifh tm;NydKifvIyf&Sm;&aom  t"du 

Zmwfaqmifjzpfonf/ plVPDjA[®'wfrif;BuD;ESifh rSL;rwfrsm;nDvmcHobif qif,ifcef; 

wGif- 

 ]]igvnf;jA[®P? ygarmu©[k? eef;rxdyfay:?[dk;[dk;ausmfonf? awaZmfxGef;n§d? 

 *kPfowdåESifh? u0dwpfql? Zr®Loeif;? tmPmjyif;wJhrif;BuD;q&m? igjzpfonf}} 

 (pm-2) 

[laom Zmwfaqmif\ wpfudk,fwnf;ajympum;jzifh plVPDjA[®'wfrif;\ trwfBuD; 

jzpfonf[kqdkygonf/ra[mfo"monf Zmwfvrf;ZmwfuGuft& ynm&Sdwpfql[k ausmf 

Mum;aeonfudk tm;vHk;od&SdNyD;jzpfonf/ rnfodkYyifodap au;0#fykPÖm;taeESifh ra[mf 

o"mESifhwef;wln§dí olvnf;u0dwpfqlrif;q&mjzpfonf[k qdkvdkufonf/ igau;0#f 

onfjA[®PrsKd;½dk;uqif;oufvmNyD; twwfynmvnf;tBuD;tuJjzpfonf/ wkdif;jynf 
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rSmvnf; *kPfowif;ausmfMum;onf/wefcdk;owådvnf;jynfhpHkonf/ ZAÁL'DygwpfcGifwGif 

bkef;wefcdk;xGef;awmufonf t&Sifrif;\q&mjzpfonf[k qdkvdkygonf/ 

 au;0#fajympum;wGif ]]ygarmu©}}? ]]*kPfowåd}}? ]]u0dwpfql}}? ]]ZAÁLoeif;}}[l 

onfha0g[m&toHk;rsm;udk oHk;xm;onf/ pmqdkOD;MuifO\ xdrdaomtoHk;rsm;jzifhvnf; 

au;0#f\p½dkufudk ydkíay:vGifxif&Sm;apygonf/ 

 þtcef;onf aAmif;em;a#mif; 0wfqifcef;jzpfonf/jrefrmr[mrif;crf;awmf 

t&aAmif;em;a#mif;onf EdkifiHhwm0ef,lolwdkY\ &mxl;*kPftqifhtwef;udkjyjcif;vnf;  

jzpfonf/ tjcm;aomtcsdefwGif ajymjcif;xuf aAmif;qifonfhtcsdefESifhcsdwfqufazmfjy 

vdkonfh OD;MuifO\ ZmwfaqmifzefwD;rItwwfynmaMumifh au;0#fykPÖm;\ wvlvl 

vGifhaeaom rmefrmeonf ydkíay:vGifxif&Sm;vmygonf/ 

 au;0#fykPÖm;onf Zmwfvrf;jzpf&yft&MunfhvQifynm&Sdt&nftaoG; tm;aysmh 

oljzpfonf/ ra[mfo"mudk½IH;edrfhcJh&onf/ odkY&mwGif rdrdudk,fudk ynm&Sifwpfqltjzpf 

owfrSwfum *kPfrJhaeonfhp½dkufudkay:vGifatmifzGJYjyvdkufonf/ xdkYaMumifh pmzwfol 

wdkYtaeESifh t"duZmwfaqmifra[mfo"mudk ESpfoufonfESifhtrQ au;0#fudk ydkípuf 

qkyfvmaponf/ 

 au;0#fykPÖm;onf aAmif;qif&if;ESifhyif rdrdudk,frdrd udk,f&nfaoG;NyD; Zmwf 

aMumif;udk quf&mwGifvnf; vlUoabmxm;? vlYp½dkufudk azmfjyaeygonf/ 

 ]]oaygufrom;? vlYiEGm;? vm;vm;pdwfu? rmefrcsbl;? a,musfm;t*Fg? ighynm 

 ESifh? ÓPf&SmvdkYBuH&&if? cHEdkifbl;{w'*f? rd"dvmjynfvHk;udk? xHk;uJhodkYaMuwJh 

 atmif? ajrvSefNyD;twwf?0da'[&mZfrif;jrwfESifh ,HkrSwfonfhra[mf?jzm;a,mif;  

 umac:NyD;vQif}} 

[lívnf;aumif; 

 ]]wpfaumifpDwHusifxdk;vdkY? rdkufrsKd;pkwawGudk? aopdrfhrnfqufquf? 

 eef;awmfodkYwufNyD;vQif vQdKU0Sufumwifawmhrnf}} (pm-2) 

[lívnf;aumif;?ajymqdkyHkt& olYudk,folynm&Sif[lí owfrSwfyHkudkawGU&onf/olod? 

olwwf? oltrSefESifh olUudk,fol,HkMunfrItjynfh&SdaMumif; azmfjyaeonf/ taumuf 

ÓPfoHk;onfhae&mwGif rnfolrQrrDEkdifaMumif; udk,f&nfaoG;ajymqdkaeygonf/ 

 au;0#fu ]]oaygufrom;? vlYiEGm;}} [k ra[mfo"mudk ac:a0:yHkjzifh pdwf"mwf 

,kwfnHhonfESifhtrQ EIwf0pDqdk;aomp½dkufudkay:vGifaponf/ra[mfo"mudk rkef;aomf 

vnf; txifrao;&Jonfhpdwfvnf;yg0ifaeonf/ rdrdukd,fudk ,HkMunfcsufjyif;jyNyD; 

b0ifjrifhtxifBuD;aeaom pdwftajctaeudkvnf; zGJUjyonf/ 

 ]]0da'[&mZfrif;jrwfESifh ,HkrSwfonfhra[mf? jzm;a,mif;um? ac:NyD;vQif}} 

[laomtzGJUwGif au;0#f\ vdrfvnfvSnfhjzm;wwfaomp½dkufudk awGU&onf/ 

 ]]wpfaumifpD? wHusifxdk;vdkY}} 

[laomtzGJUjzifh au;0#fykPÖm;\ &ufpufMurf;MuKwfaom pdwfxm;udkazmfjyxm;onf/ 

 OD;MuifOonf ra[mfo"mESihftm;NydKif&aom au;0#f\p½dkufqdk;udk zGJUjyjcif;jzifh 

tm;NydKifrIt&SdefjrifhvmNyD; Zmwfvrf;onf ouf0ifvIyf&Sm;vm&ygonf/` t"duZmwf 

aqmifra[mfo"m\p½dkufonf ydkíESpfoufzG,fjzpfvmygonf/ 

 xdkYtjyif au;0#fykPÖm;\- 

 ]]Oyg,futoacFs? ayGvdrftaumuf? xnfnpfvdkYqdk;? a&rcsKd;bl;? 
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 qdk;aumufBuD;wmawvH? teEÅwdkif;rod}} (pm-14) 

[laom udk,fwdkifajympum;wGifvnf; au;0#f\p½dkufay:vGifonfhtjyif [mo&o 

ajrmufvSonf/ tenf;enf;? tzHkzHkraumif;rItpHkpHkwdkYESifh vkyfaqmifNyD; aoG;aqmifjzm; 

a,mif;ac:aqmifrnf[laom t"dyÜm,fudk ay:vGifonfxufay:vGifatmifzGJUxm;yg 

onf/ 

 au;0#fykPÖm;onf a'goBuD;ol? tNidK;BuD;oljzpfaMumif;udk- 

 ]]rdk;wpfvSJY? avwpfvSJY? &efNidK;zGJUí? oifeJYigonf? rMunfa'go? vufprjy,f? 

 peufoG,fí? 0rf;0,fodk0Suf? xHk;odkYnufatmif?BuHpnf"dyÜm,f? w,fwdefnifr? 

 ynmay;wJhau;0#fudk? ½dkif;ys&SufuGJjyKavonf? igvnf;igy? odkuf&mZ0if? armf 

 uGef;wifí? aemufta&;udk? rawG;½IbJ? jyKvdk&m&m? jyKonfwmudk? romESvHk;? 

 BudrfrD;tHk;odkY? zHk;zdíom? BuHonfwmudk? wpfcgwnf;cHavrSoifhawmhrnf}} 

[k Zmwfaqmifajympum;jzifh zefwD;xm;onf/ra[mfo"mynm&SdESifh pum;tacstwif 

ajymwkdif; ynm,SOfNydKifwkdif; t½IH;BuD;½IH; cHzufucsnf;jzpfaecJhonf/ au;0#f&ifxJ 

usdwfrEdkif cJr&jzpfaeonf/ rdrdtm;enf;csufaMumifh[krawG;bJ rqifrjcifroHk;oyfbJ 

csdKaoG;orQwjrjr? aeao;oycsHKxJuqdkouJhodkYrEdkifíonf;cH&jcif;aMumifh yGifhtHxGuf 

vmaompum;rsm;jzifh au;0#f\p½dkufudkazmfjycJhygonf/ wpfzef jyefvnfwHkYjyefrnfh 

oabmudk wdwdususaMujimvdkufonfhoabmjzpfonf/xdkodkYau;0#f\ udk,fwkdifajym 

pum;rsm;u Zmwfvrf;udka&GUvsm;apygonf/ a&SUjzpfrnfhZmwfvrf;jzpfay:vmap&ef qGJ 

aqmifoGm;onfh p½dkuftrlt&mwpf&yfyifjzpfygonf/ rdrdtm;enf;csufudkqifjcif&if; yl 

avmifemusifae&aompdwfESifh raumif;BuHvdkpdwfuyfNidaeaom pdwfrsm;udk tm;NydKifí 

p½dkufazmfxm;onf/ 

 OD;MuifOonf ra[mfjyZmwfwGif au;0#fykPÖm;\p½dkufudk oludk,fwkdifajym 

pum;rsm;jzifh ay:vGifapygonf/ ZmwfaMumif;azmfpum;rsm;jzifh Zmwfvrf;udk pdwf0if 

pm;rIjzpfaponf/ avmuoabm vlYoabmudk em;vnfaponf/ 

5/ ygy[defjyZmwf 

ygy[defjyZmwfonf OD;MuifO\ udk,fydkifÓPfjzifh wDxGifa&;zGJUxm;aom jyZmwfjzpf 

onf/ ]]bBuD;awmfbk&m;vufxufü eef;wGif;ta&;awmfrsm;xGufay:vwåHaom 

taMumif;rsm;udk &nf&G,fí apmpD;pGmNidrf;owf&efESifh BudKwifíowday;aomoabmjzifh 

OD;MuifOu jyZmwftjzpf oDuHk;a&;om;jcif;jzpfonf}} (b&if? OD; ([Hom0wD)? &efukef? 

trSmpm/)[kqdkygonf/ rnfol\wdkufwGef;csufrSrygbJ xdkacwf&mZ0iftjzpftysufudk 

tajccHí yGJMunfhy&dwfowfjynfolvlxk\ tvdr®mwdk;wufa&;? tusifhpm&dwåaumif; 

jrwfa&;wdkYtwGuf OD;wnfa&;om;xm;onf[k qdkEkdifonf/ 

5?1/ Zmwfvrf;tusOf; 

atmifcsmem*&jynf? jA[®o[Hrif;BuD;\ awmifeef;rdzk&m;BuD;wGif om;awmfBuD;aZ,s 

odefESifhom;awmfawmfi,f tordÇef? ajrmufeef;rdzk&m;wGif ygy[defwdkY&Sdonf/awmifeef; 

rdzk&m;onf om;awmfi,fudkzGm;jrifNyD; tedpöa&mufoGm;ojzifh ajrmufeef;rdzk&m;u 

apmifh a&SmufcJh&\/ tordÇefESifh ygy[defonf (1)ESpfrQomuGmNyD; EdkYpdkYzufjzpfavonf/ 

 wpfcgaomf jA[®o[Hrif;BuD;vufwGif clema&m*gpGJuyfonf/ ajrmufeef;rdzk&m; 

u cHwGif;jzifhiHkíoufomaponf/tmaiGUaMumifh clemaygufaomf rif;BuD;Edk;rnfpdk;í rsKd 
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csvdkufavonf/ xdktaMumif;udk rif;BuD;odNyD; vdk&mqkudkawmif;aponf/ ajrmufeef; 

rdzk&m;uom;awmfygy[defrif;om;udk xD;eef;vTJay;&efawmif;qdkavonf/ bk&ifBuD;rSm 

ygy[defrif;om;\ qdk;oGrf;rIrsm;aMumifh om;awmfBuD;jzpfaom aZ,sodefrif;om;? 

awmifeef;zGm;udkom xD;eef;tyfavonf/ 

 ygy[defvnf; aemifawmfaZ,sodefrif;udk pdwfckí 0ifa&mufcpm;jcif;rjyKbJ ae 

avonf/aZ,sodefrif;u trwfwdkYudk ESpfBudrfwkdiftac:vTwfaomfvnf; ½dkufykwfxk 

axmif;í vTwfvdkufavonf/xdkUaMumifh ygy[defudk trdt&zrf;,lNyD; qifwif;ukyf? 

qifxdef;wdkYxHwGif (3)ESpfwdkifwdkif tus,fcsKyfoabmjzifh xm;avonf/ 

 ygy[defonf aemifawmfaZ,sodefrif;\ pMumoefvsufudkcdk;,lí NrdKU½dk;odkY0if 

vmpOf aZ,sodefrif;penf;emvSnfhcsdefESifh yufyif;wdk;rd\/ ygy[defudk ao'PfpD&if 

csufay;&mtordÇefrif;om; toem;cHawmif;yefrIaMumifhjynfESif'Pfay;vdkufavonf/ 

ygy[defvnf; wkdif;pGefjynfem;wGif vlolpk½Hk;í aemifawmfaZ,sodefrif;om;udk wdkuf 

cdkuf&efcsDwufvmavonf/ aZ,sodeftrdefYt& r&D;awmf&Sm&efxGufvmaom torÇdef 

rif;om;udk ighrdcif\EdkYudkcdk;ípdkYonf[laom taMumif;jycsufjzifh owfvdkufavonf/ 

 aZ,sodef;rif;om;vnf; ygy[defudk rckcHEkdifaomaMumifh eef;rSajy;&avonf/ 

xGufajy;wdrf;a&Smif&if; ygy[defjyifqifxm;cJhaom nDawmftorÇdeftavmif;udkawGUNyD; 

ylaqG;idka<u;aeonf/ awmaysmfaZmf*sDu ukoay;aomaMumifh toufjyef&SifNyD; nD 

aemifESpfyg;vnf; &aoh0wfí awmüaeyHkESifh tqHk;owfwifjyxm;ygonf/ 

5?2/ Zmwfaqmifp½dkufavhvmcsuf 

ygy[defjyZmwf\ Zmwfaqmifp½dkufudk t"duZmwfaqmifygy[defrif;om;ESifh aZ,sodef 

rif;om;wdkY\p½dkufjzihf avhvmwifjyoGm;ygrnf/ 

5?2?1/ ygy[defrif;om;p½dkuf 

ygy[defrif;om;onf ygy[defZmwfü t"duZmwfaqmifjzpfonf/ ygy[defrif;BuD;ESifh 

ajrmufeef;rdzk&m;wdkY\ om;jzpfNyD; xD;eef;pnf;pdrfudk rufarmoljzpfaMumif;udk- 

 ]]arG;bbkef;pnf? oabmMunfí? jynf&efESifudk? ay;vQifay;ap? ray;aevQif? 

 vTJaoG&GJUapmif;? ÓPfwapmif;ESifh BuHaumif;&mBuHygrnf? odomjcm;em;? 

 bbk&m;rSm? oGm;vQifawmif;awmfrlygbk&m;}} (pm-31) 

[laom ygy[defudk,fwdkifajympum;t& odEkdifonf/ygy[defonf pdwfjrefol? tEkenf; 

ESifh r&ygu tMurf;enf;oHk;rnfhp½dkuf&SdoljzpfaMumif; odEkdifonf/ 

 OD;MuifOonf ol\jyZmwfü vlqdk;Zmwfaqmif ygy[defudk t"duZmwfaqmif 

tjzpf &J&J0Hh0Hh toHk;jyKcJhonf/ ygy[def\p½dkufqdk;udk o½kyfay:atmifa&;zGJUEdkifaom 

aMumifh Zmwfvrf;onf touf0ifaeonf/ 

 ]]ay;vQifay;ap? ray;aevQif? vTJaoG&GJUapmif;? ÓPfwapmif;ESifh? 

 BuHaumif;&mBuHygrnf}} 

qdkaom ygy[def\ajympum;wGif rdkufrdkufrJrJaqmif&Guf&ef 0efrav;onfhp½dkuf? trSm; 

trSefudkrpOfpm;? t&GJU&GJUtapmif;apmif;jyKvkdaomp½dkufrsm; ay:vGifonf/ rdkuf&Jonfh 

avoHay:atmifzGJUonf/]vTJ} }aoG} }&GJUapmif;} .. ponfhteufcsif;qifwlonfh a0g[m& 

rsm;udk pkpnf;aygif;zGJUí t&GJUwdkufwwfaompdwfo½kyfudk azmfxkwfa&;zGJUxm;onf/ 
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]]ÓPfwapmif;}}qdkonfh toHk;rSm ygy[def\p½dkufudk xdrday:vGifaponfh toHk;xl; 

jzpfonf/ 

 ygy[def\p½dkufudk tjcm;Zmwfaqmifrsm;\ajympum;jzifhvnf; p½dkufazmfxm; 

onf/ 0efrsm;\ajympum;wGif 

 ]]ÓPfoyGwfoD;? tvGeftusifh,kwf? qdk;acgifcsKyfonfh?aomufxkyfBuD;}} (pm-

33) [lí vnf;aumif; 

 ]]om;vwf[dE´ygyuonf? pm*qdk;0g;w&m;rapmifh? rajzmifhopöm? aomufu 

 ao&uf? rolawmfESifh? aygif;azmfzufí? wdkufzsufvk,l?wkdif;jynfolwdkYudk uvl 

 ESdyfEGHn§Of;ygonf}} (pm-35) 

[lívnf;aumif; zGJUqdkxm;&m ygy[defonf ynmrJhol? t&ufaopmaomufpm;rl;,pf 

ol? tusifh,kwfrmol? vlqdk;vlrdkufwdkYESifhaygif;um t"r®pepfusifhoHk;ol? rif;BuD;xH 

cpm;jcif;rjyKbJ axmifxm;jcm;em;oljzpfaMumif; ay:vGifaeygonf/ ygy[def\ÓPf 

rsm;yHkudk ]ÓPfoyGwfoD;}[k oHk;xm;onf/ pum;vHk;rsm;u ygy[deftay: 0efrsm;\ 

pufqkyfonfhcHpm;rIay:vGifaponf/ ]qdk;acgifcsKyf} toHk;rSm uspfvspfxdrdonf/ 

ygy[def\ tqdk;p½dkuftqifhudk azmfjyaeonf/ ,pfxkyfBuD;[kroHk;bJ ]aomufxkyf 

BuD;}[k oHk;yHkxl;jcm;onf/ 

 ygy[def\ajympum;jzifh- 

 ]]crnf;awmf&if;? a&Tjynfjrwfudk? rtyfESif;í oif;yif;ESifhajr? pm;,laevQif? 

 vla&½kyfysuf? olYtdrfxufrSm? orufozG,f? wefcdk;i,fESifh? em;0,frcsKd? 

 r,lvdkbl;}} (pm-41) 

[k zGJUqdkxm;&m ygy[defonf NrdKUpm;&Gmpm;avmufudkrrufol? jzpfrnfhjzpf bk&ifomjzpf 

vdkol? ikyfrdoJwkdif? wufEdkifzsm;a&mufpdwf"mwf? aovQifajrBuD;? &SifvQifa&TxD;[laom 

pdwf"mwf&SdoljzpfaMumif; azmfjycJhonf/ 

 ]]orufozG,f? wefcdk;i,f}} qdkonfhOyrmuvlYavmuywf0ef;usifwGif odvG,f 

jrifvG,faomjzpf&yfESifh cdkif;EIdif;xm;jcif;jzpfí ygy[def\p½dkufudk ydkrdkxif&Sm;vmapyg 

onf/ ygy[def\NrdKUpm;?e,fpm;tjzpfESifh rsufESmi,frnfudkrvdkvm;onfhavmbp½dkuf? 

rmep½dkufrsm;udk azmfjyEkdifygonf/ 

 xdkrQruao;- 

]]barGxD;eef;? ay;rnftyfrnf? rdefYEIwf&nfonf? jynfhMuiSef;udk? rpHjref;&? 

onfae&muigrx?arG;buwd? &mZEIwfa<u;?,cifa&S;u? ay;rnfvdkY &SdrnfrdkY? 

ZmwdaoGvSef? awmifeef;rom;? aemifbk&m;udk? tyfxm;ESH?rrSef opömysufuGuf 

onf}} (pm-44) 

[laompum;jzihf ygy[defonftaMumif;rJhr[kwfbJ xD;eef;r&aomaMumifh rdkufrJaeol 

jzpfaMumif;od&onf/ rdrdt&nftcsif;tm;enf;aeonfudkxnfhrwGufbJ rif;BuD;uwd 

rwnfonfudk tcGifhomtaMumif;jyKí tjzpfzdkYaewwfoljzpfaMumif; od&ayonf/ 

 ygy[defonf rdkufp&SdvQif rdkufcsifcsifqdkouJhodkY rdkufwGif;eufatmif wGif;wl; 

rdkufoljzpfonf/ ,cifuaysmfí t&ufaomuf&mrS ,ckpdwfnpfí t&ufaomufonf/ 

t&ufu ygy[defudk tEdkif,lavNyD/ t&uf\aus;uRefjzpfaeavNyD/ ygy[def\ ykqdk; 

rEdkif? y0grEdkif ,dkifxdk;,dkifvJ uRrf;xdk;arSmufcHkjzpfaeyHkudk- 

 ]]ighbmomightBudKuf? olvmvdkYwdkufovJ 
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 igBudKufvdkY igaomufr[Jh 

 aomufvdkufcsnfhxDrwif}} (pm-46) 

[laom ygy[defpum;onf ygy[def\p½dkufudkxif;ueJay:vGifapygonf/ ygy[def\ 

ajympum;rS ]ig? ig? ig}qdkonfhtoHk;rsm;udk xyfumxyfumoHk;í igwaumaumwwf 

onfh pdwfudk ay:vGifaponf/ Zmwfaqmif\ [efyeftrlt&m? Zmwfaqmif\toHudk 

Mum;a,mifjrifa,mifvmapygonf/ ygy[defonf rl;rl;½l;½l;aeaomfvnf;rdrd\tBuHudk  

arharhaysmufaysmufaeolr[kwf? aorSomaoa&m tBuHavQmhrnfholr[kwf? toufom 

taocHrnf? odu©mtuscHrnfholr[kwf? vkyf&JvQifcH&JoljzpfaMumif; od&onf/ 

 OD;MuifO\ jyZmwfzefwD;rIESifhywfoufí OD;armifarmifBuD;u- 

 ]]OD;MuifOonf jyZmwfa&;om;&mwGif pum;vHk;tzGJUtEGJUoufoufudkom 

 OD;pmay;a&;zGJUjcif;r&Sd? Zmwfaumif\ tZöswåoP²mefudk ay:vGifaprnfh ta&; 

 tom;ESifha&;onf/ jyZmwfwGif uAsm? vuFmrsm; Zmwfcsif;rsm;jzifh rGrf;rHjcif; 

 rjyK? pum;ajymESifhyif Zmwfaumif\obm0? Zmwfvrf;? ZmwfuGufudk aumif; 

 pGmzefwD;oGm;Ekdifayonf}} (armifarmifBuD;? 1968? 234) 

[k a0zefoHk;oyfxm;ygonf/xdkoHk;oyfxm;onfhtwdkif; ygy[def\ajympum;jzifh 

p½dkuf? ZmwfuGufwdkYudk azmfaqmifjyoGm;onfudk odjrif&ygonf/ 

 ygy[defonf jynfESif'PfcH&onf/ wdkif;pGefjynf&GmodkY a&mufvmonf/ xdktcg 

jynfpdk;?ajrwkdif? olBuD;wdkYtar;udk- 

 ]]wkdif;jynfaxmifudk? &atmif,lrnf? tBuHaygufívma&mufonf? aoGznfrcG? 

 ighBuH&modkY vdkufemMu}} (pm-59) 

[kqdkvdkufonf/ ygy[defonf ajrwkdifolBuD;wdkYudk rdrdonf aemifawmfBuD;rif;u jynf 

ESif'Pfay;í a&mufvmaMumif;udk trSeftwdkif;rajym? tjcm;taMumif;jzifh vTJz,fí 

ajymonf/ tu,fítrSeftwdkif;ajymvQif xdkolwdkYonf &mZ0wfaumifudk yl;aygif;0Hh 

Murnfr[kwfacs/ygy[defonf jynfpdk;? ajrwdkifwdkYudk tjzpfrSefrajymbJ &mxl;jzifh jzm; 

a,mif;ípnf;½Hk;onfrSm atmifjrifayonf/ aemufqHk; vltiftm;pk½Hk;NyD; aemifawmf 

aZ,sodefxD;eef;udk0ifpD;&maemifawmfxGufajy;oGm;ojzifh ygy[defrif;om;onfxD;eef;  

udk odrf;ydkufvdkufavonf/ xdktcsufjzifh ygy[defonf pnf;½Hk;a&;orm;aumif;wpfOD; 

jzpfaMumif; od&ygonf/ 

 OD;MuifOonf ygy[defjyZmwfü ygy[def[laomtrnfESifhvdkufatmif? ygy[def 

p½dkufudk &nf&G,fcsufa&mufatmif jyEdkifayonf/ ygy[def\ qdk;oGrf;aomp½dkufudk 

tqHk;xdatmif a&;zGJUjyoGm;onf/ 

5?2?2/ aZ,sodefrif;om;p½dkuf 

aZ,sodefrif;om;onf ygy[defESifht"dutm;NydKifo½kyfaqmif&aom Zmwfaqmifjzpf 

onf?aZ,sodefonf tpfudkBuD;tb&mqdkouJhodkY nDvwfygy[deftay:ü zcifpdwfjzifh 

aevdkoljzpfaMumif;od&onf/odkYaomf ygy[defonf aemifawmfu tac:vTwfvdkufaom 

0efwdkYudk ½dkufykwfxkaxmif;vTwfvdkufonf/ xdktcg aZ,sodefrif;u- 

 ]]ighaemiftm;udk? EGJUqdk;qdk;vnf;? qdk;npfyap? axmif;owf½dkufESuf? wpfBudrf 

 wGufESifh? nDoufa0udk? aAGr,lomao;wum;? oGm;ítjref? aemufwpfzefí 

 xyfrHí ac:MuaprSL;rwfrsm;}} (pm-44) 
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[kqdkvdkufonf/ xdkajympum;jzifh aZ,sodefonf ygy[deftay:ü nDom;&if;uJhodkY 

arwåmapwemxm;ol? vli,fobm0EGJUqdk;qdk;onf[kqdkum  txdkuftavsmufcGifh 

vTwfwwfoljzpfaMumif;od&onf/ 

 aZ,sodef\p½dkufudkzGJU&mü Zmwfvrf;oabmt& oltvif;ay;wifjyvdkaom 

ygy[defp½dkufuJhodkY tEkpdwfrzGJUyg/odkY&mwGif p½dkufqdk;ESifh p½ddkufaumif;udkuGJjym;atmif 

zGJUjyonf/avoHtm;jzifhvnf; aZ,sodef\nDtay:cspfcifMuifemaomp½dkuf? rif;tae 

ESifh rif;wdkY\usifh0wfESihftnD rQwpGmaqmif&Gufwwfaomp½dkufrsm;udk ay:vGifatmif 

zGJUEkdifonf/ 

 xdkYaMumifhvnf;- 

 ]]igtwefwef nDtpfudkcsif;? wpfb&if;rdkY? onf;onf;cH Budrfzefrsm;pGm&SdacsNyD? 

 om;ajr;raumif;? rdbacgif;rdkY taygif;jypfwif? rsm;uJh&JYatmif? ryJhjyifbJ? 

 MumwifETJzifh? rsufESmaoGí raeoifh? rif;rifhwHxGm? nDyifjzpfaomfvnf; rcspf 

 omavsmfpGmpD&if&OD;awmhrnf}} (pm-45) 

[laom aZ,sodef\ wpfukd,fwnf;ajympum;jzifh ausmom;&ifom; rcGJjcm;bJtkyfcsKyf 

ol? nD-ygy[def\taumif;tqdk;onf rdrdüvnf; wm0ef&Sdonfudk odoljzpfaMumif; 

od& ygonf/ 

 aZ,sodefonf ygy[def\taqmifta,mifrsm;udk EIwfodrf;NyD; qifwif;ukwfü 

tyfum tusOf;csxm;vdkufonf/þtcsufjzihf aZ,sodef;onf vkyfoifhvkyfxdkufonf 

udk ajymonfhtwkdif; vkyfwwfoljzpfaMumif;odEkdifonf/ 

 aZ,sodef;rif;onf wkdif;jynfudktkyfcsKyfrif;vkyf&mü rif;usifhw&m;ESifhrnDrnf 

udk aMumuf&GHUol? wkdif;oljynfom;wdkY\ qE´ESifhtnDtkyfcsKyfvdkol? jynfolvlxkudk pdwf 

0ifpm;oljzpfaMumif; av;pm;zG,fod&ayonf/ qdk;oGrf;Murf;wrf;vSaom ygy[defudk 

vuf&zrf;EkdifcJhonf/ xdkYaMumifh aZ,sodefonf pdwfoabmxm;odrfarGUaomfvnf; 

um,owådjynfhpHkoljzpfaMumif;od&onf/ 

 aZ,sodefrif;onf rdrdtm;ygy[defu taoowf&efBuHpnfaeaMumif; txif 

t&Sm;odNyD;jzpfonf/ odkYjzpfí rdrdut&ifOD;atmifowfrnf[k pOfpm;rdonf/ pOfpm;rd 

onfhtwdkif; nDawmftorÇdefudkajymMum;onf/ odkYaomf nDawmfi,fu awmif;yefaom 

aMumifh- 

 ]]oufcE¨mcsrf;omay;awmhrnf? 

 a0;a0;omxGufygapawmh nDnDiJh}} (pm-58) 

[kqdkumygy[deftm;rowfawmhbJ jynfESif'Pfay;vdkufonf/ xdktcsuft&aZ,sodef 

rif;om;onf olwpfyg;udkowf&ef0efav;oljzpfaMumif;? bk&m;qkyefrif;a,musfm;jzpf 

aMumif; od&onf/ nDawmftordÇeftm; owfjcif;jzifh ygy[def\p½dkufudk atmufqHk; 

tqifha&mufatmifydkYxm;ouJhodkY aZ,sodef\p½dkufudk bk&m;qkyefrif;a,musfm;tjzpf 

jyum tjrifhqHk;tqifhodkY ydkYxm;ayonf/ 

 OD;MuifOonf aZ,sodef\p½dkufudk ygy[defuJhodkY tjynfht0azmfjyxm;onfudk 

rawGU&yg/eef;&if;0efav;yg;udk xD;eef;arGudpöESifhywfoufNyD; ajymqdkMu&müygy[def\ 

p½dkufudk  tav;teufxm;azmfjyaomfvnf; aZ,sodef\p½dkufudkrl omrefrQomazmfjy 

xm;onf/ 
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 OD;MuifOonf Zmwfaqmifrsm;\ p½dkufaumif;ESifh p½dkufqdk;udk tm;NydKifazmfjyNyD; 

vQif rif;ESifhjynfolwdkYtm; rSefuefwnfhrwfonfh trSefw&m;jrwfw&m;qDodkY a&muf 

atmif vrf;ñTefEkdifcJhonf[k qdk&ygrnf/ 

NcHKiHkoHk;oyfcsuf  

þpmwrf;wGif OD;MuifO\ ra[mfjyZmwf ('kwd,ydkif;)ESifh ygy[defjyZmwfvmZmwf 

aqmifp½dkuftzGJUrsm;udk avhvmwifjycJhNyD;jzpfygonf/ Zmwfaqmifp½dkuftzGJUrsm;udkwif 

jy&mwGif ZmwfaqmifwdkY\udk,fwkdifajympum;rsm;? Zmwfaqmiftcsif;csif; tjyeftvSef 

ajympum;rsm;jzifh ay:vGifatmifazmfjyxm;ygonf/ Zmwfaqmifajympum;rsm;onf 

Zmwfvrf;\jzpfysufrI? a&GUvsm;rI? Zmwf&SdefjrifhwufrIwdkYudk aqmif&Gufygonf/ Zmwf 

aqmifwpfOD;uwpfOD;tay:xm;&Sdaom oabmxm;cHpm;rIrsm;yg0ifaeonfhtwGuf a&SU 

qufrnfhZmwfvrf;tvm;tvmudkvnf; rSef;qEdkifygonf/ 

 OD;MuifOonf ra[mfjyZmwfudka&;zGJU&mwGif taumif;tqdk;wGJí tm;NydKifrIudk 

oHk;xm;onf/ ynm&SdtppftrSefESifh ynm&Sdtwkta,mifwdkY\ tm;NydKifrIoabmjzpf 

onf/ ra[mfo"mynm&Sdp½dkufudk azmfusL;&mwGif trwfBuD;\t&Sifocif0da'[&mZf 

rif;BuD;\ ajympum;rsm;ESifh p½dkufazmfxm;onf/ 0da'[&mZfrif;BuD;\ ra[mfo"m 

tay: cspfcif,HkMunftm;udk;onfhcHpm;rIESifhtwl ra[mfo"m\ynm*kPft&nftaoG; 

udk ESpfoufjrwfEdk;zG,fjzpfatmif a&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ wpfzufuvnf; au;0#fykPÖm;\ 

ynmÓPfrjynfhpHkbJESifh ae&m&vdkrI? rmefrmeaxmifvTm;rI? t½IH;ay;&aomfvnf; ESvHk; 

rat;EkdifyHk pdwftaetxm;udk Zmwfaqmifudk,fwkdifajympum;? tjcm;Zmwfaqmifajym 

pum;rsm;ESifh p½dkufazmfa&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ra[mfo"m\p½dkufrSm cspfcifav;pm;zG,fjzpf 

ouJhodkY au;0#fykPÖm;\p½dkufrSm pufqkyfzG,fjzpfygonf/ Zmwfaqmifrsm;rSwpfqifh 

cHpm;rI&oay:atmif a&;zGJUwifjyEdkifcJhygonf/ 

 ygy[defjyZmwfwGifvnf; OD;MuifOonf taumif;ESifhtqdk;ESpfckudk tm;NydKifwif 

jyNyD;pmzwfy&dowfwdkYtm; twk,loifhonfp½dkufESifh a&SmifMuOfoifhonfhp½dkufudkñTef 

jyxm;ygonf/ygy[defjyZmwfwGif vlqdk;Zmwfaqmifudk t"duZmwfaqmiftjzpf wifjy 

&Jaom OD;MuifO\zefwD;rIowådESifhpdwful;ÓPfrSmxl;jcm;ygonf/ p½dkufrsm;udk ajym 

pum;jzihfwifjy&mwGif pum;toHk;tEIef;rsm;onf taumif;tqdk;p½dkufESifh vdkufzufae 

ygonf/ p½dkufcsif;vnf; uGJjym;jcm;em;oGm;ygonf/ qdk;oGrf;aomp½dkufESifh cufxef 

Murf;MuKwfaomp½dkufudk avoHuazmfjyEdkifcJhygonf/ aZ,sodef\w&m;rQwNyD; arwåm 

pdwf&Sdaomp½dkufudkvnf; avoHuay:vGifapygonf/ 

 NcHKiHkíMunfhvQif OD;MuifOonf Zmwfaqmif\ajympum;jzifh qefYusifbufp½dkuf 

wdkYudk yHkazmf&mwGif Zmwfaqmif&yfwnf&aomtaetxm;ESifh avoHay:vGifrI? wpfOD; 

tay:wpfOD;&Sdonfhapwemay:vGifrI wdkYjzifha&;zGJUEdkifaomaMumifh Zmwfvrf;ygZmwf 

aqmifwdkYonf ouf0ifvIyf&Sm;NyD; qGJaqmifrIjzpfaeonf[k NcHKiHkoHk;oyfrdygonf/ 

ed*Hk; 
ukef;abmifacwfaESmif;ydkif;wGifay:xGef;cJhaom OD;MuifO\ wpfnwGif;csif;ujyEdkifaom 

jyZmwfrsm;onf jyZmwfacwfwpfacwfudk qef;opfwDxGifEdkifcJhonf[k qdk&ygrnf/ 

xdkuJhodkYaom jyZmwfrsm;onf udkvdkeDacwfjyZmwfrsm;xd MoZmoufa&mufrI&Sdonfudk 

awGU&ygonf/ udkvdkeDacwfjyZmwfrsm;wGif jyZmwfa&;olwdkYonf aw;xyf? abmv,f? 
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vGrf;csif;? idkcsif;ponfhaw;uAsmrsm;udk jznfhpGufoHk;EIef;um a&;zGJUaomfvnf; OD;MuifO 

wdkYacwf jyZmwfrsm;wGif ajympum;rsm;udkomtm;jyKí vlUp½dkuftzGJUaumif;rsm;udk 

obm0usus zefwD;vmcJhMuonf/vlom;qefvmcJhMuonf/ jyZmwfaumif;rsm;jzpfvm 

ap&efESifh cHpm;rItawG;tjrifrsm;&&Sdap&efa&;zGJUcJhonfudkawGU&ygonf/ OD;MuifOa&;zGJU 

aomjyZmwfrsm;onfpdwf0ifpm;zG,fjzpfNyD;vQifvlYp½dkuftzGJUaumif;rsm;yg0ifaomaMumifh 

jyZmwfzwf½IolwdkYtwGuf qifjcifowd jyKynmyGm;Edkifrnf[k xifjrifrdygonf/ 

 

usrf;udk;pm&if; 

 

 ausmfatmifpHxm;? q&mawmf   / (1966) / a0g[m&wåyumoeD/ 

       &efukef? v,fwDy@dw yHkESdyfwdkuf? 

 cifrif? armif ("EkjzL)    / (1997) / ]]jyZmwfzwf½I&onfht&om}} 

pmayESifhbmom bmomESifhpmay/ &efukef? 

uHhaumf0wf&nfpmay/ 

 wm&m? '*kef    / (1977) / oZifoif;jyefawmh/ &efukef? 

       orkdif;opfpmtkyfwdkuf/ 

 wifhatmif? Adkvfuav;    / (1973) / ]]jyZmwfaw;}}? ESpfq,f&mpkaw; 

*Dworkdif;? &efukef?*DwaumifpD/ 

 azarmifwif? OD;    / (2013) / jrefrmpmayordkif;/ &efukef? 

&mjynfhpmtkyfwdkuf/ 

 baomif;? AdkvfrSL;    / (2012) / pmqdkawmfrsm;tw¬KyÜwdå/&efukef? 

&mjynfhpmtkyfwdkuf/ 

 armifarmifBuD;? udk/    / (1969) / jrefrmjyZmwfa&pD;aMumif;? 

wuúodkvfynmya'ompmapmif/ twGJ (4)? 

tydkif; (1)?&efukef?wuúodkvfrsm;yHkESdyfwdkuf/ 

 azarmifwif? OD;/    / (2002) / jrefrmjyZmwfESifhjyZmwfpmay 

orkdif;/&efukef? pmayAdrmef/ 

 jrefrmtbd"mef/    / (1991) / jrefrmpmtzGJUOD;pD;Xme/ &efukef? 

zdkodkvpfyHkESdyfwdkuf/ 

 ol&d,uEÅd/    / (1974) / 0w¬Ka&;vdkaomf/ &efukef? 

orkdif; opfpmtkyfwdkuf/ 

 aomif;a&TndK/    / (1995) / Zmwfq&mBuD;OD;MuifOESifh ol\ 

jyZmwfrsm;/&efukef? pmayAdrmef/ 
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jrefrma0g[m&tcsKdU\ &if;jrpf ESifh teuft"dyÜm,favhvmcsuf 

                wifwifaxG; 
1
 

pmwrf;tusOf; 

 

  þpmwrf;onf bmomaA'avhvmrIe,fy,fwpfckjzpfaom &if;jrpfaA'avhvmrI  

(Etymology)ESifh ordkif;bmomaA'(Historical Linguistics) udk tajccHí jrefrm 

a0g[m&tcsKdU\&if;jrpfESifh teuft"dyÜm,fwdkUudk  azmfxkwf wifjyvdkjcif;jzpfygonf/ 

tavhvmcHtjzpf a0g[m&tzGifhusrf;rsm; ESifh bmompum;qdkif&maqmifyg;rsm;? rGef-

t*Fvdyf tbd"mef? rGefausmufpm tbd"mefwdkUudk tajccH xm;ygonf/ jrefrmynm&Sif 

BuD;rsm; \a0g[m& BuHq csufrsm; ESifh udk,fwdkifavhvmawGU&Sdxm;aom tcsufrsm;udk 

azmfxkwfwifjy&ef &nf&G,fygonf/ þpmwrf;onf jrefrmbmompum; \ odrfarGU 

eufeJrIudk od&Sdapjcif;? a0g[m&wdkU\ teuft"dyÜm,fESifh &if;jrpftrSef wdkUudk avhvm 

od&SdapEdkifjcif;ESifh jrefrm&if;jrpftbd"mefrsm; ay:xGef;apa&;twGuf taxmuftul jyK 

Edkifvdrfhrnf jzpfygonf/ 

   aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm;- &if;jrpfaA'? a0g[m&tzGifhusrf;? teuft"dyÜm,f?    pmvkH;aygif; 

owfykH? bmomaA'? ordkif;bmomaA'? arG;pm; pum;vkH;? 

a0g[m&&if;jrpf? ordkif;aMumif;avhvmrI/ 

ed'gef; 

&if;jrpfaA' avhvmrI ESifh ywfoufí jrefrmbmompum;qdkif&mpmtkyfrsm; ray:xGufao;yg/ 

bmomaA'?o'´aA'?tw¬aA' qdkif&m pmtkyfrsm; ay:xGufcJUaomfvnf;&if;jrpfaA'qdkif&m pmtkyf 

pmwrf;rsm; r&Sdao;yg/ordkif;bmomaA'ESifhywfoufí OD;xGef;jrifh\ ]]bmomaA'}} pmtkyf? 

&if;jrpfaA'ESifhywfoufí a'gufwmudkav;\]]bmompum;avhvmrI}} pmtkyfwGif tenf;i,frQ 

om acgif;pOfi,fwpfcktjzpf azmfjyxm;onfudk awGU&onf/xdkUtjyif a0g[m&wdkU\teuf 

t"dyÜm,fudk zGifhqdkjyaom ]]jrefrmtbd"mef}} wGifvnf; a0g[m&wpfck\ t"dyÜm,fudk a,bk,s 

teufjzifhom azmfjyavh&Sdygonf/ rnfUonfUbmomuqif;oufvmaMumif;udk axmifhuGif; [  ] 
twGif; rGef?[dE´D? Aef; ponfjzifh twdkcsKyfomazmfjyavh&Sdonf/þonfrSmtbd"mef\ oabm 

obm0twdkif; azmfjyjcif;jzpfayonf/a&S;uay:xGef;cJUaom a0g[m&w¬yumoeDusrf;? a0g[m& 

vDew¬'DyeDusrf;?a0g[m&0dyÜv’movu©P'Dyuusrf;?jA[®ed½kwåde,o*F[usrf; ? jrefrmpum; 

tzGifhusrf; ponfU a0g[m& tzGifhusrf;rsm;wGifrl a0g[m&wdkU\teuft"dyÜm,fudk t&if;tjrpf 

BuHq azmfxkwfjcif;? ordkif;aMumif; aumuf,ljcif;wdkUjzifh ynm&Sifrsm;u avhvmBuHqcJUMu 

ygonf/ 

   odkUaomf bmompum;twGif;&Sd a0g[m&wdkif;\ teuft"dyÜm,f?&if;jrpfwdkUudk azmfxkwf 

BuHqEdkifcJUjcif; r&Sdyg/ a0g[m&w¬yumoeDusrf; wGif(u) rS (t)tu©&m toD;oD; wdkU\ toH? 

                                                             
1
 Associate Professor, Dr, Department of Myanmar, West Yangon University 
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teufwdkUudk ysKdU?uAsm? vuFm pyfxkH;wdkUjzifh azmfjyNyD; um&ef (64)yg;teuf rS um&ef(48)yg; 

\teufudkom BuHq zGifhqdkjycJUonf/ a0g[m&0dyÜv’mo vu©P 'Dyuusrf;wGif a0g[m&aygif; 

(1484) vkH;\teuf t"dyÜm,fudk azmfjycJUonf/odkUaomf tcsKdUa0g[m&rsm;udk tus,f zGifhqdk 

azmfjyxm;jcif; r&Sday/a0g[m&vDew¬'DyeDusrf;wGif a&ajr aumif;uifwdkU\a0g[m&?ae v N*dK[f 

wdkU\a0g[m& ponfjzifhu@av;ckcGJum a0g[m&aygif; (340) vkH;udk zGifhqdkjycJUygonf/ jA[® 

ed½kwåde,o*F[usrf;(ac:) jrefrmpum;vkH;ajymif;xkH;usrf;wGif u rS vTrf; txd a0g[m& rsm;udk 

teufzGifh qdkjyxm;cJUonf/ jrefrmpum;tzGifhusrf;wGif OD;zdk;vwfonf yxrwGJ? 'kwd, wGJ? 

jznfUpGufwGJ[lí twGJokH;wGJcGJum a0g[m&aygif;(285)vkH;\ teuf&if;jrpfwdkUudk us,fus,f 

jyefUjyefU avhvmjycJUonf/xdkodkU a&S;ynm&Sifrsm;utzGifhusrf;rsm;wGif tm;xkwfBudK;yrf; zGifhqdk 

cJUMuaomfvnf; bmom pum;\oabmobm0t& a0g[m&rsm;onf tpOftqufjzpfay:jcif;? 

ajymif;vJjcif;? wdk;yGm;jcif;wdkUjzifh avhvmBuHqí rukefEdkifatmif &Sdaeonfomjzpf\/ arG;pm; 

pum;vkH;rsm;? acwfay: Aef;pum;rsm;?"avhokH;pum;rsm;? Oypmpum;rsm; ponfwdkUonf 

tpOfwdk;wufyGm;rsm;vsuf &Sdayonf/ xdkUaMumifh þpmwrf;wGif a&S;ynm&Sifrsm;zGifhqdkcJUjcif; 

r&Sdao;onfU jrefrma0g[m&tcsKdU udk &if;jrpfaA'?ordkif;bmomaA'avhvmenf;rsm;ESifh csOf;uyf 

í avhvmwifjyoGm;rnf jzpfygonf/  

 

okawoeaemufcH 

 jrefrma0g[m&wdkU\ t&if;tjrpfESifh ordkif;aMumif;wdkY udkavhvm&ef bmomaA' 

avhvmrIe,fy,fcGJrsm;jzpfaom &if;jrpfaA'avhvmrI (Etymology) ?ordkif;bmomaA'(Historical 
Linguistics) wdkUudkavhvmjcif; ? Jean,  Aitchison \ General Linguistics pmtkyfudk avhvm 

zwf½Ijcif;? jrefrmbmompum;ynm&Sifrsm;\ a0g[m&tzGifhusrf;rsm;? bmompum; qdkif&m 

pmtkyfrsm;? aqmif;yg;rsm; zwf&Ijcif;? ordkif;bmomaA' ESifh&if;jrpfaA'avhvmrIwdkUudk EIdif;,SOf avhvm 

jcif; ?   tbd"meftudk;tum;wdkU &SmazGjcif; wdkUjyKvkyfygonf/ 

1/ &if;jrpfaA' ESifh ordkif;bmomaA' 

&if;jrpfaA'[laom a0g[m&onf *&dbmompum; etymon  
rS qif;oufvmNyD; root, true meaning [k 

t"dyÜm,f&ygonf/ &if;jrpfaA'udk          

 ]]pum;vHk;wdkY\rlvt&if;tjrpfudk avhvmaomynm&yfjzpfonf/    

 pum;vHk;wdkY\  ordkif;aMumif;ESifh teuft"dyÜm,fajymif;vJvmrI wdkYudkavhvmonfh   

        ynm&yfjzpfonf/}}                      [kk    (Dictionary of Language and Linguistics, 1972, 79.)   wGif  

zGifhqdk xm;ygonf/ jrefrmbmomjzifha&;om;jyKpkcJhMuaom bmompum;qdkif&musrf;rsm;?pmtkyfrsm;pGm &Sdyg 

onf/ xdkusrf;rsm;pGmwGif etymology udk jrefrmjyefqdkxm;csufudk rawGU&Sd&yg/      
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    OD;zdk;vwfu ]]&if;jrpf}}
 
[kvnf;aumif;? OD;azarmifwifu ]]pum;vHk;\t&if;tjrpf}}   [k 

vnf;aumif;? jrauwku ]]pum;\t&if; tjrpf}}  [k vnf;aumif;? a':oef;aqGu ]]a0g[m& t&if;tjrpf}}  

[k vnf;aumif;? armifcifrif ("EkjzL)u ]]a0g[m& wdkY\t&if;tjrpf}}  [kvnf;aumif;? armifomEdk;u 

]]pum;vHk;&if;jrpf}}  [kvnf;aumif; oHk;cJhMuonf/ txufygtaxmuftxm;rsm;t& ]]pum;vHk; t&if; 

tjrpf}}?  ]]a0g[m&t&if;tjrpf}} [líom jrefrmynm&Siftrsm;u oHk;EIef;a&;om;cJhMuaMumif; awGYEdkifonf/ 

 Biology udk ZD0 aA'? philosophy udk ‘'óeduaA'? semantics udk tw¬aA'?phonetics udk 

o'́aA' ponfh toHk;rsKd;jzifh etymology udkvnf; &if;jrpfaA' [k ac:a0:oifhonf  xifygonf/ 

tb,faMumifhqdkaomf  phonology udk 0PÖaA'(pum;oHzGJUrIynm)[k jyefqdkoHk;pGJMuouJhodkY etymology 
udkvnf; &if;jrpfaA' (&if;jrpfynm) [k ac:a0:owfrSwfEdkifrnf xifygonf/  

ordkif;bmomaA' onf  

 ]] bmompum;wpfcktwGif; wpfacwfrSwpfacwf (odkU)acwfumvwpfcktwGif; 

 toHajymif;vJrI?t"dyÜm,fajymif;vJrI? o'́gajymif;vJrI?a0g[m&tokH;tEIef;ajymif; 

  vJrI wdkUudk avhvmjcif;jzpfonf/ }}  ( Dictionary of Language and Linguistics, 1972, 104.)  

[kzGifhqdkxm;ygonf/  

bmompum;onf ajymif;vJwwfaomoabm&Sdygonf/ acwfumvMumjrifhonfESifhtrQ ajymif;vJ 

wwf ygonf/ bmompum;wpfcktwGif;üyif tcsdefumvajymif;vJonfESifhtrQ rlv pum;vHk;\teuf 

t"dyÜm,f rsm;vnf; ajymif;vJwwfonf/ xdkUaMumifh ordkif;bmomaA'ynm&SifwkdYu pum;vHk;wdkY \ordkif; 

aMumif; ESifh teuf t"dyÜm,fajymif;vJrIwdkYudk avhvmcJhMuonf/  om"utm;jzifh -  

t*Fvdyfbmompum;wGif         

old English    Modern English    

 mete (food in general)   meat (animals flesh used as food)        
                             (  Aitchison,  Jean  , 1972, 145.  ) 

[lí pum;vHk;wpfck\rl&if;teufonf acwfumvajymif;vJvmonfESifh rl&if;teufrS a&GUavsmoGm;onfh  

oabmudk awGUEdkifonf/  

  xdkUtwl pum;vHk;wpfvHk;udk tjcm;pum;vHk;wpfvHk;ESifh aygif;pyfvdkufvQifvnf; teuf t"dyÜm,f 

ajymif;vJwwfonf/ t*Fvdyfbmompum;wGif rlvu 

  groom     jrif;xdef;? tapcHvkyfom;   [k  

 teuf&Sdaomfvnf; aemufydkif;wGif bride  ESifh aygif;pyfNyD; 
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                 bride  groom owdkYom; (  Aitchison,  Jean  , 1972, 145.  ) [lí ajymif;vJvmonfh om"uudk 

MunfhvQif rl&if;pum;vHk;\ teuft&if;tjrpfudkodjrif&ef cufcJojzifh ordkif;bmomaA'ynm&Sif? 

&if;jrpfaA'ynm&Sifrsm;u pl;prf;avhvm azmfxkwfcJhMujcif;jzpfonf/ 

     jrefrmbmompum;wGifvnf; xdkodkUteuft"dyÜm,fajymif;vJjcif;rsKd;&Sdygonf/ a0g[m& 

pum;vkH;wpfckonf pwifokH;pGJcJUonfUumvu &Sdaeaom teuft"dyÜm,f uG,faysmufum 

aemuf teuft"dyÜm,fwpfrsKd;aqmifae jcif;udk qdkvdkonf/ 

           ordkif;bmomaA'tjrift&avhvmaomf a0g[m&pum;vkH;tcsKdU\ rlvteuf onf 

a,bk,steufjzpfonf/odkUaomftcsdefumvMumjrifhvmaomtcgxdkpum;vkH;wdkU\rlv a,bk,s 

teufonf 0daooteufodkU a&GUavsmajymif;vJwwfygonf /wpfzef a0g[m&pum;vkH;tcsKdU\ 

rlvteufonf 0daooteufjzpfonf/odkUaomf tcsdefumvMumjrifhvmaomtcg xdkpum;vkH; 

wdkU\rlv 0daooteufonf a,bk,steufodkU a&GUavsmajymif;vJoGm;jcif;rsKd;vnf;&Sdygonf / 

 om"ujy&vQif -]]owdkUom; }} [laom a0g[m&onf ,aeUacwfwdkif okH;pGJ aeaom 

a0g[m&wpfck jzpfonf/,aeUacwfü ]]owdkUom;}} [kqdkvQif ]]r*FvmaqmifrnfU trsKd;om;}} 

[kajy;jrifrdayrnf/ xdkteufrSm ]]0daooteuf}} jzpfygonf/ ]]owdkUom;}} a0g[m&\ 

acwftquf ordkif;aMumif;udk avhvmaomf  - 

1/   trsKd;aumif;om; 

2/   i,f&G,faoma,musmf; 

3/   r*FvmaqmifrnfUtrsKd;om; - [lí teuftrsKd;rsKd;&SdcJUaMumif; avhvmawGU&SdEdkifygonf/ 

 ]]owdk0fÇom wdk0Çf aMumuf y’d,fukef{ }} ( avmuxdyfyefrifpm? bl&d'wfZmwf? 6 / ) 

 ]] oQH owdkUom;? apma,musmf;vQif }}  ( ok0PÖoQHopÆmcef;ysKdU ? ydk'fa& -1/) 

 ]] owdkUom;ESpfyg;udk zGm;jrifí trnfay;avaomtcg }} (yg&m,e0w¬K ? 9/ )  

txufyg tudk;taxmufrsm;udkMunfUvQif yk*Hacwfuyif ]owdkUom;} [laom a0g[m&udk 

awGU&ygonf/avmuxdyfyefrifpm bl&d'wfZmwfvm owdkUom;\teufrSm jA[®'wfrif;BuD; \ 

om;awmfwdkUudk ac:qdkxm;aom ]]rif;rsKd;rif;EG,f trsKd;aumif;om;}} [laom teuft"dyÜm,f 

&ygonf/ 

 ok0PÖoQHopömcef;ysKdU vm owdkUom;onf ]]i,f&G,faom  a,musmf;ysKd}}[k vnf;aumif;?  

]]trsKd;aumif;om;}} [kvnf;aumif; teufESpfrsKd;pvkH; &Edkifygonf/ 

   yg&m,e0w¬Kvm owdkUom; teufrSm ]] i,f&G,fEke,faom a,musmf;av;rsm;}}  udk   

ac:aMumif; awGUEdkifayonf/ 

  aemufydkif;acwfwGif]] r*FvmaqmifrnfUtrsKd;om;}} [laomteufudkokH;vmMuygonf/ 
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xdkUaMumifh acwftqufquf ]]trsKd;aumif;om; ? i,f&G,fEke,faoma,musmf;}} [k 

]]a,bk,s teuf}} wGif cJUygvsuf ,aeUacwfwGif ]] r*FvmaqmifrnfUtrsKd;om;}} [laom 

]]0daooteuf}} odkU teuft"dyÜm,fajymif;vJ vmykHrSm pdwf0ifpm;zG,fjzpfonf/ 

]]owdk;}} \&if;jrpfudk avhvmMunfUaomtcg rlv&if;jrpfonf ]]ouúw- owGd0}} rS 

qif;oufvmjcif;jzpfonf/t"dyÜm,frSm ]] pGrf;&nfxufjrufol? pGrf;&nfxufjrufoltm; rif;u 

ay;aom bGJUBuD;wpfrsKd; /}} (c&D;aqmifjrefrmtbd"mef? pm-340) jzpfonf/ a&S;jrefrmrif; 

rsm;vufxufu ]]owdk;bGJU}}ay;tyf aMumif;? ]]pGrf;&nfxufjrufoludk rif;uay;tyfaom 

bGJUwpfrsKd;}} jzpfaMumif;? jrefrmbk&iftrnf rsm;wGif]]owdk;rif;zsm;}] ]]owdk;rif;apm}} ]]owdk;"r® 

&mZm}} [laom trnfrsm;&SdcJUaMumif; avhvmEdkifygonf/ xdk &if;jrpft& rdrdwdkU\ om; udk 

&JpGrf;owåd&SdSdapvdkí ]] owdkUom;}} [kac:a0:jcif; jzpfonf/&if;jrpftrSefudkodí teuf&if;trSefudk 

odjrifvmEdkifonfUoabmyifjzpfonf/ 

xdk ouúwpum; ]]owdk;}} udk ,aeYacwfwGif a,musmf;av;udknTef;aom ]]om;}} 

xnfYaygif;í ]]owdk;om;}} ? rdef;uav; udk nTef;aom ]]orD;}} xnfUaygif;í ]]owdk;orD;}} [lí 

jzpfvmum ]]owdk;om;?owdk;orD;}} onf ]]r*FvmaqmifrnfU trsKd;om;? trsKd;orD; }} [laom 

teufodkU ajymif;a&TUvmcJUjcif; jzpfonf/rlv teufESifh ,aeUacwfteufudk qufpyfBuHq 

MunfUvQifvnf; ]]b0c&D;udk&J&J&ifh&ifh twljzwfoef;EdkifrnfU pGrf;&nf&SdonfU trsKd;om;?  

trsKd;orD;}} [k teufBuHqvQifvnf; &Edkifygonf/  

]]jrefrmbmompum;? jrefrmausmufpmpmwrf;? aqmif;yg;rsm;}} pmtkyf ( 1980? pm-300 ) wGif 

q&mrBuD; a':oef;aqGua0g[m&wdkU\&if;jrpf ? ordkif;aMumif;wdkYESifh ywfoufí 

  ]]a0g[m&[lonf acwf\vdktyfcsuftavsmuf xdkacwf tBuHÓPf&Sif 

rsm;u jznfhqnf;zefwD;ay;cJhaom pum;pkrsm;yif jzpfonf/}} 

  ]]xdka0g[m&wdkYonfaESmif;acwftqufquf acwfolacwfom;rsm;\ tvdk 

qÉ udkvdkufítoHk;e,fydkrdkus,fjyefYvmonfvnf;&Sd\/ toHk;e,f usOf;ajrmif;oGm; 

onf vnf;&Sd\/ wdrfjrKyf&mrS wpfzef ay:xGef;vmjyef onfvnf; &Sd\/}}   

 ]]a0g[m&ordkif;udkavhvm&mwGif xdka0g[m&\ acwftqufquf 

pmvHk;aygif; ordkif;? xdka0g[m&\t&if;tjrpfwdkYudk pepfwusBuHqEdkif&ef tajccH 

ynm us,fjyefYrI? nSdEdIif;qifjcifÓPf &ifhoefrI? pdwfyg0ifpm; ZGJvHkv &SdrIwdkY vdktyf 

ayonf/}}   
 

[k vrf;nTefjyxm;onf/ xdkvrf;nTefcsufonf a0g[m&ordkif;ESifh a0g[m&&if;jrpfavhvmrIwGif ta&;ygaom 

vrf;nTefcsuf wpfckjzpfygonf/ 
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2/ jrefrma0g[m&tcsKdU\ &if;jrpfESifh teuft"dyÜm,favhvmcsuf  

vlrIudpöwpfckudk tajccHí ay:aygufvmaom pum;wpfvkH;udk xdkvlrIudpö twGufomru oabmcsif; 

wlaom tjcm;udpörsm;twGufyg us,fjyefUpGm wifpm; okH;aom? tom;usaeaom pum;rsm;udk "avhokH;pum; 

[kac:ygonf/"avhokH;pum;rsm;onf ESpfumvMumjrifhpGm okH;pGJvmaomtcg aeUpOfokH;pum;tjzpfwGifusef 

&pfygonf/ 

om"ujy&vQif –  aeYpOfajymqdkaeus pum;wdkYü ]] 'Hk&if; 'Hk&if;ygyJuGm . . .}} [laom a0g[m& 

&Sdygonf/ jrefrmtbd"mefwGif ]'kH&if;}\teufudk ]] e – pwif&mae&m /rlvtajctae? rlvae&m/ }}
 
[k      

zGifhqdkygonf/ tbd"mef\teufrSm a,bk,szGifhqdkcsufomjzpfonf/a0g[m&&if;jrpf udk avhvmvQif 

xdkpum;\rlvay:ayguf&monf wHigonf a&vkyfief;0ef;usifrS jzpfonf/]] 'kH&if;}} onf ]]wHigonf 

rsm;pka0;&m av;wkdifpifwJi,f }} jzpfonf/ 

vif;,kefopfvGif\]] oDwmaomifajcOD; 0w¦K }}wGif  

]] udkwHigrsm;pka0;&m av;wdkifpifwJi,f&Sd&m 'Hk&if;pcef;odkU    

  wjznf;jznf;avSmfwufcJUMuonf/}}   (pm -271) 

[lí azmfjyxm;ygonf/ xdk0w¬KwGif wHigonfrsm;onf pk&yfwJi,fwGif pka0;MuNyD; tvSnfUus 

ydkufcs MuaMumif;?jrpfaMumif;twdkif; tvSnfUusydkufcspOf tcsKdYu ig;rsm;pGmrdaomfvnf; tcsKdUrSm 

ig;r&bJ pk&yfwJi,fodkUomjyefvm&aMumif; wHigonf a&vkyfom;wdkU\b0udk azmfusL;xm;yg 

onf/ 

  xdkwHigonfokH;a0g[m&onf vlrI e,fy,ftwGif;us,fjyefUvmjyD; ]]xl;jcm;r Ir&Sd? rlvtajctae? 

rlvae&m ? rlvtwdkif;om&Sdaejcif;}}udk ]] 'kH&if;}} [k wifpm;okH;EIef; vmcJUjcif; jzpfonf/ xkdpum;onf 

vlodrsm;? tom;usjyD; "avhokH;pum;tjzpf a&muf&SdcJYjcif; jzpfygonf/ 

&if;jrpfaA't& ]] 'kH&if;}} \rlvteufudk avhvmMunfUvQif ]]'kH&if;}} onf jrefrmpum;ppfppf 

r[kwfay/&if;jrpf rSm rGefpum;]] 'kef&if (½kif)}} rSqif;oufvmonf [kavhvmawGU&Sd&ygonf/ R. Halliday    
\  Mon –English Dictionary  wGif  

 'kef  = 0g;    ( n . bamboo )  ?(pm-241) 

&if(½kif) = tdrf? taqmuftOD?qdkif? 0if;NcH ( n. a building , as house,shop , court ) 
                ?(pm-335) 
[k awGU&Sd&ojzifh rGefrSqif;oufvmaoma0g[m&wpfck jzpfaMumif;? t"dyÜm,f rSm]]0g;tdrf? 0g;wJ}} 

 [k teuft"dyÜm,f &SdaMumif; aumufcsufcsEdkifygonf/"avhokH;pum; ]]'kH&if;}}\&if;jrpftrSefudk 

odjrifcGifh &&Sdjcif;yif jzpfonf/ 

jrefrmbmompum;wGif pum;ajym&müjzpfap? pma&;om;&mü jzpfap? pum;ajym acsmarGU 

ap&ef? pm ta&;tom; acsmarGUap&ef pum;twGJtzufrsm;jzifh okH;EIef; ajymqdk a&;om;avh 

&SdMuygonf/]]aysmfyg;onf}} [k ajym&rnfUtpm; ]]waysmfwyg;}}  [k vnf;aumif;? ]]cspfcifonf}} 

[k ajym&rnfUtpm;]] cspfcspfcifcif}} [kvnf;aumif;? ]]jrKyfonf}} [k ajymrnfUtpm; pkef;pkef;jrKyf}}? 
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]]ay:onf}} [k ajymrnfUtpm; ]]aygavmay:}} [kvnf;aumif; trsKd;rsKd;okH;EIef; ajymqdk a&;om; 

avh&SdMuonf/þonfrSm jrefrmbmompum;\ pum;vkH;<u,f0rI (wpfenf;) xl;jcm;aom 

vu©Pmwpf&yf[k qdkEdkifygonf/ 

 Bud,mpum;vkH;rsm;\a&SUwGif ]]t}} xnfUum ]]tvkyf}] ]]tpm;}} ]]taysmf}} ponfjzifh 

a&SUqufrsm;xnfUjcif;?]]oDu&D? 0dk;w0g; ? pD&&D }} ponf Mum;qufrsm;xnfUjcif;? ]]pm;p&m? 

vGwfvyfa&; ?MuifemrI? aq;orm; ponfjzifh aemufqufrsm;xnfUjcif;wdkUtokH;jyKum okH;EIef; 

ajymqdk a&;om;avh&SdMuygonf/xdkoabmudk bmomaA'enf;t& ]]tqufxnfUpepf}}  [kac: 

onf/ jrefrmynm&Sifrsm;url ]]pum;zdk pum;r}} ?]]ajyjypf½kHzufqdkaom a0g[m&}} ?]]y'yl&P? 

0gpmodvd|}}[k ac:ygonf/ 

 ]]pum;zdk pum;r}} qdkonfrSm ]]yifrpum;vkH;ESifhtwGJtzufjzpfaom pum;vkH;}} 
 
[k 

tbd"mefwGif zGifhqdkygonf/om"ujy&vQif - ]]tm;awmifhtm;em}} ]]oufawmifhoufom}} wGif 

]]tm;em}} ]]oufom}} onfomvQif teuft"dyÜm,f&Sdygonf/]] tm;awmifh}} ]]oufawmifh}} wGif 

teufr&Sdyg/xdkpum;rsKd;udk 0ZD&Ak'¨dOD;zdk;pdefu pum;zdk?pum;r [kqdkygonf/teuft"dyÜm,f&Sdaom 

]]tm;em}} ]]oufom}} udk pum;r ? teufr&Sdaom ]] tm;awmifh}} ]]oufawmifh}}udk pum;zdk [k 

owfrSwfygonf/ 

 a0g[m&w¬yumoeDusrf;wGif 'kwd,ausmfatmifpHxm;q&mawmfurl ]]ajyjypf½kH zufqdk 

aoma0g[m&}} [kqdkygonf/]]*gaxmifh*gxm? oma,mifhom,m}}ponfjzifh qdk&mü ]]*gxm? 

om,m}} wdkUwGifomteuf&SdjyD; ]]*gaxmifh? oma,mifh}} wdkUwGif teuftxl;r&Sd? ajyjypf½kHzufqdk 

xm;jcif;omjzpfaMumif; BuHqjyxm;ygonf/xdkUtjyif ]]taqmuftOD}} [l&mü ]]aqmufOD}} onf 

omteuf&SdjyD; ]]t}} tu©&mxnfUqdkjcif;rSm ]]y'yl&P?0gpmodvd|}} jzpfaMumif;? ysKdU? uAsm? 

vuFmrsm;wGif pyfqdk&mü ]]av;vkH;wpfyg'jynfU&ef taqmuftOD?twiftajc?tar; tajz}} [k 

]]t}} tu©&mxnfUum zGJUqdkjcif;onf y'yl&P rnfaMumif;? 0gpmodvdV [lonfrSm uAsmvuFm 

wGif yg'jynfUatmifzGJUjcif;r[kwf?pum; ajymqdkaom t&mü ajyjypfapjcif;iSm xnfUqdkjcif;udk 

0gpmodvd| [kac:aMumif; &Sif;vif;wifjyxm;ygonf/ 

 ]]awmufwD;awmufwJU}} a0g[m&onf xdkteufoabm&Sdaom a0g[m&wpfckjzpfygonf/ 

pum;ajym&mwGifawGUu&majymwwfjcif;?awmifa&mufajrmufa&muf ajymjcif;? rSm;rSef;?rSefrSef;rod 

ajymqdkjcif;? twdwfedrdwfraumif; ajymqdkjcif;wdkUjyKrdvQif vlBuD;olrrsm; u ]] tdk- awmufwD; 

awmufwJU}} [k qdkMuygonf/rnfonfUt"dyÜm,f&SdrSef; rodaomfvnf; trsm;olig ajymojzifh 

wGifwGifus,fus,f ajymqdkMuaom pum;wpfckvnf; jzpfygonf/xdka0g[m&\ teuft"dyÜm,f 

udk ]] jA[®ed½kwåde, o*F[ ac: jrefrmpum;vHk;ajymif;xHk;usrf; }} (1985 ?pm- 389 )    wGif 

q&mawmfOD;aumov’u- 

 ]] awmufwD;awmufwuf =  awmufwD;awmufwJU 

  awmuf – om teuf&Sdonf/teufum; ,pfrl;jcif;? ,pfrl;íxif&mudkajymjcif;/ 
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   wuf? wJU- wdkUum; awmuf\qkH;ajymif;teufrJUwGJwdkUwnf;/ 

   a&SUquf awmufwD; um;? awmufwJU\tazmf y'gvuFm&? 

   awmufwD; udkvnf; ,if;teufü cGJokH;avh &Sdao;onf/ }}
 
 

[lízGifhqdkjyxm;ygonf/ q&mawmfOD;aumov’\tqdktrdefUt& ]]awmufwD;awmufwJU}}[laom 

a0g[m&wGif ]]awmuf }} üomteuft"dyÜm,f&SdaMumif; azmfjyxm;onf/ ]]awmuf}} onf 

]],pfrl;jcif;}}  [k t"dyÜm,fzGifhqdkxm;onfrSmvnf; vufcHzG,fjzpfygonf/tb,faMumifhqdkaomf 

jrefrmpum;wGif ]]tqdyftawmuf}} ? ]]rIdawmufonf}}[laom a0g[m&rsm; &Sdygonf/]] tqdyf}} 

\t"dyÜm,fudk vlwdkif; oduRrf;em;vnfaomfvnf; ]]tawmuf}} \teuft"dyÜm,fudk odEdkif&ef 

cufcJygonf/ rpm;oifhaom rIdwdkUudk pm;rdyguvnf; ]]awmufwwfonf}} [k qdkavh&SdMu 

ygonf/q&mawmf OD;aumov’\ zGifhqdkcsuft& ]]awmuf}} onf ]],pfrl;jcif;? ,pfrl;í 

xif&mudkajymjcif;}} jzpfaMumif; azmfjyxm;ojzifh ]]awmuf}}\ teuf&if;trSefudk odjrif& 

ygonf/xdkUtjyif jrefrmbmompum;\ twGJtzufykHpHt& ]]awmufwD;}} \aemufwGif 

]]awmufwJU (odkU)awmufwuf }} om ykHao yl;wGJuyfygEdkifonf/ 

 jrefrmbmompum;\oabmobm0t& xdkodkU ykHaowGJ&aompum;vkH;rsm;&Sdayonf/ 

rsm;aomtm;jzifh Bud,mtxl;jyKyk'frsm;wGif ]]ykHaowGJvkH;}} rsm;&Sdygonf/  

pkH;pkH; jrKyf   [ufwuf  uGJ 

aygavm ay:   wufwufpif  vGJ 

uufuufvef &efawGU usdusdwuf  csrf;om 

txufygpum;vkH;rsm;onf b,fpum;vkH;aemufwGif bmvdkufrnfudk BudKwifajymEdkifonftxd 

ykHaojzpfaeaomtwGJtpyfrsm;jzpfonf/ xdkUtwl wd&pämefatmfoHrsm;wGif – 

 acG; a[mif   Muuf  wGef 

 usm; [def;   jrif; [D 

ponfjzifh ykHaowGJokH;avh&Sdaompum;rsm;&Sdygonf/xdkodkUwGJpyfjzpfay:aomteufudk tw¬aA' 

ynm&Sifrsm;u ]]'GefwGJteuf}}  (collocative  meaning ) [kac:ygonf/ 

jrefrmtbd"mefwGif ]]awmufwD;awmufwJU}} \ teufudk  

]] Bud0d – awGUu&m ? r[kwfu [kwfu /}}  (pm – 134 )
   

[k zGifhqdkxm;ygonf/jrefrmtbd"mef\zGifhqdkcsufrSm jynfUpkHvkHavmufaom teuft"dyÜm,f zGifhqdk 

csufrsKd;r[kwfaMumif; odjrifEdkifygonf/a&SUwGifazmfjycJUonfUtwdkif; a,bk,szGifhqdkcsuf rsKd;om 

jzpfygonf/ 

 xdkUaMumifh ]]awmufwD;awmufwJU}} a0g[m&udk avhvmokH;oyf&ygvQif ]]awmuf}} [laom 

pum;wGifom teuft"dyÜm,f&SdjyD; ]],pfrl;í xif&mudkajymqdkjcif;}} [laom teufonf 

rSefuefjynfUpkHaom zGifhqdkcsufjzpfygonf/]]awmufwD;}}  ESifhwGJpyfaeaom ]]awmufwJU}} onf 

teuft"dyÜm,ftxl;r&Sd/ jrefrmynm&Sifrsm;\t,ltqtm;jzifh pum;zdk pum;r? y'yl&P 0gpm 
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odvd| jzpfonf/taemufwdkif;tw¬aA'ynm&Sifrsm;\t,ltqtm;jzifh ]]'GefwGJteuf}} jzpf 

aMumif; avhvmwifjytyfygonf/ 

 

NcHKikHokH;oyfcsuf 

a0g[m&wdkU\teuft"dyÜm,fudk zGifhqdk&mwGif &if;jrpfaA'avhvmrIonf t"duusaMumif; awGUjrif Edkifonf/ 

&if;jrpfaA' ac:onfh pum;vHk;&if;jrpfudkavhvmaom ynm&yfonf taemufwkdif;wGif 17 &mpkcefUu pwif 

ay:xGef;cJhNyD; 20&mpkwGif xif&Sm;cJhonf/ jrefrmwGif jrefrmouú&mZf 1131 (at'D-1769) ckeSpfcefUuyif 

a0g[m&tzGifhusrf;rsm;wGif ynm&Sifrsm;u pum;vkH;&if;jrpfudk pwifavhvmcJUMuygonf/tajccHavhvm 

onfU tavhvmcHtcsufrsm;onfvnf; wlnDaMumif; awGU&onf/ xkdUaMumifh jrefrmbmompum; avhvmrI 

wGif jrefrmynm&Sifrsm;\ &if;jrpfteuf MuHqavhvmrIonf taemufwkdif;ynm&Sifrsm; enf;wl pepfwus 

avhvmrIrsm;&SdcJhNyD; jzpfaMumif; oHk;oyfrdygonf/  

  &if;jrpfaA'onf a0g[m&wdkU\teuft"dyÜm,fudk avhvmaom tw¬aA'ynm&yfenf;wl avhvmrI 

e,fy,f us,fjyefUonfUtjyif pum;vkH;wdkU\ordkif;aMumif;udkavhvmaom ordkif;bmomaA'ESifhvnf; 

qufEG,fvsuf &SdaMumif; okH;oyf rdygonf/ 

 ordkif;bmomaA'ESifh &if;jrpfaA'avhvmrI ESpfrsKd;pvkH;wGif ]]tudk;taxmufcdkifrmrI onf 

ta&;BuD;onf}} [laomtcsufrSmrl wlnDygonf/ a&;xkH;qdkif&m a&S;a[mif;pm?tu©&mta&;tom;? 

tokH;wGifcJUonfUacwf? pmaytudk;tum;? rnfonfU bmompum;rS qif;oufvmonf? arG;pm;vmonf ? 

rnfodkUajymif;vJoGm;onf[laom rdrd\ avhvmrI cdkifrmatmifjyqdk&ef rSm ordkif;bmomaA'avhvmrI ESifh 

&if;jrpfaA'avhvmrI\t"du ta&;ygaom tcsufrsm; jzpfygonf/ xdk avhvmrIESpf&yfonf a0g[m&wdkU\ 

teuft"dyÜm,fudkBuHq&mwGif r&Sd rjzpf ta&;ygaom avhvmrI ynm&yfrsm;vnf;jzpfaMumif; txift&Sm; 

awGUjrifEdkifygonf/odkUaomf a0g[m&wdkU\ &if;jrpfESifh teuft"dyÜm,fBuHq&mwGif ynm&SifwdkU\zGifhqdk 

BuHqykH? rnfonfU bmompum;&if;jrpfrS qif;oufvmykH? teuft"dyÜm,f ,lqykH uGJjym;Edkifygonf/ tjrif 

t,ltq wlonfvnf;&Sdí rwlonfwdkUvnf; &SdEdkifygonf/aqG;aEG;jiif;ckH p&mrsm;vnf; &SdEdkifygonf/þ 

onfrSm a0g[m&teufESifh&if;jrpfBuHqrI\ tm;enf;csufwpf&yf[k okH;oyfrdygonf/ 

ed*kH; 

þpmwrf;wGif jrefrma0g[m&tcsKdU\ &if;jrpfESifh teuft"dyÜm,fwdkUudk  avhvmwifjyxm; aMumif;awGUEdkif 

ygonf/ þodkUavhvmjcif;tm;jzifh a0g[m&wdkU\teuf&if;trSefudk odjrifcGifh&aom tusKd;&v'fudk &&Sd 

apygonf / bmompum;avhvmrIwGif  taemufwdkif;oDtdk&D? enf;pepfrsm;ESifh EdIif;,SOfí jrefrmbmompum; 

udk avhvmazmfxkwfEdkifaMumif; od&SdEdkifygonf/ tjcm;aomEdkifiHrsm;ESifhbmompum;rsm;wGif &if;jrpfaA' 

tbd"mefrsm; ay:xGufaeNyD jzpfonf/]]Oxford  Dictionary of  English Etymology }}, ]] The  Concise   Dictionary   
of    English     Etymology  }} paom t*Fvdyf &if;jrpftbd"mefrsm; tjyif *&d ?*smref?[efa*&D? jyifopf?pydef 
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paom bmompum;qdkif&m &if;jrpftbd"mefrsm;? Aef;pum;qdkif&m &if;jrpftbd"mefrsm; ? ocsmF ynm&yfqdkif&m 

a0g[m&&if;jrpftbd"mefrsm; vnf;ay:xGufvsuf &Sdygonf/ jrefrmEdkifiHwGiftbd"mefjyKpkaom ynm&SifwdkU 

onf &if;jrpfaA'udk vufudkifjyKí ydkrdkwdusaom a0g[m&wdkU\ t&if;tjrpfudkazmfxkwfjyD; teuft&if; 

trSefrsm;udk us,fus,fjyefUjyefU zGifhqdkjyKpkrnfqdkygu jrefrm&if;jrpfaA'tbd"mefrsm; ay:xGufvmEdkifrnf 

jzpfaMumif; wifjytyfygonf/ 

 

 

usrf;udk;pm&if; 

aumov’? OD;? q&mawmf/ (1985)/  jA[®ed&kwåde,o*F[ac: jrefrmpum;vHk;ajymif;xHk;usrf;/ &efukef?  

                                       pmayaygif;ul;yHkESdyfwdkuf/ 

ausmfatmifpHxm;? 'kwd,? q&mawmf/ (1966)/a0g[m&w¬yumoeDusrf; / &efukef?  v,fwDr@dKifyHkESdyfwdkuf/ 

c&D;aqmifjrefrmtbd"mef / (1999) / &efukef? jrefrmpmtzGJU/ 

vif;,kefopfvGif / (2015 ) / oDwmaomifajcOD; / &efukef / pdwful;csKdcsKd / 

oef;aqG? a':/ (1980) / jrefrmbmompum; jrefrmausmufpm pmwrf; aqmif;yg;rsm;  /  &efukef ?  

                                        bmomjyefESifhpmtkyfxkwfa0a&;Xme/ 

Aitchison, Jean. (1972). General Linguistics. London, The English Universities Press    ,Ltd. 

Halliday , R, M.R.A.S .( 1955) . Mon- English Dictionary . Sim Society, BANGKOK.1 

Hartman, R.R.K & Stork, F.C. (1972). Dictionary of Language and Linguistics.  London,   
                                                    Applied Science publishers Ltd. 
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armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;) uAsmrsm;wGif awGU&aom 

teuft"dyÜm,faoGznfrI 

a0rmMunf 
1
 

 

pmwrf;tusOf; 

þpmwrf;onf ]]armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;) uAsmrsm;wGif awGU&aom 

teuft"dyÜm,f aoGznfrI}}udk avhvmwifjy aompmwrf;jzpfygonf/ þodkU 

avhvmwifjy&mwGif armifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;)uAsmrsm;udk ay:vGifap&ef 

uAsmenf;y&d,m,f wpfckjzpfaom aoGznfrI½IaxmifhrS avhvmwifjyxm; 

ygonf/ xdkodkYavhvmjcif;jzifh jrefrmuAsmrsm;wGif aoGznfrI&SdaMumif;ESifh 

xdkaoGznfrIaMumifh tmedoifxufjrufvmí uAsmrsm;\ pmaywefzdk;opfrsm;udk 

azmfxkwfEdkifrnf[k ,lqygonf/ 

aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm; / / uAsmteuft"dyÜm,f? aoGznfrI?   

                           uAsmenf;y&d,m,fJ 

 

ed'gef; 

þpmwrf;onf armifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;) uAsmrsm;wGif awGU&aom teuft"dyÜm,f 

aoGznfrIudk avhvmxm;aom pmwrf;jzpfygonf/ avhvm&mwGif jrefrmuAsmrsm;xJrS 

armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;)\ aoGznftm;aumif;aom uAsmrsm;? aoGznfrIoabm 

ouf0ifaom uAsmrsm;udk tavhvmcHjyKí t"dyÜm,faoGznfrI ½laxmifhrS wifjyxm; 

ygonf/ wifjy&mü aoGznfrIoabmESifh teuft"dyÜm,faoGznfrI trsdK;tpm;rsm;udk 

ouf&SdtoGiftoHk;rsm;jzifh oHk;EIef;jcif;? j'yfrJhudk ‘j'yf&SdtoGiftoHk; rsm;jzifh oHk;EIef;jcif; 

teuft"dyÜm,fqufpyfjcif;[lí trsdK;tpm;cGJjcm;um avhvmwifjyoGm;rnf jzpfyg 

onf/  

 

1/ aoGznfrI[lonf 

pmay[lonf bmompum;udk aumif;pGm toHk;jyKxm;jcif;jzpfonf/ pmaywGif 

pum;ajy ESifhuAsm[lí tydkif;ESpfydkif;&Sdonf/ pum;ajyjzpfap? uAsmjzpfap bmom 

pum;udk toHk;jyKí zGJUpnf;wnfaqmuf&onf/ a,bk,stm;jzifh pum;ajy tus,fudk 

wifjy í uAsmu tusOf;udk wifjyygonf/ pum;ajyjzifh pum;cGef;aygif;ajrmuf 

rsm;pGm ajym&jcif;udk uAsmjzifh wpfcGef;wnf;ajymEdkifygonf/ 

 uAsmwGif bmompum;\ tmedoifudk tpGrf;ukeftoHk;jyKxm;ygonf/ bmom 

pum;onf uAsm\toufjzpfonf/ pifppfuAsmonf bmompum;yifjzpfonf/     

‘]]uAsmonf vef;qef;opfvGif &Sifoefaompum;? tHBoauseyfaompum;? tonf; 

cdkufatmif t"dyÜm,fav;eufapaompum;jzpfonf/ uAsmonf pum;ajyESifh 

uGmjcm;onfrSm pum;udk udkifwG,fyHk? pum;udk yHkoGif;yHk? pum;tay: oabmxm;yHk 

yifjzpfonf/                                                    (jrZif? 1984? 254/) 
                                                             
1
 a'gufwm? uxdu? jrefrmpmXme? &efukeftaemufydkif;wuúodkvf 
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 uAsmwpfyk'fudk a&;zGJU&mü uAsmwGifyg0ifaom bmompum;\ vkyfief;wm0ef 

rSm uAsmzwfoltm; vwfqwfaom? qef;opfaom tm½HkcHpm;rIESifh todtjrifudk 

ay;pGrf;EdkifpGrf;&Sd&ygrnf/ xdkuJhodkY vwfqwfrIESifh qef;opfrIudk ay;pGrf;&eftwGuf 

uAsma&;olwdkYonf a&S;½dk;a&;pOfrsm;awGUjrifaeusr[kwfaom bmompum;rsm;jzifh 

a&;zGJUMuonf/ &if;ESD;uRrf;0ifrI&SdNyD;om; bmompum;r[kwfaom bmompum; 

toHk;rsm;jzifh pmzwfoludk arQmfvifhrxm;aom tHhtm;oifhrIrsm;ESifhtwl ydkrdk 

tm;pdkufrIjzpfapygonf/ þonfudk xif&Sm;jyKjcif;[kac:onf/ xdkYaMumifh xif&Sm; 

jyjcif;qdkonfrSm bmompum;rsm;udk yHkrSefr[kwfaomenf;jzifh toHk;jyLjcif; 

wpfenf;tm;jzifh bmompum;udk <uwufvmatmif jyKjcif;[k qdkEdkifygonf/ 

                                                          (,kpef;EG,f? 2009? 9/) 

 *sufz&Dvdcsfu- 

 ]]bmompum;ESifhtjcm;vlrIta&;t& vufcHxm;Muaom ]pH}rsm;rS aoGznfjcif; 

 udk txl;trnfwpfck ay;xm;ygonf/ xdktrnfrSm - ]]xif&Sm;jyKjcif;}} 

 jzpfygonf/ 

[kqdkxm;ygonf/                                                        (Leech, 1969, 57.J Function) 
 xdkYaMumifh aoGznfjcif;onf bmompum;udk ½kyfvHk;<utouf0ifvmatmif 

jyKvkyfaom enf;jzpfonf [kqdkEdkifygonf/ 

 ]]aoGznf}} [laom pum;vHk;\ teufudk jrefrmtbd"mefwGif 

  ]]a&SmifvGJonf? qefYusifonf}} 

[lí t"dyÜm,fzGifhqdkxm;ygonf/                       (jrefrmtbd"mef? 1991? 90/) 

 a&;[efqdkif&m tbd"mefwGif aoGznfrIESifh ywfoufí 

  ]]bmomaA' taqmufttHk\ yHkrSefpnf;rsOf;rsm;udk csdK;zsufjcif; ESifh 

  ydkvGefoHk;pGJjcif; wdkYjzpfonf}} 

[lí &Sif;vif;a&;om;xm;ygonf/                               (Wales, 2001,103.) 
pmaya0zefa&;q&maZmfaZmfatmifu- 

 ]]aoGznfjcif;qdkonfrSm bmompum;pHrsm;ESifh tjcm;vlrIa&;t& owfrSwfxm; 

 aompHrsm;? avmuowfrSwfcsufpHrsm;udk ausmfvGefazmufzsufjcif;? aoGznfjcif; 

 yifjzpfonf}}                                      (aZmfaZmfatmif? 2006? 285) 

[lqdkygonf/ 

 xdkYaMumifh ]]aoGznfrI}} qdkonfrSm bmompum;pHrsm;? vlrIa&;t& tpOftvm 

,Ofaus;rIt& owfrSwfxm;aompHrsm;? avmuowfrSwfcsufpHrsm;udk ausmfvGef 

azmufzsufí 0w¬K? uAsm paom pmaywdkYwGif oHk;EIef;a&;xm;jcif;udk qdkvdkygonf/ 

 

2/ teuft"dyÜm,faoGznfrI 

uAsma&;zGJU&mü toHk;jyKxm;aom bmompum;(odkYr[kwf) uAsmbmompum;\ 

teuft"dyÜm,fudk avhvmrIonfvnf; uAsmavhvm&mü ta&;ygaom u@ 

wpf&yfjzpfonf/ 

 armifcifrif ("EkjzL)u teufaoGznfrIaMumifh jzpfay:vmonfh uAsmwpfyk'f\ 

teuft"dyÜm,fESifh ywfoufí- 
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 ]]q&maZmf*sD\ aA'gysH}}[laom pum;toHk;tEIef;uav;udkyif 

nTef;vdkygonf/ omrmeftm;jzifh aA'gonf ysHwufonfht&m 

r[kwfonfhtwGuf aA'g[laom pum;vHk;ESifh ]]ysH}} [laom 

pum;vHk;wdkYonf eD;pyfp&m taMumif;t&Sdyg/ odkYaomf uAsm 

q&mu xdkreD;pyfaom pum;vHk;ESpfvHk;udk wGJpyfí ]]aA'gysH}} 

[k oHk;vdkufaomtcg avmu"Hudk t½IH;ray;bJ acgif;armh 

&ifqdkif0Hhaom aA'gowådonf ay:vGifxif&Sm;vmum xl;jcm; 

av;eufaom t"dyÜm,faqmifvmygonf}}     

      (cifrif?armif("EkjzL)? 1997? 73/) 

[kqdkxm;ygonf/ pma&;ol\ pdwful;OmPfpGrf;tavQmuf wGJpyfoHk;EIef;xm;aom 

pum;vHk;rsm;\ t"dyÜm,frsm;onf oHk;½dk;oHk;pOft"dyÜm,fxuf xl;jcm;aom t"dyÜm,f 

opfrsm;udk azmfjyaernf jzpfygonf/ uAsmwpfyk'fü omrmefqufoG,frIt&if;tjrpf 

rsm;xuf ausmfvGefaejcif;rSm teuft"dyÜm,faoGznfjcif; jzpfygonf/ 

 xdkYaMumifh uAsmwGif oHk;pGJaeus pum;vkH;udk wGJ½dk;pOfr[kwfaom wGJpyfykHrsdK; 

jzifh xl;xl;jcm;jcm; wGJpyfokH;EIef;a&;zGJUvdkufonfhtwGuf teuft"dyÜg,f aoGznfum 

xl;jcm;qef;opfaomoabmt"dyÜg,frsm; ay:xGufapygonf/ 

 

3/ teuft"dyÜg,faoGznfrItrsdK;tpm; 

 jrefrmuAsmwGif a0g[m& wpfvkH;csif;teuft"dtyÜg,f aoGznfrIrsm;udk 

awGUonfomru yg'tvdkuf? 0gustvdkuf? uAsmwpfyk'fvkH;NcKHikHí teufaoGznfrI 

rsm;udk awGU&ygonf/ 

jrefrmuAsmrsm;xJrS armifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;) \ uAsmrsm;udk tavhvmcHjyKí teuf 

t"dyÜm,faoGznfrIudk avhvm&mwGif-  

(u) ouf&SdtoGif toHk;rsm;jzifhoHk;EIef;jcif; 

(c) j'yfrJhudk j'yf&SdtoGif toHk;rsm;jzifh oHk;EIef;jcif; 

(*) teuft"dyÜm,fqufpyfjcif; 

[lí avhvmawGY&Sd&ygonf/ 

 

3?1/ ouf&SdtoGif toHk;rsm;jzifh oHk;EIef;jcif; 

uAsmpmqdkwdkYonf uAsma&;zGJU&mwGif tyifrsm;? oufrJht&m0w¬Krsm; taumiftxnf 

rjrifomaom vufqkyfvufudkifrjyEdkifaom tawG;pdwful;rsm;ponfwdkYudk ouf&Sd 

wdkY\ toGifjyif trlt&mrsm;jzifh azmfjyoHk;EIef;xm;jcif; jzpfygonf/ 

 armifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;) \ ]]tajymif;tvJ}} [laomuAsmü 

 cifuypfawmh 

 onfopfyifatmuf yef;raumufcsif 

 EGrf;ajcmufaoGUqdwf onft&dyfrSm 

 vGrf;pdwf&maxmif a0zl;w,f 

 cifrMuifawmh – 

 nifnifa&pD; wrf;wnnf;[ef 
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 cifh &,foHvm; 0dk;0g;xifrd 

 Munhfav&m&m a0'emESifh 

 a&jymtvS uif;zl;w,f}}           (pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)?2015? 70-71) 

[ka&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ ,if;uAsmwGif rdrdcspfolrS ypfcGmoGm;cJhaom yef;yifatmufudk 

a&mufaomfvnf; yef;yGifhav;rsm;EGrf;ajcmufaoGUaeum vGrf;pdwfrsm;om &maxmifcsDae 

aMumif;ESifh acsmif;a&pD;oHudk rdrdcspfol rdef;rysdKav;\ &,foH[k xifrSwfí 

wdk;wdwfnifompGmjzifh wrf;waerdaMumif; a&;zGJYxm;ygonf/ xdkodkY uAsmq&monf 

rdrdcHpm;csufa0'emrsm;udk azmfjy&mwGif ]]cifrMuifawmh --- nifnifa&pD;? 

wrf;wnnf;[ef? cifh&,foHvm; 0dk;0g;xifrd}} [lí rdrdcspfol&,foHav;udk ouf&Sd 

toGif ouf0ifvmatmif teuft"dyÜm,faoGznfí a&;pyfxm;ygonf/ 

 ,if;aemuf armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;)\ ]]aEGxJrSm}} [laom uAsmwGif aEG&moD 

\ yljyif;rIaMumifh ajcmufaoGYaeaom &Guf0grsm;? vufyHyGifhteD&J&Jrsm;? cef;ajcmufae 

aom acsmif;wGif;rS? oajyyef;tnTefYeDeDwdkY\ aEGudk raMumufr&GYH tefwk&ifqdkifí 

tnTefYwvlvlESifh &SifoefaexdkifMuonfh taMumif;udka&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ 

  ]]aEGOwk&JU 

  a<uvkvk0g&GufawG/ 

  ywåjrm;pDxuf,Hjrifh 

  vufyHyGifha0/ 

  waygif;ae 

  acsmif;a&udk iHktaomuf/ 

  ta[mif;a>cEGrf; 

  acsmif;a&cef; 

  waygif;aeMurf;ayr,fh 

  oajyyef; tnTefYeDeDwdkY 

  t"GefY&Snf&Snftae&J 

  aEGxJraMumuf}}             (pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)? 1988? 183/) 

[lía&;zGJUxm;&mvlwpfOD;wpfa,muf (odkYr[kwf) ouf&Sdowå0g wpfaumifaumif 

onfom a&udk ikHaomufygvdrfhrnf/ uAsmwGif waygif;ae\ yljyif;rIaMumifh 

acsmif;a&avsmhenf; cef;ajcmufoGm;&yHkudk ]]waygif;aEG? acsmif;a&iHktaomuf}} [lí 

teuft"dyÜm,f aoGznfa&;zGJUxm;rIudk awGU&ygonf/  waygif;ae\ tyl&SdefaMumifh 

acsmif;a&wdkYonf ouf&Sdowå0gwpfaumifaumif iHkaomufvdkufouJhodkY cef;ajcmuf 

oGm;onfhoabmudk ay:vGifapaom aoGznfa&zGJUrIjzpfonf/ 

 

3?2/ j'yfrJhudk j'yf&SdtoGif toHk;rsm;jzifh oHk;EIef;jcif; 

 b0? tcspf? tvGrf;? okc? 'ku©? oHa,mZOf ponfwdkYrS pdwåZemrfrsm; 

jzpfygonf/ xdawGUudkifwG,fívnf; r&yg/ uAsmq&mrsm;onf þodkYaom t&mrsm; 

udk j'yf&Sdaom t&mrsm;üom wGJzufavh&Sdaom toHk;rsm;jzifh wGJzufoHk;EIef; jcif;jzifh 

teuft"dyÜm,f aoGznfrIudk awGUEdkifygonf/ 
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   ]]wpfyifwnf; (xJ) 

   &ifxJuEG,f 

   cufnGefYoefEkopfvdkY 

   &pfywfaESmifwG,f 

   oHa,mZOf qdkwm&,f 

   EG,fuav;wpfyifaygh 

   &moDawG b,fvdkajymif;ayr,fh 

   acgif;axmifvdkYaMumh}} (pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)? 1988? 11/) 

[k a&;zGJUxm;onfudk awGY&ygonf/ oHa,mZOfqdkonfrSm jrefrm tbd"mefwGif 

]]aESmifzGJYaomoabm}}[k teufzGifhqdkxm;ygonf/ uAsmwGif ]]oHa,mZOf}} udk EG,fyif 

ESifh cdkif;EIdif;xyfwljyKum &moDumvrsm; ajymif;vJaeaomfvnf; tNrJwrf;rajymif;rvJ 

wnf&Sdaeonf[k teufaoGznfa&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ 

 

 qufvufí armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;) ]]EGH}} uAsmwGif 

   ]]oHo&monf 

   t&SnfqHk;jrpf 

   ork',EGH? udk,fwdkifqif; 

   eif;vdkufwdkif;epf/    (pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)? 2015? 292/) 

[ka&;zGJYxm;onfudk awGY&ygonf/ yifv,fork'´&mpaom a&jyifus,frsm;xJodkY 

pD;0ifaom jrpfuJhodkY &Snfvsm;í EGHonfvnf; eif;vdkufwdkif; epfouJhodkY rdrdonfvnf; 

wG,fwm aESmifzGJUwwfaom ork', oHo&mxJwGif qif;&J'ku©wdkYjzifh BuHKawGYae&yHkudk 

a&;zGJUxm;jcif; jzpfygonf/ odkYaomf a&;zGJUxm;&mwGif uAsmq&monf rdrd&nf&G,f 

csufudk ay:vGifatmif ]]oHo&m? ork',}} [laom zrf;qD;qkyfudkifjyí r&aom 

t&mrsm;udk ]]jrpf? EGH}} paom j'yf&SdtoGiftoHk;rsm;jzifh teuft"dyÜm,f aoGznfa&;zGJY 

xm;aMumif; avhvmod&Sd&ygonf/ 

 armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;) \ aomuajc&m&wemuAsmpmtkyfrS &wem(11)wGif 

   ]]awGYqHkjcif; tdrfuav;xJrSm 

   uAsmiSufuav;&Sdygw,f 

   awGYqHkjcif; tdrfuav;xJrSm 

   arwåma&tdk;uav; &Sdygw,f 

   awGYqHkjcif; tdrfuav;xJrSm 

   opömyef;tdk;uav;&Sdygw,f 

   awGYqHkjcif; tdrfuav;xJrSm 

   tMuifem qnf;vnf;uav;&Sdygw,f}} 

                                           (pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)? 1988? 27/) 

[lí a&;xm;onfudk awGY&ygonf/ 

,if;uAsmonf cspfarwåmzGJU uAsmuav;jzpfonf/ rdrdwdkY cspfolESpfOD; awGYqHkpOfu 

tdrfi,fuav;[kvnf;aumif; at;csrf;om,mrIudk ay;pGrf;Edkifaom arwåma&tdk;av; 

[kvnf;aumif; rdrdwdkY cspfolESpfOD;rSm wpfOD;ESifh wpfOD; opömw&m; cdkifNrJí vSyaeyHkudk 

yef;tdk;av;[k vnf;aumif;? tMuifemw&m;rsm;jzifh jynhfpHkí rdrdwdkYcspfolESpfOD;&,foH 

rSm om,memaysmfbG,faumif;aeyHkudk qnf;vnf;uav;[kvnf;aumif; wifpm;a&;zGJU 
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jyxm;ygonf/ þodkY a&;zGJU&mwGif j'yfrJht&mrsm;jzpfaom ]]uAsm? arwåm? opöm? 

tMuifem}} [laom pdwåZemrfrsm;udk ]]a&tdk;? yef;tdk;? qnf;vnf;}} [laom j'yf&Sdt&m 

rsm;ESifh oHk;EIef;jcif;jzifh teufaoGznfxm;onfudk awGU&ygonf/ 

 

3?3/ teuft"dyÜg,fqufpyfjcif; 

 pmayzGJUpnf;rIwGif pum;vkH;rsm;wpfckeSifhwpfck wGJpyfa&;zGJUjcif;jzifh teuf 

t"dyÜm,f qufpyfjcif;udk jzpfapygonf/ 

 

3?3?1/ qefYusifbufpum;ESpf&yfwGJíqufpyfjcif; 

 qefYusifbufpum;ESpf&yfwGJí qufpyfa&;zGJU&mü pum;vkH;rsm;udk tokH;jyKí 

a&;zGJU&mwGif vdktyfaom teuft"dyÜg,ftwGuf wpfvkH;wnf;oD;jcm;okH;í r&ay/ 

tjcm;pum;vkH;wdkYESifh wGJpyfíokH;&ygonf/ pum;vkH;rsm;wGJpyfjcif;jzifh pum;vkH;teuf 

t"dyÜm,fcsif; qufpyfoGm;um qufpyfrIteufxGufvmwwfygonf/ xdkYodkY 

wGJpyf&mwGif qefYusifbufteufxGufpum;ESpf&yfudk wGJokH;jcif;jzifh teuft"dyÜg,f 

aoGznfrIudk jzpfay:apygonf/ 

 armifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;)\ ]]r&PEkówd}} uAsmü aoqkH;oltrsdK;om;\ 

ZeD;onfrSm uav;wpfNyKHwpfacgif;ESifh wpmpmidka<u;aeonfrSm rjrif&ufp&myifjzpf 

ygonf/ xdkodkY idka<u;ae&mrS aool\q&m a&mufvmaomtcg ]awmhq&mvmNyD[k 

ajymqdkíidkvkduf&m x&rvdkvdk xdkif&rvdkvdkESifh taecufoGm;aomol\ o½kyfudk- 

  ]awmfq&mvmNyDawmhwJh— 

  azsmhawmhawmhrdef;r? idkcsif;csoH 

  em;xJvQHaygh? x, xdkifcufeJY} (pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)?1988? 170/) 
[k a&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ ]]x xdkif}} [laomqefYusifbufpum;vkH;ESpfckudk wGJpyfí teuf 

t"dyÜm,f aoGznfa&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ 

 xdkYtjyifarmifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;)\ ]]&mpkopf}} [laom uAsmwGif &mpkopf 

umvü pufrIenf;ynmrsm; wdk;wufxGef;um;vsuf&SdaeaMumif;udk a&;zGJUxm;aom 

uAsmwpfyk'fjzpfonf/ pufrIenf;ynmqdkif&m wdk;wufrIrsm;\ jy,k*fjzpfaom 

vQyfppfrD;aMumifh ]]n}} [lonfr&Sd/ avat;pufaMumifh ]]aEG}} [lonfr&Sd/ uGefysLwm 

aMumifh OD;aESmufudk tokH;jyKp&mrvdkay/ þodkYaom wdk;wufrIrsm;aMumifh aemifvm 

rnfh &mpkESpfrsm;ü jyefvnfvljzpfvm&efyif qE´r&SdawmhaMumif;udk uAsma&;olu- 

  ]]nr&Sdí vjynfhrQifwef;? wef;pD;oG,fcsdwf 

  pdwfrul;om/ 

  aEGr&Sdí a<uonfh&Guf0g? omonfhOMo 

  aESmonfhavjynf? jrifrae& 

  tvSAvm... 

  OD;aESmufrJhí vlY&JUpGrf;p? 

  okH;rcsom.../ 

  onfvdkomqdk &mpktopf? aemufwpfacwfrSm 

  vljzpfvmtkH; (OD;)? ESvkH;om;rS 

  cHpm;rIpsmef? ajc&mcHcuf 
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  pufjzifhNyD;ajrmuf? OD;aESmufrvdk 

  xdktem*wf? oufrJhrae 

  &SifvQufao...}}           (pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)?1988? 148/) 

þuAsmwGif ½kyf0w¬Kypönf;rsm; wdk;wufaeaomfvnf; vlom;wpfa&muf\ pdwfcHpm; 

csufrsm;udk tjynfht0 cHpm;cGifhr&aom b0onf &SifvsufESifh aoaeaomb0ESifh 

rxl;aMumif; ]&Sifvsufao} [laom qefYusifbufteuf xGuffpum;ESpf&yfudk wGJzuf 

okH;xm;jcif;tm;jzifh uAsmt"dyÜg,fudk ydkrdktm;aumif;apygonf/ 

 

3?3?2/ tquftpyfrJh qufpyfjcif; 

uAsma&;olwdkYonf uAsmtmedoif pl;&Sap&eftwGuf pum;vkH;rsm;udk wpfckESifhwpfck 

qufpyfa&;zGJU&mü t"dyÜm,feD;pyfrIr&Sdaom pum;vkH;rsm;udk wGJpyffokH;EIef;avh&Sdonf/ 

xdkYtcg uAsmzwfolonf rdrdudk,fawGUt&aomfvnf;aumif;? pmawGUt& aomfvnf; 

aumif; rdrdb0jzwfoef;rIt&aomfvnf;? usifvnf&aom ywf0ef;usift& aomf 

vnf;aumif;? uAsmpmom;rSazmfjyaomt"dyÜm,fudk pOf;pm;qef;ppfí em;vnf 

,lygonf/ xdkodkYaomf tqufpyf rJhpGm a&;zGJUxm;rIrsm;onf teuft"dyÜm,f aoGznfrI 

udk jzpfay:apygonf/ armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;)\ ]xm0&EG,f} [laom uAsmwGif 

  ]ork', EG,fordkY 

  EG,fvdkYac:rnfuG,f.../ 

  wpfoufwm umvrSm 

  xm0&ygEG,f... 

  ukodkvfenf;vdkYvm; 

  olUudkyJ wiifiifwG,f 

  oHa,mZOfqdkwJh 

  trQif&,fu rjywf}} 

  uHMur®mu cGJayr,fh 

  oHo&mxJ twlvnforQawmh 

  tylonfb0 arm[c&D;rSm 

  aomutoD;? csdKNrdefwkef;ygyJ 

  trkef;r&SdwJhEG,f.}            (pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)?2015? 148/) 

[ka&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ xdkuAsmwGif uHMur®maMumifh rdrdwdkYcspfolESpfOD; cGJcGmí oHo&m 

xJwGif aomutylwdkYjzifh cHpm;ae&onfudk- ]aomutoD;csdKNrdefwkef;ygyJ} [lí 

a&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ xdkYaMumifhESvkH;om;xJrS ylyifcHpm;&aom aomu\ ylavmifjcif; 

oabmudk toD;wpfckck\ csdKjrjcif;oabmESifh tqufpyfrJhaom pum;ESpf&yfudk 

wGJqufum teuft"dyÜg,f aoGznfxm;aMumif; awGU&ygonf/ 

 armifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;)\ ]ESpfopfü jyefvnfarG;zGm;jcif;} [laom uAsmwGif 

tcsdef umvrsm;pGmudk jzwfoef;cJhí tdkrif;aomt&G,fodkY a&mufaeaomfvnf; 

ESpfopfü Eke,fysdK rspfoltjzpf jyefvnfarG;zGm;csifykHudk- 

  ]umvopfyifxuf 

  jyu©'defopf&GufawG 

  a0vdkufa<uvdkuf? &moDudkufyif/ 
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  opfvGifrIrsm;? 0g;rsdKzsufpD; 

  pD;qif;vsufae? ]tcsdef}a&onf 

  acGqif;&pfywf? ighudkjzwf\/ 

  awGa0jcif;jzifh? qif;&JwkefvIyf 

  ]twå} ork'´&m? igonfNrKyfepf 

  &GHUEGHnpfay? vljzpfusdK;eyfrnfr[kwf/ 

  onfodkYjzifhom 

  umvMumNyD? qnf;qmodkY0if 

  rjyefcsifao;? arG;zGm;jcif;p 

  ajcvSrf;csum? b0ysdKrspf 

  igtjzpf... ESpfopfESifhtwlpcsif\}}
1
 

 ]opfyif} ? ]opf&Guf} tokH;rsm;ESifh ywfoufí ukudúKyif? o&ufyif? ydEJéyif? 

o&uf&Guf ponfjzifh wGJzufokH;EIef;a&;zGJUavh&Sdygonf/ a&udkvnf; jrpfa&? acsmif; 

a&? yifv,fa&? 'Da&ponfjzifhom wGJzufokH;EIef;avh&Sdygonf/ armifpdef0if; 

(ykwD;ukef;)\ uAsmwGif tcsdefumv &Snfjrifhaomoabmudk ]umvopfyif} [lí 

vnf;aumif;? wpf&GufNyD;wpf&GufukefqkH;oGm;aom jyu©'defpmrsufESmrsm;udk &moD 

tvdkuf a0avha<uavh&Sdaom opf&Gufrsm;ESifh cdkif;EIdif;í jyu©'defopf&Guf}} [lí vnf; 

aumif;? ysdKrspfrIrsm;- opfvGifrIrsm; wjznf;jznf;avsmhenf;vmaom tcsdefudk 

pD;qif;vsuf&Sdaom a&ESifhwifpm;í ]tcsdefa&} [lí vnf;aumif;? wGJ½dk;wGJpOf r[kwf 

aom t"dyÜm,feD;pyfrIr&Sdonfh pum;vkH;rsm;jzifh teuft"dyÜm,faoGznfí zGJUpyfxm; 

onf/ xdkYaMumifh uAsmtmedoif pl;&Sxufjrufvmygonf/ 

 xdkodkY a&;½dk;a&;pOfrSm aoGznfzefwD;vdkufjcif;jzifh pmzwfoltm; uAsmyg0if 

aom pmom;\zGJUpnf;ykH? pmom;\t"dyÜm,fudk xl;xl;jcm;jcm; tm½kHjyK rdapygonf/ 

xdkYtwl aoGznfrIrsm;onf xl;jcm;aom uAsmtmedoifudk ay;pGrf; EdkifaMumif; 

avhvmawGU&Sdygonf/ 

 

NcHKiHkoHk;oyfcsuf 

 armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;) uAsmrsm;wGif awGY&aom teuft"dyÜm,faoGznfrI 

udk avhvmcJJhygonf/ xdkodkYavhvm&mü aoGznfrIqdkif&m oabmw&m;udk ,lí 

armifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;) uAsmrsm;ESifh csdefxdk;avhvmjycJhjcif; jzpfygonf/ 

 armifpdef0if; (ykwD;ukef;)\ uAsmrsm;wGif cspfwwfolwdkY\ b0ufk ay:vGif 

apaom tzGJUrsm; wdk;wufaeaom acwfumv\ ajymif;vJrIrsm;? vlom;wdkif; 

avmu"Hw&m; &ifqdkifMu&yHkrsm;udk qifjcifowdjyKrdvmap&ef &nf&G,fa&;zGJUxm;yg 

onf/ þuAsmrsm;wGif uAsma&;olu rdrdwifjyvdkonfh qdkvdkcsuf ay:vGifxif&Sm; 

vmap&eftwGuf qdkvdkcsufrsm;ESifh vdkufzufaom xl;jcm;vSaom teuft"dyÜm,f 

aoGznfrIrsm; zefwD;um uAsmzwfy&dwfowfudk &oESpfoufrIrS wpfqifh uAsm\ 

tESpfom& cHpm;&apNyD; b0todtjrifrsm;udkyg &&SdcHpm;Edkifap&ef a&;zGJUxm;ygonf/ 

xdkta&;tzGJY pGrf;&nfrsm;aMumifh pmzwfolwdkY\ tawG;pdwful;rsm;onf ysHUvGifhvSKyf&Sm; 

vmapNyD; b0ESifhywfoufonfh tawG;tjrifopfrsm;udk odjrifcHpm;rdvmapygonf/ 

 xdkodkY a&;½dk;a&;pOfrS aoGznfzefwD;vdkufjcif;jzifh pmzwfoltm; uAsmyg0ifaom 

pmom;\ zGJUpnf;yHk? pmom;\ t"dyÜm,fudk xl;xl;jcm;jcm; tm½HkjyKrdapygonf/ 
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xdkYtwll aoGznfrIrsm;onf xl;jcm;aom uAsmtmedoifudk ay;pGrf;EdkifaMumif; avhvm 

awGY&Sd&ygonf/ 

 

ed*kH; 

þpmwrf;wGif armifpdef0if;(ykwD;ukef;)\ uAsmrsm;udk teuft"dyÜm,f aoGznfrI 

qdkif&m oabmw&m;rsm;jzifh pl;prf;avhvmcJhygonf/ uAsmq&monf aoGznfrI 

oabmouf0ifaom bmompum;tokH;rsm;jzifh uAsmrsm;udk zefwD;a&;om; 

xm;aMumif;awGU&ygonf/ xdkYtcg uAsmzwfolonf ykHrSefr[kwfaom taMumif;t&m 

tjzpftysufwpfck? bmompum;tokH; wpfckudk awGUvdkufjrifvdkuf&í owdjyKrdjcif; 

ESifhtwl &ocHpm;rItmedoifwdk;yGm;vmapEdkifygonf/ 

 

usrf;udk;pm&if; 

jrefrmbmom 

cifrif? armif("ekjzL)? (1997)/ okH;½dk;okH;pOfrSm aoGznfí pmayork'&́mü vufypf ul;jcif;/ 

&efukef? tm;rmefopfpmay/ 

aZmfaZmfatmif/ (2006)/ pHaoGrI oD0&D/ o&zlaqmif;yg;rsm;/ &efukef? pdwful;csdKcsdKpmay/ 

jrZif/ (1984)/ jrefrmuAsmzGJUykHESifh wifjyykH/ jrefrmuAsmpmwrf;rsm;/ &efukef? pmayAdrmef 

ykHESdyfwdkuf/ 

jrefrmpmtzGJU/ (1991)/ jrefrmhtbd"mef/ &efukef? jrefrmtzGJUOD;pD;Xme/ 

,kpef;EG,f? r/ (2009)/ jrefrmuAsmrsm;wGif awGU&aom aoGznfrIrsm; (1970-1990)/ 

&efukefwuúodkvf jrefrmpmyg&*lbGJUtwGuf wifoGif;aomusrf;/ 

 

t*Fvdyfbmom 

Leech, GN.(1969). A linguistic Guide to English Poetry. Lodon, Longmar Group ltd. 
Wales K(2001). A Dictionary of Stylistics. Landon, pearson Education limited. 
 

uAsmykHpHudk;um;csufrsm; 

pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)/ (1988)/ aomuajc&m &wemuAsmrsm;/ &efukef? vdIifpmay/ 

pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)/ (2015)/ tcspfuAsmpkpnf;rIuAsmrsm;/ &efukef? vdIifpmay/ 

pdef0if;? armif(ykwD;ukef;)/ (2014)/ ESvkH;om;eH&Hay:u yef;csDum; uAsmrsm;(wwd,-tBudrf)/ 

&efukef? vdIifpmay/ 

wifaxG;/ (1992)/ OD;ykn\ pmyef;ukH;rsm; ('kwd,wGJ)? &efukefowif;ESifh pme,fZif; vkyfief;/ 
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rsufarSmufacwftusOf;OD;pD;qkdif&m a0g[m&rsm;avhvmcsuf 

cdkifrGefZmOD;
1
 

pmwrf;tusOf; 

 þpmwrf;onf rsufarSmufacwftusOf;OD;pD;qdkif&m a0g[m&rsm;udkavhvmaompmwrf; 

jzpfonf/ xdkodkY avhvm&mwGiftusOf;OD;pD; XmetwGif;&Sd tkyfcsKyfa&;qkdif&m a0g[m&rsm;? 

tusOf;om;qdkif&m a0g[m&rsm; ESifh tusOf;axmiftwGif; toHk;jyKaom Aef;pum;rsm;udk 

vlrIbmomaA'½laxmifhrS pdppfavhvmxm;ygonf/ þpmwrf;yg wifjycsufrsm;onf 

tusOf;OD;pD;Xme\ ordkif;aMumif;udk od&SdapEkdifouJhodkY tusOf;OD;pD; qdkif&ma0g[m&rsm; 

ESifh bmomwlpkwpfcktwGif; bmompum;quf oG,fMuyHkrsm;udk odjrifapEkdif aomaMumifh 

bmompum;avhvmrItwGuf taxmuftuljyKEkdifrnf jzpfygonf/ 

aomhcsufa0g[m&rsm;- vlrIbmomaA'?Aef;pum;?a0g[m&?tkyfcsKyfol?tusOf;axmif? 

tusOf;om;  

ed'gef; 

þpmwrf;onf bmompum;wlpktwGif;ü bmompum; toGifuGJrsm; &SdMuonf/ vl 

tkyfpkwpfpk? vltzGJUtpnf;wpfcktwGif;&Sd bmompum;wlpk wpfrsKd;wnf;rSmyif vlrI 

aemufcH tajctaetrsKd;rsKd;aMumifh tpktzGJUrsm; jzpfay:vmonf/ xdkvlrItpk tzGJUrsm; 

onf rdrdwdkY tpktzGJUtwGif; bmompum;udk toGifuGJtrsKd;rsKd;jzifh qufoG,fajymqdk 

Muonf/xdkodkY qufoG,fajymqdk&mwGif vlrIbmomaA' e,fy,fwGif&SdaomvlrItvTm? 

tajctae? ae&ma'o uGJjym;rIaMumifh ajymqdkaoma0g[m&rsm;udk vlrIbmomaA' 

½laxmifhrSavhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/ 

okawoear;cGef; ESifh jyóemtcsKdU 

þpmwrf;onf bmompum;wlpkwpfcktwGif;&Sd vlrIywf0ef;usifESifh eD;pyfrIr&Sdaom 

a0g[m&rsm;avhvm&mwGif vlrIbmomaA'½IaxmifhrSavhvmxm;aompmwrf;jzpfonf/ 

rsufarSmufacwfwGif ajymqdkaeaom bmompum;&Sd vlrItvTmwpfcktwGif; ajymqdk 

oHk;EIef;aeonfh a0g[m&rsm;udk xdef;odrf;azmfxkwf rSwfwrf;wifrIr&SdvQif aysmufysuf 

wdrfaumoGm;wwfaom jyóemwpf&yf&Sdonf/ xdkYaMumifh wdkif;&if;om;bmompum; 

üjzpfap? vlrItvTmwpfcktwGif; ajymqdkonfh xl;jcm;aombmompum;rsm;jzpfap 

aysmufysufwdrfaumoGm;wwfonfh oabmudk 0dkif;0ef;xdef;odrf;&efvdktyfonfqdkaom 

tcsufrSm þokawoe\jyóem&yfjzpfonf/ 

 þokawoevkyfaqmifjcif;ESifhywfoufí tusOf;OD;pD;Xme&Sd vlwef;pm; tvTm 

wpf&yftwGif;ü aeYpOfajymqdk oHk;pGJaeaom bmompum;wpfckudk azmfxkwfrSwfwrf; 

wif&ef vdktyfyg ovm; [laomar;cGef;rSm þokawoetwGuf ar;oifhar;xdkufaom 

ar;cGef;jzpfygonf/ 
                                                                                      
1 
a'gufwm ? vufaxmufuxdu? jrefrmpmXme? &efukeftaemufydkif;wuúodkvf/ 
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rsufarSmufacwf tusOf;OD;pD;qkdif&m a0g[m&rsm;udk avhvmokawoejyKjcif;jzifh 

tbd"mef xdef;odrf;apmifha&Smufol? bmompum;xdef;odrf;apmifha&SmufolESifh vlrItvTm 

qdkif&m bmompum; pkaqmif;avhvmolrsm;twGuf rsm;pGmtusKd;&Sd aponf/ vlrI 

e,fy,ftwGif;rS tusOf;OD;pD;Xme&SdvlrItvTmuJhodkY tjcm;vlrItvTmrsm;udkvnf;okaw 

oejyK avhvmazmfxkwf rSwfwrf;wif&ef vdktyfygonf/ 

uGif;qif;avhvmonfhe,fy,fESifh okawoejyKvkyfyHk 

þpmwrf;udkwifjy&mwGifavhvmxm;aoma0g[m&rsm;udkvlrItvTmtvdkufar;jref;xm; 

aomyk*¾dKvfrsm;\ ajympum;rsm;udkvnf;aumif;? pmaytaxmuftxm;rsm;rS vnf; 

aumif;? rdrdywf0ef;usifwGif aeYpOfjrifawGUBuHKawGUaombmompum;qdkif&m a0g[m& 

rsm;rSvnf;aumif; avhvmwifjyxm;jcif;jzpfonf/þodkY avhvmrIe,fy,ftwGif;rS&&Sd 

aomtcsuftvufrsm;udk aumuf,lrSwfwrf;wifumpmwrf;twGuf pdppfNyD;okawoe 

jyK wifjyxm;ygonf/ 

 þokawoeudk jyKpk&mü tcsuftvufrsm;udk tusOf;OD;pD;XmerS 0efxrf;rsm; 

ESifh tusOf;om;rsm;udk awGUqHkar;jref;rIrsm; jyKvkyfcJhonf/tcsuftvufrsm;aumuf,l 

NyD; tkyfcsKyfolqkdif&m a0g[m&rsm;? tusOf;om;qdkif&ma0g[m&rsm;ESifhtusOf;axmif 

twGif; toHk;jyKaom Aef;pum;rsm;[lí trsKd;tpm;cGJjcm;umavhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/ 

1/ tusOf;OD;pD;Xmeordkif; ESifh zGJUpnf;yHk 

tusOf;OD;pD;Xmeonf e,fcsJUt*Fvdyf\ udkvdkeDacwftkyfcsKyfa&;pepf ESifhtwl pwifay: 

aygufvmonf/t*Fvdyfe,fcsJUtpdk;&onfjrefrmEdkifiHtm;rw&m; usL;ausmfppf (3)Budrf 

qifETJum jrefrmEdkifiHudk udkvdkeDEdkifiHtjzpf odrf;oGif;tkyfcsKyfcJhonf/jrefrmwkdif;&if;om; 

rsKd;cspfol&Jaumif;rsm;tm; t*FvdyfwdkYonf ao'Pfaxmif'Pfrsm;csrSwfum&ufpufpGm 

ESdyfuGyfcJhMuonf/t*FvdyfwdkYonftdE´d,EdkifiHwGif rsKd;cspfjynfolrsm; udk&ufpufpGmzdESdyfrI 

tawGUtBuHK&SdNyD;tavsmuf jrefrmrsKd;cspfjynfolwdkYudk zdESdyftkyfcsKyf&ef tusOf;axmif 

rsm;udk wpfckNyD; wpfckwnfaqmufcJhonf/ 

 1937 ckESpf {NyDv 1 &ufaeYwGif jrefrmEdkifiHonf tdE´d,EdkifiH rScGJxGufcJhonf/ 

xdkpOfu tusOf;OD;pD;Xmeonf w&m;a&;XmeatmufwGif tusOf;XmecGJ tjzpf wnf&Sd 

cJhonf/ xdktusOf;XmecGJwGif tusOf;Xmerif;BuD;tjzpf tdE´d,aq;buf Xme? ppfbuf 

t&m&SdBuD;rsm;u wm0ef,lNyD; axmifydkifBuD;rsm; tjzpfNrdKUe,f? c½dkif q&m0efBuD;rsm;u 

wm0ef,laqmif&GufMuonf/ tusOf;om;rsm;tm;tkyfcsKyf&mwGif0efxrf;tiftm;tjynfht0 

cefYxm;jcif; rjyKbJ axmif0efxrf;rsm;tjyif tusOf;om;tcsif;csif; jyefvnftkyfcsKyf 

aponf/ 

 t*Fvdyftpdk;&vufxuf 1827 ckESpfwGif ppfawGNrdKUüjrefrmEdkifiH\yxrqHk;aom 

tusOf;axmifudk pwifzGifhvSpfcJhonf/ 1830 jynfhESpfwGif oHwGJaxmif? 1831 ckESpfwGif 

armfvNrdKifaxmif? 1854 ckESpfwGif [oFmwaxmif? 1860 ckESpfwGif &efukefaxmif? 

1867 ckESpfwGif Nrdwfaxmif? 1869 ckESpfwGif o&ufaxmif? 1872 ckESpfwGif xm;0,f 

axmif? 1875 ckESpfwGif rtlyifaxmif? 1886 ckESpf ausmufjzLaxmifESifh uomaxmif? 

1888 ckESpf rHk&Gmaxmif? 1889ckESpfwGif a&Tbdkaxmif(eef;awmfa[mif;)ESifh ykodrfaxmif? 

1890 jynfhESpfwGif rauG;axmif? rdw¬DvmaxmifESifhjynfaxmif? 1892 ckESpfwGif tif;pdef 

axmifESifh jrif;NcHaxmif? 1894 ckESpfwGif anmifOD;axmif? 1895 ckESpfwGif yckuúLESifh 
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oxHkaxmif?1898 ckESpfwGif oDaygaxmif?1900 jynfhESpfwGifajrmif;jraxmif?1909ckESpf 

wGif zsmyHkaxmif?1924 ckESpfwGifom,m0wDaxmif?1928ckESpfwGifzsmyHkaxmif?1933ckESpf 

wGif usKdif;wHkaxmif ponfjzifh tusOf;axmifrsm;udk wnfaqmufcJhonf/ 

 1942ckESpfarvwGif*syefwdkYujrefrmEdkifiHwpfEdkifiHvHk;udkpdk;rdk;tkyfcsKyfa&;pepfopf 

jzpfay:onf/ *syefacwfwGiftusOf;axmifrsm;udk pepfwuszGJUpnf; toHk;jyKjcif;r&SdbJ 

ppfwyfypönf;rsm;odkavSmifjcif;ESifhppfwef;vsm;tjzpftoHk;jyKcJhonf/tusOf;axmiftcsKdU

udk jyefvnftoHk;jyKNyD; NrdKUydkifrsm;udkaxmifydkifwm0ef,laponf/ 1945ckESpfwGiftusOf; 

axmifrsm;udk jyefvnfzGJYpnf;ípepfwustkyfcsKyfcJhonf/xdkYjyif1945ckESpfwGifjrpfBuD;em; 

tusOf;axmifudk wnfaqmufcJhonf/ 

 vGwfvyfa&;&NyD;acwfwGiftusOf;Xmeudk w&m;a&;0efBuD;XmeatmufwGif xm; 

&SdcJhonf/ tusOf;Xmerif;BuD;rsm;udk ,cifuuJhodkYtdE´d,y#dnmOfcHt&m&Sdrsm;udk cefYtyf 

wm0efay;cJhonf/jrefrmwkdif;&if;om;rsm;onf vufatmuf0efxrf;rsm;tjzpf0ifa&muf 

trIxrf;vm Muonf/1950jynfhESpfwGif &efukefaxmifudk pHjytusOf;axmiftjzpf owf 

rSwfNyD; 1951 ckESpfwGif tif;pdefaxmif? ykodrfaxmif? ajrmif;jraxmif? rEÅav;axmif 

wdkYudk pHjyaxmiftjzpf owfrSwfcJhonf/ pHjyaxmifrsm;wGif jypf'PfuscH&olrsm;onf 

uscHaomjypf'Pf\oHk;yHkwpfyHkudkavQmh&uftjzpfBudKwifay;xm;NyD; axmifwGif;ü jypfrI 

rjzpfyguavQmh&ufoHk;yHkwpfyHkudk tjynfht0cHpm;cGifh&Sdonf/ pHjytusOf;axmifwGifuscH 

&aomtusOf;om;rsm;onftjcm;tusOf;axmifrsm;wGifuscH&aomtusOf;om;rsm;uJhodkY 

vHkcsnftjzLr0wf&bJ tdyfaqmiftvdkufowfrSwfaomta&mifygonfhvHkcsnfrsm;udk0wf 

qifcGifh&SdMuonf/ 

 xdkYaemuftusOf;axmifrsm;xJwGif tv[ójyKef;wD;aeaom tusOf;om;rsm; 

\ vkyftm;udk EdkifiHawmftwGuf pepfwustoHk;jyK&ef &Jbufpcef;rsm; pwifzGifhvSpfcJh 

onf/ tusOf;om;rsm;udkvnf; &Jbuf[laom toHk;tESKef;pwif ac:a0:oHk;pGJaponf/ 

1964 ckESpf Zefe0g&DvwGif udkvdkeDacwfu&SdaecJhonfhatuvyfpf?bDuvyfpf?pDuvyfpf 

[lítusOf;om;rsm;tm; twef;tpm;cGJjcm;onfhpepfudk zsufodrf;NyD; pDuvyfpftwef; 

tpm; wpfckwnf;om owfrSwfxm;&SdcJhonf/ 1860 jynfhESpfwGif pwifzGifhvSpfcJhaom 

&efukefaxmifudk 1964 ckESpfZGefv13&ufaeYwGifzsufodrf;NyD;tif;pdefaxmifodkYajymif;a&GU 

ay;onf/ 

  ,cktcg taMumif;trsKd;rsKd;aMumifhaxmifusvmolwdkif;&if;om; jynfol 

rsm;tm; ,if;wdkY\rdom;pkrsm;rS axmif0ifpmtvG,fwul awGYqHkEdkif&eftwGufvrf;yef; 

qufoG,frIcufcJaomae&mrsm;wGif tusOf;axmifi,frsm;wdk;csJUzGifhvSpfcJhonf/tusOf; 

axmiftopfrsm;wnfaqmufay;jcif;jzifhrdrda'otwGif;üyif jypf'PfuscH&aomaMumifh 

rdom;pkESifh rjywfawGYqHkEdkifjcif;? rdrdESifhrdom;pk tNrJrjywfawGUqHkEkdifojzifh ½kyfydkif;ESifh 

pdwfydkif;qdkif&m aumif;rGefrI&Sdjcif;?aexdkifpm;aomufrItqifajyjcif;ponfhtusKd;aus;Zl; 

rsm; &&SdEdkifonf/ odkYjzpfí uav;tusOf;axmif? bl;oD;awmiftusOf;axmif? rdkif;quf 

tusOf;axmif?aumhaomif;tusOf;axmif? bm;tHtusOf;axmif? cEÅD;tusOf;axmif? 

ylwmtdktusOf;axmif? rdk;n§if;tusOf;axmif? usdKufra&mtusOf;axmif? 'dkufOD;tusOf; 

axmifponfh tusOf;axmif (11)axmifudk topfaqmufvkyfcJhonf/ 

 rsufarSmufacwfwGif A[dktusOf;axmif(3)axmif? ]u}tqifhtusOf;axmif(32) 

axmif? ]c} tqifhtusOf;axmif(11)axmif? pkpkaygif;(46)axmif ESifh tcsKyfaxmif(20) 

ck? ]u} tqifh pdkufysKd;arG;jrLa&;ESifh toufarG;rItwwfoifpcef; (6)ck? ]c}tqifh pdkuf 
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ysKd;arG;jrLa&;ESifh toufarG;rItwwfoifpcef;(24)ck? ]u}tqifh ukefxkwfpcef; (11)ck? 

]c}tqifh ukefxkwfvkyfief; (7)ck? pkpkaygif; tajccspcef;(48)ck jzpfay: vmonf/ 

1?1/ avhvmcHe,fy,fjzpfaom tif;pdefA[dktusOf;axmif 

t*FvdyfwdkYonf tkyfcsKyfa&;pepfawmifhwif;ckdifrmvmap&ef tusOf;axmifrsm;udk pwif 

wnfaxmifcJhonf/ 1860 ckESpfwGif &efukefaxmifudk wnfaqmufcJhNyD;aemuf jrefrm 

rSmomru ta&SUawmiftm&SwGif tBuD;qHk;jzpfaom tif;pdefaxmifBuD;udk pwifwnf 

aqmufcJhonf/ 

 tusOf;axmifrwnfaqmufrD tif;pdefNrdKUae&monf&Gmi,fomomrQom&Sdonf/ 

tif;pdefNrdKUukd pwifwnfaqmufcJhaomae&monf ,ck&Gmr&GmBuD;jzpfonf/ &Gmr &GmBuD; 

onfopfawmBuD;rsm;zHkvTrf;xm;NyD;r*Fvm'HkawmESihfqufpyfaeonf/,ckvuf&Sdr*Fvm'Hk 

ukd txufr*Fvm'Hk[k vnf;aumif; tif;pdefNrdKUae&mukd atmufr*Fvm'Hk [kac:Mu 

onf/ tusOf;axmif rwnfaqmufcif ,cktif;pdefaxmif0if; ajrae&mwGif o&ufNcH? 

uepdkNcH? ydEéJNcHrsm; tkyfqkdif;aeonf/ NAdwdoQtpdk;&u ajrrsm;ukdavsmfaMu;ay;NyD; odrf; 

um? tusOf;axmif {&d,mukd owfrSwfyg onf/ 

 tif;pdefaxmifudk tkwf½dk; (2)xyfwnfaqmufNyD;aemuf axmiftwGif; ajrnd§NyD; 

tdyfaqmifrsm; aqmufvkyf&ef jyifqifcJhonf/ xdktcsdefwGif &efukefaxmifonf toHk; 

jyKaeNyD jzpfaomaMumifh &efukefaxmifrS (6)vatmuftjypfusaom tusOf;om;rsm; 

ac:,lum tif;pdefaxmifwnfaqmufa&;wGif ckdif;apcJhonf/ xdkpOfu tvkyform; 

tusOf;om; (400)cefY yg0ifwnfaqmufcJhonf/ tdyfaqmif (6)vHk;wnfaqmuf&mwGif 

jyifyrStif*sifeD,mESifh Adokumynm&SifawG OD;pD;aqmif vkyfMuonf/axmif\vHkNcHKa&; 

ESifhtusOf;om; vHkNcHKa&;twGuf tif;pdefaxmifta&SUbufae&mwGif taqmuftOD; 

wef;vsm;rsm; aqmufvkyfNyD;ykvdyfrsm;udk apmifhMuyfaponf/ axmiftkwf½dk; (2)xyfESifh 

tdyfaqmifrsm;udk aqmufvkyf&mwGif(4)ESpfeD;yg;MumcJhonf/tkwf½dk;wnfaqmufNyD;aom 

tcg tkwf½dk;eH&HBuD;udk ajreDa&mifaq;okwfcJhonf/ 

 ,cktcg tif;pdefA[dktusOf;axmifBuD;onf tif;pdefvIdifjrpfoGm; urf;em;vrf; 

ay:rSm wnf&Sdonf/ axmif0if;wpfckvHk; pkpkaygif; tus,ft0ef; ajr{&d,maygif; 

(165.768) {u&Sdonf/ xdktus,ft0ef;rS wGJbuf{&d,mtus,ft0ef; (14.729){u 

ESifh trIxrf;aetdrfESifh pdkufysKd;cif;ajr{&d,m (46.294){uudk Ekwfaomf tif;pdefaxmif 

\ oD;oefYajrtus,fonf (104.746){u&Sdonf/ 

 tif;pdefaxmifwnf&SdyHkonf tif;pdefvIdifjrpfurf;em;vrf;rrStwGif; axmifbl;0 

rsufESmtxd ayaygif; (1160)ayuGma0;onf/ tif;pdefaxmifudk tay:rSpD;íMunfhvQif 

a&S;a[mif; wdkifuyfem&DyHkoP²mef&Sdonf/ tkwf½dk;(2)xyf&SdNyD;tjyiftkwf½dk;onf(18)ay 

jrifhí twGif;tkwf½dk;onf (7)ayjrifhonf/ twGif;tkwf½dk;ESifh tjyiftkwf½dk;Mum;wGif 

ay(190) uGma0;onf/ axmifh(16)axmifh&Sdaom em&D'dkifuGufyHkpHxJwGif tusOf;om; 

tdyfaqmifjzpfonfh taqmuftOD;rsm;udk tuGufcsaqmufvkyfxm;onf/ tdyfaqmif 

rsm;\tv,fuGufvyf A[dkwGif (63)ayjrifhaomA[dkarQmfpifwpfck&SdNyD;xdkarQmfpifudkywf 

í pm;zdkaqmifBuD;aqmufvkyfxm;onf/ &nf&G,fcsufrSm tusOf;om; tcsKyfom;rsm; 

xrif;pm;aomufcsdefwGif tdyfaqmifrsm;rS wpfaqmifcsif;wef;pDxGufNyD; zdk0dkif;BuD;wGif 

xrif;yHkpHrsm; tvG,fwul,lEdkifMuap&efESifh tdyfaqmifrsm;wGif&efjzpfjcif;?tkwf½dk;ausmf 

í xGufajy;jcif;ponfh vHkNcHKa&;udpörsm;udk arQmfpifay: rSjrifEkdifap&ef jzpfonf/ 
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 axmifta&SUbl;0wHcg;BuD;rS zdkBuD;A[dkarQmfpiftxd wajzmifhwnf; vrf;azmuf 

xm;NyD;arQmfpifudkywfNyD; axmiftaemufbufwHcg;txdvrf;ukdawmifajrmuf  wpfwef; 

wnf;azmufvkyfxm;onf/vrf;rBuD;\wpfzufwpfcsufwGif(9)ayjrifhaomtkwfwHwkdif; 

um&Hxm;NyD; tkwfwHwdkif;ta&SUbufwpfavQmuftaqmufOD; (4)ck&SdNyD;wpfck ESifh wpfck 

Mum;(7)aytkwfeH&Hrsm; uefYNyD;um&Hxm;onf/ tif;pdefaxmifudk &efukefNrdKUESifh (12)rkdif 

uGma0;aomtif;pdefNrdKUwGif1892 ckESpf ZlvdkifvwGifzGifhvSpfcJhonf/tif;pdefaxmifzGifhvSpf 

pOfu tusifhpm&dwå jyKjyifa&;twGufyg wnfaqmufcJhonf/ 1942 ckESpfwGif t*Fvdyf 

wyfrsm; jrefrmjynfu qkwfcGmNyD; *syeftkyf csKyfaomacwfwGif tif;pdefaxmiftygt0if 

jrefrmEdkifiHtusOf;axmifrsm;udk *syefvufeufwdkuftjzpf toHk;jyKcJhonf/ 1946 ckESpf 

wGif tif;pdefA[dktusOf;axmifudk jyefvnfzGifhvSpftoHk;jyKcJhonf/ tif;pdefA[dk tusOf; 

axmifonf tusOf;OD;pD;XmevufatmufwGif&Sdaom tusOf;axmifrsm;xJwGiftBuD;qHk; 

A[dktusOf;axmifjzpfygonf/ 

2/ vlrIbmomaA'avhvmrI 

bmomaA'\ tudkif;tcufwpfckjzpfaom vlrIbmomaA'onf bmompum; ESifh 

vlYtzGJUtpnf;Mum;&Sd tjyeftvSefqufpyfrIudk avhvmaomynm&yfjzpfonf/ vlrI 

bmomaA'ESifhywfoufí ]]csdefbm 21 &mpk tbd"mef}} wGif 

]]vlrIbmomaA'qkdonfrSm tzGJUtpnf;wpfckESifh,if;\bmompum;qufEG,fyHk 

udk avhvmonfh bmom&yfjzpfonf}} [lí zGifhqdkxm;onf/  

tm&fat[wfpefuvnf; ]]bmompum;udk vlrIa&;e,fy,f ESifhqufpyfavhvm 

jcif; }} [lí wdkwdk&Sif;&Sif; t"dyÜm,fzGifhqdkxm;onf/  

&pfcsufuvnf;]]vlrIbmomaA'onf vlrIa&;qdkif&m tcsuftvufrsm;jzpf 

aom vlwef;pm;? tqifhtwef;? ynmtqifh? ynma&;trsKd;tpm;? touf? 

vdif? vlrsKd;pkESifhqkdifaom ZmpfjrpfponfwdkYESifh qufEG,faeaom bmompum; 

tm; avhvmaomynm&yf}}[líaocsm&Sif;vif;pGm t"dyÜm,fzGifhqdkcJhonf/  

vlrIbmomaA'ynm&Sifrsm;u vufawGUajymqdkrIrsKd;udkydkípdwf0ifpm;NyD;tzGJUtpnf;rsm; 

\ Mum;odkY0ifa&mufavhvmMuonf/ 

 vlwdkif;vlwkdif;onf uGJjym;onfh vlrItajctaetrsKd;rsKd;wGif bmompum;udk 

uGJjym;pGmtoHk;jyKvsuf&SdMuonf/ Oyrm q&m0efavmuwGif ajymaompum;ESifha&SUae 

avmuwGif ajymaompum;rSm uGJjym;rI&Sdonf/ vlrItajctaet&yf&yfESifh qdkifonfh 

trsKd;rsKd;aom taMumif;t&if;cHrsm;aMumifhvnf; vlrIa'od,rsm; jzpfay:Edkif onf/ 

a'od,wGif t"dutrsKd; tpm; (4)rsdK;&Sdonf/ 4if;wdkYrSm- 

 1/ a'oa'od, (regional dialect) 
 2/ vlrIa'od, (social dialect) 
 3/ umva'od, (temporel dialect) 
 4/ yk*¾va'od, (idolect dialect) wdkYjzpfonf/ 

 a'ouGmjcm;rIaMumifh ajymif;vJoGm;aom bmompum;wpfck\ toGifuGJudk 

a'o a'od,[lívnf;aumif;? vlrItajctaet&yf&yfaMumifh jzpfay:vmaombmom 

pum;toGifuGJudk vlrIa'od, [lívnf;aumif;? tcsdefumv? acwf? orkdif;aMumif; 

t& ajymif;vJuGJjym;aom bmompum;\ toGifuGJudk umva'od, [kvnf;aumif;? 
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vlwpfOD;csif;pD\ yk*¾voGifjyift& uGJjym;aombmompum; toGifuGJudkyk*¾va'od, 

[lívnf;aumif; owfrSwfMuonf/ 

3/ rsufarSmufacwf tusOf;OD;pD;qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm; avhvmcsuf 

bmompum; wpfrsdK;wnf;udkyif ajymqdkaeMuaomvltkyfpkwpfck?vltzGJUtpnf;wpfck 

twGif;&Sd bmompum;pkwpfrsKd;wnf;rSmyif pum;ajymyHk trsKd;rsKd;udkawGYEdkifygonf/ 

tusOf;OD;pD; Xmeqdkif&ma0g[m&rsm;onf bmomwlpkwpfcktwGif;&Sda0g[m&rsm;jzpf 

aomfvnf; jyifyavmuwGif aeYpOfajymqdkoHk;pGJaeaom a0g[m&rsm;ESifhrwlaom 

a0g[m&rsm;udk avhvmwifjyygrnf/ 

3?1/ tkyfcsKyfa&;qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm; 

bmompum;wloHk;pGJonfh vlrItzGJUtpnf;rsm;rS tusOf;OD;pD;Xme&Sd tkyfcsKyfa&;qkdif&m 

a0g[m&rsm;udk avhvmwifjyygrnf/ 

wm0efcHt&m&Sd (odkYr[kwf) axmifydkifBuD; 

wm0efcHt&m&SdqdkonfrSm tusOf;axmif(okdYr[kwf)pcef;wpfckwGiftjrifhqHk; &mxl;xrf; 

aqmifonfh 'kwd,ñTefMum;a&;rSL;? vufaxmufñTefMum;a&;rSL;? OD;pD;t&m&Sd ponf 

wdkYudkwm0efcHt&m&Sd[kac:a0:Muonf/odkYaomftusOf;axmiftwGif;aeYpOfac:a0:oHk;pGJ 

aoma0g[m&rSm ]axmifydkifBuD;} [líjzpfonf/  xdka0g[m&onf udkvdkeD acwfrS 

pwifoHk;pGJaom a0g[m&jzpfaomfvnf;½Hk;oHk;bmompum;wGif wm0efcHt&m&Sd[k oHk;pGJ 

aMumif; awGU&onf/ 

'kwd,wm0efcHt&m&Sd (odkYr[kwf)axmifydkifav; 

tusOf;axmif (odkYr[kwf) pcef;wpfcktwGif 'kwd,tjrifhqHk;&mxl;xrf;aqmifonfh 

vufaxmufñTefMum;a&;rSL; (odkYr[kwf) OD;pD;t&m&Sd (odkYr[kwf) BuD;Muyfa&;rSL; udk 

'kwd,wm0efcHt&m&Sd[kac:onf/odkYaomftusOf;axmiftwGif;aeYpOfoHk;pGJaoma0g[m& 

rSm ]axmifydkifav;}[líjzpfonf/xdka0g[m&onfudkvdkeDacwfrSpwifoHk;pGJaoma0g[m& 

jzpfaomfvnf; ½Hk;oHk;bmompum;wGif'kwd,wm0efcHt&m&Sd[koHk;pGJaMumif;awGU&onf/ 

BuD;Muyfa&;rSL; (odkYr[kwf) axmifrSL;BuD; 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;&Sd tusOf;om;tdyfaqmifrsm;udk tkyfcsKyfol taqmif wm0efcHrsm; 

udk BuD;Muyfa&;rSL;[k ac:a0:Muonf/ odkYaomfaxmifwGif; aeYpOfac:a0:aoma0g[m& 

rSm ]axmifrSL;BuD; (odkY)taqmifrSL;}[líjzpfonf/½Hk;oHk;bmompum;wGifBuD;Muyfa&;rSL; 

[koHk;pGJaMumif;awGU&onf/ axmifrSL;BuD;[laom a0g[m&onf udkvdkeDacwfupí 

ac:a0:oHk;pGJcJhaom a0g[m&jzpfonf/ 

 ]aemufqHk;½Hk;jyefrSmrdef;a*s;uaxmifrSL;BuD;OD;odef;jrifh(,ckacwfBuD;Muyfa&;rSL;) 

u raeYu igapmapmjyefoGm;vdkY} (atmifpdk;? tif;pdef? 2019? 53/) 

'kBuD;Muyfa&;rSL; 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;&Sd tusOf;om;rsm;udk tkyfcsKyfoltaqmif 'kwd,wm0efcHrsm;udk 

'k-BuD;Muyfa&;rSL;[kac:a0:Muonf/ odkYaomf tusOf;axmiftwGif; aeYpOfac:a0:aom 
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a0g[m&rSm ]'k-axmifrSL;}[líjzpfonf/ udkvdkeDacwfrSpí ]axmifrSL;}[líac:a0: 

oHk;pGJcJhMuonf/ 

 ]],cifacwftac:axmifrSL;? ,ckacwf 'kBuD;Muyfa&;rSL;udk uRefawmfwdkYu 

naeydkif; ½Hk;tjyef b,ftxuftrdefYeJY xm;wmvJvdkY rdef;a*s;rSm ar;ygw,f}} 

(atmifpdk;? tif;pdef? 2019? 53/) 

tusOf;axmifwyfom; (odkYr[kwf) axmif0g'g 

tusOf;axmif (odkY) pcef;wGif wm0efxrf;aqmifaom0efxrf;udk½Hk;oHk;bmompum;wGif 

tusOf;axmifwyfom;[k ac:a0:Muonf/ 1950 rSpwifí axmif0g'g[kac:a0:oHk;pGJ 

cJhonf/ aemifwGif axmifMuyf[lívnf;aumif; trsKd;rsKd;ac:a0:Muonf/ ,ckacwf 

wGif wcsKdUuaxmif0g'g[kajymqdkvsuf&SdMuaomfvnf; wcsKdUu tusOf;axmifwyfom; 

[kac:a0:Muonf/ 

tcsKyf½Hk; 

tcsKyf½Hk;qdkonfrSm trI&ifqkdif&ef tusOf;axmiftwGif; a&muf&Sdvmaom tcsKyfom; 

topfrsm;udk axmif0ifeHygwfay;jcif;? cE¨mukd,fuxif&Sm;aomtrSwftom;ukdrSwfom; 

jcif;? t&yfwkdif;xGmjcif;?ukd,ftav;csdefrSwfwrf;wifjcif;?trIjzpfpOfukdar;jref;rSwfom; 

jcif; ponfwdkUukd aeUpOfaqmif&Guf&aom&Hk;jzpfonf/ 

axmifus½Hk; 

axmifus½Hk;qkdonfrSm jypf'PfuscH&aom tusOf;om;^olrsm;\ rSwfyHkwiftrSwf? 

ukd,fa&;&mZ0iftcsuftvufrsm;?trIjzpfpOfrSwfwrf;rsm;ESihf&ufykdif;axmifusol?vykdif; 

jypf'Pfusol ? ESpfykdif;tjypf'Pfusol? ESpfBuD;orm;? uGsef;orm;? BudK;orm; ponfh 

tusOf;om;? tusOf;olrsm;ukd xm;oihfonfhae&m? ckdif;oihfonfhtvkyf ponfwkdUukd 

pDrHcefUcGJaomae&mjzpfonf/ 

rdef;a*s; 

rdef;a*s;qdkonfrSm t*Fvdyfpum; Main jail udk wdkuf½dkufarG;pm;xm;aom a0g[m&jzpf 

onf/rdef;a*s;wGifwm0efxrf;aqmifolrSmOD;pD;t&m&Sdjzpfonf/a&S;,cifurdef;a*s;axmif 

rSL;udk [dE´Dbmompum;jzifh ]'ef;wm;0g;vm;} wkwfudkifavQmufol[kac:avh&Sdonf/ 

ol\vkyfief;wm0efrSm tusOf;axmifwpfckvHk;&Sd wdkufcef;rsm;?taqmifrsm;?tvkyfbuf 

ponfwdkYudk tkyfcsKyf&oljzpfonf/wpfenf;tm;jzifhtaqmifrSL;csKyf[lívnf;ac:onf/ 

 

bkwfudkif 

 t*Fvdyfbmompum; Book rSqif;oufvmí tusOf;om;rsm;udk OD;aqmifBuD; 

Muyfoludk bkwfudkifq&m[kac:onf/ bkwfwpfbkwfwGif vlOD;a&tenf;trsm;vdkuf&Sd 

onf/tusOf;om;jzpfaom Am&mrsm;udktkyfcsKyfolrsm;rSm tusOf;axmifwyfMuyfBuD;rsm; 

jzpfonf/tusOf;axmiftwGif;ESifh tusOf;axmifjyify&Sd axmif0if;twGif;wGifvkyfudkif 

aqmif&Gufonf/om"u/a&uefbkwf?rdv’mbkwf?pdkufysKd;a&;bkwfponfwdkYjzpfonf/ 

axmifzGifh 

axmifzGifhonfqdkonfrSm eHeuf (5)em&DcGJtcsdefwGif raeYnu tusOf;axmifwef;ydwf  
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NyD; aomhcwfxm;onfh  tusOf;om;OD;a&  aphrapha&wGufjcif;jzpfonf/ nydkif;axmif  

azmuf xGufajy;jcif; &Sd ^r&Sdudk ppfaq;jcif;jzpfonf/ 

axmifydwf 

naetcsdef vlaygif;a&wGufjcif;omjzpfonf/axmifzGifhwm0efxuf axmifydwfwm0ef 

uydkrdkBuD;rm;onf/tb,faMumifhqdkaomf eHeufydkif;tusOf;axmifrS vGwfvlrsm;? trI 

ppfaq;qJ ½Hk;xGufaom tusOf;om;rsm;? rusef;rmí aq;½HkydkYvdkufol? axmifajymif; 

tusOf;om;rsm; ponfwdkYonf txGufvu©Pm tEkwfvu©Pmjzpfonf/ taygif; 

vu©Pm t0ifydkif;rSm tcsKyfaxmifusvlopfrsm;a&mufvmonf/ xdkYaMumifh axmifzGifh 

vlOD;a& usm; rpkpkaygif;ESifh xdk aeY0ifvmorQ vlOD;a&udkaygif; &onfhudef;*Pef;xJrS 

xGuforQ vlEkwfí&aom&v'fonf axmifydwfvlOD;a&pkpkaygif;jzpfonf/ 

wvmpD 

wvmpDqdkonfrSm [dE´Dbmompum;jzpfNyD;&SmazGa&;[kt"dyÜm,fjzpfonf/tusOf;axmif 

0efxrf;rsm;u tusOf;axmiftwGif; uefYowfxm;aomypönf;rsm; &Sd^r&Sdtaqmifrsm; 

twGif; &SmazGjcif;jzpfonf/ om"u/ /rD;jcpf?ydkufqH?vufeuf?aq;vdyfpaomuefYowf 

ypönf;rsm; jzpfonf/ 

]]wpfreufawmh axmifrzGifhcif vufyg;wdkufudk 0efxrf; (20)avmufa&muf 

vmNyD; wvmpDw,f}} (aZmfoufaxG;? 2018? 60/) 

vrf;aMumif;um; 

trI&ifqkdifaeaom tcsKyfom;rsm;onf tcsKyf½Hk;&Sd&mrS Al;wHcg;odkYjzwfí ½Hk;csdef;oGm;Mu 

rnfh NrdKUe,ftvdkuf wef;pDpkzGJUum ½Hk;xGufvmac:aom vrf;aMumif;um; (&Jum;)udk 

apmifhMu&onf/ ½Hk;csdef;xGuf tcsKyfom;rsm;xGufvmonfudk vrf;aMumif;xGufonf 

[kac:onf/ 

 xdka0g[m&rsm;tjyiftusOf;axmiftwGif;pufcsKyf? vuform;?,ufuef;paom 

toufarG;0rf;ausmif; ynm&yfrsm;udk oifMum;ay;olrsm;udk ]]enf;jyq&m}}[lívnf; 

aumif;? axmifzGifhcsdefaeYv,f (12;00)rS (2;00)twGif; axmifydkifBuD;rSpí tkyfcsKyfol 

rsm; cPwmtem;,lcsdefudk]]wef;ydwfcsdef}}[lívnf;aumif;? tusOf;om;rsm;pm;aomuf 

a&;twGuf csufjyKwfvkyfudkifaomae&mudk ]]zdkBuD;}} [lívnf;aumif; ac:a0:Muonf/ 

txufazmfjyyga0g[m&rsm;onf tusOf;OD;pD;Xme&Sd tkyfcsKyfa&;ESifhqkdifaom a0g[m& 

rsm;udk avhvmokawoejyKxm;jcif; jzpfygonf/ avhvm&mwGif rsufarSmuf acwfwGif 

toHk;jyK aeaoma0g[m&rsm;udkom avhvmxm;jcif;jzpfonf/ 

3?2/ tusOf;om;qdkif&ma0g[m&rsm; 

wef;pDcsKyf 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;&Sd taqmifrsm;udk tkyfcsKyfonfhtaqmifwm0efcHtusOf;om; t&m 

&Sdudk wef;pDcsKyf[kac:onf/ &ifbwfwGifoHk;&pfa&;xdk;xm;onfh wef;pDcsKyfjzpfaom 

tusOf;om;t&m&Sd\ wm0ef0wå&m;rsm;rSmtusOf; axmif&Sdtaqmifrsm;\ om,ma&;? 

tkyfcsKyfa&;rsm;udk ulnDaqmif&Gufay;&onf/ tusOf;axmiftwGif; tcsKyfaqmif 

wef;pD;csKyf? axmifusaqmif wef;pD;csKyf ponfhwdkY&SdMuonf/  
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]]&ifbwfwGif oHk;&pfa&;xdk;xm;NyD; wpfaxmifvHk;&JUtBuD;qHk; tusOf;om; 

t&m&Sdjzpfonf/}} (aZmfoufaxG;? 2017? 11/) 

wef;pD; 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;&Sd tdyfaqmifudktkyfcsKyf&aom tusOf;om;t&m&Sdudk wef;pD;[kac: 

onf/ &ifbwfwGif ESpf&pfa&;xdk;xm;NyD; taqmiftwGif;&Sd oma&;? ema&;? tkyfcsKyf 

a&;ponfwdkYudk ulnDtkyfcsKyfay;aom tusOf;om;t&m&Sdjzpfonf/tdyfaqmifwpfckwGif 

tcef; (6) cef;rS (14)cef;txdyg0ifonf/ wef;pD;udk (12)rSwf[kvnf; ac:onf/ 

tcef;vlBuD; 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;&Sd taqmifrsm;wGif tenf;qHk;tcef; (6)rS (14)cef;txdyg0if 

onf/ xdktcef;wpfcef;twGif;&SdtusOf;om;rsm;ESifhywfoufaomoma&;ema&;?tkyfcsKyf 

a&;rsm;udk ulnDaqmif&Gufay;aom tusOf;om;udk tcef;vlBuD;[kac:onf/ &ifbwf 

wGif wpf&pf a&;xdk;xm;aomol jzpfonf/ 

pnf;urf;xdef; 

tusOf;axmiftwGif; tcef;wpfcef;&Sd tusOf;om;rsm;udk tkyfcsKyfolwef;pD;ESifh &mxl; 

wlaom tusOf;om;tkyfcsKyfolrSm pnf;urf;xdef;jzpfonf/ tcef;wpfcef;wGifpnf;urf; 

xdef; (4)a,muftxd xm;&Sdonf/pnf;urf;xdef;\ vkyfief;wm0efrsm;rSm tusOf;om; 

rsm;onf tusOf;axmifrScsrSwfxm;aom pnf;urf;rsm;udk vdkufemrI&Sdr&Sd ppfaq;& 

aomoljzpfonf/ 

Am&m 

Am&mqdkonfrSm [dE´Dbmompum;rSqif;oufvmNyD;tultusOf;om;jzpfonf/wpfenf; 

tm;jzifh (8)rSwf[kac:onf/txl;ojzifh ntcsdeftusOf;om;rsm;aeaom tcef;wGif 

tdyfzefapmifhaomuif;orm;jzpfonf/tdyfcef;wpfcef;wGif Am&m (5)a,mufxd&Sdonf/ 

ntcsdef (6;00-9;00)? (9;00-11;00)? (11;00-1;00)? (1;00-3;00)?(3;00-5;00) 

[kowfrSwfonf/nOD;ydkif;wGif tcsdef (2)em&Domwm0efowfrSwfonf/ xdkYjyif tkwf½dk; 

Am&m? a&uefAm&m? rdv’mAm&m ponfjzifh trsKd;rsKd;&Sdonf/ 

&JbufxGuf 

tjypf'Pf (6)vtxufrS (15)ESpftxd uscHol tusOf;om;? tusOf;olrsm;udk &Jbuf 

pcef;ydkYonf/&Jbufpcef;ydkYonfhtcgtouf(50)ausmfol? usef;rma&;raumif;ol?udk,f 

vuft*FgcsKdUwJholESifh pdwfrESHHYolrsm;udkydkYaqmifjcif;r&Sday/pdkufysKd;a&;pcef;?ausmufxkwf  

a&; pcef;rsm;odkY oGm;a&muf&onfudk &JbufxGufonf[kac:onf/ 

yHkpH 

yHkpHqdkonfrSm axmifa0g[m&jzpfonf/ tcsKyfom;opf (odkY) axmifusopfrsm;onf 

axmifxJa&muf&SdcsdefwGif xdkifvQifaomffvnf;aumif;? xvQifaomfvnf;aumif; yHkpHjzihf 

aqmif&Guf&onf/ wpfOD;wpfa,mufwnf; oGm;ír&bJ ESpfa,mufwGJoGm;&onf/ 

xdkifvQif aqmifhaMumifhxdkif? vufESpfzufudk,Sufí 'l;ESpfzufay:wGif wifxm;onf/ 

axmift&m&SdvmvQif acgif;iHkYxm;í ar;vQifacgif;armhajz&onf/ rwfwwf&yfvQif 
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b,fbufvufudk qD;cHkay:wGifwifNyD; nmvufudk tay:utkyfum vufacsmif;rsm; 

qkyfum acgif;iHkae&NyD; ar;rS acgif;armhajz Mu&onf/ 

]]axmifxJwGif xdkifvQifvnf;]yHkpH}? xvQifvnf;]yHkpH}? oGm;vQifvnf; ]yHkpH}? wpf 

a,mufwnf;oGm;vdkYr&? ESpfa,mufwGJoGm;&onf/]yHkpH}xrif;? ]yHkpH}[if;? a&csKd;? 

rdk;csKd;? ao; aygufutp .. tm;vHk;yHkpH}} (&efatmifarmifarmif? 2004? 47/) 

eHygwfBuD; 

eHygwfBuD;qdkonfrSm tusOf;om;\ udk,fa&;&mZ0ifuwfjym;jzpfonf/ t*Fvdyfvdk 

History ticket [kac:onf/ xdkeHygwfBuD;xJwGif tusOf;om;\ axmif0iftrSwftrnf? 

tztrnf? touf? ae&yfvdyfpmESifh trSwftom;? tjypfay;vdkufaomw&m;½Hk;ESifh 

trItrSwf? jzpfcJhonfhjypfrIESifh tjypfay;aom&ufpGJ? q&m0ef\usef;rma&;rSwfcsuf? 

axmifwGif; xyfrHusL;vGefonfh jypfrIESifh tjypfay;cH&yHk &&SdNyD;avsmh&uf ponfwdkYyg0if 

onf/ 

]]ESpfBuD;tusOf;om;\ eHygwfBuD;qdkvQif tay:u uwfxltzHk;ESifh ESpfuav; 

tusOf;om;twGufawmh uwfxlzHk;rygbJ pm&GufxlxlESpf&GufrQomjzpfonf/}} 

(&efatmif armifarmif? 2004? 29/) 

]]vrf;cif;ausmufjym;t&G,fcefY&Sdaom pmtkyfxlBuD;udkudkifNyD;0efxrf;oHk;OD;onf 

rsufESmpmtcef;twGif;odkY0ifa&mufvmMuavonf/ onfaemufrSmawmhpmtkyf 

BuD;udkMurf;jyifay:cscif;&if; trnf? tbtrnf ponfwdkYudk wpfckNyD;wpfck 

ar;jref;NyD; a&;oGif;aeMuonf/}} (Zm*em? 2012? 39/) 

uGm 

axmifus½Hk;wGif tusOf;om;\ tjypfay;0&rf;ESifh avQmh&ufuwfjym; ponfwdkY&Sdae 

ao;onf/ avQmh&ufuwfjym;xJwGif tusOf;om;&&Sdxm;onfh omrmefavsmh&uf (uGm) 

ESifh Quartely Remission [kac:aom txl;avQmh&ufwdkY&Sdonf/ omreftm;jzifh tusifh 

pm&dwåESifh tvkyftudkifaumif;rGefonfhtwGuf wpfvvQif(4)&ufavQmhay;onf/ txl; 

avQmh&ufqdkonfrSm(3)vvQif wpfBudrfay;aom avQmh&ufjzpfonf/ txl;avQmh&uf 

onf wpfOD;wpfa,mufoabmjzifh ay;ír&bJ bkwftzGJUjzifhay;&onf/txl;avQmh&uf 

wGif(29)&uf?(20)&uf?(11)&ufponfjzifhtrsKd;rsKd;&Sdonf/>cif;csuftaejzifhxdkavQmh&uf 

rsm;onf tjypf'Pf (6)vESifh txufuscH&olrsm;twGufomjzpfonf/ jypf'Pf (6)v 

atmufuscH&olrsm;rSm vHk;0cHpm;cGifhr&Sday/ 

aq;½Hkpm 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;&Sd axmifaq;½HkrS tusOf;om;rsm;\ usef;rma&;vdktyfcsuft& 

axmifq&m0ef\ usef;rma&;rSwfcsufjzifhay;aom jznfhpGufpmudk aq;½Hkpm[kac:onf/ 

]]tif;pdefaxmifrSmuawmh aq;½Hkpmonf tqifhtjrifhqHk; tpmyif/reufqkdvQif 

MuufO wpfvHk;? nae MuufpGyfjyKwfwpfcGuf? tom;[if;wpfyHkpH ESpf&ufwpfcg 

aygifrkefYwpfvHk; EGm;EdkYwpfykvif;  jzpfavonf/ (Zm*em? 2012? 50/) 

{nfhawGU 

trI&ifqkdifqJtcsKyfom;rsm;ESifh jypf'PfustusOf;om;rsm;tm; rdbaqGrsKd;om;csif;rsm; 

u vma&mufawGUqHkonfudk{nfhawGUvmonf[kac:onf/vma&mufawGUqHkaomolrsm; 
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rSm oef;acgifpm&if;wGifyg0ifaom rdom;pk0ifrsm;om awGUqHkcGifh&&Sdonf/ wpfywfvQif 

wevFmaeY rS paeaeYtwGif; vma&mufawGUqHkEkdifonf/ eHeuf (7;00) rS nae (2;00) 

em&DtwGif; vma&mufpm&if;wifoGif;olrsm;om awGUqHkcGifh&Sdonf/ 

axmif0ifpm 

trI&ifqkdifqJ tcsKyfom;rsm;ESifh jypf'PfustusOf;om;rsm;tm; rdbaqGrsKd;rsm;u 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;pm;aomuf&ef tpm;taomufrsm;?wpfudk,fa&oHk;ypönf;rsm;ay;ydkY 

jcif;udkac:onf/axmif0ifpmonf wpfywfvQif wevFmaeYrS paeaeYtwGif;ay;ydkYEdkifNyD; 

uefYowfxm;aomtpm;taomuf toHk;taqmifrsm;udk ta&twGuf tuefYtowf 

r&Sday;ydkYEdkifonf/ 

Oya'tvdkuf ac:a0:aoma0g[m&rsm; 

tusOf;axmiftwGif; tusOf;om;tcsif;csif; ajymqdk&mwGifvnf;aumif; tjcm;oludk 

ajymqdk&mwGif jypfrIyk'frudkomajymavh&SdMuonf/om"utm;jzifh- 

 rl;,pfaq;0g;oHk;pGJol  rl;,pf 15 [k vnf;aumif;?vuf0,foHk;pGJawGU&Sdolukd 

rl;,pf 16 [k vnf;aumif;? rl;,pfaq;0g;a&mif;0,foludk rl;,pf19 [kvnf;aumif;? 

rl;,pf tm;ay; tm;ajr§mufjyKoludk rl;,pf21 [kvnf;aumif; ajymqdkavh&Sdonf/ 

xdkYtwl ntcsdef vrf;ay: wGif arSmif&dyfckdacsmif;ajrmif;aeí zrf;vmoludk 30(C) [k 

roHk;yJ 30(D) [kvnf;aumif; pGJqdkaom jypfrI yk'fr(odkYr[kwf) tjypfuscH&aom 

jypfrIyk'frudkom ajymqdkavh&Sdonf/ 

]]tif;pdefaxmifudk a&mufvmMuwJh tusOf;om;tcsKyfom;awG rSwfyHkwifwJhtcg 

30 D vdkYac:wJh vrf;ab;arSmifcdk&yfcdkrIeJUzrf;vmwJholawG aemuf 151 vdkYac:wJh 

vrf;ydwfqdkY rIeJY zrf;vmwJholawGqdkNyD; aeYpOf&Sdygw,f}} (aZmfoufaxG;? 2018? 

51/) 

xdka0g[m&rsm;tjyif tusOf;axmiftwGif;üjzpfap tusOf;axmifjyify&Sd axmif 

0if;twGif; ulnDvkyfudkifay;aom tusOf;om;rsm;udk ]]bkwfom;}}[lívnf;aumif;? 

bkwfom;(5)a,mufrS (12)a,muftxd yg0ifaom bkwfwpfbkwfudk ulnDBuD;Muyftkyf 

csKyfoludk ]]bkwfudkiftusOf;om;}}[lívnf;aumif;?tusOf;axmif;twGif; jypf'Pfus 

tusOf;om;u ol\vGwf&ufwGufcsufcefUrSef;onfukd ]]bkwfwkduf}} [lívnf;aumif;? 

tusOf;om;rsm; naepmpm;aomuf&eftwGuf aeYv,fwGifcsufjyKwfaom tusOf;om; 

udk ]]aeYrD;}}[lívnf;aumif;? reufpmpm;&eftwGufnwGif csufjyKwfaom tusOf;om; 

udk ]nrD;}[lívnf;aumif;? zdkBuD;twGif;csuf jyKwf&mwGif ulnDvkyfudkifay;aom 

tusOf;om;rsm;tm; ]zdkacgif;}? ]zkddpma&;}? ]zdkpnf;urf;xdef;}? ]zdkom;}[lívnf;aumif;  

ac:a0:aMumif;awGU&onf/xkdYjyiftusOf;om;aeYwdkifpm;aomufrlESifhqdkifaom a0g[m& 

rsm;tjyif tusOf;om;rsm;tm; aeYv,fpmnpmtjyif eHeufpmtjzpf auR;arG;aom 

qefjyKwfudk ]]*efpD}}[lívnf;aumif;? &JbuftusOf;om;rsm;? tdyf&mvdyf? apmif? 

pm;p&mrsm;udk pkpnf; xm;&Sdaomae&mudk ]]upfyHk}}[lívnf;aumif; ac:a0:aMumif; 

avhvmawGY&Sd&ygonf/ txufazmfjyyg a0g[m&rsm;onf tusOf;OD;pD; Xme&Sd 

tusOf;om; qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm;udk avhvmí okawoejyKxm;jcif;jzpfonf/ 
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4/ tusOf;axmiftwGif; toHk;jyKaomAef;pum;rsm; 

Aef;pum;qdkonfrSm vli,fwpfpk (odkY) vlwpfpku tjcm;tvTmrwlonfh vli,fwpfpk 

(odkYr[kwf) tjcm;vlwpfpkudk uG,f0Sufíjzpfap? wifpm;íjzpfap? acwf\ vdktyfcsuf 

t& topfwDxGifíjzpfap ajymqdkaompum;rsm;jzpfonf/pum;wlpktwGif;tvTmp½dkuf 

wlol tcsif;csif;omodapvdkaom &nf&G,fcsufjzifhzefwD;ajymqdkaomt&yfoHk;pum;om 

jzpfonf/xdkYtjyif Aef;pum;rsm;\ teuft"dyÜm,fonf pHbmompum;&Sd t"dyÜm,f 

rsm;ESifhqefYusif&ayrnf/ 

Aef;pum;qdkonfrSm- ]]Aef;pum;[lonf ajymqdka&;om;ovdk t"dyÜm,fudk 

wdkuf½dkuf rxGufbJoD;jcm; t"dyÜm,fxGufvmonfhpm? pum;wpfrsKd;jzpfonf/ odkYaomf 

xdkpum; Mum;&oltzdkY t"dyÜm,fonfikyfaewwfonf/ bmudkqdkvdkonfudk ½kwfw&uf 

rodEdkifjzpfMuonf/ t&yfoHk;pum;[kvnf;qdkEdkifonf/}} (vSordef? 2005? 20/)[lí 

vnf;aumif;? 

]]topftopfwdk;yGm;vmaom pum;0Sufrsm;wGif Aef;pum;rsm;vnf;yg0ifonf/ 

Aef;pum;qkdonfrSm acwfumvtavsmuf 0Sufíjzpfap? wifpm;íjzpfap 

taMumif;t&mcGJíjzpfap? topfjznfhoGif; wDxGifajymqdk oHk;EIef;aompum;vHk; 

jzpfygonf/}} (cifrifarmif("EkjzL)? 1990? 140/) 

[lívnf;aumif; 

]]Aef;pum;onf rlvuvlwpfpk aemufajymifajymqdk&mwGif vdkufaompum; 

jzpfonf/ xdkYaemuf ,if;vlpktodkif;t0dkif;twGif; acwfpm;oGm;um tcsdKUu 

twkcdk;ajymqdkvm Muonf/ umvtwefMumoGm;aomtcg ,if;pum;vHk;udk 

trsm;u vufcHoHk;pGJvmMuonf/trsm;vufcHoHk;pGJjcif;rjyKbJ aysmufuG,foGm; 

&onfvnf; &Sdonf/(wifvS? OD;? 1966? 51/) [lívnf;aumif;?]]tcsif;csif; 

em;vnfatmif ajymqdkoHk;EIef;&mrSm toHk;us,fjyefYvmonfh ay:yif pum;}} 

(jrefrmtbd"mef? 1991? 250/) [lívnf;aumif; ynm&Sifrsm;u zGifhqdk  

xm;ygonf/ 

 tusOf;axmiftwGif;&Sd bmompum;wl vlwpfpkjzpfonfhtusOf;om;tcsif;csif; 

ajymqdkaomrsufarSmufacwfAef;pum;rsm;udk wifjyygrnf/ 

cRwfcGm 

cRwfcGmqdkonfrSm tusOf;axmifodkY trItrsKd;rsKd;ESifha&mufvmaom tusOf;om;rsm;xHrS 

t0wftxnfrsm;? tpm;taomufrsm;ESifh toHk;taqmifrsm;udk tusOf;om;tcsif;csif; 

Adkvfus &,ljcif;jzpfonf/ 

]]vlrdkufBuD;awG&JUtpOftvmxHk;pHtwkdif; ½dk;½dk;&mZ0wfrIeJYusvmwJh tusOf;om; 

awG tay:rSmawmh AdkvfustEdkifusifh cRwfcGmwmawGY&SdcJhygw,f]](atmifpdk;? 

tif;pdef? 2017? 10/) 

½kyf&Sif½dkuf 

trSefwu,fjzpfaeonf r[kwfbJ  [efaqmifaomoabmjzifh  jyKrIaqmif&Gufonfudk  

½kyf&Sif½dkufonf[k  ajymqdkonf/ om"utm;jzifh  trSefwu,f  r[kwfbJ [efaqmif  
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aeraumif;jzpfjcif;? [efaqmif&efjzpfjcif;rsm;udk ½kyf&Sif½dkufonf[kac:onf/ ½kyf&Sif 

½dkuf&mwGif wpfOD;wpfa,mufcsif;aomfvnf;aumif;?tkyfpkvdkufaomfvnf;aumif;yg0if 

Muonf/ 

]]ao'PfwdkufrSm&SdwJh tusOf;om;jra*gif ½kwfw&ufatmufydkif;aooGm;wJh 

owif;[m axmifaq;½Hkudkta&;ay:a&muf&Sdvmygw,f?axmifxJrSm&SdwJhtmPm 

ydkifawGeJYtusOf;om;trsm;pku jra*gif[mao'Pfay;cH&rSmpdk;vdkY axmiftac: 

½kyf&Sif½dkufjyvdkufw,fvdkY xifMuygw,f}} (aZmfoufaxG;? 2017? 16/) 

ywfouf (odkYr[kwf) tydkifom; 

wpfpHkwpfa,mufESifh ywfoufqufEG,frI&Sdaom aqGrsKd;om;csif;todrdwfaqG tusOf; 

om;udk ywfouf[kac:onf/tusOf;om;tcsif;csif; qufEG,foduRrf;aomtusOf;om; 

udk ]tydkifom;}[k oHk;avh&SdaMumif;udk 

 ]]Am,m --- 'g ightydkifom;uG? prf;acsmif;om;pum;aMumifh a&uefAm,m 

udk,f&SdefwefYoGm;w,f}}(aZmfoufaxG; ? 2018? 132/) 

*d 

tusOf;axmiftwGif; usef;rma&;raumif;aomtusOf;om;? tusOf;oludk *donf[k 

ajymqdkMuonf/ 

]]a&vnf;csKd;NyD;a&m wpfudk,fvHk; ]*d}NyD; 0JaygufaewJhtvSudk prf;acsmif;om;u 

olY tcef;xJac:oGm;w,f}} (aZmfoufaxG;? 2018? 133/) 

bufqkwf 

 bufqkwfqdkonfrSm trsKd;om;tusOf;om;jzpfaomfvnf; rdef;rpdwf0ifaeaom  

oludk axmifxJwGif ajymaom Aef;pum;jzpfonf/ 

 ]]axmifpum;eJYajym&&if qGdu bufqkwfaew,f}}(aZmfoufaxG;? 2018? 124/) 

a*;aqmif 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;&Sd rdef;rpdwf0ifaeaomtrsKd;om;tusOf;om;rsm;udk ]]a*;}}[kvnf; 

aumif;? rdef;r&Smpdwf0ifaeaom tusOf;om;rsm; oD;oefYxm;&Sdaomtaqmifudk 

]a*;aqmif} [k ac:onf/ 

vufaumuf                                   

jypf'Pfrsm;udk rMumcPcsKd;azmufwwfaomtusOf;om;udkvnf;aumif;? axmifwGif; 

pnf;urf;rsm;udk rvdkufembJ rMumcPjypfrIusL;vGefol tusOf;om;udk vufaumuf 

[kac:onf/ 

EdkifiHawmf 

tusOf;axmiftwGif;u jypf'PfuscHaeaom tusOf;om;? tusOf;olrsm;tm; jypf'Pf 

umvrjynfhrD EdkifiHawmfor®wrS jypf'Pfavsmhayghay;jcif; (odkYr[kwf)vGwfNidrf;csrf;om 

ay;jcif;udk EkdifiHawmf[kac:onf/ 
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xdkAef;pum;rsm;tjyif taMumif;trsKd;rsdK;aMumifh jypf'PfuscH&aomaiGaMu; 

jynfhpHk aomtusOf;om;udk]]½kyfayguf}} [lívnf;aumif;? tusOf;om;wpfOD;\ aexdkif 

pm;aomufrIudk ulnDaqmif&Gufay;aom atmufajctultusOf;om;udk ]]qdkuúm;}}[lí 

vnf;aumif;? a,musfm;csif; oH0gojyKrIudk ]]tdk;pm;qG,f}}[lívnf;aumif;? tusOf; 

axmiftwGif;&Sd tdyfaqmiftcef;wpfcef;rS tusOf;om;tcef;vlBuD;udk tBuD;tuJ 

[laomoabmjzifh ]]olBuD;}}[lívnf;aumif;? jypf'PfumvrjynfhrD eufjzefobufcg 

vGwf awmhrnfqdkNyD; aMumifawmifawmifjzpfjcif;udk ]]vGwfaMumif}}[lívnf;aumif;? 

rdbaqGrsKd;rsm;rSaxmif0ifpmrvmí pm;aomufa&;tcuftcJjzpfí aMumifawmifawmif 

jzpfjcif;udk ]]ykefaMumif;}}[lívnf;aumif;?olavmufb,folrS rwwfxifNyD; pum;vHk; 

awGESihfvkdufaygufwwfolrsdK;ukd ]]'kdifaMumif}}[lívnf;aumif;?tusOf;twGif;&Sdajcvuf 

xHkemaeaom ukxkem a&m*gonfrsm;udk ]]vufyg;}} [lívnf;aumif; Aef;pum;rsm; 

ajymqdkoHk;pGJaMumif; avhvmod&Sd&ygonf/ txufygavhvmwifjycsufrsm;onf rsuf 

arSmufacwf&Sd bmompum; wlvlwpfpktwGif; ajymqdkaomAef;pum;rsm;udk avhvm 

awGU&Sd Ekdifygonf/ 

NcHKiHkoHk;oyfcsuf 

þpmwrf;onf vltzGJUtpnf;wpfckjzpfonfh tusOf;OD;pD;XmetwGif;aeYpOfajymqdkoHk;pGJ 

aeaom a0g[m&rsm;udk vlrIbmomaA'½IaxmifhrS avhvmwifjyxm;aom  pmwrf;jzpf 

onf/ xdkodkYwifjy&mwGif tusOf;OD;pD;Xme jzpfay:vmyHkorkdif;ESifh tif;pdefA[dk tusOf; 

axmif\wnfae&m? tus,ft0ef;ukd avhvmwifjyxm;onf/ xdkYaemufavhvmcH 

oDtdk&Dtjzpf vlrIbmomaA'\ oabmobm0udkwifjycJhonf/qufvufírsufarSmuf 

acwftusOf;OD;pD; qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm;wGif tkyfcsKyfolqkdif&m a0g[m&rsm;? tusOf;om; 

qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm;ESifh tusOf;axmiftwGif; toHk;jyKaom Aef;pum;rsm;udk okawoe 

jyK wifjyxm;ygonf/ 

tkyfcsKyfa&;qkdif&m a0g[m&rsm;wGiftkyfcsKyfolrsm;ESifhtkyfcsKyfa&;qkdif&ma0g[m& 

rsm;udk avhvmwifjyxm;ygonf/xdkYtwl tusOf;om;qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm;udk avhvm 

wifjy&mwGif tkyfcsKyfa&;qkdif&m tultusOf;om;rsm;ESifh tusOf;om;rsm;ESifh oufqkdif 

aom a0g[m&rsm;udk okawoejyK wifjyxm;ygonf/ tusOf;axmiftwGif; toHk;jyK 

aom Aef;pum;rsm;udkwifjy&mwGif tusOf;om;rsm;ajymqkdaomAef;pum;rsm;udk a,bk 

,soabmjzifh avhvmwifjyxm;jcif;jzpfygonf/xdkodkYavhvm&mwGifbmomwlpktwGif; 

&Sd vlrItajctaet&yf&yfaMumifh jzpfay:vmaom bmompum; toGifuGJwpfck \ 

bmompum; taqmufttHkudk vnf;aumif;? vltzGJUtpnf;taqmuftHkudk vnf; 

aumif; odjrifcGihf&rnf[k ,HkMunfrdygonf/ bmompum;onf ajymif;vJwwfaom 

oabm&Sdygonf/ odkYjzpfygí tusOf;OD;pD;qdkif&ma0g[m&rsm;udk avhvm&mwGif acwf 

umvtvdkuf a0g[m&ajymif;vJyHkESifh Aef;pum;ajymif;vJvmyHkrsm;udk vnf;aumif;? 

jypfrItvdkuf vlwpfpktwGif;oHk;aom Aef;pum;rsm;udkvnf;aumif;? tusOf;OD;pD;Xme 

ESifh qufpyfaeaom pdkufysKd;arG;jrLa&;ESifh toufarG;rItwwfoifpcef;rsm; ausmuf 

xkwfvkyfa&;pcef;rsm;wGif oHk;aoma0g[m&rsm;udk qufvufokawoejyK&ef vdktyf 

aMumif; oHk;oyfrdygonf/ 
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ed*Hk; 

 

þpmwrf;onf rsufarSmufacwftusOf;OD;pD;qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm;udk vlrIbmomaA' 

½IaxmifhrSavhvmxm;aom pmwrf;jzpfygonf/ odkYjzpfygí þpmwrf;onftusOf;OD;pD; 

XmetwGif;&Sd tkyfcsKyfa&;qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm;? tusOf;om;qkdif&ma0g[m&rsm;ESifh Aef; 

pum;rsm;udk avhvmwifjyxm;jcif;jzifhbmompum;avhvmrItwGufaomfvnf;aumif;? 

vlrIbmomaA' avhvmrItwGufaomfvnf;aumif; tkwfwpfcsyf oJwpfyGifhrQ tusKd;jyK 

vdrfhrnf[k ,HkMunfrdygonf/ 

 

usrf;udk;pm&if; 

 cifrif/armif ("EkjzL) / (1990) / jrefrmpum; jrefrmpm½kyfyHkvTm? &efukef? 

pmayAdrmef/ 

 pdk;Edkif? a'gufwm / (2005) / vlrIbmomaA'[lonf okawoepmwrf;?  

   &efukef? &efukefwuúodkvf/ 

 Zm*em / (2012) / yxr? &efukef? yef;a0a0pmay/ 

 aZmfoufaxG; / (2017) / tif;pdefaxmiftwGif;rS*EÅ0ifvlrdkufBuD;rsm;?  

   &efukef? pdwful;csKdcsKdpmay/ 

 aZmfoufaxG; / (2018) / olwdkYajymaomaxmiftwGif;rS y&avmu  

   om;rsm;? &efukef? House of MEDIA &  
   ENTERTAINMENT 
 wifvS? OD; / (1996) / bmomESifhpmay? &efukef? pmayavmuyHkESdyf  

   wdkuf/ 

  jrefrmpmtzGJU / (1991) / jrefrmtbd"mef? &efukef? jrefrmpmtzGJUOD;pD;  

    Xme/ 

 &efatmifarmifarmif / (2004) / axmifwpfouf tawGUtBuHK?  

   ('kwd,tBudrf)? &efukef? yk*Hpmtkyfwdkuf/ 

 vSordef / (2005) / jrefrmbef;pum;t"dyÜm,fESifhoHk;enf;?  

   ('kwd,tBudrf)? &efukef? ywåjrm;iarmuf pmay/ 

 atmifpdk; (tif;pdef) / (2019) / tkwf½dk;twGif; oHql;BudK;0if;rS vlqdk;rsm;?  

   (17)Budrfajrmuf?&efukef?atmifeef;opfyHkESdyf wdkuf/ 

 atmifjrifhOD;? a'gufwm / (2003) / vlrIbmomaA'rdwfquf? &efukef?ynmwef  

   aqmif yHkESdyfwdkuf/ 

 atmifjrifhOD;? a'gufwm / (2005) / vlrIbmomaA'oabmw&m;? &efukef? ynm  

   wefaqmif yHkESdyfwdkuf/  
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        A study of the translation of metaphorical expressions 

In Zawgyi’s ‘This Is Her Way’ (မယ့်လမး်ပါလား) by Win Pe 

Aung Zaw Moe 1 
 

Abstract 

This research focuses on the translation by Win Pe (Mya Zin) of metaphorical 

expressions in Zawgyi’s ‘This Is Her Way’ (မယ့်လမး်ပါလား) by Win Pe. This is the very 

first poem of the poem cycle ‘Hyacinth Way’ (Beda Lan) which is regarded as a 

highly metaphorical poetic piece by many scholars and critics. The translator, Win Pe 

is a prolific author, poet and scholar. He has translated many classical as well as 

modern Myanmar poems into English. By permission of the original poet, Zawgyi, 

his translations of the series of ‘Hyacinth Way’ poems appeared in the ‘Working 

People’s Daily’ at different times from 1989 to 1990. And in the year 2018, the 

English translation of the whole poem cycle by Win Pe was reprinted and issued by 

‘Sarpay Lawka Literature House’ dividing the whole cycle into ten sections in terms 

of their particular themes. In this paper, the translation procedures the translator uses 

in rendering the metaphorical expressions in the poem were studied based on the 

theories proposed by Newmark (1988). The study revealed that in translating 

metaphorical expressions in the poem, the metaphorical translation procedure of 

'reproducing the same image in the target language' and ‘the conversions of metaphor 

to sense’ are used and the procedure of the same image in the target language is 

mainly used in the translation.  It was also revealed that effect loss is often inevitable 

in the tasks of translation. 

 Keywords – metaphor, image, object, sense, source text (ST), target text (TT) 

 

Introduction 
This research focuses on the translation by Win Pe (Mya Zin) of metaphorical 

expressions in Zawgyi’s ‘This is her way’ (Met-lan-par-lar) Poem. In fact, it really intends to 

study the strategies and procedures used by the translator in rendering metaphorical 

expressions in the poem into English.  

The translatability of poetry has been debatable for many years and the translation of 

metaphors in poems is rather complex as it usually involves cultural aspects, social aspects, 

geographical aspects, aesthetic aspects and many others, and this nature usually makes 

                                                             
1 Lecturer,Department of English, West Yangon University 
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translators to take a careful balance in rendering metaphors or metaphorical expressions from 

language to language, culture to culture. Undoubtedly, a study on the translation of the 

metaphorical expressions in this poem will bring about some good examples of effective 

strategies and techniques for metaphor translation in future.  

The whole poem cycle (Beda Lan) is regarded as a highly metaphorical poetic piece 

by many local as well as some international scholars and critics as it is believed that Ma Beda 

(Miss Beda) represents a tough and calm girl or woman who always tries to negotiate and 

overcome the mental as well as physical obstacles throughout her passage drifting up and 

down the river. The poem is conveyed in the first person narrative as this narrative reveals 

Ma Beda’s perspective towards life and beings as she gets through the hardships in life. 

This study is to be interested in three different ways. Firstly, Zawgyi was one of a few 

eminent leaders of modern Myanmar literature. He was a poet, critic, author and scholar. 

Secondly, the collection of 'Beda Lan' poems is his most famous poem cycle and it has had a 

great influence on modern Myanmar literature and has extended its fame abroad to some 

extent. Thirdly, Win Pe is a prolific author, poet, and journalist. He is truly a scholar who has 

devoted to the progress of Myanmar literature in general, Myanmar poetry in particular. His 

noted works are 'Emerald Lake' (Mya-Kan), Modern Burmese Poetry and Hyacinth's way 

(Bada Lan) Poems Moreover, in his famous book, "Kabya-Nayi Hnit Na-Mete-Pon", he also 

discusses in detail the nature of metaphor as a part which reflects the fact that he is highly 

skilled at dealing with the task mentioned above. The combination of these reasons deeply 

encourages the researcher to make an attempt to conduct this study. 

 
Literature Review 

 The translability of poetry has been a debatable issue for many years and Robert Frost  

(1874-1963), American critic and poet stated that poetry is what gets lost in translation. 

Newmark (1988) states that poetry is the most personal and concentrated of the four forms, 

where the word, as a unit, has greater importance than in any other type of text and the 

second unit of meaning is usually the line and that the integrity of both the lexical units and 

the lines has to be preserved within a context of corresponding punctuation, which essentially 

reproduces the tone of the original and accurate translation of metaphor. 

The translation of metaphor can be dealt with in terms of three factors: definition, 

elements and different approaches to metaphor translation. Newmark (1988) states that 

metaphor means any figurative expression: the transferred sense of a physical word, the 
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personification of an abstraction, and the application of a word or collocation to what it does 

not literally denote, and therefore, all polysemous words and most English phrasal verbs are 

potentially metaphorical and metaphor may be a single word, a collocation, an idiom, a 

sentence, a proverb, an allegory, and a complete imaginative text. 

In his “A Textbook of Translation”, Newmark (1988) describes the following 

elements of metaphor: 
“Image: the picture conjured by the metaphor which may be universal, cultural, or individual; 

           Object: what is described or qualified by the metaphor. 

 Sense: the literal meaning of the metaphor; the resemblance or semantic area overlapping 

object and image. 

 Metaphor: the figurative word use, which may be one-word, or extended over any stretch of 

language from a collection to the whole text.  

 Metonym: a one-word image which replaces the 'object'. Metonym includes synecdoche.” 

 Symbol: a type of cultural metonym where a material object represents a concept”.   

 Newmark (1988) distinguishes six types of metaphor: dead, cliché, stock, adapted, 

recent and original metaphors, and proposes some translation procedures to deal with these 

different types of metaphors. He suggests seven procedures for metaphor translation which 

are put in the following order of preference:  

(a) Reproducing the same image in the TL 

 (b) Replacing the same image in the SL with a standard TL image 

 (c) Translation of metaphor by simile, retaining the same image 

 (d) Translation of metaphor by simile plus sense 

 (e) Conversion of metaphor to sense 

 (f)  Deletion  

 (g) Same metaphor combined with its sense.  

  

Materials and Methods 

This study adopts a descriptive qualitative as well as quantitative research, based on 

the theories of elements of metaphor and metaphor types as well as translation procedures 

proposed by Newmark (1988). For clarity, the source and target texts are given. The 

metaphorical expressions are collected and categorized. The image and the object as well as 

the implied meaning of each metaphorical expression are identified. The translation 

procedures used by the translator are studied. The proportion of the metaphor types and 

translation procedures are shown in percentage. Finally, the findings are discussed. 
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          Source Text (ST Henceforth)                 Target Text (TT Henceforth) 

          ၁။ မယ့်လမး်ပါလား။ 

ပန��န�လ�၊ �ဗဒ� ဆင�သလ�� � 

ယ��လ�တယ� �လ�။ 

စ�န�ခ�ည� ဆန�ခ�ည�န� � 

ဒ��ခ��င���ရ�ဗဒ�လမ��မ��၊ 

တန��စ�လ�� � �လ�။ 

 

အ��အခ�င��က������ရ�င� 

မ�ဗဒ� �ပ�လ��လန��၊ ကမ��ကပ�မယ� �ပင�။ 

စပယ�လ� ပ�င���ဖ�စင�၊ ကမ��ခ�င�ကငယ�က�မ��။ 

သ� �လ�ပ��ပ��ခ�အရ�န� � 

သ�စ�ရ�သ��ပ����မ� �၊ ��ပ��တ� �ခ�င�စမ��။ တ�� 

 

�တ� �ခ�င�တ�� �စတန�ရယ�။ 

ငယ�က�မ���ဆ�လ�မ���ဝ�တ��ပမ�� �၊ 

�အ�ခ���လ�တယ�။ 

လ�ပ��ပ�ကဝတ�ရည�သယ�၊ စပယ�ကမအ��။ 

ပ�င��ဖ��တ�ဝ�ဝန� � 

ဒ��ခ��င���ရ�ဗဒ�လမ��၊ မယ��လမ��ပ�လ��။ 

 

အ��အခ�င��က�����ရ�င�။ 

မ�ဗဒ� �ပ�လ��လန��၊ ကမ��ကပ��ပန�ခ�င�။ 

ဟ��အ�က� �မ���လ 

က��ရင��ဖ� ခ�စ��ရစင�၊ ပ���ခင�ရ� � အ��� �။ 

ပ��� �လက�မ��မယ��ဗဒ�က 

ပ��� �မ�က����ခ�စ�အ�� �ပ�န��က��၊ �ပ�� ��ကည��ခ�င�င��။ တ�� 

 

�ကည��ခ�င�တ�� �စတန�ရယ�။ 

သန��ဖ�ယ� ခ�စ�ဖ�ယ��တ��ပမ�� �၊ �အ�ခ���လ�တယ�။ 

ခ�စ�စ����ရယ�န� � 

�မစ�����ကအ�ပ��ခယ�က��၊ ပ���နယ�လ��က��လမလ��။ 

ပ�င��ဖ��တ�ဝ�ဝန� � 

ဒ��ခ��င���ရ�ဗဒ�လမ��၊ မယ��လမ��ပ�လ��။ 

 

အ��အခ�င��က������ရ�င�။ 

မ�ဗဒ� �ပ�လ��လန��၊ ကမ��ကပ��ပန�ခ�င�။ 

ထ���တ��ကတခ�င�ခ�င�၊ က�င���ပင�ကဘ�ရ��။ 

�နမင��ည��ခ��န�တန��ပ�� 

န�ဗ��န�က��စ�တ��က�က��၊ ဖ��ခ�င�လ�က�သ��။ တ�� 

1. This is her way 
Pretty Hyacinth with a sapphire flower 
drifts up and down the tidal creek 
along the Hyacinth Way. 
 
Friend Reed-Piper, 
Miss Hyacinth blue-bright 
prepares to pull to the bank 
to meet the riverside childhood friend,  
that pure white jasmine with attendant   
butterflies so happy in her bower. 
 
Sweet is this wish and song of yearning 
for the childhood friends. 
Butterflies carry the nectar 
and jasmine has no leisure. 
Hyacinth Way with flowers galore 
is this tidal creek your Way? 
 
Friend Reed-Piper,  
Miss Hyacinth blue-bright 
wants to pull to the bank again.  
There's a lissome girl in that bend,  
that young man's pure liquid love. 
Held in that maiden's hand, 
Hyacinth wishes smilingly to see 
the stealthy requiting love in her face. 

 
It's good this wish to see her loved one 
and sweet this song of fondness and pity.  
But will she follow lovingly 
this blue-tinted one of the creek? 
Hyacinth Way with flowers galore  
is this tidal creek your Way? 

 
Friend Reed-Piper, 
Miss Hyacinth blue-bright 
wants to pull to the bank again. 
The Pagoda htee tinkles,  
across the wide plain. 
Now that it's time for the sun's browning 
let me pray there with Nibbana in mind.  
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ဖ��ခ�င�တ�� �စတန�ရယ�။ 

န�ဗ�����ဂ�တ��တ��ပမ�� �၊ �အ�ခ���လ�တယ�။ 

က�တ�ဆ�က��ရ�ယ�၊ လ�ယ�ပ��တ�� အရ။ 

ပ�င��ဖ��တ�ဝ�ဝန� � 

ဒ��ခ��င���ရ�ဗဒ�လမ��၊ မယ��လမ��သ��ပ��။ 

 

�ခ��င���ရက�ဖ�င�၊ �တ�င��လက�သ��။ 

ရ�က�လင��ယ�� �မ��င��မ��င�န� � 

ပန��တ��င�က��ပန��ခ��င�ဆ��က��အ�င�၊  

အ��စ��က�ပ��လ�။ 

It's good this wish to pray at the shrine 
and sweet this song of weariness 
intent on the prize of release, 
bear with the task till you gain. 
Hyacinth Way with flowers galore  
truly, Miss, this is your Way. 

 
The creek is in flood. 
The wind blows from the south. 
Go, you pretty bunch of flowers 
till you reach the goal with sails full.  

Analysis 
  In this poem ‘This is Her Way’ (မယ့်လမး်ပါလား), there are altogether seven metaphorical 

expressions. This is a poem in question or that in confirmation in which Hyacinth asks whether 
the tidal creek in which the worldly attractions are drawing her attention in some way or 
another is her way of life. 
(1) The first metaphorical expression appears in the first line of the poem. 

 ST: ပန��န�လ�၊ �ဗဒ� ဆင�သလ�� � 

ယ��လ�တယ� �လ� 

TT: Pretty Hyacinth with a sapphire flower 

In the first line of the first poem of the cycle, the original writer introduces his 

protagonist Hyacinth (Ma Beda) as a female in grace using the metaphorical expression 

‘ပန��န�လ�၊ �ဗဒ� ဆင�သလ�� � ယ��လ�တယ� �လ�’ which can in some way be rendered as ‘Hyacinth 

wearing a blue flower is in grace’. The image ‘flower’ (ပန်း) is a symbol for beauty or grace 

which is the inseparable part of Hyacinth. In fact, Hyacinth is not wearing a flower; she is 

having it as part of her body. In a wider sense, the flower refers to the head of a being which 

signifies the supreme part of that being and this fact is clearly stated in the tenth poem ‘Still 

Wearing A Flower’ (ပန်းပန်လျကပ်ဲ). 

In this metaphorical expression, the image is ‘Hyacinth who is in grace as she is 

wearing a bright blue flower’ and the topic is a graceful female with a flower in her hair. The 

sense is that both are in grace. This is an extended original metaphor and the translator rendered 

it literally. The translator uses the procedure of reproducing the same image in the target 

language. 

(2) The second, third and fourth metaphorical expressions appear in the second stanza.    

ST: စ�ပယ�လ� ပ�င���ဖ�စင�၊ ကမ��ခ�င�ကငယ�က�မ��။ 

သ� �လ�ပ��ပ��ခ�အရ�န� �  

သ�စ�ရ�သ��ပ����မ� �၊ ��ပ��တ� �ခ�င�စမ�� တ�� ။  
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    TT: (Miss Hyacinth blue-bright) 

  prepares to pull to the bank  

  that pure white jasmine with attendant butterflies  

  so happy in her bower 

This stanza gives a message to the readership about ‘Pure White Jasmine’, the 

childhood friend of Miss Hyacinth, who enjoys her life on the riverside which in depth refers 

to a world of ease and luxury, which therefore sounds quite different from the world of 

Hyacinth, the tidal creek which is full of obstacles. The first metaphorical expression here is 

‘ကမ်းခငွ’် which is translated as the riverside. It refers to the upper class atmosphere which is the 

object of this metaphor whereas the riverside is the image. The sense is that both offer ease 

and luxury. The second expression ‘သ� �လ�ပ��ပ��ခ�အရ’ is an extended metaphor. The image is the 

butterflies around the jasmine tree and flowers that are personified as the human attendants 

which have become the topic of this metaphor. The pure jasmine is compared to an uptown 

girl or a lady of nobility or from the upper social class. The sense is that both have to wait 

upon their masters or mistresses. 

  The third metaphorical expression is ‘စံရာ’ is used for the same purpose. It is a single-

word metaphor. The topic here is the bower which indicates that the abode where the jasmine 

enjoys her life is like the private apartment of a princess whereas the image is the riverbank 

which creates a pleasant shady place for the Jasmine to live. The sense is that both offer the 

taste of ease and luxury. 

 These metaphors are used to imply the hard life of Hyacinth that is a contrast to that 

of Jasmine. This is an original metaphor created by the ST writer. The translator renders these 

metaphorical expressions literally and for both expressions, the translator uses the procedure 

of reproducing the same image in the target language.  

(3) The fifth metaphorical expression is found in the lines: 

            ST:     ဖ��ခ�င�တ�� �စတန�ရယ�။ 
န�ဗ�����ဂ�တ��တ��ပမ�� �၊ �အ�ခ���လ�တယ�။ 

 TT:  It's good this wish to pray at the shrine  

  and sweet this song of weariness    

The metaphorical expression in this line is ‘န�ဗ�����ဂ�တ��တ�’ which is translated as ‘the 

song of weariness’. The wish to pray at the shrine is compared to the ‘the melodious song of 

nirvana or Nibbana’ or the song of liberation from Samsara. It means that the wish to pray at 

the shrine is as sweet and cool as the melodious song of nirvana. 
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In this metaphorical expression, the image is the wish to pray at the shrine and the 

topic is the melodious song of nirvana. The sense is that both are sweet and cool. This is an 

extended original metaphor and the translator rendered it literally. The translator uses the 

procedure of reducing to sense in the target language. 

(4) The sixth metaphorical expression is found in the following line: 

  ST: က�တ�ဆ�က��ရ�ယ�၊ လ�ယ�ပ��တ�� အရ။ 

 TT : intent on the prize of release, 

  Bear with the task till you gain.  

The metaphorical expression in this line is ‘က�တ�ဆ�’ which is translated as ‘the prize 
of release.  Liberation from Samsara is compared to a prize. 

In this metaphorical expression, the image is the prize of release from the struggles in 

the tidal creek and the topic is the liberation from the Samsara. The sense is that both are 

desired for. This is an extended original metaphor and the translator rendered it literally. The 

translator uses the procedure of reducing to sense in the target language. 

(5) The last metaphor is found in the last stanza: 

  ST:  ရ�က�လင��ယ�� �မ��င��မ��င�န� � 

  ပန��တ��င�က��ပန��ခ��င�ဆ��က��အ�င�၊ အ��စ��က�ပ��လ�။  
 TT: Go, you pretty bunch of flowers 

  till you reach the goal with sails full. 

The metaphorical expression in this line is ‘ရ�က�လင��ယ�� �မ��င��မ��င�န� �’ which is translated 

as ‘with sails full’.  The fleshy, glossy green and strap shaped leaves of the hyacinth are 

compared to the sails of a boat or ship. 

In this metaphorical expression, the image is the sails of a boat or ship and the topic is 

the fleshy, glossy green and strap shaped leaves of the hyacinth. The sense is that both can 

catch the wind to move forward. This is an extended original metaphor and the translator 

rendered it literally. The translator uses the procedure of reproducing the same image in the 

target language. 
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Findings and discussion 

In the stanza studied, seven metaphors are detected in terms of metaphor types 

categorized by Newmark (1988). 

 

Table 1 Metaphorical expressions in the ST 

 

No Source Text 

 

Metaphor 

Size 

 

Metaphor 

Type 

 

Image 

 

Object 

 

Sense 

1 

 

 

ပန��န�လ�၊  

�ဗဒ� ဆင�သလ�� � 

 

Extended Original Hyacinth 

wearing a 

flower 

A female 

In  grace 

Hyacinth 

wearing a 

flower 

is in grace. 

2 ကမ��ခ�င� Single-

word 

Original Riverside The upper 

class 

A perfect 

atmosphere 

3 လ�ပ��ပ��ခ�အရ� 

 

 

Single-

word 

Stock her butterfly 

attendants 

Human 

attendants 

The life of  

Jasmine is  

complete 

with 

attendants 

4 စ�ရ� Single-

word 

Original Bowel The private 

apartment of 

a lady 

A grand 

pleasant 

dwelling 

5 န�ဗ����� 

ဂ�တ��တ� 

Extended Cliché this song of 

weariness 

The song of 

liberation 

from troubles 

of human life 

The sense of 

liberation 

from 

Samsara 

6 က�တ�ဆ� Extended Cliché  the prize  the release great value 

7 ရ�က�လင��ယ�� 

�မ��င��မ��င�န� � 
Extended Original full sails a bunch of 

leaves and 

flowers  

the ability to 

catch wind 
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Table 2 Metaphorical expressions in the TT 

There are altogether seven metaphorical expressions in this study and it is found that 

most of them are original metaphors which are created or quoted by the original poet. Besides, 

they include universal, cultural and subjective or personal metaphorical expressions. 

Table 3   Proportion of metaphor types involved 

Metaphor Types 
Frequency Percentage 

ST TT ST TT 

Original 4 6 57.1% 85.7% 

           Cliché 2 nil 28.6% 0% 

           Stock 1 1 14.3% 14.3% 

           Total 7 7 100% 100% 

 

Table 4 Proportion of metaphor translation procedures involved 

Procedures Frequency Percentage 

Reproducing the same image in the TL 6 85.7% 

Conversion of metaphor to sense 1 14.35 

Total 7 100% 

No 
Target Text 

Metaphor 

Size 

Metaphor 

Type 

Metaphor translation 

procedures 

1 Pretty Hyacinth with a 

sapphire flower 

Extended Original Reproducing the same 

image in the TL 

2 Riverside Single-word Original Reproducing the same 

image in the TL 

3 attendant butterflies  Single-word Stock Reproducing the same 

image in the TL 

4 Bower Single- 

word 

Original Reproducing the same 

image in the TL 

5 this song of weariness Extended Original Reducing to sense 

6 the prize of release Extended Original Reproducing the same 

image in the TL 

7 with sails full Extended Original Reproducing the same 

image in the TL 
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The statistics mentioned above will reflect the discussion of findings below. 

There are four original metaphors, two cliché metaphors and one stock metaphor in 

the ST. When they are transferred to TT, there are six metaphors and one stock metaphor and 

there is no cliché metaphor any longer. In the TT, five out of seven metaphorical expressions 

are extended metaphors and the rest are single-word metaphors. All the metaphors are 

retained in size. Again, all the metaphor types except in the case of ‘န�ဗ�����ဂ�တ��တ�’ (the song 

of weariness) and ‘က�တ�ဆ�’ (the prize of release) are found to be retained in the TT.   

Out of the seven metaphorical expressions in the poem, there are two cliché 

metaphors which are ‘န�ဗ�����ဂ�တ��တ�’ (the song of weariness) and ‘က�တ�ဆ�’ (the prize of 

release) which can be directly translated as ‘the song of Nirvana (Nibbana)’, and ‘the prize of 

liberation from Samsara’. These expressions are cultural metaphors and their referential 

meanings are difficult to be retained in the TT. These expressions are difficult to be 

transferred to the ST and their metaphorical meanings may not be clearly fixed. When 

rendering them into TT, the former is reduced to sense and the latter is translated by 

reproducing the same image in the TT. Moreover,  they become original metaphorical 

expressions. Secondly, there is one stock metaphorical expression which is ‘လ�ပ��ပ��ခ�အရ�’ 

(butterfly attendants). It is found to be translated rather literally and neatly. In the other sense, 

they are somewhat universal and the literal translation cannot affect their referential as well 

as pragmatic purpose very much. The translator uses the procedure of reproducing the same 

image in the TT and the procedure involved here tends to be congruous with Newmark’s 

proposal that “the first and most satisfying procedure for translating a stock metaphor is to 

reproduce the same image in the TL, provided it has comparable frequency and currency in 

the appropriate TL register”.  

Finally, the translator translates all the original metaphorical expressions using the 

procedure of retaining the same image in the TT. This is also contingent with Newmark’s 

argument that “as original metaphors are created or quoted by the SL writer, they should be 

translated neat and literally whether they are universal, cultural or obscurely subjective”. 

 

Conclusion 

Specifically, this study focuses on the translation of metaphor which plays a crucial 

role in literary translation, especially in poetic translation.  The poem cycle has a reputation 

of being highly metaphorical and it is found that the metaphorical expressions are 
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significantly involved in conveying the message of the original poem. In this poem, all the 

sizes of metaphorical expressions remain the same in the ST and two cliché metaphors in the 

ST becomes original ones. This is partly because they are culture-specific, and partly because 

of the translating strategies of the translator. Most of the metaphors involved are found to be 

original ones and in translating them, the translator uses the procedure of reproducing the 

same image in the TL. Obviously, the translator tends to care not to affect the original ST 

images. For this, Newmark (1988) suggests, “original metaphors contain the core of an 

important writer's message, his personality, and his comment on life, and they may have a 

more or less cultural element, and these have to be translated neat”. Moreover, the rest are 

translated by using the same procedure. 

It is therefore found that only the metaphorical translation procedure of 'reproducing 

the same image in the TL' is found to be used in the translation. In the tasks of the translation 

of metaphorical expressions, effect loss is often inevitable. 

This study is conducted only for the very first poem of Hyacinth Way (Beda Lan) 

poem cycle and it is believed that a study of all forty-one Beda Lan poems will ensure a 

deeper insight into the study of poems of the same kind and convey more comprehensive 

results. 

This research is carried out with the sincere belief to offer some useful suggestions for 

poetic translation tasks in general, as well as for metaphorical translations in particular, to 

discover the difficulties and problems in poetic translation, especially in the translation of 

metaphors. 
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Religious Buildings included “ Bodhi” in their names and 

Remarkable facts 

Dr San San Wai 1 

 

Abstract 

The word “Bodhi” is familiar to Buddhist. When it comes to “ Bodhi”, 
most people understand that it is the Bodhi wisdom (Enlightenment) or 
the Bodhi tree, under which the Buddha attained omniscience. The Bodhi 
tree is revered as the material of Buddha to be paid homage in His place 
since the era of Buddha. Then, not only the Bodhi tree, there are also 
Bodhi Temple, which is built in the place where Buddha attains Buddha 
hood; Bodhi satta, who is considered as an ideal for the Buddhists; the 
Bodhimaṇḍa where the Buddha sat at the time of His enlightenment, 
well-known Buddha Gāyā; and religious buildings and structures as well. 
Therefore, religious buildings and structures named with is studied          
“ Bodhi”, with reference to some records and Pāḷi Literature. 

Key words:Bodhi, enlightenment, religious, buildins, pali literature 

 

Introduction 

It is Buddhists who are familiar with the word “ Bodhi” .The word “ Bodhi” has 
different meanings such as understanding, knowledge of the path of four folds. It is also 
known as the path to attain higher wisdom as Buddha attained knowledge of the four 
Noble Truths. Buddha already attained Enlightenment; unconditioned Extinction that 
does not have death related to action, mind, season and food. Therefore, the word 
“Bodhi” is known as the supporting tree, the path to attain higher wisdom, 
unconditioned Extinction and Enlightenment. Many words used with the word “ Bodhi” 
can be seen in Pali literature. They are Bodhi Tree (Bo Tree), Bodhi Ceti (Bodhi 
Shrine),  Bodhisatta (Buddha to be), Bodhi Maṇḍa ( the place where the Bo tree) etc. It 
will be presented about the Bodhi tree, Bodhi Cetī, Bodhi manda and Bodhisatta, 
extracted from the Buddhist literature and other records.  
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The word “Bodhi” 

Bodhi means Enlightenment (English translation) and Awakened (literal meaning).1 
Therefore Bodhi is a Pali or Sanskrit word which means “awakened”. Grammatically, 
Bodhi is formed from the root budh (to know, to awake) corresponding to the verbs 
bujjhati (Pali) and bodhati or budhyate (Sanskrit). 2 

 Bodhi Tree  

Bodhi tree is the sacred tree which is honorable or the sacred mark of Buddhism. Bo-
tree, the papal tree at Bud-gayā , India, under which Gautama Buddha attained 
Enlightenment. It is a symbol of the Buddha. Bodhi tree includes in the 
Paribhogacetī(material shrine) for the Buddhists. 3 Hence it was planted at the 
honorable places like  Temples and monasteries. They are planted as the small plant of 
the seeds from the original Bodhi tree, attained Enlightenment. There are three Bodhi 
trees in this world. They are Mahā Bodhi tree, which attained the Buddhahood, 
Ānanda Bodhi and Anurādha Bodhi. 

Original Bodhi Tree  

The trees under which the Buddhas attained Enlightenment are called Bodhi trees. The 
place of the Buddha’s altars is the same to those of the sacred trees. The kinds of trees 
under which the Buddhas attain as Buddhahood are different. Beneath these trees the 
Buddhas achieve Enlightenment. Therefore these sacred trees are regarded as Bodhi 
trees. There are many kinds of trees under which the Buddhas attained Enlightenment. 
They are Sal tree, Rain tree, Fig tree, Banyan tree and so on.4 The Bodhi tree of 
Gautama Buddha is banyan tree. 

 It can be seen that on early earth the lotuses would bloom in the place where the 
Buddhas would attain Enlightenment. Then, these lotuses bloom the same number of 
the Buddhas who would attain Enlightenment in that world. 5 

 It is said that the Bodhi tree grew on the day of the Prince Siddhattha’s Birth.  
There are seven things and people that were born at the same moment with the Buddha-
to-be. The Bodhi tree includes one of them.6 It is also called Original Mahābodhi . 

Consequently, it can be said that the original Bodhi tree is located in India, and 
it is continued to state that there are other Bodhi trees planted in Srilanka, Myanmar and 
Thailand are the descendants from the original Bodhi tree.  

The original Bodhi tree was destroyed in the reign of King Asoka. The King 
adored the tree and daily went to worship it. His queen Tissarakkhā was jealous of the 
                                                             
1  Tipidhan, 15, 341-2.  M, I, 8. M, I, A,56. 
2  P.T.S.Dic,  
3 M,III, 110. M,III, A, 77. Khu, I, 10, Khu, A,188, Dha, A, II, 163. 
4  D, II, A, 9 
5  Ibid, 9 
6  A, A, I, 234 
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tree and so she made it killed. However, the new tree was planted in that place. Then, 
the sprout came to stem from the root of the tree again. Still, in 1870, being aged, Bodhi 
tree fell down , king Kaninchen substituted a small plant sown with the seed of the 
original Bodhi tree for the aged one.1 

In the reign of king Shashanka in 600 BC, the Chinese pilgrim Xuanzan 
expressed that every time the tree was destroyed, it was planted there again.2 

It is expressed about the Mahāboduppattikathā as follow; in 1862, British 
archaeologist Alexander Cuningham expressed his survey of India. It showed that the 
Bodhi tree still existed. In the west, the three branches of the tree lying towards were 
propped up with a support and the other branches were decayed and damaged.3 

 Ānanda Bodhi 

At the time of Gotama Buddha, many monks and people from near and far distance of 
India went to worship the Buddha residing at Jetavana monastery in Sāvatthi. They 
reached there when the Buddha was going on a journey. Therefore they lost an 
opportunity to see the Buddha and came back to their dwelling places.  Anāthapiṇḍika, 
a rich patron, met Venerable Ānanda and was advised to take a seed from the original 
Bodhi tree to Jetavana Monastery in order that the pilgrims can pay homage to it on 
behalf of the Buddha. The Buddha knew all about the destination of the pilgrims. Thus 
Buddha permitted Venerable Ānanda to take the seed of the original Bodhi tree. 
Following this, Venerable Moggallāna himself went to Bodhimaṇḍa , 60 Yojana distant 
and  brought the seed, caught the falling seed from the tree by robe.   Venerable 
Ānanda got it from Venerable Moggallana. Anāthapiṇḍika the banker planted that seed 
near the gateway of the Jetavana Monastery and it was a fifty-cubit-high Bodhi tree 
with five main branches appeared immediately and amazingly in front of the audience 
because of its own power. Under this newly tree, the Buddha spent one night and 
entered a state of deep meditation. The Bodhi tree was daily worshipped and donated 
with flowers, lights etc. by King Pasenadī Kosala and the people. It was called 
Ānandabodhi because it was planted under the instruction of Venerable Ānanda.4 When 
When the hottest month Kason came, King and his people celebrated pouring water on 
Bodhi tree ceremony to protect the tree against withering. Since then, Kason Bodhi tree 
water pouring festival has come to existence, the old archeologists supposed.  

  

 

 

 
                                                             
1  Bodhivam, 27 
2  Ibid , 28 
3  Bodhivam, 28 
4  J, A, IV, 228 
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Anurādha Bodhi  

It is also called Jayasīri Mahā Bodhi. It exists in the Mahameghavana Garden, 
Anuradhapura, Srilanka. According to Mahāvaṁsa Text, in the 3rd century BC, the 
Bodhitree known as Anuradha Bodhi is planted by king Devānaṁpiyatisa in Srilanka. 
It is also called Jayasiri Maha Bodhi. King Asoka sent missionaries to nine different 
contrite outside of India, to propagate the Buddha Sāsanā. To this, his son, Thera 
Mahinda and daughter, Thera Saṁghamitta was sent to Srilanka. The Buddhasāsanā 
has existed in Srilanka since that time with their arguments. Therefore Saṁghamittā 
brought the southern branch of the Original Bodhi Tree and from India and king 
Devānaṁapiyatissa of Srilanka planted it in Mahāmeghavana Park in Anurādha Pura, 
1 

 In Mahāvaṁsa Text also described that the branches from the Bodhi trees of all 
the Buddhas born during this world were planted in Srilanka on the spot where the 
sacred Bodhi tree stands today in Anurādhapura. 2 

  Every year, the pilgrims come to worship to the Bodhi tree. The plants from the 
Bodhi tree are planted all over the Srilanka. The leaves fell down from the tree are 
worshipped. The branches of Bodhi tree should not be cut because it is Paribhoga Ceti. 
However, in various cases, the branches fell down from the tree are made as the Images 
and worshipped as Dakkhiṇasākhā Images. It can be seen that in Myanmar, in the reign 
of king Bagyidaw and Mindon, many bodhi plants from original Bodhi tree and 
Srilanka Bodhi tree were planted by Buddhists at Bodhikone , the outside great wall of 
Kyaut Taw gyi and Bodhi tathaung, Monywa. 

Tradition of water pouring onto the Bodhi-tree 

The tradition “ Kason Bodhi tree Watering Festival” has been held since the reign of 
the Myanmar Kings. Every full moon day of Kason, The Bodhi tree has been poured 
with water, because this month is the hottest and underground water dries up. 
Therefore, it can be seen that the custom of watering Bo tree on the full moon day of 
Kason called the Buddha’s Day in honour of the Buddha’s Enlightenment started in the 
reign of the Kings. 

 Bodhi Temple ( Mahābodhi Ceti) 

The Mahābodhi Temple is an ancient Buddhist temple in Budh Gaya. It is  included in 
a UNESCO World Heritage site.3  This place is the sacred land where the Buddha 
attained Enlightenment. The site contains a descendant of the Bodhi Tree under which 
Buddha attained Enlightenment. It is said that the Mahābodhi temples were built by 
King Asoka, the current date from the Gupta Empire in the ‘3th century -6th century 
CE. In about 250 BC, 200 years after Buddha attained enlightenment, King Asoka who 

                                                             
1  Mahavam. 122-123 . V, A, I, 458 
2  Ibid 
3  http://mahabodhisociety.com 
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throned for 11 years visited Budh-Ggya. Moreover, he arranged to build pagodas and 
monasteries there. Mahā Bodhi Cetī built by King Asoka is dedicated to the place 
where Buddha attained Enlightenment. Mahā Bodhi Ceti is over 2000 years old.1 The 
place is called Bud-Gaya because of Mahā Bodhi Cetī.  

The Temple’ design derived from Gandhāra Art. The Mahā Bodhi Temple is 
one of the oldest brick structures in India. It was rebuilt and restored in Budh Gaya.   
UNESCO expressed that “the present temple is one of the earliest and most imposing 
structures built entirely in brick from Gupta period”. Mahābodhi Temples’ central 
tower is 55 meters high and the four smaller towers, two meters height, surrounded it.2 
They are square and taper. Lakshmi, the Hindu/Buddhist goddess of wealth, being 
bathed by elephants is seen in the older railings. In this time, the images of stupas and 
garudas, lotus flowers also appear commonly. Images of Avalokitesvara, vajrapani, 
Tara, Marichi, Yamantaka, Jambhala and Vajravarahi, Vishnu, Shiva, Surya and other 
Vedic deities include in the newer railings. The neck of the Pagoda is decorated by 
objects fashioned on a lathe. There we can see wheel of Dharma, relics of the Buddha 
and tray- umbrella made of stone. The shapes of the four small Stupas encircling the 
main stupa of the Pagoda are the same as the Mahā Bodhi . There are the statues of 
Buddha and Bodhisatta Image around the Pagoda. In addition, the 550 Jātaka stories 
have been entertained by the Myanmar Traditional drama troupes since drama troupes 
were emerged.3 

 There are many replicas of Mahā Bodhi Cetī which have been built in various 
parts of the world. In Myanmar, Bagan , King Kyan Sit built the replica of Mahā Bodhi 
Cetī . And King Dhamma Zedi also built Shwe Gu Gyi Pagoda in Bago in 1478. It  can 
also be seen in Twantway, Baunddawgyoke  Cetī,  replica of Mahā Bodhi Cetī can be 
seen in Sattaṭhāna in Naypyidaw. In Tibet, the replica of Mahā Bodhi Cetī was built in 
1452. Chinese people built the replica of Mahā Bodhi Cetī in the outside of Beigin city 
in 1472. It can be seen in the Nepal . Another two can be seen in Chinrai and Wet Jet 
Yot in Thailand. Also in  India, on the bank of RohiniīRiver , it is built. 4  

 Bodhisatta 

The word “Bodhisatta” is in Sanskrit Bodhisattva and Pali Bodhisatta. Bodhisatta 
means a person who wants to attain omniscience. Any living being is a wise person if 
he prays Buddha to attain omniscience like the omniscience of Buddha. According to 
Buddhists’ belief, he can attain omniscience if he is considered to attain it by a Buddha, 
He is sure to attain omniscience because of his effort. He expounded law of cause and 
effect by himself without being taught by the others.  

                                                             
1  “Mahabodhi Temple Complex at Bodh Gaya” (http://whc.unesco.org/pg.cfm?   cid =31&id site=1056).    
     UNESCO.  
2   Harle, 201: Michell, 228-229 
3   Ibid 
4   Doyle, Tara N. (2003). Liberate the Mahabodhi Temple. Socially Engaged  Buddhism, Dalitstyle. In:    
    Steven Heine, Charles Prebish (eds), Buddhism in the Modern World. Oxford University Press. PP.     
    249-280. 

http://whc.unesco.org/pg.cfm
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There are three kinds of Bodhisatta. They are as follows: 

(1) Sammāsambodhisatta; the wise persons, wishing of the Sammāsambodhiñāna, are 
called Sammāsambodhisatta. 

(2) Paccekabodhisatta; the wise persons, wishing of the Paccekabodhiñāna are called 
Paccekabodhisatta. 

(3) Sāvakabodhisatta; 1 the wise persons, wishing of the Sāvakabodhiñāna are called 
Sāvakabodhisatta. 

Furthermore,Sammāsambodhisatta has three kinds ; (1) Paññādhika Bodhisatta; it 
lasted four asaṅkhyeyyas and hundred thousand kalpa for practising of his perfection 
(Pāramī) (2) Saddhādhika Bodhisatta ; it lasted eight asaṅkhyeyyas and hundred 
thousand kalpa (world)  for practicing of his perfection (3) Vīriyādhika Bodhisatta; it 
lasted sixteen asaṅkhyeyyas and hundred thousand kalpa for practising of his  
perfection .2 

The Path of Bodhisatta is on the basis of their wish to benefit others. Jātaka 
from Buddhist literatures are about lifes of the Bodhisatta. Realizing the life of Buddha, 
Buddhists regard as Bodhisatta is the model of the people. Especially, Buddhists hang 
the paintings or drawings of Bodhisatta at the Pagoda and in the monastery. In Bagan 
period, it can be seen the wall painting of Bodhisatta at the Buddhist Temples. The ten 
of the previous lives of Gotama Buddha have been described in Jātaka stories. 
Buddhists consider the one striving to attain Buddhahood as an ideal person. In 
Buddhist Art, Bodhisatta plays an important role.. In addition, the drama troupes were 
emerged. Among them, Jātaka Stories relating to ten of the previous lives of Gautama 
Buddha are the most famous.  

Bodhi Maṇḍa 

“ Bodhi Manda” is a combination of the words “Bodhi” and “manda”. In the Tipitaka 
Pali Myanmar dictionary, it is defined as the local point of the earth, where the 
Enlightenment. 3Bodhi: magga ñāna and abhisambodhi is attained. Thus, the word “ 
maṇḍa” can be defined as the centre, central point or local point. In this case, the 
“bodhimaṇḍa” is the place where the Buddha gained magga ñāna, abhisambodhi, and 
triumped over the Demon mara, therefore it is the victory land, and the place where the 
Bo tree existed. Then, the Buddha to be did not look at the human world with the 
Divine Eye, because of the request of Brahmas who had already been living in Tusitā 
Heaven for 40000 years. After that, the Bud-gayā was unitedly chosen as the most 
virtuous land. 4 

                                                             
1 Thera, A, I, 8 
2 Mahābu, Vol, I, Part, I, 6 
3  Dhanti, 467 
4  Buddhavam, A, 73, 318 
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 The Bodhimanda, where the Bo-tree grew and throne for Buddha appeared, is a 
place all the relics in countries worldwide will come to and transform into a statue of 
Buddha, emanating spectra and preaching a sermon to all living beings including 
celestial ones, and then vanishing as a final release from rebirth, at the last time the 
Buddha’s teaching would disappear. Furthermore, this place is the very first formation 
of the earth and the last place to be destroyed when the earth ruins, when Buddha-to –
be attains Enlightenment, the sacred lotus often blooms firstly. All the sacred relics of 
Buddha assemble in that place and disappear there. It can be known that it is time for 
the relics to gain a final release from rebirth after The Buddha attains Nirvana.1 In other 
words, Bodhimaṇḍa is the sacred place containing seven sites where Buddha stayed for 
seven days at each site after attaining Enlightenment. These seven places are called as 
follow: 

The first week spent under the Bodhi tree is called Pathamasattāha (or) Palaṅkasattāha 

The second week, the Buddha remained standing and stared, uninterrupted, at the Bodhi 
tree is called Animisasattāha. 

The third week , the Buddha walked back and stayed between the Animisa Stupa and 
the Bodhi tree is called Ratanagharacankama. 

The fourth week, the Buddha spent at Ratanaghara monastery is called 
Ratanāgharasattaha. 

The fifth week, Buddha answered in details to the queries of Brahmins under Ajapāla 
Nigodha tree is called Ajapālasattāha. 

The sixth week, The Buddha spent at Mucalinda, lotus pond is called 
Mucalindasattāha. 

The seventh week, the Buddha spent under Rājāratana tree is called 
Rājāratanasattāha.2 Nowadays, Bodhimaṇḍa is well known as the Buddhist landmark 
and regularly visited by Buddhist pilgrims all over the world.  

Conclusion 

It can be seen that Buddhists revere all the materials that are related to Buddha as well 
as they worship Buddha respectfully. They plant Bodhi trees as Bodhi Cetī all over the 
world to worship it on behalf of Buddha. They also establish stupas (Cetī) by 
duplicating the real Bodhi Cetī in India. The belief in worship of Buddhisatta is not as 
strong in the Theravada Buddhism as in Mahayana Buddhism. However, the drawings 
of the stories of the previous lives of Buddha drawn on the wall of some religious 
buildings prove that the Bodhisatta is often regarded as an ideal person. The 
“Bodhimaṇḍa” can be seen as the sacred location where not only the Buddhists but also 
the researchers often go to make observation and pay respect. Therefore, in this 
                                                             
1  D, II, A, 5 
2  V, A, III, 233 
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research, the religious buildings and structures named with “ Bodhi” are stated with 
extensive reference.  
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      CHANGES IN LAND USE / COVER OF SHWEPYITHAR TOWNSHIP, 
YANGON REGION  

 
Aye Thein 1, Khin Khin Htay2,  Khin Khin Han3  

 

                                                                    ABSTRACT 
 
Geospatial Technology has developed at a significant pace over the past two decades and         
will play a key role in the development of the nations in the 21st century. In a developing nation 
like Myanmar where many people reside in the rural area and few live in urban areas, we require 
a very structural planning and procedure such that the developmental activities and infrastructure 
facilities are available for both urban and rural areas. The rapid expansions of urban areas are 
due to rise in population, economic growth and migration from rural to urban areas. This study 
explains an integrated approach of Geographical Information Systems and remote sensing, i.e., 
Geospatial techniques for assessment of land use/ cover dynamic of Shwepyithar Township 
located in the flat plain zone of Yangon Region. It aims to evaluate the spatial pattern of land 
cover changes and its effects on environmental resources of the study area. As the use of satellite 
imagery has become one of the strongest tools for analyzing land cover changes from 2000 to 
2015, Remote Sensing Techniques were used to classify the changes of satellite images. Google 
Earth Images were processed using Geographic Information systems (GIS). The result of this 
paper showed an increase in human settlement, industries, and paved road while decreasing in 
agricultural lands and urban green space. Most land cover change is now derived from factories 
and settlement and land use practices themselves also have major direct effects on environmental 
processes and systems. This paper may practically contribute to the planning of sustainable 
development of Shwepyithar Township. 

Keywords: GIS, Remote Sensing Techniques, Geospatial techniques, satellite imagery 
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                                               INTRODUCTION 
      Application of Remote Sensing technology have been identified and used as an important 

tool to monitor land use and surface changes. Satellite remote sensing collects multi- spectral, 

multi-resolution, multi-temporal data providing and monitoring the process of urban land cover 

changes. While land-use refers to the way in which land has been used by humans and their 

habitat, usually the functional role of land for economic activities become important. Land 

use/cover is two separate terminologies which are often used interchangeably (Dimyati et al., 

1996).  Land cover refer to the physical characteristics of earth’s surface, captured in the 

distribution of vegetation, water, soil and other physical features of the land, including those 

created solely by human activities e.g., settlements. The land use/cover pattern of a region is an 

outcome of natural and socio-economic factors and their utilization by man in time and space. 

Examples of land use include agriculture, urban development, grazing, logging, and mining. In 

contrast, land cover relates to the composition and characteristics of land surface elements 

(Cihlar 2000). 
     The existing economic activities attract migrants from other places. Therefore, population 

increased noticeably in Township and increased in economic growth and job opportunities. This 

caused an obvious change in the land use pattern of the Township. An attempt is made in this 

study to map out the status of land use/cover of one of the development blocks of the 

Shwepyithar Township in view to detect the land consumption rate and the changes that has 

taken place during the period from 2000 to 2015 using geospatial techniques. 

Aim 
     The aim is to evaluate the spatial pattern of land use/ cover changes and its effects on 

environmental resources of the study area. 

 Objectives 
     The main objective of the present paper is to analyze the nature and extent of land use/ cover 

changes in Shwepyithar Township in the past 17 years and to identify the main forces behind the 

changes. Other objectives are as follows: 

-to produce a land use / cover map from satellite imagery using unsupervised classification. 
      
            -to observe the dynamic factors encouraging land cover changes 

 -to study the categories of land use/ cover changes 
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 -to analyze the spatial patterns of land use / cover changes and 

            -to describe the causes of land use and Land cover changes. 

Materials and method 
     Landsat Thematic Mapper at a resolution of 30 m of 2000 and 2015 were used for land 

use/cover classification. The satellite data covering study area were obtained from global land 

cover facility (GLCF) (http://glcfapp.glcf.umd.edu:8080/esdi/) and earth explorer site 

(http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/). These data sets were imported in ENVI Imagine version 4.8, 

satellite image processing software to create a false colour composite (FCC) and true colour 

composite (TCC). The sub-setting of satellite images were performed for extracting study area 

from both images by taking geo-referenced outline boundary of Shwepyithar Township block 

map as AOI (Area of Interest). Classified image pairs of two different decade data were 

compared using cross-tabulation in order to determine qualitative and quantitative aspects of the 

changes for the periods from 1990 to 2010.  Quantitative areal data of the overall land use/cover 

changes as well as gains and losses in each category between 2000 and 2015 were then 

complied. 

Field survey 
    Field surveys were conducted within the study areas to determine the major types of land use 

and land cover. The data was used in two aspects of the mapping of land use land cover. Firstly it  

aided in land use and land cover classification, by associating the ground features of a specific 

type of land use and land cover with the relevant imaging and spectral characteristics. Secondly, 

ground data was used for accuracy assessment of the developed land use and land cover maps. 

Study Area 
     Shwepyithar Township is one of the 45 townships of Yangon. It is situated to Yangon North 

District. The township is located between 16· 56'' and 17·06’’ north latitude and 96· 04’’ and 96· 

12'' east longitude in Figure 1. Shwepyithar Township shares borders with Mingalardon 

Township and Hlawga Natural Reservoir in the east, Hlaing River in the west, Insein Township 

in the south, and Hmawbe Township in the north. It consists of twenty three Wards and four 

Village tracts. The Shwepyithar Township is 66.18 sq. km and is 8.27 percentage of Yangon City 

Development Area. The Township comprises 23 Wards and 4 village tracts and it has emerged 

from Yangon City Extension Project. Among the Wards and Village tracts, Ward No.21 is the 
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largest which 17.769 sq.km in area representing 26.85 percent of the township’s area. Among 

them Wards No.17 is the smallest with 0.320 sq. km in area representing 0.49 percent of 

township’s area. The distance of the township from East - West is 5.7 km and north- south length 

is 18.67 km long.  

     Topographically, the township has no district relief through it has a low ridges in the east. 

However, it can be divided into two parts: (a) the eastern low ridges and (b) the western flood 

plain. There is a low laterite ridges in the eastern part of the township, which is the southern 

extension of the spur of Bago Yoma. It is about 15 m high and it dips towards the east to 5 m 

above sea level. The flood plain area occupies about two - thirds of the township and it is part of 

the Hlaing River Valley .The general elevation is 3 m to 5m, which slopes gently towards the 

Hlaing River. Shwepyithar Township lies Hlawga watershed and reservation in which hill and 

ridges in the east, and then the surface of the township is gently low and sloping down from east 

to west. Generally, the whole area of Shwepyithar Township is flat plain. Formerly, many 

streams have existed in the township. Most of them are now superimposed by the man - made 

drainage canals. Some are canalized and some are cover as the western boundary of the 

township, flowing from north to south. The five small streams namely Leingine, Theinchaung 

,Kyaugyaung, Tu Chaung and Tagugyan flow from east to west and join the Hlaing river. The 

smaller streams have no water in the dry season. 

     According to the Koppen’s climate classification, Shwepyithar Township experiences the 

tropical monsoon (Am) type of climate. As characteristics of the tropical monsoon climate there 

are distinct wet and dry season during the year. According to the total amount of rainfall from 

May to October it can be considered as a wet period whereas the period from November to April 

can be considered as a dry period. 

    Shwepyithar Township receives rainfall mainly from the summer monsoon period (the middle 

of May to October). It has annual total rainfall about 2501 mm. The maximum temperature is 

33.25 HC and the minimum temperature is 22.43 HC.   
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                                  Figure 1 Location Map of Shwepyithar Township 
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                                                     CHANGES OF LAND USE  

     Residential land use is the largest area of the total land use of Shwepyithar Township. It is the 

most dominant and significant land use type in this township. The area of residential land use is 

47.57 square kilometre. There are 23 wards, 4 village tracts and 57183 households in 

Shwepyithar Township. Except word No. 1, 4, 18, 22 and four village tracts, all the words in this 

township used for residential purpose. Ward No, 1, 4, 18, and 22 have less residential land use 

and industrial zones areas included in these wards. 

     Building for residential land use comprises brick house and brick wooden house. There are 

varieties of building sizes, which are huge, large, medium, small and tiny. Houses are 

constructed one to three stories. Most of the houses are two stories. 

     Residential land use is the greatest acreage of the total land use of Shwepyithar Township. 

The area of residential land use is 37.17 square kilometre (in 2010). In 2016, the area of 

residential land use is 47.57 square kilometre.  

      Agricultural lands, land used for exploitation of water resources, forest lands, mining lands 

and land used for other forms of primary production are included in this type. Agricultural land 

is decreased because of increase in residential area. Shwepyithar Township has 7.52 square 

kilometre of agricultural land in 2010. Shwepyithar Township has 7.51 square kilometre of 

agricultural land in 2016. 

       The second largest land use type of the total land is industrial zones. There are four 

industrial zone (1), (2), Thardukan and Watayar industry zone. The area of the industrial zone (1) 

is the same area and factories in 2010 and 2016. Out of these factories 110 factories are actually 

running in 2010. In 2016, 132 factories are actually running.  

       Zone (2) is also the same acres and factories with 2010. They are 54 plants in 2010, now 

there are decreased to 16 plants in 2016.Thardukan industrial zone is 11 plants in 2010, 9 plants 

in 2016. No changes are found in other industry zone.                                                                                                           

        Five large markets are located on Shwepyithar Township. They are Thirimarlar Market, 

Nawarat Market, Ngamauk Market, Patamya Market and Nilar Market. 

        In 2016, the new three markets are increased in Shwepyithar Township. They are – 

Amoekyi Market in ward No (9) , Thandin Market ward No (19) and (10) ward market. Because 

of these wards population gradually increased in 2016. Most of the shops are increasingly 

installed on both sides of the main roads.         
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         Most types of the increasing shops are Phone accessories and building equipment shops. 

Small markets a have also increased in every wards and village tracts. Land used for services are 

found along the main roads and streets.   

         Land used for public and government departments has also increased by building library 

(Lan Pya Kyal), lake for (fire station), Basic Primary School No (12) and Basic Primary School 

N0 (42) and Shrine in ward No (1). 

          Recreational land use in this township is also increased playground and parks in all wards. 

Township football playground is found in ward No (10). 

         The transportation land use of Shwepyithar Township includes railway transportation, road 

transportation and water way transportation. Especially, most of the people living in this 

township use road transportation. Most of the roads are repaired new concrete roads and there are 

10 bus lines for the township. 

 

CHANGES OF LAND COVER TYPES IN THE STUDY AREA 

                                                                 (2000 - 2015) 

  To study Land cover changes it is first necessary to conceptualize the meaning of change 

to detect it in real world situations. Land cover changes mean (quantitative) changes in the areal 

extent (increase or decrease) of a given type of land cover, respectively. In the case of land cover 

changes, the relevant literature distinguishes between two types of change, conversion and 

modification. Land cover changes are the result of natural processes such as climatic variations, 

changes in river channels, etc. However, most of the land cover changes of the present and the 

past are due to human action in the use of land. Therefore, this study mentions the land use/cover 

status and Land use/cover change. Land cover changes of Shwepyithar Township is situated by 

using the 2000 and 2015 Landsat 7 TM Index 132-46 and 47 (2000, 2015), Image classification 

in ENVI 4.7, Statistics computed from Auto - Reregistered Images. Quantitative data of the 

overall land use/cover changes as well as gain and loses in each category between 2000 and 2015 

were then compiled. 
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Figure 2 Landcover Status of Shwepyithar Area in 2000 Figure 3 Landcover Status of Shwepyithar Area in 2015 

                            (Based on Landset Thematic Mapper Satellite Imager) 

Table 2 Area and amount of change in different Land use / cover categories in Shwepyithar 

Township  

2000 Sq km 2015 Sq km 
Urban Green Space 19.0305 Urban Green Space 18.1251 

Agricultural Land 10.0629 Agricultural Land 8.0091 

Buildup  Area 56.232 Built Area 59.526 

River 1.2339 River 1.2339 

Water bodies 1.5507 Water bodies 1.2159 

Total 88.11 Total 88.11 

 

 4.1Land use/cover status 

      In the study area, Figure 2, 3 and Table 2 reveal that in 2000, about 21.6% or 19.0305 km2 

area of Shwepyithar Township area was under Urban Green Space, 11.42% or 10.0629 km2 
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under Agricultural Land ,63.82 % or 56.232 km2 under Built up Area, 1.40% or (1.2339 km2) 

under River, 1.76 % or 1.5507 km2 area was covered by Water bodies.. During 2015 the area 

under these land categories was found 20.56 % or 18.121 km2 under Urban Green Space, 9.10% 

or 8.0091 km2 under Agricultural Land. Under Built up Area was 67.56 % or 59.526 km2 and 

1.40% or 1.2339 km2 area by Water Bodies and 1.38% or 1.2159 km2 was covered by water 

bodies.   

                                         RESULT AND DISSCUSSION   
    Land use/cover change 

      The results obtained through the analysis of multi-temporal satellite imageries were 

diagrammatically illustrated in Table 3 depicts that both positive and negative changes occurred 

in the land use/cover pattern in the Shwepyithar Township area. A brief account of these results 

is discussed in the following paragraphs. 

    During the 15 years, the urban green space has decreased from 19.0305 km2 in 2000 to 18.121 

km2 in 2015 which accounts for -1.0322 % of the total township area. The agricultural land has 

been decreased from 11.42 km2 in 2000 to 10.0629 km2 in 2015. This decrease in agricultural 

land accounts for 2.3312% of the total Shwepyithar Township area. The settlement area (built-up 

area) has considerably increased from 56.232 km2 in 2000 to 59.526 km2 in 2015 which accounts 

for 67.56% of the total Shwepyithar Township area. The water bodies are also decreased from 

1.5507 km2 in 2000 to 1.2159 km2 in 2015 which accounts for 1.38% of total land cover area.  

Table 3 Area and amount of change in different Land use / cover categories in Shwepyithar 

Township. 

          

 Land use/cover 
categories  2015  

                                      
2000   

Change 
2015-2000  

 Km2 % Km2 % Km2 % 
Urban Green Space 19.0305 21.6 18.121 20.56 - 0.9095 1.0322 
Agricultural Land 10.0629 11.42 8.0091 9.10  - 2.0538 2.3312 

Buildup Area 56.232 63.82 59.526 67.56 +3.294 3.7389 

River 1.2339 1.40 1.2339 1.40 0.0 0.0 
Water bodies 1.5507 1.76 1.2159 1.38 -0.3358 0.3811 
Total 88.11 100 88.11 100   
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                                                              FINDINGS 

      The study conducted in Shwepyithar Township, in Myanmar advocates that multi-temporal 

satellite data are very useful to detect the changes in land use/cover quickly and accurately. The 

study reveals the major land use/cover in the Shwepyithar area. During the last 15 years the area 

under settlement area and built-up land including industrial zone have increased by 67.56% 

(59.526 km2) due to construction of factories, warehouses and new buildings on agricultural and 

urban green space while the area under vegetation land (urban green space) is decreased by 20.56 

% (18.121 km2) due to man-made destruction by which the vegetation land is converted into 

industrial zone and built-up land. The cultivated land (agricultural land) has also decreased by 

9.10% (8.009 km2). This shows that the land under agriculture is cleared and appeared extension 

urban settlement wards, the development of industries and commercial and infrastructural 

activities appeared. The built-up area is expanding within the township systemic wards and 

unchanged villages. The approach adopted in this study clearly demonstrated the potential of 

Geographic Information Systems and remote sensing techniques in measuring the change pattern 

of land use/cover in the township area.  

                                                     CONCLUSION 
     Shwepyithar Township is one of the townships included in the North Yangon District of 

Yangon Region. In Shwepyithar Township ten categories of land use can be found. Out of them, 

built up area (residential area and factories) has the largest area which occupies 47.575 square 

kilometer of total land use. In the study area, types of commercial are distributed scatter and are 

found in the roads, main streets and lanes. 
     Although Shwepyithar Township has typical semi urban characteristics; most of the lands in 

the township are now decreased in urban green space and agricultural land. Moreover, most of 

the farmlands are converted to settlement wards and industrial zones according to urban 

development plan. Some squatters with unplanned shops like construction material shop, car 

workshop, selling petrol and food shop are found along road side. Thus, it can be concluded that 

there might be environmental degradation because of the infective land use and land cover in this 

study area along road side. Therefore serious problem associated with rapid development such as 

additional infrastructure, informal settlements (squatters), pollution and scarcity of natural 

resources has to be studied carefully using Geospatial Technology. Geographic Information 

Systems and Remote Sensing data along with collateral data which help in analyze the growth 
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pattern and nature of urban sprawl. In urban expansion, open land is converted into residential 

area, industrial area, transport facility. 
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AGRO-ECONOMY OF NAUNG CHO TOWNSHIP 
Aye Aye Khaing Myint1,  Nilar Aye2, Hnin Ei Hsan3 

                                                                  Abstract 
 Naung Cho Township is situated in the tropical zone, lying on the northern Shan highland, higher 

than 1000 meters above sea level. Out of total population of 109,845, working population accounts for 
76.9% or 84,476 persons, of which 59.58% are agricultural workers that engaged in the cultivated area of 
161,892 acres .There are 22586 households  in that area, a household owns 7.17 acres, a person owns 1.47 
acres of cultivated land and 0.31 agro-workers per acre. Major ten crops occupy 103.78% of the township’s 
total sown acreage. According to the crop combination analysis, the entire the township is in multi-cropping 
region, Hsipu and Zayyat in 2-crop combination region, Butaryat, Kalakwe, Longyone, Naashio, Panghat, 
Taungyat, and Thabyeyay wards in 3-crop combination regions, 12 village tracts in 4-crop combination 
region, and others in multi-crop combination region. Therefore, the study area may be economically good 
with using special high yield type cultivation in future. 

Keyword: agro-economy, Naung Cho Township, tropical zone, Shan highland, crop combination 

 

                                                            Introduction 
  Most of developed countries were progressive from the agro-based economy. 
Similarly, Myanmar is also trying to become an agro-based industrial country from 
agricultural economy after 1988, according to physical setting and social factors affecting 
the use of agricultural land. In fact, agriculture is an economic activity and agricultural 
economics is influenced more by socio-economic environment. In agro-economy, 
agricultural economy as well as socio-economic elements must be studied, particularly 
the effects and the returns of man's agricultural activities. Interdisciplinary approach agro-
economy is concerned with the study of crop production and enhancement in crop 
productivity; with the objectives to study man-environment inter dependence, 
interactions, and relationships. Therefore, this paper emphasized, a certain area in which 
agriculture is being done are wanted to be studied, particularly in Naung Cho Township. 

Study Area 
 Naung Cho Township is situated in the tropical zone, lying on the northern Shan 
highland, higher than 1000 meters above sea level. Streams are abundant there and are 
perennial. Its climate is cool. These physical factors favor for development of agro-based 
economic activities of the township. 

Hypothesis 
 Naung Cho still exists as an agro-based township and majority of economic 
activities are associated with agricultural economics. 

Aim and Objectives 
 The main aim is to examine how much extent agriculture and its associated 
activities play an important role in the township's economy.  

 Objectives are: (1) to examine how many people are associated with agricultural 
enterprise, (2) to find the development of the township's agriculture, (3) to analyze the 
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crop productivity, and socio-economic development on agriculture development, and (4) 
to conduct a generalization on agro-economics of Naung Cho township. 

Methodology 
 Regarding means of crop production, crop production capacity, improvement of 
agricultural development and subsequent economic conditions, and socio-economic 
factors, the data will be collected from respective departments of Naung Cho Township, 
and through field work, by means of either face-to-face interviewing or delivering of 
questionnaires. Then the collected data are systematically processed into necessary forms 
and will be analyzed by using empirical technique, statistical, quantitative, qualitative 
technique,   Geographic Information System, tabular analysis, and graphical analysis.            

Physical Environment 
 Naung Cho Township is situated in the tropical zone, lying on the northern Shan 
highland. Generally the township lies above 2750 feet above sea level and it is located 
between north latitudes 21° 56' 2" and 22° 47' 55", and between east longitudes 96° 12' 
20"   and 96° 59' 33". It is at a distance of about 73 miles northeast of Mandalay by car 
road. It has an area of 1265.61 square miles or 809992 acres, and formed of 6 wards and 
35 village tracts formed of 255 villages. 

    
Figure 1- Location of Naung Cho Township 

Source: Myanmar Survey Department, Yangon 

                The western hilly region are higher than 3300 feet (1000 m) in its northern and 
southern extremities. East of the western hilly region lies the central lowland Hsihpu 
valley lower than 3000 feet (900 m). In this region the highest peak is Anaukkon Taung 
(4421 feet or 1348 m) lying 2.8 miles west of Yedwingyi. 

      Major drainage is Myitnge River, locally known as Namtu River or Dokhtawady.     
Another distinct streams are Nampon creek, and Nampanhse creek which flow into the 
Namtu River at a distance of 12.5 miles east of Naung Cho.  

              This study area has an annual rainfall of 1557mm, the maximum temperature is  
26.8°C, the minimum temperature is 16.26°C, and19.17°C,  in mean. The least relative 
humidity occurs in March with 57%  highest relative humidity in August and September 
with 85%   respectively.    
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Figure 2 and 3- Relief and Village Tracts of Naung Cho Township 

Source: Myanmar Survey Department, Yangon, STRM DEM 
 Red earth soil type covers about 35.7% and is found in the southern part. 

Mountain red earth is formed in association with red earth, mostly found in the southern 
and central parts and covers 40.3%,mountains yellow brown can be found in the north-
western and north-eastern parts, covering about 15.5%. Other soil type can be found less 
than 10 % of the township. The soil is best suited to garden cultivation. 

Human Environment                    
In 2019 population of the township was 109,849 persons. Out of the total 

population, 14164 persons (12.89%) are dwelling in urban wards and the remaining 
95685 persons (87.11%) in 35 village tracts. Population density of 87 persons per square 
mile, Taungyat Ward has the highest population density with 2598 person. Out of the 
total population, 25,687 persons (28.38%) are aged under 15 years. Population aged 15 to 
60 years accounts for 77,877 persons (70.9%).The old age above 60 amounts to 6,285 
persons (5.72%). Therefore, 77,877 (70.9%) are said to be working people in Naung Cho. 
Among this 10,766 persons (13.8% of total working population or 9.8% of the township’s 
population) are farmers. Among the total population in 2019 there are 721 persons are 
employed in education and support the agro-economy. Races and religion are also 
associated with agro-economy, majority of races are Danu (37.15%), Shan (33.11%), and 
Bamar (22.94%). Majority of religious are Buddhist (96.17%). 

Results and Discussions 
 General land use of the township is influenced not only by natural factors such as 
relief, soil, climate and natural vegetation but also by social factors. Within the township 
terrain is rugged in the northwestern part and along the eastern boundaries whereas it is 
mountainous in the northwest of the central portion, and in the southeastern part of the 
township, which are covered with mountain forests and mixed deciduous forests. 
Between these two mountainous regions lies the NE-SW trending valley, through which 
the Mandalay-Lashio Highway Road and the Railway line pass. Depending upon these 
physical factors, land use types of the township vary from place to place.  

The land use types can be categorized into five: wild forest land, cultivated land, 
forest land, uncultivable land, and virgin land. Out of the township’s area of 810,055 
acres, the largest area is occupied by wild forest, accounting for 60% or 481,574 acres, 
and as others, 161,892 acres or 20% by cultivated land, 125,119 acres or 15% by forest 
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land, 34,510 acres or 4% by uncultivable land, and 6,960 acres or 1% by virgin land. 
Generally large areas of all types are found in Dobin Village Tract and the small areas in 
the town’s wards, particularly the smallest in Naashio Ward.  

Agricultural Land Use 
 Out of the township’s total land of 810,055 acres, cultivated land ranks second in 
area after the wild forest and it occupies 20% or 161,892 acres. Most of agricultural land 
occurs in the NE-SW trending central valley. Current cultivated land totals 136,496 acres 
of which 95,743 acres or70.14%  is occupied by “Ya” land, 22,872 acres or 16.76% by 
garden land, 15,153 acres  or 11.1% by “Le” land, and 2,728 acres or 2% by Kaing-Kyun 
land.   

 
Figure 4 and 5- Land Use Types and Land used by Agriculture in the Study Area 
              “Le” land is distributed in irrigated areas by local dams, weirs, and reservoirs, 
and is used as double cropped ones. On the other hand, gardens occur on gentle slopes, 
Kaing-Kyun lands along the Namtu River and the streams, whereas “Ya” land is 
commonly and mostly found in all village tracts. Smallest agriculture lands in all types 
belong to the wards of Naung Cho.   

 Ya land occupies the largest area. Among the Ya land of village tracts, Thonze 
village tract has the largest Ya land with 5,223 acres and Kho-ong village tract has the 
smallest Ya land with 1,212 acres. Others with more than 5,000 acres are Banbway and 
Hsihsong, those with 3,000~4,000 acres of Ya land are Kongtha, Konggyi Ywama, 
Thayetkon, Ohmmakha, konggyi Myauk, Shwemotehtaw, and Mepok village tracts, and 
those with 2,000~3,000 acres amounts to 16 village tracts. 

The second largest is garden land, the largest area is occupied by Nyaungdauk 
village tract with 2302 acres and the smallest by Naarshio and Thabyeyay village tracts 
each with 4 acres. Other village tracts with more than 2000 acres of garden land are 
Kyinganaing and Ohmmakha. Those with 1,000~2,000 acres are Banbway, Thayetkon. 

The third largest belongs to Le land. Among the village tracts, the largest occurs in 
Thonze village tract with 1,868 acres and the smalleset in Anauk-kyuin village tract with 
15 acres. Other village tracts with 1,000~2,000 acres are Hsumhsai, Hsihsong, Kongtha, 
and Konggyi Ywama. 

Kaing-Kyun land is the fourth largest in areas. Among the village tracts, the 
largest kaing-Kyun land belogs to Inhpo village tract with 1,399 acres and the smallest to 
Kalakwe village tract with 2 acres. Other  with 100~200 acres of Kaing-Kyun land are 
Konggyi Ywama, Kyinganaing, Naungdaw, and Kho-ong. 
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Agricultural Inputs 
 Agricultural inputs refer to the size of land holdings, labour associated with 
agriculture, agricultural impletements, seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, on-site costs, and 
irrigation means. 

Land Holdings 
Land holdings refer to average acreage of cultivated land owned by individual 

person or by a household. As the entire township, a person owns 1.47 acres of cultivated 
land and a household owns 7.17 acres.    

   In 2019, there are 22,586 peasant households, 161,892 agricultural acres, and 
50,327 agricultural workers including peasants, associated workers, and livestock 
farmers. Average land holding is the largest in Nyaungdauk village tract with 19.73 acres 
per peasant household and is the smallest in Taungyat ward with 0.33 acre. If considered 
in groups, there are 9 village tracts with land holding acreage of more than 10 acres, 23 
village tracts/wards with land holding acreage of 5~10, and 9 village tracts/wards with 
land holding acreage of less than 5.  As agricultural land-holdings, there are 3,888 
peasants who occupy more than 10 acres each, 12,100  

peasants owning 5~10 acres each, and 6,598 peasants each occupying less than 5 acres. 

Table (A)  Land Holding Acreage per Household  in Naung Cho Township in 2019 

Sr Size of L.H. 
(Acre per ousehold) No. of V.T. Included Village Tracts 

1 > 10 9 
Nyaungdauk, Ahtet-Kyuin, Konggyi Myauk, 
Hsihsong, Ohmmakha, Kongtha, 
Konggyi Ywama, Yedwingyi, Hsipu 

2 5 ~ 10 23 Kho-ong, Pingti, Shwemotehtaw, Inhpo, Konsan, 
   Banbwaygyin, Kyuakkyi, Thonze, Ho-hko, Dobin, 
   Banbway, Kyinganaing, Naashio, Kalakwe,  
   Thayetkon, Thanbo, Mepok, Anauk-Kyuin,  
   Ngokhkale, Longwai, Nyantaw, Naungdaw, 
   Makhkinu 

3 < 5 9 Thabyeyay, Hsumhsai, Kanggyi, Taungshey, 
Longyone, Panghat, Zayyat, Butaryat, Taungyat 

        V.T.= Village Tract      L.H.=Land Holdings 
Source: Administrative Department, Naung Cho Township 

Agricultural Workers 
 Agricultural labors are conducted by peasants, livestock breeders, and those 
associated with them. In 2019 there are 22,586 peasants, 4,459 livestock breeders, and 
23,282 associated agricultural workers, totaling 50,327 farmers in Naung Cho. In reality 
agricultural density can make a comparison between agricultural population and 
cultivated area ( Ferenzi, 1938 and Trewartha, 1953). It is a better approach to study the 
agricultural land-use and its effect of a region like Naung Cho, which heavily relies on 
agriculture. The density shows the average labour force working on an acre or how many 
workers participate in agriculture on an acre. 
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Figure 6 and 7- Land Holding Sizes and Agricultural Density Conditions  

in the Study Area 
Of the township’s total population of 109,845, working population accounts for 

76.9% or 84,476 persons, of which 59.58% are agricultural workers. According to the 
result, it is known that the highest agricultural density is found in Taungyat with the value 
of 6.42 and the smallest density in Yedwingyi village tract with 0.18 people. 

            Table (B) Agricultural Density of Naung Cho Township in 2019 

No. 

Class  

(agricultural worker per acre) 
No of 
V.T Wards & Village Tracts Included 

1  High > 1.0 4 Taungyat, Zayyat, Butaryat, Panghat 

2 Medium 0.5 - 1.0 4 Longyone, Thabyeyay, Naungdaw, Taungshey 

3 
Low   < 0.5 

33 

Kanggyi, Hsumhsai, Makhkinu, Mepok, Dobin, 

Anauk-kyuin, Nyantaw, Thayetkon, Kalakwe, 

Kyinganaing, Thanbo, Longwai, Banbway, 

Inhpo, Ngokhkale, Pingti, Shwemotehtaw, 

Thonze, Konsan, Naashio, Ohmmakha,  

Kongyi (Ywama), Kongyi (Myauk), Kyaukkyi, 

Ahte-kyuin, Ho-hko, Hsipu, Yedwingyi,  

 Kho-ong, Hsihsong, Banbwaygyin, Nyaungdauk 

Source: Self-Calculation based on table (A) 

As shown in the table (B), 4 wards fall in the high class, (higher than 1 of 
agricultural density), which has more than 1 agricultural worker per acre, another 4 
village tracts in the medium class of 0.5~1.0 agricultural density, and majority of village 
tracts, particularly 33 in the low class of agricultural density group. These data show that 
there is shortage of worker in agricultural activities in the village tracts. 
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Traditional and Mechanical Inputs 
 Relief and edaphic-climatic conditions largely control the use of agricultural 
implements and machinery in an area (Singh & Dhillon, 2004). Depending on local 
topographic condition and social environments, traditional farm implements and 
moderately advanced agricultural machinery are being used.Today draught power has 
begun to be replaced by mechanical power. As draught cattle, there are 20,694 buffaloes 
and 46,623 cows in the township. All of tills in the list are made of wood. Among the 
village tracts, Hsumhsai village tract occupies moderately advanced agricultural 
machineries more than other village tracts.   

Irrigation Means    
   Due to insufficient rain, paddy has to be cultivated by means of irrigation, being 
supplied from the government or the private owned dams, reservoirs, and weirs.  As the 
total, there are 24 irrigation sources such as dams, reservoirs, and weirs. Of these, 13 are 
acres from the 11 private-owned dams, weir, and reservoirs, and of 9,863 acres from the 
government-owned ones.  With the help of irrigation from them, in 2019, 15,153 acres of 
monsoon paddy,18,051 acres of Ya paddy, and 880 acres of summer paddy could be 
cultivated. 

Table (C) Agricultural Tools and Machinery of Naung Cho Township in 2019 
Sr. Ward / Village Tract P+T Pair Tractor Push Tr. Th.Mac. C.Har. Pump Cart 
1 Zayyat 51 1 1 3  -   -  - 
2 Butaryat 271  - 2 2  -  - 10 
3 Taungyat 106 3 1 3  -  - 15 
4 Panghat 100  - 2  -  -  - 8 
5 Naashio 153 1  - 3  -  - 17 
6 Thabyeyay 191  - 2  -  -  - 20 
7 Kalahwe 572  - 4 5   - 1 320 
8 Dobin 508  - 3 6  -  - 328 
9 Ho-hko 462  - 8 7  - 1 237 
10 Kyaukkyi 411  -  - 3  -  - 115 
11 Banbwaygyin 388  -  - 5  -  - 94 
12 Konggyi (Myauk) 898  - 7 4  - 2 476 
13 Ahtetkyuin 650 2 4 6  - 12 172 
14 Thonze 1467 6 10 21 1 6 482 
15 Hsihsong 1272 1 1 6  - 9 192 
16 Thayetkon 378 5 2 5  - 3 15 
17 Thanbo 347  - 1 3  -  - 86 
18 Kyinganaing 564 1 4 5  - 3 165 
19 Nyaungdauk 390 4 3 14  - 2 182 
20 Kho-ong 434 1 1 2  -  - 22 
21 Anauk-kyuin 308 1 1 2  - 1 356 
22 Banbway 420 6 5 16  - 3 30 
23 Konggyi (Ywama) 1020 5 1 9 3 1 183 
24 Hsumhsai 1365 8 7 13 4 4 159 
25 Kongtha 1060 3  - 9  - 1 69 
26 Ohmmakha 920 3 4 7 4 5 392 
27 Pingti 425 3  - 5  -  - 157 
28 Hsipu 541 4  -  -  -  - 135 
29 Longyone 530 3  - 5  -  - 232 
30 Ngokhkale 467 4 2 2  - 1 133 
31 Konsan 603 5 3 6  - 2 63 
32 Nyantaw 711 7 5 2  - 3 155 
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33 Makhkinu 608 2 7 5  - 2 295 
34 Longwai 450 3 5 2  - 3 148 
35 Kanggyi 516 5 15 3  - 4 162 
36 Shwemotehtaw 408 2  - 4  -  - 167 
37 Mepok 455 1 1 2  - 1 242 
38 Naungdaw 363 2  - 2  -  - 12 
39 Inhpo 421 3 2 4  - 1 181 
40 Taungshey 480 4 4 2  - 2 317 
41 Yedwingyi 140 5  - 8  - 1 145 
  Total 21824 104 118 211 12 74 6689 
 Tr.= Tractor            Th.Mac. = Threshing Machine               
 P+T = Plough & Till          C. Har.  =Combined Harvester    

Source: Township Administration Office, Naung Cho 
According to the field data collected from Thonze, Konggyi Ywama, Hkemi, 

Shwemotehtaw, Ywathit, Kyaungkon, Banbway, Lwehkwin, Shwekyarin, Thabyedoe, 
Tayokekon, Zaygon, Naungdaw, and Hsumhsai villages, 90% of paddy farmers obtain 
pure strains chosen among the seeds of crops harvested in the previous season whereas 
only a few farmer use some hybrid pure seeds, delivered from the Department of 
Agriculture and Irrigation. 

Table (D) Irrigating Dams and Reservoirs in Naung Cho Township in 2019 
No Name Location Weir & Resr. Type, built of Owned by 
1 Ngwetaung Hsihsong Weir Concrete Government 
 2 Palaung Hsihsong Weir Concrete Government 
3 Darly Thonze Weir Concrete Government 
4 Kontein Ahtet-Kyuin Weir Concrete Government 
5 Ktwedat Ahtet-Kyuin Weir Rock Government 
6 Naung-aw Makhkinu Weir Earth Government 
7 Gelaung Nyaungdauk Weir Rock Government 
8 Myingyado Nyaungdauk Weir Rock Government 
9 Makhkinu Makhkinu Weir Rock Government 
10 Chaungpeik Ohmmakha Reservoir Earth Government 
11 Thayetkon Thayetkon Dam Concrete Government 
12 Gankaw Banbway Reservoir Earth Government 
13 Chaungtha Ho-hko Reservoir Earth Government 
14 Peinnegon Kanggyi Weir Rock Private 
15 Kandi Thonze Weir Concrete Private 
16 Marlin Hsumhsai Weir Concrete Private 
17 Kyuin Ahtet-Kyuin Weir Rock Private 
18 Shawngokto Hsumhsai Reservoir Earth Private 
19 Longkar Taungshey Reservoir Earth Private 
20 Ingyihke Taungshey Reservoir Earth Private 
21 Naunglon Mepok Reservoir Earth Private 
22 Mepok(Kazarhke) Mepok Reservoir Earth Private 
23 Knthayar Mepok Reservoir Earth Private 
24 Inwai-Yepaymyaung KonggyiYwama Reservoir Earth Private 

Source: Department of Agriculture and Irrigation, Naung Cho Township 
 
Seeds, Chemical Fertilizer, Pesticides, and On-site Cost 
  In use of chemical fertilizers, generally local farmers use commonly 2 
kinds of fertilizers about 2 bags each per acre of paddy; first 2 bags are spread in young 
plant stage and another 2 bags in pre-blossoming period. The chemical fertilizers 
commonly used are, those in brands of T-Super, Pale, Compound Composer, Palaungma, 
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Urea, and Globe. Besides, dry cow-dung is also spread   before cultivation. In order to 
protect and prevent the plants are sprayed with pesticide-water mixed solution.     

 Regarding on-site cost, it varies with crop variety. According to the field data, in 
Naung Cho township, the on-site cost per acre is about 400,000 kyat for monsoon paddy, 
about 170,000 kyat for summer paddy, 800,000 kyat for new plantation of sugarcane, 
about 400,000 kyat for old plantation of sugarcane, 270,000 kyat for sesame, 265,000 
kyat for groundnut, 400,000 kyat for pigeon pea, 150,000 kyat for maize, 250,00 kyat for 
green gram, 300,000 kyat for soya bean,  and 250,000 kyat for sunflower.  

Crop Production  
            Common crops are paddy, wheat, maize, groundnut, soya bean, sunflower, pigeon 
pea, green gram, panhnan, sesame, sugarcane, potato, flowers, vegetables, coffee, and 
fruits. Today cash crops are grown intensively .Basic  major ten crops occupy 103.78% of 
the township’s total sown acreage (161,892 acres). According to their importance, crops 
are described below. 

 Paddy is cultivated on yearly average of more than 30,000 acres, in the central 
basin. In 2019, it occupied 31,280 acres or 19.32% of the total net sown acreage. Of 
these, 97% of the total paddy sown acreage was monsoon paddy. The remaining 3% was 
the acreage of summer paddy.  Average production of the paddy is more than 1,000 acres 
in some villages.   

          Maize occupies the second largest crops and is grown largely in all village tracts, to 
get food of people or animals. Both grain-consumption maize and seed-production maize 
(seed corn) are grown either as mono crop or as in trim crop in groundnut and vegetable 
fields. The former is for local use and the latter for exporting to China. In 2019, it has 
22,930 acres. Today maize cultivation has become more popular in the township. 
Regarding maize-production, it has 3,294,737 baskets in 2019. As to the field data it is 
known that a maize farmer gained a profit of 125,000 ~ 200,000 kyats per acre.  

          Panhnan occupies the third largest sown acreage among the crops and is an oil 
crop, grown on Ya land to get edible oil. It is cultivated as mono crop. It has   25,180 
acres in 2019, represents 15.55% of the total net sown acreage. The total production of 
panhnan reaches 281,400 baskets. On-site cost per acre of panhnan was about 40,000 
kyats. Return from an acrea was130, 000 kyats so profit per acre was 90,000 kyats in 
2019.     

            Coffee is a commercial industrial crop and occupies the fourth largest area among 
the crops. Much expense for cultivation is not needed and yearly about 1,500,000 kyats 
per acre are certainly obtained as profit till 15 to 20 years later. As it is a perennial crop, a 
large capital amount must be input for at least five years. There are coffee-plantation 
acreage12, 864 acres in 2019. Out of the total coffee-planted acreage of 11,749 acres, 
only 43.83% or 5,150 acres are mature and could produce 1,084,590 viss in 2019. 
Banbway has the largest coffee acreage with 3,646 acres (28.34%) and Ho-hko occupies 
the second largest acreage with 1,050 acres (8.16%). Now-a-days, with the 
encouragement, loan, and other methodological aid of the government, the coffee farmers 
are trying to get improvement in thriving of coffee plants, under the guidance of 
Township Agriculture Department. 

             Sugarcane is included in commercial industrial crops and occupies the fifthth 
largest area among the sown acreage of the crops and mostly growing in Ohmmahka with 
11.72% total sugarcane-sown acreage. Main aim is to produce sugar from its molasses. It 
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has a total sown acreage of 12,300 acres in 2019.On-site cost per acre accounts for 
700,000~750,000 kyats. In 2019, could produce total output of 371,900 tons with average 
per-acre yield rate of 34 tons. 

              Groundnut is another important oil-seed crop and ranks sixth of all crops, 
occupying 6.52% of the total net sown acreage. Nyaungdauk grows it in maximum sown 
acreage more than 1,000 acres and occupying 11.9% of the total groundnut area. Both 
types of Pinbyant and Pinhtaung groundnut are grown systematically.  In production, it 
has   611,798 baskets in 2019. On-site cost per acre of groundnut was about 262,000 
kyats and per-acre return was 350,000 kyats so net gain accounted for 88,000 kyats. 
Generally the output is sold to the local oil mills. 

                 Pigeon Pea occupies the seventh largest crops. Banbway and Koggyi Ywama 
grow it in maximum sown acreage more than 1,000 acres and occupying 14.57% of it’s 
the total.  The production cost was about 70,000 kyats and the profits was estimates about 
45,000-55,000 kyats per acre. In 2019, it  has a total sown acreage of  8512 and could 
produce 109635 baskets . 

                 Wheat occupies eighth largest of all crops, occupying more than 7,000 acres. 
Thonze village tract that grown more than 1000 acres(15.55%) of total wheat sown 
acreage. In production, it has   267,236 baskets in 2019.   Net gain accounted for 70,000 
kyats per acre.   

                  Soya Bean is another important crop for local consumption   and occupies 
2.78% (12,300acre) of the total net sown acreage in2019.Mostly growing in Thonze with                                                                                                                                                                           
14.25% (4497 acre)of the  total soya bean sown acreage and could produce 56729 
baskets. By growing it, a famer costs about 120,000 kyats and gain profit about 80,000 
kyats per acre. 

                    Sunflower is grown in all village tracts except Zayyat, Naashio, Hsumhsai 
and Hsipu. Formaly it was grown on ya land as mono crop seperately, as commercial 
crop.  Among the village tracts, Kyiganaing, Nyaungdauk and Thayetkon grow it in 
maximum about 2000 acres (53.63%) of the total sunflower acreage. In production, it has 
137,628 baskets in 2019. Farmers have become more interested in cultivation of 
sunflower because of the increased output in 2018. 

 
 

Conclusion and Recommendations 
According to physical setting and social condition, it can be said that the study 

area is in favour of cultivation. There are 10main crops; especially rice and edible oil 
(groundnut, sunflower, panhnan and soya bean) are mostly cultivated. The subsistent 
efficiency index for rice (187.72) shows that the production of rice, exceeds the need of 
the consumption of the entire township by 87.72%. The subsistent efficiency index for 
edible oil (177.92) indicates that the edible oil production of Naung Cho township 
exceeds the need of the consumption of the entire township by 77.72%.The result coming 
from modernization analysis reveals that the degree of modernization in agro-economic 
activity  is exceptionally high in Taungyat   with 512.43%, is very high in Hsumhsai 
village tract with 314.32%, is high in Zayyat ward with 213.73%. 

According to the productivity efficiency analysis, the indices for paddy, the 
most important crop, describe that it is higher in the village tracts and wards located in the 
central valley. According to the analysis by crop combination method, Naung Cho 
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Township falls in multi-crop cultivated region. Regarding two basic elements of agro-
economy (land-holding and number of working agricultural population per acre), results 
1.47 and 0.31 that indicate each of farmers or associated workers possesses 1.47 acres for 
farming, and that there are 0.31 people who are doing farm-work on an acre. 

Regarding crop combination, the analysis indicates that the entire the township is 
in multi-cropping region, Hsipu and Zayyat in 2-crop combination region, Butaryat, 
Kalakwe, Longyone, Naashio, Panghat, Taungyat, and Thabyeyay wards in 3-crop 
combination regions, 12 village tracts in 4-crop combination region, and others in multi-
crop combination region. Finally the conclusion can be drawn that Naung Cho is trying to 
rise up the agro-economy from the sufficient level to the export level of production in the 
10-major crops. 

In this township 70% of total acreage under all crops (161,892 acres) is 
usually grown in summer and rainy season and 30% in winter season. So, some of 
temperate cash crops tolerable to its winter temperature should be cultivated by using 
green houses that can protect from the fall of winter fog. Coffee sown acreage accounts 
for 11,749 acres about 44% only can produce coffee.   Besides, within the five years 
coffee-planters needs income for their food and other consumption. This means a large 
amount of capital is needed. Therefore, they should be encouraged by supporting their 
needs either by the government or by the national entrepreneurs. Finally it is proposed 
that more intensive and extensive labour force should be input in agricultural work. Local 
farm worker associations should be formed and should solve together the agricultural 
problems. If so, it will raise the production of farm produce and upgrade the agro-
economy of the township. 
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THE SUPPORTING FACTORS FOR TOURISM OF INLE LAKE REGION, 
NYAUNGSHWE TOWNSHIP, SOUTHERN SHAN STATE 

Hnin Ei Hsan1, Nilar Aye2, Aye Aye Khaing Myint3 

Abstract 
 This study examines the supporting factors effecting on tourism of Inle Lake Region, Nyaungshwe 
Township, Shan state that is one of the tourist attractive destinations in southern Shan State. The supporting 
factors include physical factors, socio-cultural factors and economic factors. Physical factors provide the 
tourism industry as the natural  attractions (national limestone caves, springs, reserved forest ect ---), social 
cultural factors support as the cultural attractions (lifestyles of local people, religious and historical building 
etc ---), accommodation, accessibility and traditional economic activities provide the development of 
tourism industry in the study area as the economic factors. The tourist arrivals and tourism revenues are 
important indicators for the development tourism industry of a country.  

Key words: tourism, Inle Lake, Nyaungshwe, tourism industry, accommodation, accessibility 

Introduction 
 Tourism development of Inle Lake located in Nyaungshwe Township, southern 
Shan state is depended on the supporting factors such as physical, socio-cultural and 
economic factors. Tourism is a synonym for “Touris Industry”. It can define the whole 
business of providing hotel and other accommodation, facilities and amenities for those 
travelling or visiting or staying in a place for a relatively limited period primarily for 
pleasure (Audrey N. Clark, 1992). Tourist industry is the international travel business and 
is called the “Smokeless Industry”. 

 Inle Lake tourism area attracts tourists not only by the riches of its natural 
resources and beauties, but also by its interesting lifestyles of national races and cultural 
heritage with numerous amazing attractions. In addition, the moderate climatic conditions 
and varied topography are the favourable factors to make a renowned year round tourist 
destination in Myanmar. 

 Inle Lake is easily accessible by car or by railroad or by airway from Yangon, 
Mandaly, Bagan-Nyaung U directly or via. There are comfortable accommodation 
facilities in the study area that is popular among the locals as well as the international 
tourists. Therefore, the international tourists take more and more interests in the study 
area. 

 Above these, attractions and tourism-related infrastructures are essential 
supporting factors for tourism of Inla Lake region. Therefore, this research studied and 
analyzed on the effect of the supporting factors related to tourism on the development of 
tourism industry in Inle Lake region from the geographical point of view. 

Field of Study 
 This research paper studies on a part of human geography. 

Aim and Objectives 
 The main aim of  this research paper is to study and analyze on the supporting 
factors related to  tourism of Inle Lake region from the geographic point of view. The 
objectives are 

- to examine the existing tourist attractions of the study area. 

                                                 
1 Lecturer, Dr., Department of Geography, West Yangon University 
2 Associate Professor, Dr., Department of Geography, West Yangon University 
3 Professor, Dr., Department of Geography, West Yangon University 
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- to highlight the importance of accommodation and accessibility in tourism and 

- to analyze the development of tourism industry in the study area. 

Materials and Methods 
 Applicable primary and secondary data have been used in this research paper. 
Primary data were obtained from field observations, questionnaires and structured 
interviews with international tourists, the local people and travelers, stakeholder, 
personnel of departments and organizations. 

 Secondary data were derived from libraries and internet websites. Other 
applicable data and information related to this study are obtained from concerning 
departments and organizations such as Department of Agricultural Land Management and 
Statistics (DALMS), Ministry of Hotels and Tourism in southern Shan State and tours 
agencies, etc . Spatial data have been taken from topographic map. For the discussion of 
this research paper, deductive and inductive ways are considered. 

 The obtained data were presented, processed and required graphical presentation 
are made. 

Study Area 
The Inle Lake is located in Nyaungshwe Township, Southern Shan State. It is 

situated in the northern part of Nyaungshwe Plain (Inle Plain). The eastern and western 
boundaries of Inle Plain are delineated by the 3000 feet and its  northern limit coincides 
with the northern boundary of Nyanungshwe Township whereas its southern limit  
extends to the southern end  of the Inle Lake. Therefore the Inle Lake region is located 
between North latitude 20°15’ and 20° 45’ and between east  longitudes 96° 49’ and 96° 
58’ in fig(1.1). It has an area of 77.71 sq km (30sqmiles). Inle Lake possess a north- south 
elongated shape. 

   
Figure (1)Location of Nyaungshwe Township, Taunggyi District, 

Southern Shan State in Myanmar 
 Source : Myanmar Survey Department, Yangon 
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Favourable Climate 
Climate, weather and tourism are interconnected in many different ways. Weather 

and climate information is of interest to both tourists and the tourist industry. The tourists 
and tourist industry need weather and climate information before, during and after the 
vocation (or) travelling period. The average mean temperature of Inle Lake region is 
25.93°C, with the average mean temperature of the coldest month (December) and the 
hottest month (April) are 22.64°C and 29.3°C respectively. The total average rainfall is 
28.95 inches. Hence it experiences Humid subtropical climate Cwa Type. 

    
 

Figure (2 ) Location of Inlae Lake in Nyaungshwe Township 
Source : Myanmar Survey Department, Yangon 
 

Social Factors 
 Social factors are one of the important factors for the development of tourist 
industry in Inle Lake region, especially for ethnic tourism and cultural tourism as well as 
ecotourism. “Ethnic Tourism is when travellers choose to experience firsthand the 
practices of another culture and may involve performances, presentations and attractions 
portraying or presented by small, often isolated indigenous communities”. (Dr. Giana 
Moscarde, Jame Cook University, Australia). 

Population 
 Population is one of the important factors in studying tourism. However, ethnic 
groups and their unique life style is more important than the numbers of population. 
According to the population data of 2019, the total population of Nyaungshwe township 
was 173, 642 person. Nyaungshwe township is composed of 1 tours, 8 wards, 35 village 
tracts and 445 villages. In 2019 the density of population in the whole township was 309-
29 persons per square mile. Nyaungshwe township the numbers of urban population and 
rural population were 13951, persons(8..03%) and 159, 691, persons (91.9%) 
respectively. The male population was 85826 person (49%) and female population was 
87816 person (51%). Therefore the gender ratio of the  township is 49:51. 

Ethnic Groups 
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 Ethnic groups living in Inle Lake region are very important for the development of 
tourist industry because globetrotters and local travellers are interested in their life styles 
and their colorful customs. In 2019, the main ethnic groups living in Inle Lake region are 
Bamar, Shan, Pa – O, Danu, Intha, Taung-yoe and Kayah. Few racial groups are Kachin, 
Kayin, Mons, Chins, Lahus and Yakhine. Intha ethnic group living in the township was 
the largest group with 119, 946 persons (69.01%)and Pa-O were the second largest people 
wish 23526 persons (13.57%). The third largest group was Shans with 11616 persons 
(6.68%). The fourth group was Bamars with 9838 persons (5.69%). In the study area, the 
four major national ethnic groups that draw attention of the tourists are Intha, Pa.O, 
Taung-yoe and Danu. These ethnic groups and their life style attract the travellers 
especially international tourists. 

Religions 
 Myanmar is predominantly a Buddhist country, which is one of the tourist 
attractive elements. Although there are different religions in the township, the number of 
Buddhists is about 173363 person (99.8%) of the total population, the Hindus is 134 
person (0.07%), the Christian is 77 person (0.04%) and the Islam is 68 person (0.03%) 
respectively in the study area. There are several Buddhist meditation centers such as 
Mahasi and Moegoke meditation centers. 

Institutional Factors 
 The institutional factor for the study of tourism considers the various 
intermediaries and institutions that perform tourism activities. It emphasizes institutions 
such as the travel agency. Recently, the destination area has tour and travel agencies and 
trekking tour services for the processes of tourism industry. Hotels, motels and 
guesthouses are managed by Ministry of Hotels and Tourism. Historical, cultural and 
religious structures have been conserved by Ministry of Culture. Tourist attraction sites in 
Inle Lake region are most peaceful and are safe areas from the administrative point of 
view. Security cameras and  CCTVs have been installed at some hotel and motels. 

Cultural Factors 
 The cultural factors within the study area can attract both domestic and 
international visitors. Cultural and historical attractions include places of worship, 
monuments, arts and crafts, music and dances, traditional festivals, historical and 
religious building with local architecture, food and other local produce and so on. 
Creating a relation between the visitor and the local community is an important feature of 
cultural tourism. There are many cultural and historical attractive places in Inle Lake 
region. The major cultural and historical attraction sites are as follows. 

Floating Garden Agriculture 
 Floating garden agariculture has been practised on the floating islands of Inle 
Lake. Floating islands can be classified into two types (1) natural floating island and (2) 
man made floating islands. The swampy areas covered with reeds, weeds and long 
grasses in the near shore area of the Inle take can be regarded as natural floating island. 
The floating garden agriculture is found only in Myanmar, in other words this type of 
agriculture is very rare over the world and most of the tourists are interested in floating 
garden agriculture. 
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The Phaungdaw Oo Pagoda 
 The Phaungdaw Oo Pagoda is situated in Inle Lake: one of the most dazzling and 
magical places in Aisa. It is held in a grand celebration for 18 days usually fall in October 
(Sometimes in September). Four Buddha images out of five from Phaungdaw Oo Pagoda 
are taken on royal barge and conveyed around 14 villages of the Lake. 

 Among the dance shows and funfair, the most interesting event of the festival 
especially for foreigners is their boat race due to their unique leg rowing. It is the one and 
only place in the world that one can see such marvellous act. This year Phaungdaw Oo 
Pagoda festival will begin on 26th September and end on 13th October. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Accessibility 
 Attractions alone cannot bring in the tourists, accessibility also plays an important 
role. A place, which is easily accessibility, is more attractive to tourists. Having better 
accessibility means having a well-developed transport network. There are four modes of 
transport in the study area, namely motor roads, rail road, water way and air ways. 

Communication 
 Communication is a vital role in tourist industry of every nation. In modern days 
the age of Information Technology, the role of post office, telegraph, microwave 
telephone, fax, telex, internet and public media progressed and email has become 
important. 

 Postal service system is similar to other towns and is now running services in Inle 
lake region.  The service system is similar to other towns, which consist of telephone, 
money postal order and registered letters. A part from the auto phones, a modern 
telephone system, public card phone ( i- e,  GSM, CDMA, WCDMA, Telenor) can be 
used in the towns and most of the village in  the township. Internet and email 
communications are mainly available in Inle lake region. 

 The domestic or foreign tourists can easily acquire any information and send 
emails worldwide . The phone call through internet has been increasing at the different 
tourist destinations. 

 

Plate 1. Floating Garden on Inle Lake 
Source: www.canstockphoto.com  

 

Plate 2. Floating Garden on Inle Lake 
Source: www.canstockphoto.com  

 

Plate 3. Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda in Inle Lake 
Source: www.inlelaketravel.com  

 

Plate 4. Phaung Daw Oo Pagoda in Inle Lake 
Source: www.inlelaketravel.com  

 

http://www.canstockphoto.com/
http://www.canstockphoto.com/
http://www.inlelaketravel.com/
http://www.inlelaketravel.com/
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Accommodation 
 Accommodation is one key component of facilities provided for tourists. Since 
most of the visitors are staying in hotels and guesthouses, lodging and food service 
activities are enormous in economic importance.  Many lodging places provide meeting 
rooms, restaurants, bars, entertainment and other activities and facilities. Lodging and 
food services are motor essential supply components of tourism industry. 

 Different forms of accommodation are available to the tourists. In general 
traditional practices still remain, but only to a small extent. Tourists can also have 
functional forms of accommodation such as rental apartments. Inle lake area is located at 
the center of southern Shan State tourism zone. 

 Taunggyi, Nyaungshwe, Pindaya, Kalaw and Aungpan Township are included in 
this zone. A hotel was established in 1992 and a second one is 1993. In 1992 and 1993 
hotel can be found in Nyaungshwe Area. The Ministry of Hotel and Tourism launched the 
visit Myanmar year in 1996. A total of 103 hotels were established during the period 
between 1992 and 2019. Generally the room capacity of each hotel is very small and 
50.49 percent of hotels in this area have less than 25 rooms. Hotel with many bedrooms 
came into the built in the lake area after 1996. By observation, the number of rooms (25-
50) is 34- 95 percent and the number of rooms (51-75) is 9.71 percent and the number of 
room (76-100) is 1-94 percent and the number of rooms (101-125) is 2-91 percent 
respectively . Novotal Myat Min Inle Resort with 121 rooms is the biggest and Inle 
Resort with 104 rooms is the second biggest and Sanctun Inle with 97 rooms is the third 
biggest in Nyaungshwe Township.  

Table (1) Room Capacity of Hotels in the Nyaungshwe Township 

Sr No No. of Rooms Hotel Percent 
1 Less Than – 25 52 50 – 49 
2 25 – 50  36 34 – 93 
3 51 – 75  10 9 – 71 
4 76 – 100  2 1 – 94 
5 101 - 125 3 2 – 91 
Total 103 100 

Source: Annual Report of Township Administration office, Nyaungshwe Township in 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plate 6. Inn Heritage Lodger Spain, Inle Lake 
Source: www.Asoda.com  

 

Plate 5.Amata Garden Resort, Ywama  
Source: www.booking.com  
 

http://www.asoda.com/
http://www.booking.com/
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Analysis on Tourist Arrivals in the Inle Lake Region 
 Tourist arrivals are the most widely cited indicator of development in the 
township’s tourism industry. In southern Shan State, tourist industry is developed in only 
four townships namely Tuunggyi, Nyaungshwe, Kalaw and Pindaya Townships. Among 
them, Nyaungshwe Township has the largest number of foreign visitors (75.25%), 
followed by kalaw (10.8%), Taunggyi (10.5%) and Pindaya (3.5%) Township. Overall, 
visitors from Canada, Germany, British (45%) followed by Brazil, Swedish and France 
(30%)/. 

 The international and domestic tourist are staying at licensed hotels, motels, inns 
and guesthouses in Inle Lake region Nyaungshwe Township.  International tourists must 
stop for the night in licensed hotels, motels, inns and guesthouses, but most of the local 
travelers and pilgrims tend to stay at monasteries in Inle lake region, Nyaungshwe 
Township and at their friends, and relatives’ houses. Therefore, only few families and 
business persons tend to stay at licensed hotels, motels, inns and guesthouses in the study 
area. 

Responses of tourists on Tourism Related Supporting Factors 
 This study is based on the responses to the questionnaires and interviews asked by 
the researchers to foreign and domestic tourists who have recently visited the Inle Lake 
region, Nyaungshwe Township. This survey carried out purposively to know the 
intentions and perceptions of the visitors on the supporting factors in Inle Lake region 
related to  tourism. 

Response of International Tourists 
 Apart  from government policies, such supporting factors as topography, Socio-
cultural attractions, weather conditions, transportation and communication facilities, 
available cuisine, the attitude of native people to the visitors and services offered to the 
visitors are important for the development of tourist industry. Concerning the attitudes of 
the native people, full percent of the respondents were satisfied. About 99 % was satisfied 
with hotel facilities and 95% was satisfied on services provided. Communication 
facilities, however about 20% was not satisfied. The high percentage of the respondents 
was not satisfied with the existing communication facilities which were due to extremely 
high rates charged on phone calls. 

 The attraction site to foreign visitors is observed by three types. They are natural 
scene sites, cultural historical sites and human made sites. There are 50% who are 
attracted to natural scene site, 35 % is cultural, historical site and 15% is human made 
site/ 

 

Plate 7. 81 (I) Inle, Nyaungshwe Township,  
Source: www.Booking.com  

Plate 8. Nyaung Shwe City Hotel  
Source: www.tripadvison.com  

http://www.booking.com/
http://www.tripadvison.com/
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 The travellers’ spend period in Inle Lake can be grouped into six ; one-day 
spending, Two-day spending,  Three-day spending, four-day spending , seven-day 
spending and eighteen-day  spending . About 30% spend three days in Inle Lake during 
their visit, 25% spends four days and 15% spends seven days and 5% spends eighteen 
days. 

 There are some more suggestions on Inle Lake Tourism Industry given by 
international tourists.  

 There are some suggestions to have more signposts and signboarts in English, 
some expect better  condition of roads, some expect to be more development in 
Telecommunication and Internet, some would like to talk to local people in English and 
some thought bus transportation cost is expensive. 

Table 2. Percentage of Attraction Site in Inle Lake 
 

 

 

Source; Field Survey in 2019 

      
 

 

Source; Based on Table 2 
Figure.  3.  Percentage of Attraction Site in Inle Lake 

Responses of Domestic Tourists 
 The responses of domestic tourists visiting Inle Lake region are different from 
responses of foreign tourists. The main factor that  motivates the domestic tourists to visit 
the study area is to pay homage to the famous pagodas and Buddha images as responded 
by 85% of the total interviewed. About 15% come for good site for leisure. Among the 
religious structure, Myinmahti Natural Cave Pagoda and Phaungdaw Oo Pagoda is the 
most attractive to the local visitors and there are several attraction sites in Inle lake. The 
most attractive sites to local visitors are cultural heritage site, natural scene, human made 
and others. It has 35% of visitors being attracted to cultural heritage site, 25%  attracted to 
natural scene, 30%  attracted to human made and 10% attracted to other factors. 

 As a result, the perceptions of international and domestic tourists on the tourism 
related supporting factors are mostly positive. Inle Lake can easily be accessible by car 
and by railroad or by airway from Yangon, Mandalay, Bagan Nyaung U directly or via as 
well as by airways via Heho  Airport. There are comfortable accommodation facilities in 
all tourist destinations of the study area that is popular among the locals as well as the 
international tourists. Therefore, the international tourists take more and more interests in 
the study area, which are endowed with natural resources and abundance of scenic 
beauties, cultural heritages and places of interests for various kinds of visitors, 
environments as well as researchers. 

 

Attraction Site 

Natural Scene 50% 

Cultural Historical  35% 

Human Made 15% 
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Table 3. Percentage of Attraction Site in Inle Lake  
 

Source; Field survey (2019)  
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source :  Based on Table 3 

Figure 4. Percentage at Attraction Site in Inle Lake 
 

Findings and Suggstions 
 Inle Lake is located in the heart of the Shan Plateau. It is a beautiful high land 
lake, 900 meters above sea level. The lake  is 22  km long and 10km across and inhabited 
by many different ethnic nationals of the area. The Intha are the lake dwellers who are 
unique for their leg rowing. Leg rowed traditional boats are the main ceremonial 
attractions of the Inle Lake. It attracts tourists not only by the riches of its natural 
resources and beauties, but also by its cultural heritage with numerous amazing 
attractions. In addition, the moderate climatic conditions and varied topography are the 
favourable factors to make a world’s renowned year round tourist destination. 

 Tourist industry development of Inle Lake region depends on the supporting 
factors especially physical factors (natural based tourist attractions) and the cultural 
factors (lifestyle of local people) and economic factor (accommodation). Therefore, 
cultural tourism and nature based tourism are the main streams in Inle Lake region. 

 Inle lake region is a clean and ideal tourist destination well known for its 
picturesque landscape, pleasant climate, hospitality of local people and interesting place. 
Therefore, Inle lake region, Nyaungshwe Township is a very interesting place among the 
globetrotters and domestic toursits in the study area. There are comfortable 
accommodation facilities in all tourist destinations of the study area that is popular among 
the locals as well as the international tourists. 

Attruction Site 
Cultural heritage 35% 

Humen – made 30% 
Natural Scence 25% 
Other 10% 
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 Overall, Inle lake region, Nyaungshwe Township has a high potential in growing 
tourism sector because of  its supporting factors such as natural and cultural attractions, 
better hotel services and good transportation network yet it is impeded by the weakness in 
communication sector and internet connection.  

Conclusion 
 Inle Lake is situated in the region of highlands lying over 900 meters (2880 feet) 
above sea level and is surrounded by mountains. Inle Lake is a beautiful lake having 
special attraction for overseas visitors and accordingly local dwellers and people 
concerned are responsible for preserving the area as a natural and cultural interest. 

 The weather condition of the Inle Lake area for the whole year is much better than 
other places in Myanmar. There are no great seasonal variations around the lake area. 
This attracts oversea tourists to the Inle Lake. Most of the foreign visitors came from 
British, Germany and Canada while there are a small number of tourists from 
Switzerland, US A, Ireland, Israel and China. People from all over Myanmar also visit the 
Inle Lake. Generally, the numbers of tourists decrease in the rainy season. Local 
inhabitants, authorities concerned and entrepreneurs of tourism industry are responsible 
for sustainable development. 
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LAND COVER AND LAND USE PATTERN CHANGES IN  
KYAUNGGON TOWNSHIP, AYEYARWADY REGION 

Nilar Aye1,  Hnin Ei Hsan2, Aye Thein3 
Abstract 

 This research paper studies the changing of land cover and land use 
pattern in Kyaunggon Township by using remotely sensed data. Being a deltaic 
area, the entire Kyaunggon Township is indeed a low lying alluvial plain, more 
properly  a meandering plain with old meandering features with remnant of old 
river channels and swamps. In the study area the land cover changes were studied 
for 1990, 2005 and 2015. The types of land use recorded by Department of 
Agricultural Land Management and Statistics (DALMS), shows that the area of 
the reserved forest and protected forest in Kyaunggon Township are not found 
between the observation periods from 1999-2000 and 2005-06 to 2015-16, 
although 988 acres which is far from the area of the bamboo dense cover as 
revealed by the GIS/RS images. Generation of the cultivated (le) area by the 
GIS/RS method is mixed due to the prevailing fallow lands of le which may be 
taken as bare lands in the images. In addition the estimation of the built up area is 
difficult because these areas are mixed bamboo related forest areas especially 
around the settlement area. Therefore, the application of GIS/RS methods are to 
best estimate the temporal and spatial changes of the land use and land cover 
particularly cultivated land cover in the whole of Kyaunggon Township from the 
standpoint of natural resources management.  

Keyword: Land cover, land use pattern, remotely sensed data, deltaic area, low 
lying alluvial plain, meandering plain 

 
Introduction 

One of the prime prerequisites for better use of land is information on existing 
land use patterns and changes in land use through time. Land use data are needed in 
the analysis of agricultural processes and problems that must be understood if living 
conditions and standards are to be improved or maintained at current levels. Remote 
sensing techniques can be used effectively to complement surveys based on ground 
observation and enumeration, so the potential of a timely and accurate inventory of 
the current use of the Department of Agricultural Land Management and Statistics 
(DALMS) now exists. 

Study Area 
Kyaunggon Township is situated in the heart of the Ayeyarwady Region, 

bounded by Yaykyi and Kyonpyaw townships in the north, Einme and Pantanaw 
townships in the south, and Thaboung and Kangyidaunk townships in the west. It lies 
between North Latitude 16°53′30″ and 17°13′00″ and East Longitude 94°58′30″ and 
95°20′00″. It comprises of three wards and 65 village tracts.  

Being a deltaic area, the entire Kyaunggon township is indeed a low lying 
alluvial plain, more properly a meandering plain with old meandering features in a 
general north to south direction with remnant of old river channels and swamps.  
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The topographic feature of KyaunggonTownship is characterized by flat 
alluvial plain. This township is located under 50 feet above sea level. Especially the 
village tracts located on the northwestern part of the township such as Kinmon Chon, 
Hleyloneaing, Tumyaung, Nyaunchetauk, Magyinsin, Lahakyaik, Sakangyi, 
Bywantgyi, Kon Sabeyon, Zeengu, Wetchaung, pantawyoe, Kyonparyo, Seikpuni, 
Kangalay, Thegone, Saeyon, Hleseik and Yetargyi village tracts are very low areas. 
These areas are annually flooded by Daga River in the rainy season, where mayin 
species of paddy are well grown.  

As it is on a flat land, Kyaunggon Township is the riverine area of the Daga 
River together with many creeks. Daga River is a main river and also the main 
tributaries of Ngawun River. It is found in the middle part of the township and flows 
from northeast of southwest. 

As Kyaunggon Township lies between north latitudes 16°53′30″ and 
17°13′00″ the temperature is high throughout the year and the experiences a tropical 
monsoon climate, having fairly abundant rainfall. 

          
Source: Topo Maps 1:50000 Scale, DEM (30 meter resolution) 

Figure 1 and 2- Location and Relief of Study Area 

Research Problem 
 In the study area the land cover and types of land use are temporarily 
changed.. 

Aim and Objectives 
The aim of this paper is to examine the geographic factors for encouraging the 

land use pattern changes and to reveal the change detection maps of study area. 
The objectives are to estimate land cover areas that derived from the 

application of GIS/RS methods and compare the official documents and the data using 
by GIS/RS methods.  
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Data Collection 
 Different types of reference dataset were used in the land cover classification 
process. The main reference dataset were country-wise data such as 1:50,000 scaled 
topographic map, very high resolution Google Earth data, and ground truth data 
collected from field survey in 2015.  

Data Collection Method is used to stratify sampling method and random 
sampling method. Object Based Image Classification has been used for spatial and 
temporal variations of land cover/ land use.  

Classification Methodology  
In order for an automated classification algorithm to associate pixel values 

with the correct land cover category, the inputs from the reference data were used. 
This procedure was referred to as supervised classification. There are several types of 
statistics-based supervised classification algorithms. Some classes were handled 
separately by manual editing with update inputs whenever possible and then 
combined in the final steps of the classification process. The main reason for field 
visit is to collect data that can be used to evaluate the land cover map and estimate the 
accuracy of the individual classes (a process called validation). Data collected in the 
field must be geo-referenced by using GPS device so that the point where the data 
were collected can be located on the imagery.  

Application  
This classified data can be used for a host of any quantitative analysis 

applications such as conservation priority. They can also be used as visual aids in a 
presentation or as a layer in a Geographic Information Systems (GIS). However, a 
classified map is only an approximate representation of the features on the ground. 
The accuracy of this representation can greatly affect the results of any quantitative 
analysis.  

Results and Discussions 
Estimation of Land Cover Changes in Kyaunggon Township 
 The basic principle when defining the Land cover class was to make the 
dataset to classification, using the legend and class descriptions of the existing land 
cover data produced by the Forest Department. Whenever necessary, the Level-1 
classes may be further divided into two or more subclasses depend on the field 
observations and applications.  

Ten classes of land cover have been identified in this study area, namely: 

1. Bamboo Dense  
2. Bamboo Dense with Upper Mixed Deciduous Forest    
3. Bare Land  
4. Built Up Area  
5.  Bush Forest  
6. Cultivated Land (Kaing Land)  
7. Cultivated Land (Le Land)  
8. Sparse Canopy, Lower Moist Upper Mixed Deciduous Forest with Bamboo 
9. Moderate Canopy, Middle Moist Upper Mixed Deciduous Forest with Bamboo 
10. Water Body 
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In this study, the training areas of 1990, 2005 and 2015 satellite imagery for 
supervised classification are identified from topographic maps and forest type maps. 
The forest type maps were produced by the Forest Department, Yangon, Myanmar in 
1989. The training areas of 2015 satellite imagery for supervised classification are 
identified from field work. 

After classification, land cover map is produced. To get the ground truth for 
image classification and accuracy assessment, many sample points are surveyed in the 
field. These sampling points cover all land cover classes of the classified satellite 
image. Considering the accessibility, these points are not randomly distributed but 
practically and selected for convenience purpose.  

Figure 3(a, b and c) shows the land cover classification of the study area for 
the years 1990, 2005 and 2015 respectively. 

The study of land cover is defined with sample points based on field 
observation and map measurement (satellite imagery). Water body is found 12 points 
in field observation and also found on map. Therefore, it shows percentage accuracy 
with 100% in user (ground) and producer (imagery). Sometime, types of land cover 
are not the same situation in user (ground) and producer (imagery). For example, 
study on agriculture (Kaing land) land has engaged agriculture with 12 points and 
bamboo dense with 3 points in imagery although ground check points are not found 
any point of bamboo dense. They are referred to two variations between user accuracy 
and producer's accuracy.  

Table 1- Error Matrix of Land Cover from Ground Check Points and  
Satellite Imagery   2015 

Points B D 
B D 
with 

UMDF 

Bare 
Land 

Built 
Up 

Bush 
Forest 

Culti 
(Kaing) 

Culti 
(Le) 

Sparse 
Canopy 

With 
Bamboo 

 

Moderate 
Canopy 

With 
Bamboo 

W 
B Total 

User 
Accuracy 

% 
(Ground) 

B D - - - -  - - -  - 0 0 
B D with 

 
- - - - - - - -  - 0 0 

Bare Land  - - 22 - -   3 - - 25 88 
Built Up  - - - 30 - - - - - - 30 100 
Bush Forest  -  2  14  - - - - 16 87.5 
Culti (Kaing) -  1  2 6 - 1 - - 10 60 
Culti (Le)  - - - - - - 12 - - - 12 100 
Sparse Canopy 
With Bamboo 
 
 

1 1 - - - - - 3 1 - 6 50 
Moderate 
Canopy With 
Bamboo 

2 2 - - 
 
- 
 

2 - - 2 - 10 20 

W B - - - - - - - - - 12 12 100 
Total 3 3 25 30 16 10 12 7 3 12 121  
Producer’s 
Accuracy % 
(Imagery) 

 
 
 
 

  

0 0 88 100 87.5 60 100 42.85 66.67 100   

Overall accuracy = 83.47% 
Source: Satellite Imagery  

This description can be considered to other check points of land cover 
respectively. Table 1 is shown for ten types of land cover comparison with error 
matrix of ground check points and satellite imagery (2015). According to the 
calculation and observation data, overall accuracy of 83.47% is defined high enough 
for use.   
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Figure 3 (a, b and c) Land Cover Classification of the Study Area (1990, 2005 and 2015) 
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After the land cover classification process, land cover areas of each class are 
derived. Land cover class area of the whole study area for the years 1990, 2005 and 2015 
are shown in the following tables. 

Table 2 and 3- Land Cover Change Area (Acre) between 1990, 2005 and 2015 

Source: Satellite Imagery 1990, 2005 and 2015 

Table 2 and 3 characterized the land cover change area between 1990 and 2005, 
15 year interval and also between 2005 and 2015, ten year interval. The area of the 
bamboo dense was 0.2 acres in 1990 and it increased to 988 acres in 2005. But it 
decreased totally in 2015. The estimation of the bamboo dense area is difficult because 
these areas are mixed settlement areas especially around the settlement. Beside the 
bamboo dense forest are cut at once these are powerfully regrowth for a long period. 
Therefore bamboo dense and other bamboo related forest areas are fluctuated between 
1990 and 2015. 

General Land Use of Kyaunggon Township 
Urban Land Use 
 In Kyaunggon Township, there are 65 village tracts with 3 wards. Area of 
Kyaunggon Town is 5.42 square miles or 3466 acres in 2003. The shape of Kyaunggon 
Town is fairly compact. In the Kyaunggon urban area, residential land use, industrial land 
use, commercial land use, land used for services, transportational land use, agricultural 
land use and unclassified land use are found. 

 The residential lands are found along the Daga River. The largest residential area 
is found in Ward No. 2 and the following Ward No. 1, where township’s hospital, 
township municipal market, etc. are located. Therefore this part of the urban area is 
densely populated part.  

Land Cover 
Type 

AREA_ACRE 

1990 2005 Change 

Bamboo Dense 0.2 988 +987.8 

Bamboo Dense 
with UMDF 1.8 29 +27.2 

Bare Land 3000.3 4339 +1338.7 

Built up 6437.7 313 -6124.7 

Bush Forest 25372 59051 +33679 

Cultic (Kiang) 127 10699 +10572 

Culti (Le) 120970.7 72361 -48609.7 

Sparse Canopy 

LMUMDF 
7584 16055 +871 

Moderate 
Canopy 

MMUMDF 
221.3 0 -221.3 

Water Body 4470 4350 -120 

Grand Total 168185 168185 
 

Land Cover 
Type 

AREA_ACRE 

2005 2015 Change 

Bamboo Dense 988 0 -988 

Bamboo Dense 
with UMDF 29 0 -29 

Bare Land 4339 10962 +6623 

Built up 313 1818 +1505 

Bush Forest 59051 22710 -36341 

Culti (Kaing) 10699 1691 -9008 

Culti (Le) 72361 88483 +16122 

Sparse Canopy 

LMUMDF 
16055 25 -16030 

Moderate 
Canopy 

MMUMDF 
0 41100 +41100 

Water Body 4350 1396 -2954 

Grand Total 168185 168185  
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 Residential land use in urban area is 283 acres in 1999-2000 and 522 acres from 
2005- 2006 to at present 2015-16.The largest industrial lands are seen in Ward No. 3. 
Most of the types of industry are rice mills, saw mills and ice factory. Industrial land use 
is increased from 56 acres in 1999-2000 to 98 acres in 2009-2010 and 2015-16. 

The commercial land use is utilized for markets, departmental stores, private 
stores and miscellaneous shops. Most of this type are found in Ward No. 2 especially 
BogyokeAung San Road. 

Land used for services includes governmental offices, playing grounds, schools, 
hospital, and land used for religious and cemetery. Most of the government offices and 
playing ground are located in Ward No. 2. Land used for religious are widespread in 
Kyaunggon Town. The notable pagoda is Moe Kaung Pagoda and located in Ward No. 1. 

Transportational land use is mostly the motor roads especially in urban area. The 
main highway in Kyaunggon Town is Yangon- Pathein Road. Kyaunggon Bridge is 
constructed in 1987 with the length of 600 feet. 

The most agricultural land use in Kyaunggon urban area is found in Ward No. 1 
and 3. Paddy is cultivated as the chief crop. 

Above all mentioned land use patterns are found in Kyaunggon urban area only. 

Agricultural Lands  
 The pattern of agricultural land use is also influenced by climate, soils and 
topography. Agriculture has an important environmental role in the study areabecause of 
the large amount of land it uses. The main economic function of Myanmar including the 
study area is agriculture. 
 Agriculture is the main economy of Kyaunggon Township and all economic 
activities are based upon the agriculture. The cultivated land is widely spread in the whole 
township. The total cultivated lands in 2014-15 were123322acres. Among them the 
cultivated Le lands are 120953 acres and orchards or garden lands 3833 acres. The fallow 
land is 1536 acres and therefore the net sown land is 121786 acres.  

  
Source: Table 4 

Figure 4 and 5- Le Cultivated Acres and Bare Lands (Acres) Condition 
Le land occupied the highest acreage of cultivated lands. Paddy is the main 

cultivated crop and double cropping of paddy, jute, groundnut, pulses are also carried on. 
The le lands in 1999-2000 were 120656 acres, 121170 acres in 2009-2010 and 120946 
acres in 2015-16 and it therefore gradually increased within 15 year period. The fallow 
lands were 3837 acres in 1999-2000, 1536 acres in 2009-2010 and the same digit in 2015-
16 and it decreased within 15 years.  
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Year Culti (Le) Garden Fallow (Le) Bare Bush Forest/ Railway Road Dam/ River/ Lake/ Industial Urban  Village Religeous/  Other Total

Lands Pasture Land Reservoir  Stream Ponds/ Inns Settlement Land Cementry  Land

2005-06 119003 3833 1715 4019 25045 244 2464 338 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1374 31 168185

2006-07 119003 3833 1715 4019 25045 244 2464 338 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1374 31 168185

2007-08 119037 3833 1656 4014 25045 244 2464 368 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1374 31 168185

2008-09 119190 3833 1656 4014 24892 244 2464 368 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1374 31 168185

2009-10 121170 3833 1536 2081 24892 317 2464 368 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1374 31 168185

2010-11 121244 3833 1536 2007 24892 317 2464 368 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1374 31 168185

2011-12 120966 3833 1536 2007 24888 348 2464 615 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1378 31 168185

2012-13 120966 3833 1536 2007 24888 348 2464 615 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1378 31 168185

2013-14 120953 3833 1536 2007 24888 361 2464 615 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1378 31 168185

2014-15 120953 3833 1536 2007 24888 361 2464 615 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1378 31 46871

2015-16 120946 3833 1536 2007 24888 361 2464 615 2804 2002 98 522 4693 1385 31 168185

         

 

Table 4- Land Use Data of Kyaunggon Township by Acre (2005-06 to 2015-16) 

Source: Department of Agricultural Land Management and Statistics, Ayeyarwady Region. 

At present the garden lands or orchards are mostly home gardens. In garden lands 
the main perennial crops are banana, coconut, mangoes and lemon etc. In 1999-2000 the 
garden land was   5379 acres, 3833 acres in 2009-2010 and 2015-16. On the other hand, 
the garden lands are extended into the bare lands and or the pastures. The extended 
garden lands in 2009-10 were 5195 acres. Therefore the total garden lands were 9028 
acres in 2009-10 to at present which increased over 2000 acres within 15 years.  

The Bare Lands  
 In Kyaunggon Township, the bare lands were 3982 acres in 1999-2000, 2081 
acres in 2009-2010, and 2007 acres in 2015-16. It was gradually decreased within 15 
years period especially due to expand the garden lands. 

    
Figure 6 and 7- Conditions of Pasture Lands and Land Used for Water Body 

Source: Table 4 
 
Land Used for Religious and Cemetery 
 Under this land use types there was 830 acres used in 1999-2000, 1374 acres in 
2009- 2010 and 1385 acres in 2015-16.  
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Lands under Water Body 
 Lands under water body include land used for dam, reservoir, lands under rivers, 
streams and underground water, and lands under inn and lakes. Within the Kyaunggon 
Township, land used for dams and reservoirs is 209 acres in 1999- 2000, 368 acres in 
2009- 2010 and 615 acres in 2015- 16.   

Lands under rivers, streams and underground water are 4219 acres in 1999- 2000, 
2804 acres in 2009- 2010 and 2014- 15. Land used for inns and lakes are 44 acres in 
1999- 2000, and 2002 acres in 2009-2010 and 2015-16.  

The total area of inns is 2002 acres and total number of inns is 36 in Kyaunggon 
Township. The largest inn can be found on the Htantabin Village Tract. The second 
largest inn is located in the Sabeyon Village Tract. All of the inns in Kyaunggon 
Township produce the fish and prawn for local consumption and for the market. 

Bush Forest or Pasture Lands 
  The acreage of pasture land was 25211 acres in 1999- 2000, 24892 acres in 2009- 
2010 and 24888 acres in 2015-16 and therefore it gradually decreased within 15 years. It 
may be the expansion of cultivated le lands. 

Land Used for Villages  
 Land used for villages are increased within 15 years: that is 1299 acres used in 
1999-2000 and 4693 acres in 2009-2010 to 2015-16.  

Land Used for Transportation 
 According to the data derived from the Department of Agricultural Land 
Management and Statistics (DALMS), transportation land use has two types: land used 
for roads and used for railroads. The areas for roads was 1936 acres in 1999-2000 and 
2464 acres in 2015-16 the later digit was not changed from the observation period from 
2005-06. Even so, the land used for railroad areas were 244 acres in 1999-2000, 317 acres 
in 2009-10, which increase used to 348 acres in 2011-12 and 361 acres in 2013-14 and to 
the present time. 

Other Lands 
 It was not found the record in 1999-2000. But in 2009-2010 other lands were 31 
acres and the same number in 2015-16 it can be said that it was not changed in number.   

The land cover estimation is seen to be fairly good as compared to the total land 
use area recorded by DALMS of the Ayeyarwady Region and or Kyaunggon Township. 

The sequences of the land cover changes are seen to be “from the bamboo dense 
and other bamboo related forests to bare lands”, “from bare lands to bush forest” and 
“then to kaing lands”.  

In Kyaunggon Township, all of the land use patterns had been done on flat 
alluvial plain and tropical monsoon climate having abundant rainfall area. The staple crop 
was rice or paddy especially monsoon paddy, summer paddy, but monsoon groundnut, 
winter groundnut and pulses although varieties of crops were also grown. Betel leaf, 
banana, sugarcane, chili, cassava, flowers and vegetables were grown in home gardens. 
Farming was largely diversified producing a large number of food crops to meet varied 
diet in the Ayeyarwady Region.  
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Figure 8- Transportation Lines in the Study Area 

Conclusion and Recommendations 
According to the data from the region’s Department of Agricultural Land 

Management and Statistics (DALMS), land used for religious and cemetery, land used 
under rivers, streams, lakes, ponds and inns, and other lands are not significantly changed. 
The bare lands and pasture lands are gradually decreased, although the agricultural land 
use especially le lands are gradually increased like other townships in Ayeyarwady 
Region.  

Land used for dams and reservoirs areas were 338 acres in 2006-07, which 
increased used 30 acres (i.e. 368 acres) in 2007-08 and again increase used to 615 acres in 
2011-12 to the present.  

Urban land use area was 283 acres in 1999-2000 and 522 acres in 2009-2010. 
That area of 522 acres are not increased or not changed to the present time. The land used 
for railroad is gradually increased from 244 acres in 1999-2000 to 361 acres in 2015-16. 

In the study area the land cover changes were studied from 1990 and 2005, 15 
year interval and also between 2005 and 2015, ten year interval. The area of the bamboo 
dense was 0.2 acres in 1990 and it increased to 988 acres in 2005. Still, it not totally 
found in 2015. The estimation of the bamboo dense area is difficult because these areas 
are mixed with the settlement areas especially around the villages. Beside the bamboo 
dense forest are cut at once these are powerfully regrowth within more period. Therefore 
bamboo dense and other bamboo related forest areas are fluctuated between 1990 and 
2015 imageries. 
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The types of land use recorded by Department of Agricultural Land Management 
and Statistics (DALMS), shows that the area of the reserved forest and protected forest in 
Kyaunggon Township are not found between the observation periods from 1999-2000 
and 2005-06 to 2015-16, although 988 acres which is far from the area of the bamboo 
dense cover as revealed by the GIS–RS images.   

Generation of the cultivated (le) area by the GIS-RS method is mixed due to the 
prevailing fallow lands of le which may be taken as bare lands in the images.  

In addition the estimation of the built up area is difficult because these areas are 
mixed with bamboo related forest areas especially around the settlement area.  

Again area of the agricultural (Le / orchard/ le fallow) land uses is shown to be 
about 126,315 acres of the DALMS (v,f,majrpDrHcefUcGJa&;ESifhpm&if;tif;OD;pD;Xme) 
record for le/ya/orchard lands. It may happen because the separation of sparse canopy, 
lower moist upper mixed deciduous forest with bamboo, and moderate canopy, middle 
moist upper mixed deciduous forest with bamboo and le/kaing lands are confusing due to 
the same colour images and it has been classified with basis on the slope percent in digital 
mapping process.  

The types of land use recorded by Department of Agricultural Land Management 
and Statistics (DALMS) shows the areas of the urban settlement and villages in 
Kyaunggon Township are 522 acres and 4693 acres respectively. These land use areas are 
not changed in records, although the area under built up area changed as change of 
bamboo related area which revealed in GIS-RS images. Beside the land use for railway, 
roads, industrial and land use for religious and cemetery are double records for the 
settlement or built up areas. 

Therefore, the application of GIS/RS methods are to best estimate the temporal 
and spatial changes of the land use and land cover particularly cultivated land cover in the 
whole of Kyaunggon Township from the standpoint of natural resources management.  

It indicates that the land use pattern of office data had not been markedly changed 
during the period from 2005 to 2015.  None the less, the land cover area in GIS-RS 
method had been clearly changed on images. Therefore the hypothesis of this research 
“types of land use in the study area are not significantly changed temporarily” is accept 
for the land use data and fairly reject to the land cover imagery data with GIS/RS 
methods. 

. The main economic function of Myanmar including the study area is agriculture. 
For the study area where rainfall is abundant, all of water resources have been faced with 
environmental problems.  
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Myanmar Oil Industry under the British Colonial Rule  
 

Khin Htwe Kyaw 1 

Abstract 
Myanmar oil industry had its origin in Bagan period. King Anawratha appointed chief of Twin-Yoe 
and Twin-Ser who submitted the oil as the oil governor and awarded “Nay-Myo-Tha-Men-Ta-Yar-
Za”. During the reign of King Mindon in Konbaung dynasty, oil could be exported to England and 
lower Myanmar under the British. When Myanmar was annexed to the British Empire, oil industry 
was monopolized by European companies. During the colonial period, Myanmar oil industry 
developed a lot. The conflict between European companies and oilfield workers had a great effect on 
political, administration, economic and social situations. 

Key words:  oil industry, European oil companies 

                    Introduction 

     The oil industry of Myanmar had been established since Bagan period. The area of 
Seik-thar-kun-htuk found oil seeping out onto the ground. In the early time, oil was used only 
for lighting, for houses and boats and for operating ships.  Later, Twin-Yoe and Twin-Ser 
received royal recognitions of the Kings in the oil field.   

                In Myanmar, oil industry was started since Bagan Period.  The oil industry had been 
established since the early reign of Salay Nga Khywe (စ�လင�ခ��) in Bagan period.2Salay Nga 
Khywe succeeded to the throne after he had assassinated Tan-net king (တန�နက�မင��).  Thus, 
Tan-net king’s queen and relatives moved from Bagan to Kan-ma area.  The group led by the 
queen’s brother moved to the area of Seik-tha-kun-htuk region (ဆ�ပ�သ�က�မ���ထ�က�အရပ�).3The 
group that removed to the area of Seik-thar-kun-htuk found oil seeping out onto the ground 
when they went into the jungle.  Thus they went to local administrator and asked the 
permission to reside in that area.  The administrator divided it into four places and allowed 
them to reside in that place.  They sold oil for their living.  Later, their generations became 
Twin-Yoe (တ�င������) and Twin-Ser (တ�င��စ��) in the oil field.  Twin-Yoe  was the ones who had 
been recognized by the king for the oil exploration.  They had opportunities to do oil extraction 
and they were administrators.  Twin-Ser were those who were administrated.4 

            In the reign of King Anawratha in Bagan period, Twin-Yoe and Twin-Ser families were 
ordered to submit oil for smearing the three baskets of Dhamma (Pitakat-taw).  King 
Anawratha appointed chief of Twin-Yoe and Twin-Ser who submited the oil as the oil 
governor and awarded the title “Nay-Myo-Tha-Men-Ta-Yar-Za” (ေနမျ ိူ းသမ� �ရာဇာဘဲွ)့.  Moreover, 
their generations were allowed to present oil for the three basket of Dhamma (Pitakat-taw).  

                                                             
1 Lecturer, Dr., Department of History, West Yangon University 
2 Pagan Khin Mg Gyi, U, Memories of Oil Industry in Burma (905 AD-1980 AD), Yangon, Thukhawaddy    
Press,1989. P 1.  (Henceforth; Pagan Khin Mg Gyi, Oil Industry in Burma) 

3 MBK, An out line of Burma’s Oil History, Yangon, Myawaddy Press, 1982. P 12(Henceforth; MBK, An out line of 
Burma’s Oil) 

4 Kyaw Soe, (တွငး်ရိုး တွငး်စားသမုိငး်) , History of Twin-Yoes and Twin-Sers, (M.A Thesis), History Department, 
Yangon University, 1987. P 13.  (Henceforth; Kyaw Soe, Twin-Yoes and Twin-Sers)  
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Also in Konbaung Period, only the families of Twin-Yoe and Twin-Ser were allowed to extract 
oil. 1     

Although oil was used to protect the three baskets of Dhamma (Pitakat-taw) from the 
danger of insects in Bagan Period, it was used either in running the engine of steamers and 
driving trains or in lighting lamps, or in smear houses built by wood or bamboo, and some 
vehicles such as carts and boats to protect them from the danger of the insects in Konbaung 
and Inn-wa Period.2 Chinese commentaries have expressed that the oil is a cure against ache 
disease as it contains a chemical called sulpha.  Therefore, oil is used as medicine .3 

          The British had been interested in Myanmar oil, gas and minerals before they occupied 
the whole Myanmar.  They especially studied Myanmar oil industry because they were more 
interested in it.  Captain Hiram Cox visited Yenangyaung (It produces most of the oil and 
natural gas in Myanmar) and wrote and expressed about Myanmar oil in 1821, and then John 
Crawford also did the same in 1827. Captain Henry Yule and geologist Dr. Thomas Oldham 
who came to the royal palace of Inn-wa together with an embassy expressed clearly about 
petroleum wells in Yenangyaung. 4 Captain Henry Yule recorded that there were eighty 
petroleum wells which could produce better oil on the north of the town and, fifty wells 
producing poor oil on the south side of the town.  He expressed that those wells do not have the 
same amount of oil production, and some could produce from 700 Visses (28,000 gallons) to 
1000 Visses (40,000 gallons) of oil every day and some could produce up to 1500 Visses 
(60,000 gallons) of oil.  At that time, Dr. Thomas Oldham also advised to extract oil in 
Yenanchup area.5 

         Before the reign of King Mindon, Twin-Yoes and Twin-Ser from the town 
Yenangyaung had been praised since the reign of King Shwe-Bo or Thar-yar-waddy.  At that 
time, oil was sent to the king by the price of 1.5 kyat (coil of Royal Peacock Seal) for 100 
Visses of oil.  The king’s Hluttaw could undertake in that time. 6 Myanmar oil industry 
improved in the age of Khone-baung.  It did not improve although it started to bloom since the 
Bagan period.  Only when it came to the reign of King Mindon, it improved systematically.7     
King Mindon (1853-1878) married with Su Thiri Mar who was the daughter of the mayor of 
the town Yenangyaung.  The princess was known as Kye-Myin (ေ�ကးြမ� င်) queen.  Besides King 
Mindon had received 120 petroleum wells owned by Kye-Myin queen's tradition, he got 27 
petroleum wells owned by nobody.8 

            Yenanchaung Myowun, Son of Wunshindaw Myin wun Bohmu Yenanchaung Myosa 
Mingyi, Shwepyi Thenatbo, Le-ok-min of yaw-lay-myo, Yenanchaung Myothugyi Mg Mg Pu, 
                                                             
1. ြမန်မာ့ေရနံလ� ပ်ငန်း၊ြမန်မာ့ဆိ� �ှယ်လစ်လမ်းစဥ်ပါတီ၊(Myanmar Oil Industry, Myanmar Socialist Programme Party), Party 

Press, 1978. P 12. (Henceforth; ြမန်မာ့ေရနံလ� ပ်ငန်း)   
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8.    MBK, An out line of Burma’s Oil, P 68.   
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Twin-min-gyi U Yoe were allowed to supervise in extraction from 120 petroleum wells owned 
by King Mindon and Kye Myin queen.  The oil or petroleum produced by these wells was sold 
to British agents.  At that time, oil from American company was used in the places of upper 
and lower Myanmar.  British built a refinery in Da-Ni-Taw of Yangon in 1861.  At that time, a 
price of a petroleum well was fifteen kyats of Royal Peacock Seal.  Some Chinese and Indians 
from Lower Myanmar worked in Yenangyaung. 1     

            King Mindon ordered Twin-Yoes and Twin-Sars to sell all petroleum produced only to 
the government in the year 1856-57, and then, led oil industry.  On 10th November 1862, 
commercial contracts were signed by representatives of British-Myanmar led by Minister Tha-
toe Min Gyi Mahar Min Hla Thiha Thu from Myanmar and Sir. Arthur Phayar from British.  
According to those contracts, oil produced by wells owned by royal palace and Twin-Yoes and  
Twin-Sars was sold to British representatives under the supervision of king’s employees.  The 
oil was exported to England through Yangon (Lower Myanmar) occupied by British.  The oil 
price was sterling pound (UK £) 40 to 45 for a ton (245.4 gallons) at Landon market.  It is 
found that the price of oil sent from upper Myanmar to Lower Myanmar under the British 
government was higher year by year. 2  

            Burma Oil Distillery Ltd started to run in 1866 and the product also had good quality.  
Asphaltic oil produced from that distillery can be used to wash and clean deck, boat and 
bottom of ship.  Besides, the distillery produced lubricant used in gun and planned to produce 
also soap and candle.  Burma Oil Distillery Ltd exported oil to India.  It sent 1100 drums 
(nearly 44000 gallons) up to 1876.   Burma Oil Distillery Ltd was canceled because Twin-Yoes 
and Twin-Sars from upper Myanmar could not sell enough oil and King Mindon’s oil agents 
influenced the oil prices which had many changes. 3  

             In Late Kongbaung Period, King Mindon and his head queen controlled oil industry.  
Crude oil from places producing oil was sent to Yangon and Hinthada delta region.  609662 lb  
(74683 gallons) of oil were sent to Hinthada region only.  King Mindon knew that distilling oil 
would be more beneficial than oil extraction.  Thus, he established Yadanarpon Oil Distillery.  
5730 kyats was spent to build that distillery.  Some devices for distillery and chemical subjects 
to produce grease and lubricant were purchased with 18673 kyats.  Sayar Nga-Myu (ဆရ�င�မ�) 
administered the distillery and employed 122 workers (59 were distilling workers and 63 were 
to produce wax and grease).  The distillery had much improvement and it produced white oil, 
yellow oil, red oil, wax and tar.  King Mindon supervised himself in not only oil extraction, 
production, refinement, but also oil distribution. 4  

 In the time of King Thibaw, oil distillery was continued to run and the trade was 
expended to lower Myanmar.   The king canceled tax collection to raise trading. Moreover, he 
canceled property tax, oil tax and other 23 kinds of tax collected since 1884.  Since the time 
                                                             
1.    Pagan Khin Mg Gyi, Myanmar Oil Industry, P 21-22.   
2.    ြမန်မာ့ေရနံလ� ပ်ငန်း, P 14-15.  
3.    T.A.B Corley, History of the Burmah Oil Company(1886-1924), Vol- 1, London, Heinemanm Ltd. 1983, P 

18-20. (Henceforth; Burmah Oil Company)  
4.    Khin Mg Myint ( Pantanaw),ေရနံ�ိ� င်ငံေရး၊ေရနံစီးပွားေရး�ှင့်ြမန်မာ့ေရနံသမိ� င်း၊ Political, Economic and Oil History of 
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that after cancelling the tax on crude oil, 20,000 kyats was received as income tax in 1885.  In 
King Thibaw’s time, 400,000 Visses (16,000,000 gallons) of oil, valued at 500,000 kyats, 
produced from Twin-gon and Beme (တြင္းကုန္းႏွင့္ ေဘးမဲ႕) oil wells were sold to lower Myanmar.  
In this way, Myanmar oil industry became more improved.  Then, Finlay, Fleming Company 
summited the British Burma (Lower Myanmar) government to propose King Thibaw for the 
extraction of oil in the areas of Bagan and Yenangyaung. 1  

           In 1885, after the Third Anglo-Myanmar War, colonist the British occupied the whole 
Myanmar to influence Myanmar valuable natural resources things such as oil, teak and gem.  
In 1886, David Sime Cargill appointed Finlay, Fleming Company as the representative and 
found Burmah Oil Company (BOC) and started oil business. Finlay, Fleming Company 
worked as the representative up to the end of 1928.  BOC started its business with sterling 
pound (UK £) 1.5 million of investment and later, it invested up to sterling pound (UK £) 18 
million. 2  

         The British government occupied 120 petroleum wells owned by King Mindon and Kye-
Myin queen, and 27 petroleum wells owned by nobody, and then, leased them to BOC for 
twenty years.  In this way, in Myanmar oil history, BOC dominated oil extraction and 
production without competition up to the year 1900.  Thus BOC’s business improved quickly.  
Due to successful of BOC, in the years of 1900, foreign companies emerged to dominate 
Myanmar oil business.  3          

     In 1901, Colonial Oil Company, sub-company of Standard Oil Company of America, 
entered Myanmar oil world.  That company sold kerosene and gasoline from the United State 
of America to Myanmar, thus English government prohibited the company.  In 1906, Rangoon 
Oil Company emerged and, in 1907, the company started to produce oil by leasing oil wells 
from Twin-Yoe Twin-Sar of the town Yenangyaung.  In 1908, Nathsingh Oil Company owned 
by Indian nationality emerged.  It got the licenses for oil extraction in the areas of 
Yenangyaung, Chuck and Singu and did oil extraction and distillation.   In 1909, Indo Burma 
Petroleum Company (IBPC) was established.  In 1910, British Burmah Oil Company emerged.  
Oil was extracted in the areas of Yenanchup, Chuck and Minbu.  From 1906 to 1920, thirty-
one oil companies were working in Myanmar oil industry. 4  The three companies mainly 
dominated Myanmar oil industry were BOC, Indo Burma Petroleum Company and British 
Burmah Oil Company. 5  

          The value of oil wells became higher, when foreign oil companies competitively worked 
by leasing or purchasing oil wells of Twin-Yoes and Twin-Sars.  In 1895, the price of an oil 
well was just from 20 kyats to 100 kyats.  It rose to 5,000 kyats in 1907 and 60,000 kyats in 
1908.  Due to the importance of oil well places, the price of oil wells in bordering areas of oil 
producing places was from 25,000 kyats to 30,000 kyats in 1908.  Shallow hole dug was 
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limited in the areas of Twin-gon and Beme.  Thus, oil companies competitively extracted oil 
and then, oil wells crowded. The distance between an oil well and another oil well were only 
sixty feet.  Thus, the wells which had good producing oil became less yielded.   Oil companies 
purchased or leased oil wells, without extraction oil from them, which were closed to their 
wells that had good producing oil to protect their wells from extraction oil from other wells. 1  

In 1908, Oilfields Commission was formed and the government appointed an oil 
minister.  His position and authority were the same with Deputy Commissioner.  His duties 
were to control the number of oil wells which were able to dig in the areas of oil field, to 
prevent oil wasting, to prevent fire and other accidents, to collect oil tax.  The leases and the 
mortgage were done at the office of the oil minister.  The advisor group involving 
representatives from oil companies was formed to help the duties of the oil minister.  At first, 
although the oil minister was responsible at only at the oil field of Yenangyaung, later he had 
to be responsible also in other oil field areas.  Those who were appointed at the position of oil 
minister were employees under Indian covenant. 2  

        BOC, the most powerful one in oil companies, experienced many dangers, delay, high 
cost when it sent crude oil from the oil fields in Yenengyaung, Yenanchup and Chauck to the 
oil distillery in Thanlyin by ship.  Thus the company planned to send oil by modern way of oil 
pipeline.3 By the plan, to send crude oil from Chauck to Thanlyin, 325-mile-long oil pipeline 
was constructed.  That pipeline was a big success in that time because it was constructed by 
utilizing manpower.  According to the contract signed by the British government and BOC, 
other oil companies had got chance to send oil by pipeline.  Those companies could send 20% 
of oil and the owner BOC could send 80%. 4  

         Construction of pipeline by BOC and searching for new oil fields in Chauck started a 
new age in oil industry, and large or small oil companies mainly searched for oil throughout 
Myanmar.  Some new oil fields were found in 1920.  The new oil fields of Minbu, Lann-ywar 
and Inn-taw were obvious.  The areas which could mainly produce oil were possessed by BOC 
and IBPC.  IBPC discovered new Inn-taw oil field at Inn-taw area in upper Chintwin District.  
Moreover, the discovery of another new oil field in Lann-ywar was a success of IBPC.   The 
company discovered new natural gas field named Pyar Yae near the town Thayet. 5  

           Water pumps and excavating machineries were run by boiler engines in digging oil 
wells.  BOC constructed modern big power plant producing 115,000 kilowatt of electricity at 
Thit ta-bhwe  area of new town Yenengyaung since 1919.  That plant distributed electricity to 
oil fields in Yenengyaung and Chauck.  The natural gas was utilized as fuel in the power plant.  
BOC sold electricity to other companies with cheaper price.  That power plant was large in 
accordance with the time before war.6  
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            In 1925, IBPC built a two-mile-long wall in the Ayeyarwaddy River near Lann-ywar 
and formed oil field the places between the wall and port by filling sand.  From the year 1933 
to 1935, BOC extracted oil by building wall from Singu creek of Chauck to the riverside of 
Ayeyarwaddy River.  Those large projects were large success in oil exploration and oil 
production also improved more than before. 1  

          European oil companies made oil distillation after establishing oil distilleries.  BOC 
distilled oil in the areas of Danitaw and Thanlyin near Yangon.  A small oil distillery was 
established in Yenanchup to support northern Myanmar.  In 1925, the oil distillery built in 
Thanlyin could distill 800,000 imperial gallons (960,000 gallons) a day.  Similarly, IBPC built 
an oil distillery in Seik-gyi on the shore of Thanlyin.  It distilled 120,000 imperial gallons 
(144,800 gallons) a day. 2  An oil distillery was also situated in Pann-thar near Inn-taw oil 
field.  BBPC’s oil distillery was in Thilawar on the other side of Yangon.  It distilled 90,000 
imperial gallons (108,090 gallons) a day. From 1930 to 1940, 75% of the whole oil production 
of Myanmar was produced by BOC, 12.5% by IBPC, 9.5% by BBPC and 3% by NOC and 
other companies. 3  

           Myanmar crude oil was significant because it contains less Sulpha and more wax.  
Moreover, Myanmar was 14th in countries that could produce oil the most. 4   In 1939, 
275,673,364 gallons (275.5 million gallons) of crude oil were extracted from throughout 
Myanmar.  In 1939-40, foreign companies earned 117,527,628 kyats (117.5 million kyats) 
from the export of oil and oil products including petroleum and kerosene.  That was 21% of all 
income received from the export of Myanmar products.  Myanmar government earned 
3,300,096 kyats as customs duty on the export of oil and oil products in 1939-40.5  

After capitalist companies had entered to Myanmar oil industry, when it reached 
industrial age applying mechanical devices from handicraft age, the workers of oil business 
changed to industrial workers.  As their wages were paid once a month, those workers are 
called employees.  Oil fields had about 12000 workers and Thanlyin oil distillery had over 
6,000 workers.  If we consider that a worker had five dependences, we can find that there were 
over 100,000 dependences on oil industry. 6          

Table- The number of workers working in oil fields 

Year Myanmar India Other Nationalities Total 

1931 8649 7424 321 16394 

1932 7726 6401 203 14330 

1933 6709 5862 66 12647 
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1934 7043 5943 67 13153 

1935 7003 5525 82 12700 

1936 7803 6121 91 14015 

1937 7955 5631 72 13658 

1938 7277 5231 70 12579 

1939 8270 5250 86 13606 

1940 9013 5770 70 14855 

 

           According to the above table, the number of workers working in Myanmar oil field 
decreased gradually after 1931 because economy was in recession and the number of workers 
was reduced due to the impact of great depression.  However, the number of workers increased 
again in 1939-1940 because it was the period of the Second World War and British produced 
more fuel required for the war. 1  

BOC got profit from 90 million kyats to 101 million kyats from the oil business per 
year. The total amount of money paid to workers was only seven million kyats.  While a 
Myanmar worker was not able to get the chance to leave only ten days per year, the company 
allowed an European employee to take leave six months once with full salary in each three 
years.  It gave travel allowance to go back to his native country.  Moreover, his salary was 
from 5000 kyats to 8000 kyats, and gave home, car and a driver to him.  The salary of a 
Myanmar worker was just 30 kyats per month and the worker had to live in the (8 ft x 10 ft) 
wide barrack.  As such kind of barracks were very narrow, those who were living in the 
barracks affected health. 2  

        The wages of oil workers and the profit from oil business are very different.  Thus, in 
1918, oil clerks claimed the issue.  Oil workers led by oil extraction workers boycotted two 
times in 1923-24 and 1926 before 1930.  Later, BOC replaced British youths instead of 
American oil extraction workers. 3 

               Due to the help of oil clerks, the workers gradually got 30 kyats per month from 16 
kyats par month.    Since the former time, the cost of food staff of oil fields and Yangon had 
been higher than that of other places, thus, it was the custom to pay living allowance to the 
workers. Due to high commodity price, the workers asked to rise their salary at least between 
35 kyats to 45 kyats.  The highest salary was asked to be between from 60 kyats to 70 kyats a 
month. 4 
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          The Second World War was spread to Myanmar in 1942.  In the war backward time of 
British government, the government and large companies effectively destroyed the business by 
scorched-earth policy.  When Japan entered Myanmar, not to be able to use oil for military 
affair, oil distilleries, oil files and devices for extracting oil, excavator, oil pipeline and power 
plants were destroyed.  In such way, they destroyed the good producing oil wells by either 
putting iron and digging flags or exploding the mine into the wells.  Due to such destruction, 
530 million kyats was lost.  The purpose of British scorched-earth plan was not to be able 
extract oil within six months at least. 1 

          The Japanese tried to extract oil back from the destroyed oil wells.  Former oil workers 
were appointed at the restoration of oil wells.  Only when it came to the middle of 1942, oil 
could be extracted from the oil wells from Chauck and Yenangyaung.  In Japanese age, oil was 
extracted just to provide to necessaries of local places.  From 1942 to 1945, three million 
drums (120,000,000 gallons) of crude oil were extracted. 2 

         After Second World War, foreign oil companies entered Myanmar again.  Burman 
Oilfields Rehabilitation Unit was formed to rehabilitate Myanmar oil industry and continued to 
run oil extraction. 3  Before the war, in 1941, 326,004 gallons of oil were extracted.  However, 
after the Second World War, oil industry had been rehabilitated.  Then, 29,400 gallons of oil 
were extracted in 1946, which was nearly 300,000 gallons less than the oil extraction before 
the war.  In 1947, 8400 gallons were extracted and which was over 20,000 gallons less than 
that of 1946.  4 

Conclusion 
 

           In Myanmar, oil had been found since Bagan Period and it was produced and sold to be 
used in local places.  Oil was exported in late Konbaung Period.  At that time, British 
discovered Myanmar natural resources.  After the British had occupied the whole Myanmar, 
British companies competitively produced oil and which became developed.  Similarly, the 
export of oil also developed and it reached 14th of the world.  Thus, it is found that Myanmar 
political, administrative, economic and social situations took on different forms due to the 
colonial oil industry.  Moreover, The Japanese army and the British and their allies’ armies 
entered Myanmar during the Second World War, thereby reducing it to the battle-field twice.  
Therefore, it is found that oil production decreased after the Second World War.  
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STATE SCHOLARS OF YADANABON AGE 

Dr. Moe Kyi1 

Abstract 

When Mindon Min came to the throne in 1852 the capital was Amarapura. After five years 

at Amarapura he wanted to build a new capital. In accordance with the prophecy Mindon 

Min built his new capital at the foot of the Mandalay Hill. He called his new city 

Ratanapura (Yadanapon) “the City of Gems.” But it was known as Mandalay.  The last two 

Kings of Konbaung Dynasty, Mindon Min and Thibaw Min resided at the Yadanabon City 

from 1858 to 1885. During this period was called as Yadanapon Age. With the efforts and 

encouragements of Mindon Min, Prince Kanaung and Thibaw Min Myanmar youth got a 

chance to go abroad for further study.  

Key words:Roman Catholic Missionaries, state scholars 

Introduction 

Alaungmintaya founded the Konbaung Dynasty in 1752. It was lasted from 1752 to 

1885. It was divided into two: the early konbaung period (1752-1819) and the later 

konbaung period (1819-1885). During the Konbaung period, the Konbaung monarchs 

constructed many Royal Cities. Firstly, Alaungmintaya constructed his royal city at 

Shwebo. At the Shwebo Royal City, Alaungmintaya and his eldest son Tabayin Min known 

as Naungdawgyi resided there to the lasts. The Second Royal City located at Innwa was 

founded by Myaydu Min known as Sinbyu Shin. At the Innwa Royal City, Sinbyu Shin, 

Singu Min and PaunggasaMaungMaung resided there to the lasts. The Third Royal City was 

located at Amarapura. It was founded by Badon Min known as Bodawpaya. At the 

Amarapura Royal City, Bodawpaya, Sagaing Min known as Bagyidaw, Thayawady Min, 

and Bagan Min resided to the lasts and Mindon Min also resided there. However Mindon 

Min resided up to 1858 and then he moved his royal capital to Mandalay. Therefore, the 

Fourth Royal City was located at Mandalay known as YandanbonNaypyitaw. At the 

Yandanbon Royal City, Mindon Min and Thibaw Min resided there from 1858 to 1885. 

During the reigns of Mindon Min and Thibaw Min were known as Yandanabon Age. 
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Problem of Statement 

In later years of Konbaung dynasty Myanmar had been invaded by the British who annexed 

some parts of her territory. After annexation of Bago Province by the British by Second 

Anglo-Myanmar War, both sides ceased to carry on fighting without any peace agreement 

or treaty which should have brought to end the war. In the effort to preserve her sovereignty 

and territorial integrity Myanmar entered into friendly relations with France, a rival power 

of Britain. Myanmar tried to strengthen herself by equipping the army which arms and tried 

to industrialize the country.  

Research Questions 

This research will be analyzed on the following research questions. 

1. How many state scholars got a chance for further study? 

2. How many state scholars attempted to make up the nation-building during the 

Yandanabon Age? 

Research Aims 

The overall aim is to examine accounts on the further study during the Yandanabon Age. 

The three specific aims are: 

1. To illustrate how Mindon Min, Crown Prince Kanaung and Thibaw Min 

attempted to build up the industrialization country. 

2. To discuss how many scholars went further study during Yandanabon Age. 

3. To contribute the new knowledge to history students and even other researchers 

who study on History of Myanmar especially Yandanabon Age. 

Literature Proposals 

1. King Mindon and Roman Catholic Missionaries 

King Mindon gave support to the Catholic missionaries in Upper Myanmar. He had a keen 

interest in the education provided by mission schools and invited the missionaries to open 

up mission schools, granting them freedom in religious activities.1 Father Abbona advised 

                                                             
1Bishop P. A. Bignadet, An Outline of the History of the  Catholic Burmese  Mission from the year 1720-1887, 
Rangoon, Hanthawaddy Press, 1887, p. 73 (Hereafter cited as Bishop Bignadet, Catholic Burmese Mission). 
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Mindon to try and have direct contact with the Queen of England and also to send 

ambassadors to Europe to win support of the different European Governments for the 

industrialization of Myanmar and the unification of the lost provinces.1 

2. The Efforts of Crown Prince Kanaung 

Kanaung Prince, a Crown Prince wanted to build up the industrialization country during the 

reign of King Mindon. He tried to send Myanmar youths abroad to get training to acquire 

the technical know-how. Thereby Myanmar youths got a chance to go to France for further 

study.  

3. First Batch State Scholars 

When the French Envoy met the Crown Prince, Prince of Kanaung expressed his desire to 

send three of his right-hand men to France for further study and arranged to meet with three 

men intended to send to France. They were MaungShweOhn, MaungTunAung, and 

MaungNyunt.2MaungShweOhn attended Lycee Technical School at Paris to learn 

mathematics, chemistry, physics and technical drawing as basic subjects for study science. 

During the course of his study MaungShwe Oh had to procure the machinery equipment in 

accordance to the instructions from Mandalay. At the same time he had the duty to report 

back to Mandalay about the consideration of foreign countries on Myanmar. He took 

responsibility to translate Franco-Thai Treaty and sent it back to Mandalay.3In August 

1866, MaungShweOhn graduated from L’Ecole des arts et Manufactures. He was offered a 

degree for art of civil engineering. He was also awarded a medal by the Queen of Napoleon 

III for the achievement of his academic career.4 

Maung Shwe Ohn, Maung Nyunt, and Maung Tun Aung lived together at Sercey 

residence and learned French language at Paris. Along with Maung Tun Aung, Maung 

Nyunt studied art of constructing factory and production of arms and ammunitions. He also 

made field study around the factories in France. He took special interest in iron refinery 

plants and weaving machines. After completion of studies in France, Maung Nyunt and 

                                                             
1Vivian Ba, “Some Papal Correspondence with the Burmese Kings,” JBRS Vol. L, part. I, June 1963, p. 11 
(Hereafter cited as Ba, “Papal with Burmese Kings”). 
2Dr. Myo Thant Tin, (“Medicine Treatise of U Shwe Oh”), Scientific Magazine, No. 47, 1984, p. 9. (Hereafter 
cited as Myo Thant Tin, “Medicine Treatise of U ShweOhn”).). 
3Dr. Myo Thant Tin, (Myanmar Scientists inKonbaung Period), Yangon, SarpayLoka Press, 1984,  pp. 141-
142 (Hereafter cited asMyo Thant Tin, Myanmar Scientists in Konbaung Period). 
4Dr. KhinMyaKyu, (History of Franco-Myanmar Relations during the Konbaung Period), Yangon, Everest 
Press, 1976, p.  82 (Hereafter cited as KhinMyaKyu, Franco-Myanmar Relations). 
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Maung Tun Aung brought the machinery and equipment and returned to Myanmar before 

1863.1 

Maung Nyunt had taken part for the construction of industries at Yadanabon. He was 

promoted to officer in charge of iron refinery plant and offered the title of 

PyinnyaTheikdiKyaw Thu. He supervised the construction of a new umbrella for the 

shwedagonStupa. In June 1872, Maung Nyunt and officer in charge of craft of 

blacksmithing had made test drive and accessed the capability of Mya Nan Yin Thar 

Steamer, presented by Dana Sari NawraHtar. George Dogson, a British merchant to the 

King.2 

Maung Tun Aung had been awarded the title of MahaMingaungPyinnyaTheikdi and 

appointed as officer in charge of craft of blacksmithing by King Mindon. He was a 

prominent figure in the industrialization of the country.3During the reign of King Theebaw, 

MaungNyunt became prominent officer of the court.4 

Not long after assassination of Prince Kanaung, MaungShweOhn, in early 1867 returned 

to Mandalay. Soon after he was offered the title of Min HtinPyinnyaTheikdiKyawKaung 

and appointed as an officer to take charge of smelting factory.5Along with Yaw Mingyi U 

Pho Hlaing, he had written a book on medical science. In this book he had written about 

electromagnetic field and batteries which were basic requirement for telegraphic 

communication. Smelting, ShweOhn also took part for the management of other industries.6 

industries.6 

4. Second Batch State Scholars 

Under a plan for industrialization of the country, so as to enable to prevent aggression of 

imperialist countries, Maung Aung Thu, a disciple of Prince Kanaung was sent to France 

along with Maung Myu as state scholars in December 1862. It was a second batch of 

                                                             
1Ibid, pp. 241-243. 
2Ludu U Hla, (Newspaers Toldabout the History of MyanmarPolitics), Mandalay, Kyeepwarye Press, 1963, p. 
282 (Hereafter cited as Hla, Newspapers and Myanmar Politics). 
3MaungMaung Tin, (The Great Chronicle of Konbaung Dynasty, Vol. III), Ysngon, LediPantita Press, 2004, 
740 (Hereafter cited as MaungMaung Tin, The Great Chronicle of Konbaung Dynasty, Vol. III). 
4MaKyan, (“List of State Scholars”), Journal of Burma ResearchSociety, LXII, I&II, December 1979, p. 96 
(Hereafter cited as Kyan, “List of State Scholars”). 
5Myo Thant Tin, “Practice for Compass by U Shwe Bin,”, p. 74. 
6Myo Thant Tin, Myanmar Scientists in Konbaung Period, p. 251. 
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students sent to France. By that time the first group of state scholars, Maung Shwe Ohn, 

Maung Nyunt, and MaungTunAung were already in France.1 

MaungAung Thu studied mathematics, chemistry, physics, biology, geology, and art of 

drawing at L’EcoleCentrale in Paris. Next, in October 1865 he was eligible to be enrolled at 

Saint Cyr University, the biggest University in France.2 Before the completion of one 

academic year at the University he came back to Mandalay as he heard about the 

assassination of Prince Kanaung in January 1867.3 

Not long after his arrival at the capital along with U Shwe Bin, the Chancellor of 

Exchequer, he went to Europe to study the principles and practices of diplomats. The 

mission departed Myanmar in June 1870. They came to England via France in 1871. On 

their return journey, MaungAung Thu was left at Paris and continued his studies at Saint 

Cyr University. He returned to Myanmar in May 1872 with MaungTayokePhyu, who had 

studied at England.4 

When he came to Myanmar MaungAung Thu served as commander of mounted soldier. 

He was offered a title of Nay Myo Min HtinKyawThuraine and promoted to be 

Commandant of Cavalry. He also took part to negotiate French delegations to enter Franco-

Myanmar commercial treaties. He had been a member when KinwunMingyi led a 

delegation to France in 1874.  The delegation studied sugar mill, oil mill, soap factory, 

textile  mill, cigarette factory, tinder box factory, leather tannin factory, paper mill, 

locomotive factory and underwater mine production factories during stay in France.5 

MaungAung Thu and one of his colleagues went to France in late1874 with the aim to 

find experts on arms and ammunitions. On their way back they brought one Italian 

Navigator and expert on arms and ammunitions production. On 14March 1875 they came 

back to Myanmar.6He then served as a commandant of Myanmar cavalry. In 1876, he was 

appointed as officer in charge of Manipur Cavalry. He was distinguished as Commandant of 

Cavalry and expired in 1880. 7 

                                                             
1KhinMyaKyu, Franco-Myanmar Relations, p. 81. 
2Ibid, p. 82. 
3Myo Thant Tin, Myanmar Scientists in Konbaung Period, p. 411. 
4KinwunMingyi U Kaung, (London Daily Dairy, Vol. II), Yangon, Government Press, 1953, 111 (Hereafter 
cited as Kaung, London Daily Dairy, Vol. II). 
5Myo Thant Tin, Myanmar Scientists in Konbaung Period,p. 415.  
6KhinMyaKyu, Franco-Myanmar Relations, p. 112. 
7Myo Thant Tin, Myanmar Scientists in Konbaung Period, p. 416. 
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MaungMyu was sent to France in 1862 with MaungAung Thu as second batch of 

Myanmar state scholars. MaungMyu studied mathematics, chemistry, physics, biology, 

geology, and art of drawing at L’EcoleCentrale. Next, with the help of Ministry of Public 

works he had been admitted to L’EcoleImperiale de Mines in September 1866. He got a 

degree in sciencefrom L’ EcoleCentrale.1 

 

5. Assassination of Crown Prince Kanaung 

Myin Gun Min, one of the sons of Mindon Min, wanted to be the Crown Prince and he and 

his brother Myin Gon Taing rebelled with the intention of killing both their father and 

uncle. Fortunately, Mindon Min escaped but Prince Kanaung and his comrades were 

assassinated on 2 august 1866. The rebellion was quickly subdued and the two rebel princes 

escaped into Lower Myanmar. The English sent them to Calcutta. From there they escaped 

to French Indo-china. When the Crown Prince died, Mindon Min thought it expedient not to 

appoint another Crown Prince until he died on 1 October 1878.2 

The assassination of Prince Kanaung and  MyaTaungWungyi who were in favor of 

industrialization country because of Myingun and Myin GonTaing Princes’ attempt to usurp 

the throne on 2 august 1866 made difficulties for the Myanmar scholars abroad as there was 

nobody who would stand for them at Mandalay. Those students at France suffered worst 

when Bishop Bignadet declared that there was nobody who would like to take care of the 

scholars in France. Therefore, with the help of Ministry of Foreign Affairs of French 

Government the scholars came back from France and reached Yangon in December.3 

However, MaungMyu got a chance to continue his studies on chemistry. In late1868 he 

came back to Myanmar and established Indigo factory. Having graduated as a metallurgy 

engineer in France, in 1870 MaungMyu was sent to England where he studied technology 

of arms and ammunitions.4At London he met the KinwunMingyi who led the delegation 

and departed London on 27 June 1872.5 

                                                             
1KhinMyaKyu, Franco-Myanmar Relations, P. 82. 
2Dr.Than Tun, A Modern History of Myanmar, 1752-1948, First Edition, Yangon, MonyweSarpay Press, 
August 2010, pp. 29-30 (Hereafter cited as Than Tun, A Modern History of Myanmar). 
3KhinMyaKyu, Franco-Myanmar Relations, p. 84. 
4DawKyan, (“Factories at Yandanabon”), Yangon, Literature and Social Science Journal Vol. I, No. 1, 1968, 
p. 175 (Hereafter cited as Kyan, “Factories at Yandanabon”). 
5Kaung, London Daily Dairy.P. 150. 
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6. The Last Batch State  Scholars 

After his arrival at Myanmar he took part in oil refinery plant. When King Theebaw 

ascended the throne he was offered the title of Mingyi Min HlaMaharSithu and appointed as 

officer in charge of the iron refinery plant. In 1882 he went to Simla as a member of as 

diplomatic mission. Again in 1883 he went to Europe as a member of diplomatic mission 

led by Mingyi Min HlaMahaZayaThingyan, Governor of MyoThit.1The mission departed 

Mandalay by TuHlut Yin Kyaw steamer and arrived at France and came back to Mandalay 

in May 1885. The objective of the mission was to industrialize the country so as to keep 

abreast with other western industrialized nations. During the course of two years in France 

they had studied science, technology, and industrial development of the country and entered 

Franco-Myanmar friendship treaty.2 

Myanmar scholars were also sent abroad during the reign of King Thibaw too. 

Altogether fifteen students had been sent abroad as state scholars to study 

telecommunications and other subjects. Out of the scholars Maung In and MaungTun Lin 

were sent to Paris after completion of their studies in Calcutta for further study. There were 

three Myanmar state scholars in Paris who studied telecommunication technology. They 

were Maung Po Thone, Maung Aye and MaungKhant.3In addition to them there were other 

ten Myanmar state scholars studying other subjects. They were MaungKhine, MaungKha, 

Maung Po Ba, Maung Po Toe, MaungSoe, MaungKagyi, MaungAungKhe, MaungPe, 

MaungKhe and MaungGyi.4 While Myanmar scholars were studying at Paris, Third Anglo-

Myanmar War broke out. They had completed their studies only in late 19th century. After 

the occupation of Myanmar by the British, they returned home along with U Myu, the 

Myanmar Ambassador in Paris.5 

 

 

 

 

                                                             
1Myo Thant Tin, Myanmar Scientists in Konbaung Period, p. 394. 
2KhinMyaKyu, Franco-Myanmar Relations,p. 136. 
3Myo Thant Tin, Myanmar Scientists in Konbaung Period, p. 396. 
4Kyan, “List of State Scholars”p. 97. 
5Myo Thant Tin, Myanmar Scientists in Konbaung Period, p. 402. 
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Conclusion 

From 1853, when Mindon Min ascended the throne, to 1885, when Thibaw was 

deposed and taken away to exile, a great number of westerners arrived in Myanmar 

especially in Yadanapon Age. After the Second Anglo-Myanmar War, King Mindon and 

Prince Kanaung realized the technological gap between Myanmar and the western nations. 

Therefore, with the intention to seal the gap with the help of French Catholic Missionary 

Myanmar got a chance to send state scholars to France. 

With the support of the Myanmar Kings, the French Catholic Missionary could 

achieve the missionary activities in Myanmar without interference. Through them Myanmar 

earned abundant knowledge of western cultural traditions and customs and language which 

were important to establish relations with the European countries. 

With the help of Konbaung Kings, French Catholic missionary activities proved to 

be the most successful missionary in Myanmar. They could not establish Roman Catholic 

Churches in Upper Myanmar but were able to open schools in Upper Myanmar. It provided 

an opportunity for Myanmar children to learn foreign language. Myanmar enjoyed a lot of 

benefits unexpectedly. 

Prince Kanaung who had a strong desire to modernize the country and strengthen 

Myanmar army took the opportunity to acquire modern technology, sent Myanmar state 

scholars to France who had studied science and technologies and engineering subjects. 

Some of the scholars sent during the reign of King Mindon had studied techniques of 

production of arms, ammunitions and military equipment. Not only did some of them 

purchase machinery equipment as authorized by the Royal government. Myanmar 

missionary sent by King Mindon also purchased the required machinery equipment. 

These scholars came to be in touch with European and served Konbaung 

government with their respective knowledge they had acquired from abroad. MaungAung 

Thu for example served as chief of iron refinery plant which could produce arms, 

ammunitions and military equipment to modernize Myanmar army and taught modern 

warfare to the army.  
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Expected Outcomes 

This research paper expects to have following outcomes. 

(a) Focus 
This paper is made to know more about the state scholars who got a chance to go to 
abroad for further study during Yandanapon Age. 

(b) Vision 
This paper aims to know the efforts of the later Konbaung Kings and the state 
scholars during Yandanapon Age. 

(c) Mission 
Mission of this paper is to know more about the History of Yadanabon Age 
especially to display the state scholars for coming generations in future. 
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Forest Reference Emission Level of Myanmar 
 

San San Myint1 
 

Abstract 
 

The Government of Myanmar is fully aware of the causes and potential impacts of climate 

change. Myanmar actively participated in global climate change mitigation efforts as a non-

Annex 1 party. Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) was submitted in 2016. Under the 

NDC, forestry is a key sector and quantitative targets are likely to be included. Myanmar’s 

Initial National Communication (INC) was submitted to UNFCCC in 2012 and the Second 

National Communication (SNC) is now under preparation. Currently, Myanmar views 

REDD+ initiatives as a contribution to the green development of Myanmar as well as 

supporting the mitigation of, and adaptation to, climate change. The development of the 

FREL was initiated by a group of experts. Myanmar FREL is national level as all the existing 

land and forest monitoring and measurement capacities are at the national level. Specific 

activities which are ongoing for improvement especially strengthening of the national forest 

monitoring and information system.  

 

Keywords: Climate Change mitigation, quantatine targets and emission level. 
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1.Introduction 
 

The definition of ‘forest’ in Myanmar follows that used for the FAO Forest Resource 

Assessment (FRA): “Land spanning more than 0.5 hectares with trees higher than 5 

meters and a canopy cover of more than 10 percent or trees able to reach these 

thresholds in situ”. In addition to land cover, land use is also considered in identifying areas 

that fall under this forest definition. The Government of Myanmar is fully aware of the causes 

and potential impacts of climate change. Myanmar actively participated in global climate 

change mitigation efforts by ratification of the United Nations Framework Convention on 

Climate Change (UNFCCC) in 1994 and the Kyoto Protocol in 2003 as a non-Annex 1 party. 

Currently, Myanmar views REDD+ initiatives as a contribution to the green development of 

Myanmar as well as supporting the mitigation of, and adaptation to, climate change. 

Myanmar became a partner country of the UN-REDD Programme in December 2011 and has 

quickly taken steps to start implementing REDD+ Readiness activities.1 

Myanmar submitted its intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC) in 2015 as a 

contribution to global climate change mitigation and adaptation efforts. It was confirmed as 

the country’s first Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) after ratification of the Paris 

agreement in 2016. Myanmar’s Initial National Communication (INC) was submitted to 

UNFCCC in 2012 and the Second National Communication (SNC) is now under 

preparation.2 

In particular, the Government of Myanmar aims to include data on enhancement of forest 

carbon stocks, in recognition of the potential importance of plantation and forest restoration 

measures to climate change mitigation efforts.3 

 

1.1 Objectives of FREL 

The main objective of the FREL submission is to support the climate change mitigation 

efforts under the national context of Myanmar.4 

The Republic of the Union of Myanmar is a largely rural country, with 70% of its total 

population of 51.5 million people living in rural areas. In Myanmar, there are around 135 

different ethnic groups with 100 different languages. The rural population still relies 
                                                             
1 MOECAF, Myanmar’s Initial National Communication under the UNFCCC, Nay Pyi Taw, 2012, P-313 
2 Ibid, P.314 
3 Ibid, P.315 
4 MOECAF, Myanmar’s first national communication under the United Nations Framework convention on 
Climate, Nay Pyi Taw, 2012, P.268 
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primarily on biomass for energy purposes, as only 30% of the total population has access to 

electricity (Population Census, 2014).1 

Myanmar is in a process of economic and political reform with the overall goal of becoming 

a modern, developed and democratic nation by 2030. The political reform process is accom- 

panied by a structural reform process of the economic sector with strong and increasing 

foreign direct investment. However, significant challenges still exist with wide socio-

economic gaps and sub-national inequalities remote areas (e.g. Chin and Rakhine states) are 

suffering from low levels of infrastructure and lack of basic social services (especially health 

and education) and job opportunities.2 

The 2016 Nationally Determined Contributions-(NDC) document of Myanmar formulates 

several actions concerning forest and land use are as follows: 

• Fulfilment of the national Permanent Forest Estate (PEE) target by 2030 with an 

increase of Reserve Forests (RF) and Protected Public Forests (PPF) to 30% of the 

national land area and the Protected Area System (PAS) to 10% of the national land 

area. 

• Energy efficient cooks stoves in order to reduce fuel wood for energy purposes, 

especially for the Dry Zone of Myanmar. 

Based on the 2012 National Adaptation Programme of Actions (NAPA), adaptation actions 

are described in the NDC for different levels of priority and sectors. Forest preservation 

measures, together with resilience in the agricultural sector and early warning systems, are 

among the first priorities. In addition, several strategies and policies are in process of 

development, or already being implemented, in order to support the achievement of targets 

such as those in the National Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan (MCCSAP).3 

“The Land Use and Forestry Sector contributes to an overall low-carbon development 

pathway of the Nation through reducing deforestation and forest degradation”. 

For the policy area of Forest Management, the implementation of the National Forestry 

Master Plan (2001-2030) is mentioned as well as the national Biodiversity Strategy and 

Action Plan of 2015-2020.4 

Myanmar forests are diverse and varied in composition and structure, and constitute a 

valuable ecosystem due to their wide extent (between latitudes 958’ – 28 29’ N and 

                                                             
1 http://www.csostat.gov.mm/2013-global-forest   
2 Ibid, P.6 
3 MOECAF, Development of a National Forest Monitoring system for Myanmar, Forest Department, Nay Pyi 
Taw, 2015, P.84 
4 Ibid, P.85 

http://www.csostat.gov.mm/2013-global-forest
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longitudes 92 10’ – 101 10’ E), varied topography and different climatic conditions. The 

forests are distributed over three main climatically distinct regions (Tropical, Subtropical and 

Temperate.)1 

There is no recent study that provides an update of national-level distribution and extent of 

these different forest types in Myanmar. According to available information, the most 

abundant forest types are the tropical Mixed Evergreen and Deciduous forest, both containing 

upland and lowland subtypes. These forest types are well known for the occurrence of teak 

and other valuable timber species that are subject to commercial timber logging.2 

The tropical dry forest types in Myanmar, concentrated in the Central Dry zone of the 

country, are also affected by human activity (e.g. conversion to agriculture, firewood 

collection) as well as forest fires. Although the latter can cause serious soil degradation, they 

are part of the natural dynamics in some open dry or savannah-like forests on wetlands, 

especially mangroves along the coastlines and freshwater swamp forests in river deltas are 

threatened by agriculture and aquaculture, unsustainable collection of firewood or coastal 

development activities.3 

Myanmar prioritized two of the five REDD+ activities as the focus of the country’s first 

FREL/ FRL submission; deforestation and enhancement of forest carbon stock through 

reforestation, for FREL calculation due to the following reasons; 

• Deforestation is estimated to be the main contribution to the total emissions from the 

land use, land use change and forestry sector in Myanmar; 

• To measure the impact and effectiveness of the existing National Reforestation and 

Rehabilitation Programme in Myanmar.4 

In common with many other developing countries, Myanmar experiences both deforestation 

and forest degradation due to various anthropogenic effects. The measurement of 

deforestation, however, is possible using data and methodologies currently available at the 

national level, whereas considerable further work is required before the change of carbon 

stocks in forest remaining as forest can be measured with confidence.5 

The data used and the methodology employed to develop this initial submission was 

sufficient to measure deforestation, due to the substantial areas affected during the reference 

                                                             
1 Ibid, P.86 
2 MOECAF, Forest Reference (Emissions) Level action plan for Myanmar, Forest Department, Nay Pyi Taw, 
2015, P.39 
3 Ibid, P.40 
4 https://earthenginepartners.appspot.com/sciecne-2013-global-forest 
5 Ibid, P.41 
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period of 2005-2015. However, they were insufficient to measure enhancement from 

afforestation/ reforestation during this period, due to the much smaller areas affected. At the 

time of this submission, therefore, the scope of the FREL is limited to deforestation only, but 

work is ongoing to improve data so that enhancement from afforestation/reforestation can be 

added.1 

Through a series of consultation meetings, the proposed reference period was identified as the 

period from 2005 to 2015, due to the availability of the most reliable national existing activity 

data and Emission Factors for this period. Although the reference period does not overlap, 

which used data from the year 2000. The emission factors are therefore considered as 

national specific data.2 

It is necessary to identify a spatially-explicit forest change map for a given period by using a 

combination of the multiple maps within the same period. The forest change areas often 

occupy a small proportion of the landscape and assumptions of the STRS design largely 

depend on accurate delineation of the change strata. A tree cover map of 2000 and gross 

forest cover loss data from 2001 to 2015 were used to product forest change (loss) strata map 

from 2005 to 2015.3 

 

1.2 Activity Data 

According to the revised IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, Activity 

Data (AD) are defined as data on the magnitude of human activity resulting in emissions or 

removals taking place during  a given period of time. The emissions include human activities 

resulting from deforestation and from forest degradation while the removals include forest 

fain or enhancement of canopy cover. According to IPCC Good Practice Guidance (2003), 

AD should be neither over-nor under-estimates (without bias or quantification of bias) and 

uncertainty should be reduced as much as practically possible. The existing wall-to-wall 

maps, generally, make no provision for accommodating the effects of map classification 

errors (Foddy, 2010). Moreover, the map accuracy assessment indices (error matrix) can 

inform issues of systematic errors and precisions but they do not directly produce the 

information necessary to construct confidence intervals. Therefore, the pixel-counting based 
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wall-to-wall approach provides no assurance that estimates are unbiased or that uncertainties 

are reduced (GFOI, 2016).1 

Much uncertainty exists in identification of forest gain (enhancement) classes while using 

remote sensing technologies because of difficulties in distinguishing between afforestation 

and growing cycles of the forest plantations, and difficulties in identifying the ecological 

pattern of forest regrowth. Indeed, seasonally (leaf phenology) and soil moisture variations 

may have played a role in the other misclassifications such as dry forest types of teak 

planation. Therefore, forest gain has not been considered for sample-based estimates and has 

been identified as one of the areas of future improvement for the FRL. There is a need to 

develop a standard operating procedure to detect land cover change under the six IPCC land 

cover classes through remote sensing-based and ground-based information to provide a more 

robust estimate of carbon emissions and removals.2  

2. Results 

The reference datasets were used to generate sample-based estimates along with the 

associated confidence intervals for these sample-based area estimates. The user’s accuracy, or 

commission error, represents an over-estimation of forest cover compared with forest loss 

and non-forest cover classes.3 

  

Conclusion 

The bias-corrected forest loss is about 387,527 ha per year over the period 2005-2015. 

In comparison, the forest loss between 2005 and 2015 reported to FRA 2015 (based on 

locally-produced wall-to-wall maps) was 428,000 ha per year, or 37,224 ha per year higher 

than the sample-based estimates. The FD conducted initial national forest inventory 

measurements in 1981-82 with the financial and technical support of UNDP and FAO under 

the National Forest Management and Inventory Project. According to the available records 

and documents, inventory surveys were based on a variety of sampling methods. Estimates 

from such surveys were used in calculating annual allowable cuts and reliable estimates for 

efficient management planning mainly at the district level. There are 68 Forest Districts in 

Myanmar, defined by administrative boundaries. District forest inventory surveys covered 40 

Districts during a 10 year rotation, using a variety of sampling intensities and sample plot 

                                                             
1 FAO, Rome. www.fao.org/forest -resources-assessment/en/  
2 FAO, Rome. www.fao.org/forest -resources-assessment/en/ 
3 Ibid, P.181 
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designs. This submission drew upon the data generated from 11,284 inventory plots of 

district level forest inventory that were collected during 2005 to 2017.1 
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                    British Envoys and Residents in Myanmar (1819 – 1840) 

Naw Naw Aye1 

 

Abstract 

Europeans especially Westerners had already arrived in Myanmar before the Konbaung 
period. Envoys, political agents and residents, merchants and missionaries came to 
Myanmar in the Late Konbaung period. The majority of Western envoys who arrived in 
Myanmar in the Konbaung period were the British. The British who conducted the 
diplomatic relations were not from British government but officials from the Governor- 
General of India and the majority of the British envoys were military personnel from the 
English East India Company. It was found that the British Residents intervened in the 
internal affairs of Myanmar. 

   
Key words:   John Crawfurd, Henry Burney, Richard Benson, Willian McLeod 

 

Introduction 

It was four years after the British had defeated the French in the Revolutionary and the 

Napoleonic Wars which had lasted for 25 years. The British victory over their traditional 

rivals the French gave them a position of dominance not only in Europe but also in the 

East. While the French had the island lle de France (Mauritius) of the Indian Ocean and 

the town of Pondicherry on the Indian mainland, the British had extensive territories in 

India and the opportunity to extend them at will without the interference of the French.  

 The extension of British possessions in India as well as the Myanmar conquests in 

the west during the reign of Bagyidaw's grandfather and predecessor, Bodawpaya, 

brought about frontier problems in the adjoining territories which eventually led to the 

outbreak of the First Anglo-Myanmar War on 5 March 1824. 

In 1819, Bagyidaw ascended the throne of Myanmar. On 24 February1826, the 

First Anglo-Myanmar War was brought to an end by the Treaty of Yandabo. Among 

other things the treaty ceded to the British the provinces of Rakhine, Ye, Dawei and 

Myeik and provided for the cultivation of relations of amity and peace between the two 

governments by means of accredited ministers from each residing at the Durbar of the 
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 other,  and by the commercial treaty, upon principles of reciprocal advantage, to be 
contracted between the two powers.1 

  John Crawfurd's Mission 

In conformity with article 7 of the treaty of Yandabo which provided for the 

residence of accredited Ministers from each to reside at the Court of the other in order 

to cultivate and improve relations of amity and peace, John Crawfurd was deputed by 

the Governor-General of India as Envoy and Resident Minister at the Court of Inwa.2 

He was born in 1783, joined the Bengal Medical Service in 1803 and Crawfurd, had a 

distinguished career in Java under Stamford Raffles, the British Lieutenant Governor 

of Java. He served as Resident at the Court of the Sultan of Jogjakarta, and was sent 

as envoy to Bangkok in 1822 to negotiate on British relations with Siam as they 

related to Penang which was under British rule. In 1823, he succeeded Col. Farquhar 

as Resident of Singapore. Being a scholar, he wrote a History of the Indian 

Archipelago published in 1820.3  

 Crawfurd reached Inwa on 30 September 1826. The official presentation of the 

Mission led by Crawfurd to the King took place on 20 October 1826 at the 

performance of the Kadaw ceremony at the end of Lent.4 Crawfurd did not make the 

customary obeisance (shiko) to the palace or take off his shoes when he entered the 

Council Chamber. An official read an address expressing the Governor-General's 

submission to the Golden Feet and his desire for forgiveness for past offences.5 King 

Bagyidaw directed  presents to be made to the mission. These consisted of a ruby, a 

piece of silk and some lacquered boxes for each person.6 

Crawfurd's principal task was to negotiate a Commercial treaty and to report 

upon the feasibility of establishing a permanent Residency.2Between October 12 and 

                                                             
1   W.S.Desai, History of the British Residency in Burma 1826-1840, Yangon, University Press,  
    1939, p.1 ( Hereafter cited as Desai, Residency) 
2   Ibid, p. 2 
3   D.G.E. Hall, A History of South-East Asia, 3rd edition, New York, St. Martin's Press, 1955.  
    pp. 483, 485, 513-514 ( Hereafter cited as Hall. History of SEA) 
4   Desai, Residency, p.3 
5   D.G.E. Hall, Europe and Burma, London, Oxford Press, 1945, p. 123 ( Hereafter cited as Hall,  
     Europe and Burma)  
6   John Crawfurd, Journal of an Embassy from the Governor-General of India to the Court of Ava  
     in the year 1827, London, Henry Goulburn, 1829, pp. 1-2 
 

1    D.G.E. Hall, Burma, London, Hutchinson & Co. Ltd, 1950, p. 107 
2  Desai, Residency. pp. 3-4 
3    Ibid.p.4 
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November 24, no less than thirteen conferences were held between the British Agent 

and two Atwinwuns deputed by the Myanmar Court to negotiate the Commercial 

treaty. Crawfurd at first drew up a treaty of twenty-two articles and it was reduced to 

seven before it was proposed to the Myanmar Ministers. The Myanmar Ministers 

objected to two articles as not being strictly of a commercial nature, so that 

Crawfurd's final draft of the treaty consisted of only five articles:  

(1) Freedom of trade for British merchants in Myanmar and for Myanmar  

merchants in India,  

(2)  free exportation of gold and silver from both countries, 

(3)  fixed port duties on vessels according to their size, 

(4)  freedom of movement for merchants in the two countries and  

permission to take away their families with them on leaving the  

country, and 

(5)  assistance and protection for shipwrecked vessels.1  

 

After a good deal of discussion the Myanmar Ministers finally refused to  

agree to the exportation of precious metals from Myanmar or to allow the families of 

merchants to leave the country. Crawfurd labored hard to secure these two 

concessions, but the Myanmar Government refused to concede them. Crawdfurd 

ultimately agreed to the terms presented by the Myanmar Ministers, and on 24 

November 1826, the Commercial treaty of four articles was signed and sealed. 2In 

fact, Myanmar was not willing to sign a Commercial agreement with the British. It 

had to be accepted the agreement under the defeat in the war. Actually, it was just an 

agreement in which the victor bullied the loser at will. Crawfurd left Inwa on 22 

February 1827. The final outcome of the Crawfurd mission was merely the 

Commercial treaty of four article: all the other questions that were raised and 

discussed were left for future adjustment. 

 Following Crawfurd, the British did not immediately send a Resident to the 

Court of Inwa. However, in a minute dated 30 December 1829, the Governor-General 

Lord William Bentinck expressed the view that it was necessary to continue 
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diplomatic relations with Myanmar. Therefore, Major Henry Burney, Deputy 

Commissioner of Dawei, was sent to Inwa as Resident in 1830.1 

      Major Henry Burney 

 Henry Burney was born in Calcutta on 27 February 1792. He was a son of 

Richard Burney, Second Master of the Calcutta Military Orphan School, who died in 

Yangon in 1808. He joined the Company's service as cadet at the age of 16. He was 

soon marked out as a man of superior talents, and possessed of an attractive 

personality. He served as Military Secretary to the Governor-General of India from 

1818 to 1824 and was sent by the Governor to Ligor in 1825 whose Raja was 

threatening to attack Selangor and Perak. Burney managed to conclude a treaty with 

the Raja which settled the matter. He was sent to Bangkok at the end of 1825 and 

staying there until 1826, managed to conclude a treaty with Siam regarding the Malay 

statesAs deputy Commissioner of Dawei, he crushed a dangerous rebellion which 

broke out in Dawei in the middle of 1829.2 Burney arrived at Inwa on 24 April 1830 

and was accompanied by 39 crew members. When the time came for his formal 

reception by the King, the shoe question caused conflict. He was required to remove 

his shoes when he came near the Royal Council building. He objected and submitted a 

memorial to the King. After a tug-of-war between the Resident and the Myanmar 

Ministers, it was decided that Burney should appear before the King without shoes on 

an ordinary day.3  Lieutenant George Burney attended with a pair of stocking over his 

shoes.4 

 During the later months of the year 1830, Burney's relations with the Court 

continued to improve. He was received cordially by the Hluttaw, and became such a 

persona grata at Court, that in February 1831, the King personally conferred on him 

the gold salwe, the highest Myanmar order, and the title of Wundauk.4   

 Henry Burney acted as British Resident in Myanmar for eight years, from 

April 830 to March 1838. During his stay in Myanmar, he was promoted to 

                                                             
1  Desai, Residency. pp. 6-7 
2   Hall, History of SEA, pp. 514-516 
3  A.C. Banerjee, The Eastern Frontier of British India, Calcutta, A Mukerjee & Co.Private Ltd, 1964. 

p.372 ( Hereafter cited as Banerjee, Eastern Frontier ) 1  

4  Ma Kyan, b*Fvm;oGm;pmwrf; (Mission to Bengal), ed, Myanmar Historical Commission, Yangon, 
  The University Press, 1963. p.21( Hereafter cited as Kyan, Mission) 
4  Hall,  Europe and Burma. p.129 
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Lieutenant Colonel in 1834 and Colonel in 1835.1 During this fairly long period he 

had to deal with numerous diplomatic questions, some of which were settled 

satisfactory from the British point of view. He tried his utmost to get permission to 

purchase and export precious stones and minerals, but he was not allowed to do so.2 

 The question of the payment of the indemnity came for discussion soon after 

Burney's arrival at Inwa. At that time a balance of about 12 lakhs of rupees was still 

outstanding. Burney began to press the Myanmar Ministers for immediate payment, 

but they evaded the issue on various excuses. In August 1830, Burney demanded a 

definite agreement, and declared that he would leave Inwa if the agreement was not 

forthcoming by a certain date. The Ministers did not take this warning seriously. Thus, 

Burney left the city on the appointed date. Within two hours of his departure some 

Myanmar officers overtook him and a satisfactory arrangement was made. The 

resident returned to Inwa. Burney's strenuous efforts succeeded in securing the last 

installment in February 1833.3  

 

Myanmar Mission to Calcutta 

 Soon after Burney's arrival at Inwa, Bagyidaw sent a mission to Calcutta. 

Burney advised the King to require the mission to travel overland to Rakhine so that 

he could have details of the route of future use by the East India Company. Burney  

deputed  his  

younger brother Captain George Burney, to accompany the mission, not only to gain 

information about the route but also on the activities of the mission. George Burney 

not only made his own observation but also had access to the report and letters which 

the Myanmar sent back to the Court and their families.4 On 30 September 1830 the 

                                                             
1  Ma Kyan,  jrefrmordkif;ESifhqufEG,faeaomtaemufEdkifiHom;rsm; ( Westerners who were connected with 

the History of Myanmar), Yangon, Naingan Gonree Book House, 2005. pp.38-40 
2  A.C.Banerjee, Annexation of Burma, Calcutta, A Mukerjee and Bros, 1944. p.20 ( Hereafter cited as 

Banerjee, Annexation ) 
3  Ibid.  
4  Maung Htin Aung, A History of Burma, New York and London, Columbia University Press, 1967. 
   p. 220 
2   Kyan, Mission. p. 4 
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King granted the title Thiri Zeya Nawrahta on George Burney as well as the privilege 

of using a gilt umbrella.2 

 Myanmar mission arrived in Calcutta on 6 December 1830 and stayed for two 

years, 11 months and 22 days in India. Burney had sent a letter to the Government of 

India not to countenance of the Myanmar envoys and to use delaying tactics for their 

audience with the Viceroy.3 The mission had its wish satisfied with regard to the 

Kabaw Valley, but in all respects they were disappointed. They left Calcutta in June 

1833.4 

Burney and Issue of Kabaw Valley 

In the First Anglo-Myanmar War, the British occupied Myanmar owned 

Kabaw Valley. After the War, Myanmar claimed the region with profound evidences. 

In the process, the British Resident, Burney said that Kabaw Valley belonged to the 

Myanmar according to the evidences submitted by Myanmar and made a suggestion 

that the British government gave it back to the Myanmar King.5 Creating a situation 

in which Myanmar regained Kabaw Valley due to his negotiation to win the trust of 

Myanmar, Burney interfered in the Myanmar's royal affairs. 

 Burney's health while at Inwa was never very good. On two occasions in 1832 

and again 1834, it broke down and had to take a furlough.6  

 

Burney and Myanmar Royal Affairs 

After his return to Inwa in July 1835, Burney became involved in Court 

politics. Prince Salin, brother of Queen Me Nu, gained great influence at the Court 

and the situation became unbearable for Prince Thayawaddy, younger brother of 

Bagyidaw. Finally Prince Thayawaddy left Inwa on 24 February 1837 and made his 

way to Shwebo to start an uprising there. Burney became involved in the conflict at an 

early stage, being asked by Prince Thayawaddy on 22 February what part he would 

play if there was a quarrel between himself and Prince Salin. Burney tried to stay 

neutral and to bring the conflict to an amicable settlement through his fear that the 
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disturbed conditions would affect trade. On 4 March, he took the positive step of 

proposing negotiations between the Court and Prince Thayawaddy, and an 

arrangement which would include the installation of King Bagyidaw's son as Crown 

Prince and a marriage between a son of Prince Thayawaddy and a daughter of Prince 

Salin. 

 With Prince Thayawaddy gaining military success, the Court finally agreed to 

accept Burney as a mediator and he left Inwa on 23 March to go to Shwebo. In his 

discussion with Prince Thayawaddy, the Prince insisted that both Prince Salin and 

Queen Me Nu should be removed before he negotiated with the Court. Furthermore, 

because the situation had become serious, Burney tried to obtain a pledge from the 

Prince that he would spare the lives of those in the city if the Court surrendered and 

opened the gates. Burney returned to Inwa on 27 March. Burney's mission opened the 

way for further negotiations and the arrangement of terms and on 9 April 1837 

Thayawaddy ascended the throne.1 

 King Thayawaddy dissatisfied with the Treaty of Yandabo and the presence   

of the British Residency in the capital. Therefore, relations between the British 

Resident and the Court became strained. Burney strongly felt the King's violation of 

his pledge not to hurt anyone in Inwa, and though his presence at the capital would no 

longer be of any use. Besides, the country was still in a most unsettled state, and trade 

was languishing. Under these circumstances it would be necessary to withdraw the 

Residency for a time,      until the new Government settled down to order and quit. He 

decided for this purpose to avail himself of the two well founded plea of indisposition. 

Accordingly on 12 May, Burney wrote to the King desiring permission to retire to 

Yangon for a time for change of climate. The King immediately pounced upon the 

opportunity, sent a civil answer agreeing to the proposal.  

 Later conversation with King further convinced Burney that it would be wise 

to retire to Yangon. Burney proposed to leave Bayfield behind him and a portion of 

the Residency, so that connection with the new Myanmar Government might not be 

lost. The King had decided to make Kyaukmyaung his capital, and Bayfield was to 
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accompany him to that place. King Thayawaddy, however, was not willing to agree to 

this arrangement.1 

 

Withdrawal of British Residency from Inwa 

 When the Indian government received full information of the development of 

Inwa, the Governor General-in-Council highly approved of Burney's conduct. The 

instructions from Calcutta were written on 1 July 1837, but did not reach Burney until 

the end of the month. Meanwhile, in keeping with his resolve, Burney and the whole 

Resident had already quitted Inwa on 17 June.2  

 The British Residency was thus withdrawn from Myanmar by Burney without 

orders from the Indian Government. He left Bayfield at Yangon to look after British 

interests in Myanmar.3 However, the Government of India cancelled this arrangement. 

Bayfield was to remain at Yangon as Acting Resident, holding communications 

directly with the Supreme Government. The Governor-General officially declared that 

Burney had mismanaged the affairs of the Residency, and the Court of Directors 

condemned him for removing the Residency from the capital to Yangon. It was 

decided that in views of Burney's warlike attitude, he should not be re-employed as 

Resident in Myanmar. He resigned from the Residency on 8 March 1838.4 

 In January 1838, Bayfield informed the Myanmar Government of his 

appointment of Acting Resident, but no direct reply was received to this 

communication. Bayfield's duties at Yangon consisted of setting petty cases such as 

assaults, debts, etc., in which British subjects were involved. The India Government 

finally decided to appoint a successor to Burney without raising a discussion with the 

Myanmar Government over the step.5 

Major Richard Benson 
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 In May 1838, Major Richard Benson, formerly Military Secretary to Lord 

William Bentinck, was appointed Resident. He was made a Colonel, and Captain 

McLeod, was appointed as his Special Assistant to accompany him to Myanmar. 

Bayfield was confirmed in his appointment at Yangon as a separate charge, but under 

the orders of the Resident at the Royal capital.1  

 Benson arrived at Amarapura on 5 October 1838, and remained in Amarapura 

for nearly six months, from 5 October 1838 to 14 March 1839. However, no real 

notice was taken of him by the Myanmar Government. He was not invited to meet the 

Ministers at the Hluttaw, and the King never granted him audience. The Ministers 

were not prepared to concede to him any higher rank than that of the Wundauk, and 

were not willing to transact any business with him. They plainly said that in keeping 

with Article 7 of the Yandobo Treaty they would recognize him as a resident officer 

with 50 men.2 

 Because the Resident and the Residency was neglected by the Myanmar 

Government, Benson handed over charge to his assistant McLeod on 14 March 1839, 

and quitted Amarapura. The Government of India approved Benson's acting of 

quitting Amarapura, placing McLeod in charge of the Residency, and withdrawing 

Bayfield from Yangon. On the expiry of the period of leave, Benson was granted an 

extension of six months on medical certificate and on 1 May 1840, he sailed for 

Europe on the advice of the Medical Department.3 

 Captain William McLeod 

 Captain William McLeod officiated as Resident in Myanmar from 14 March 

1839 to 7 January 1840. During his stay at the capital he did not meet with any better 

treatment from the Government of Myanmar than that experienced by his chief, 

although he had an audience of the King, and was able to transact some business with 

the Ministers.4 
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 While McLeod was in Amarapura there was a strong demand from Myanmar. 

On 8 May 1839, a Wundauk and a Tsaredaugyi visited McLeod, and informed him, 

that news had been received that a party of Siamese Shans from Zimme and Laboung 

had made an irruption into Myanmar Shan territory, and seized and carried away the 

inhabitants of three towns. The argument of the Myanmar authorities now was, that 

since by Article 10 of the Yandabo Treaty, the Siamese were associated with the 

British Government, it was the responsibility of the British to insist upon the Siamese, 

their allies to give satisfaction to his Myanmar Majesty. In any case, McLeod was told 

that the British were responsible for the conduct of the Siamese. McLeod explained 

that the Siamese were only concluded in the Treaty of Yandabo because they had 

taken part in the war and that the British were not responsible for what had happened 

on the Myanmar-Siamese Frontier.2 When Thayawaddy heard of McLeod's view on 

the question, he became very angry, and all his Court supported him in his 

interpretation of the treaty.3 

 Meanwhile one humiliation after another was heaped upon McLeod at 

Amarapura until at last he could stand it no longer. When the rains came the 

Residency compound was completely under water. When he asked for more suitable 

quarters the Ministers made no reply. Hence there was nothing for it but to quit. In 

July he left for Yangon.4 

 

Withdrawal of British Residency 

 Auckland and his Government fully approved of McLeod's doings in 

Amarapura and his withdrawal from that city. He received his praise for his judicious 

conduct in withdrawing the Residency to a place of safety.1 

 There were rumors that the King would open hostilities and not permit 

McLeod to leave the country. Thus, McLeod wrote to his Government to send a 

warship. McLeod's request for the worship was immediately complied with, and 

H.M.S Conway arrived at Yangon on 29 December 1839.2 
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 After the retirement of McLeod from the capital, the state of feeling between 

the two governments was one of mutual fear and suspicion. The Residency was 

officially abolished on 12 August 1840.1 

 Conclusion 

The Western countries, especially Britain and France, sent their envoys and 

Residents to the capital of Upper Myanmar. British Resident tried to interfere with the 

internal affairs and external affairs of Upper Myanmar. Some of the Political 

Residents were sent by the Governor-General of India to conclude Commercial treaty 

with Myanmar. The British Residents involved both politics and commercial affairs 

than others. Especially, most of British Residents were the military officers from the 

East India Company, so they were not familiar with Royal etiquette and often 

contradictions occurred. King Thayawaddy's relation with Henry Burney deteriorated 

as the King suspected Burney was meddling in Court politics. The King refused to 

recognize the Treaty of Yandabo, and Burney left the capital in 1837. Myanmar Kings 

did not like the existence of British Residency in Myanmar. It was felt humiliation by 

the Myanmar Kings. This situation led to the tense relation between the two countries 

and the withdrawal of Residence from Myanmar. 
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Sittwe Dockyard 

Dr. Ni Ni Yin1 
 

Abstract 
  
 To give a brief historical background, it was established by Arakan Flotilla 

Company on 1 January 1900. The company was based in Sittwe and carried 

out transportation of passengers and cargo in the township. At that time 

there were no private owned sailing vessels plying of Rakhine State. After 

the gaining of independence on 4 January 1948, the Irrawaddy Flotilla 

Company was nationalized on 1 June 1948. The Sittwe dockyard was 

transferred to the Inland Water Transport Board on 1 May 1959. In the 

Sittwe Dockyard, as there were three slipways on both left side and right 

side of the man dock line seven sailing vessels could be simultaneously 

docked for repairing. 
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Introduction 

The Inland water transport business in Myanmar began with the Inland Water Transport 

Order dated 1 October 1945. The Inland Water Transport Board was constituted by that 

Order, and transportation tasks were implemented. The Revolutionary Council 

Government took over the responsibilities of the IWTB when it came to power on 2 March 

1962. There was chairman of the IWTB and under him a General Manager. 

 With Notification No. 1, dated 16 March 197, the new system of administration for 

the Military of Transport and Communications was launched, and the IWTB was replaced 

by Inland Water Transport Corporation (IWTB). The Managing Director headed the 

General Manager and a Deputy General Manager. The Managing Director of the 

Corporation was the Chairman of the Board of Management and the tasks were carried out 

by the secretariat. 

 The Inland Water Transport Corporation, to be able to implement the corporations 

works successfully and commercially, the under-mentioned five departments were 

upgraded and formed with tasks separately assigned. 

(1) Administrative and Logistic Department 

(2) Marine Department 

(3) Transport Department 

(4) Account Department 

(5) Engineering Maintenance Department. 

In addition to the above five Departments, Work Implementation department-branches 

were also reformed as follows; 

1. Work Implementation Department-branches 

(a) Marine Department 

(b) Cargo Branch 

(c) Delta Branch 

(d) Ayeyarwaddy  Branch 

(e) Thanlwin Branch 

(f) Rakhine Branch 

(g) Dalla Dockyard Branch  

(h) Ahlone Dockyard Branch 

(i) Mandalay Dockyard Branch 

(j) Mawlamyaing Dockyard Branch 

(k) Sttwe Dockyard Branch  
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(l) Engineering Group (Maintenance Branch)2 

 
Background 

In presenting the Sittwe Dockyard which includes one of the Dockyards owned by 

Inland Water Transport, its location was beside Sat-yoe-Kya chaung, Sittwe, Rakhine 

State with factory Road in the South, Sat-yoe-Kya chaung in the north. The area was about 

3.87 acres. To give a brief historical background, it was established by Arakan Flotilla 

Company on 1 January 1900. The company was based in Sittwe and carried out 

transportation of passengers and cargo in the township. At that time there were no private 

owned sailing vessels plying of Rakhine State. In Sittwe, the works in the Rakhine State 

transportation were implemented by utilization of sailing vessels. In 1942, when World 

War II broke out, the British evacuated from Myanmar. Out of fifteen sailing vessels, they 

took only two vessels to India, the “Tayokeywa” and “Ponar” in their evacuation and with 

the exception of “Kalaka” steamer and “Kha-yaing” steamer; they destroyed vessels and 

sank them.3 

In 1945, when the allies re-occupied Myanmar, they were repaired again by British 

Engineers. On 1 October 1945, the overseas transport organization, which was engaged in 

transportation works in coastal areas, took over it. About the end of December 1945, when 

the allies re-occupied Myanmar, the Inland Water Transport works were supervised by the 

military administration. When it was handed over to the civil administration, the Inland 

Water Transport was formed and commenced its activities and the water transport works 

were continued with the sailing vessels taken from the military administration. This 

Organization after performing it works for only a few months, on 28 January 1946, as in 

the case of Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, which was appointed as government agent, 

similarly the Arakan Flotilla Company was appointed as government agent. At that time, 

within the Rakhine State, by the name of Rakhine State Inland Water Organization five 

sailing vessels transported passengers and cargo by using the Sittwe - Buthidaung route 

and Sittwe – Thandwe route. After the gaining of independence on 4 January 1948, the 

Irrawaddy Flotilla Company was nationalized on 1 June 1948. The Sittwe dockyard was 

transferred to the Inland Water Transport Board on 1 May 1959. From 6 November 1961 

to 28 December 1963, on agreement, Invest Import Company (Yugoslavia), it was 

                                    
2 Inland Water Transport Cooperation, Reforming of the Water Transport Cooperation, Vol,I, Yangon, 1st 
April   1976,pp.3-4 . 
3 Ministry of Transport, Inland Water Transport Annual Magazine, February  2007, p.115 
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renovated and newly built. As a result of the storm of 10 May 1968, the machinery and 

buildings were flooded and destroyed. The machinery which was overrun with water by 

the floods were brought to repair and being used up to this day.4 

In the Sittwe Dockyard, as there were three slipways on both left side and right 

side of the man dock line seven sailing vessels could be docked simultaneously for 

repairing. On the main slipways, sailing vessels of under (130) feet in length, with tonnage 

from (250) tons to (300) tons could be docked for repairs. It is understood that the 

slipways of the left and right sides have the capacity to dock sailing vessels under (100) 

feet length and a tonnage of (100) tons.5 

In accordance with the re-establishment of 1976, under the Engineering and 

Maintenance Department a section with a Dockyard Manager performed the supervision 

of the works of the Sittwe Dockyard. The Sittwe Dockyard had to carry out duties of 

drawing up budget estimates, of drawing plans for repairs of sailing vessels and their 

implementation, of maintaining standard of durability of sailing vessels as directed in the 

durability maintenance directive, for making arrangements for effective use of machinery 

parts and docks for sailing vessels under repairs and their production, making 

replacements in machinery raw materials and accessories required for repairs of sailing 

vessels, to procure full working capacity of staff-co-ordination with working groups in 

supervising of works and fixing responsibilities according to individual skill and 

systematic system maintenance of income derived from works of the Sittwe Dockyard. 

The Sittwe Dockyard had to carry out duties of drawing up budget estimates, of drawing 

plans for repairs of sailing vessels and their implementation, of maintaining standard of 

durability maintenance directives, for making arrangements for effective use of machinery 

parts and docks for sailing vessels under repairs and their production, making 

replacements in machinery raw materials and accessories required for repairs of sailing 

vessels, to procure full working capacity of staff co-ordination with working groups in 

supervising  works and fixing responsibilities according to individual skill and systematic 

system maintenance of income derived from work carried in dockyard and income 

expenditure, profit and loss accounts, monthly reports, quarterly reports, preparing and 

submission of reports are carried out.6 

                                    
4 Achievements of Ministry of Transport, Vol. II, Ye Yin Thu, 1st   Edition 1999, p.86 
5 Ibid, p. 86 
6 Reforming of the Water Transport Corporation, Vol. I, Yangon, 1 April 1976, p.116(Hereafter cited as    
Reforming) 
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The Sittwe Dockyard was a dockyard which was included; it was taken over by the 

Rakhine Division Branch from overseas Inland Water Transport Organization on 1 May 

1959. The dockyard was very old but, as the Inland Water Transport works in the Rakhine 

Division, the number of sailing vessels for docking and repair become more and more 

increased every year. If a modern machinery equipped new dockyard could be built in 

place of the original dockyard at a cost over kyats forty-six lakhs could be built, not only 

all responsibility could be taken for the sailing vessels of the Board but also all other 

sailing vessels of Government departments.7 

With the re-organizing set up in 1976, the under-mentioned six sections were 

formed for the implementation of the works;  

(a) Factory Section 

(b) Body Structuring Section 

(c) Accounts  Section 

(d) Management Section (Staff) 

(e) Management Section (Works) 

(f) Store Section. 

The above six sections conducted the works of the Sittwe Dockyard with an 

establishment strength of (133) comprising four officers and (120) staff members.8 

 

Conclusion 

The Inland Water Transport Corporation was one of the twelve departments of the 

Transport Ministry. It was an organization which affords public services with its sailing 

vessels and tow boats. With Head office at No. 50 Pansodan Street, Yangon it was an 

important department conducting transportation of passengers and cargo carrying of goods 

and transportation by ferry plying routes with 530 sailing vessels in the nine main rivers 

and tributaries covering 9219 miles. The head of the department was Managing Director, 

with General Manager under him through whom supervision is functioned with seven 

departmental heads who individually acts as the heads of the seven departments. The staff 

of the Inland Water Transport comprising of engineering staff, deck staff and dockyard 

staff were provided with uniforms to be worn on duty to maintain discipline, unite and 

take departmental pride. Wearing uniforms was effected from 1945. In the administration 

                                    
7 Government of the Union of Myanmar, Literary and Social Science Journal, Issue, Vol. II, No.1, January 
1969, p. 110 

8 Reforming, p. 116 
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meeting held on 3 August 1978, the subject of uniform was reviewed, discussed and 

decided and crew of sailing vessels, dockyards and factory workers were issued with dark 

blue, long trousers grey-coloured or sky – blue short – sleeved shirts. Now uniforms for 

office staff were dark blue trousers and white short – sleeved shirts for males breasted 

jackets for ladies. To quote in brief, the Inland Water Transport bearing in aim the motto 

of the Ministry of Transport (1) Safety, (2) Service, and (3) Image were conducting 

helpful tasks for welfare of the public and the economic benefit of the state as a participant 

in the public role and responsibility for which it was duty bound in its capacity. The 

guiding motto of the Transport Ministry was “carry much, transport fast, people’s 

satisfaction plus’’. The flag of the department was a three-coloured flag in green, yellow 

and blue. Three funneled drawing were pictured in it. The green colour represents the land 

and forests of Myanmar, the yellow colour represents crops inclusive of paddy and the 

blue colour represents the Sea Rivers, streams and lakes of Myanmar. The measurement of 

the flag was fixed (1:1.25) in length and breadth. The symbol of the department was the 

mythical Hintha bird which all Myanmar know. 
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STUDY ON DISCRIMINATION AND VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN 
Sandar Soe1 

Abstract 
Discrimination and violence against women consists of sexual abuse, rape, and forced marriage, 

trafficking in women, education, and social, economic and other sectors. This discrimination and violence must 

be prohibited under Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against women 

(CEDAW).Thus; this discrimination must be protected by human rights under international law and 

humanitarian law. The role of women in sustainable development and protecting the environment emerged out 

of global Conference. Women must be protected for entitle of human rights against women that is to ensure the 

protection, promotion and fulfillment of women’s and girl’s economic, social, cultural, civil and political right.  

Keywords: Discrimination, violence, against women. 

Introduction 

The term violence against women means any act of gender-based violence that is 

likely to result in physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women, including 

threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether occurring in public 

or private life. Prohibition of violence and discrimination against women is based on the 

Beijing Platform for Action and the Principles of the Convention on the Elimination of All 

Form of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) and human rights of gender declaration 

which International Women and Myanmar Women have been protected under laws and 

regulations.  

According to humanitarian law, series of measures are set out to be taken by states to 

prevent and eliminate such violence against armed conflict. The Declaration on Elimination 

of violence against women states that violence and discrimination against women are unequal 

relations between men and women, which have led to domination over and discrimination 

against women by men and to the prevention of the full advancement of women. 

During armed conflict, women experience all forms of physical, sexual and 

psychological violence perpetrated by both State and non- State action. In developing 

countries and developed countries, women are forced to face from violence and 

discrimination such as education, employment, sex worker, rape, and prostitution and so on. 

Therefore, international law must be prohibited from violence and discrimination against 

women. Myanmar women are enjoying their rights fully, bestowed upon by the State 

Constitution as well as the Myanmar Customary Law. Women must be protected with the 

provision of scholarship and the rights to free education for established practical training, 
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vocational training and skills building support for them. So, everybody must be prohibited 

from violence and discrimination against women under International Law. 

1. Fundamental Feature and Concept in Human Rights 

Every citizen of a country has right to freely follow one’s custom, culture and traditions 

and profess their religion of his choice subjects to certain limitations. These fundamental 

rights are expressly granted by the Constitution.  

Human rights have a small number of features which distinguishes them from other 

rights, and also which are necessary to protect and empower people. The features give human 

rights a special and unique status, setting them apart from other types of rights, such as 

universality, inherent, inalienable, dignity, and equality. In general, rights are limited as to 

where and when they apply. However, human rights do not have this limitation-they are 

universal. The fact of being human on this earth is enough to gain human rights. Human 

rights are not dependent on citizenship, or living in a territory that recognizes such rights. 

Universality ensures that each person has human rights which are always available to them 

everywhere. Human rights also guarantee people the means necessary to satisfy their basic 

needs, such as food, housing and education, so they can take full advantage of all 

opportunities. Finally, by guaranteeing life, liberty, equality and security, human rights 

protect people against abuse by those who are more powerful. 

1.1 The meaning of Human Rights 

The term human rights are rights a person has because he or she is a human. In other 

words, human beings deserve certain levels of freedoms or standards of living simply because 

they are human. The complex answer is that human rights entail an internationally recognized 

standard of how all humans should be treated, regardless of situation, or where they live. 

Under this definition, human rights are legal in basis, and they ensure governments and other 

parties do not limit freedoms or impose unnecessary suffering on people. If these rights are 

upheld, people should be also to live a life of dignity. The number of internationally 

recognized human rights is still expanding in on-going debates at the United Nations and 

other organizations. 

Human rights are rights inherent to all human beings, regardless of race, sex, nationality, 

ethnicity, language, religion, or any other status. Human rights include the right to life and 

liberty, freedom from slavery and torture, freedom of opinion and expression, the right to 

work and education and many more. 
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Human rights are moral principles or norms that describe certain standards of human 

behavior and are regularly protected as nature and legal rights in municipal and international 

law. 

Human rights are important in the relationship that exists between individuals and 

government that has power over them. The government exercises power over its people. 

However, human rights mean that this power is limited. States have to look after the basic 

need of the people and protect some of their freedom. 

Dignity is one of the main objectives of human rights which are to ensure people can live 

with dignity. In other words, that they are respected, treated well, and have a sense of worth. 

If a person has their human rights, then they are not treated with dignity. Dignity is not only 

about making sure laws are not broken, but it is about  treating people in such a way that they 

are respected as humans like any other human. 

Human rights exist to ensure equality. Indeed, this concept is featured in all human rights 

documents, emphasizing the equal enjoyment of rights without discrimination. It is important 

to note that the gendered language of early human rights texts show that true equality 

between the sexes had not yet been reached, men were equal to other men but it would take 

some time before women were similarly regarded. Equality ensures people receive the same 

treatment, whether before the law, at work or in a marriage. 

Equality means the state of being equal. It’s one of the ideals a democratic society, and so 

the fight to attain different kinds of equality, like racial equality, gender equality or equality 

of opportunity between rich and poor, is often associated with progress toward that idea of 

everyone being truly equal. 

Human Rights are formed at the intersection of legal, moral, and social rights. These three 

types of rights need to be examined. First, human rights should be considered a right by law. 

There are many legal rights, which are protected by law. Governments should respect human 

rights not merely because it is “right” or “moral”, but because they are legally bound to 

uphold them. Second, human rights are also moral rights; they exist because they are 

considered moral or proper. However, not all moral rights are based on the law; there are 

many acts that are seen as immoral but not illegal. Some moral rights have become protected 

in law; for example, the banning of media classified as pornography in some countries. 

People usually recognize when a moral right has been violated because within a society 

people tend to have similar benefits as to what right or wrong. Third, human rights are social 

rights which ensure people live safely and happily together in society. Again not all social 

rights are protected by law, but they do ensure the smooth running of society.  
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1.2 Women’s Human Rights 

Women face discrimination in a number of ways; women are paid less than men for the 

same amount of work; women frequently face violence; women and girls are discouraged 

from going to school; women and girls are not given the same importance as men in history, 

traditions, and cultural activities. 

Women’s rights are the fundamental human rights that were enshrined by the United 

Nations for every human being on the planet nearly 70 years ago. These rights include the 

right to live free from violence, slavery, and discrimination to be educated; to own property; 

to vote and to earn a fair and equal wage. 

1.2.1 History of Women’s Rights 

In the ancient Chinese, Greek, Egyptian and Roman societies, women could play 

significant roles as leaders, Gods, heads of households, though they did not have equal rights 

to men. 19th century, the first women’s rights organizations were in place in the major 

Western countries. Through the nineteenth and early twentieth century, women held national 

and international conferences and lobbied around issues of war, equality, the right to vote and 

the prohibition of alcohol. Moreover, the ILO endorsed the principle of equal pay for work of 

equal value in the preamble of the ILO’s constitution. A provision on women holding 

positions is repeated in the Charter of the United Nations (1945). 

Women rights are rights and entitlements claimed for women and girls worldwide and 

which formed the basis for the women’s rights movement in the 19th century and feminist 

movement during the 20th century. In some countries, these rights are institutionalized or 

supported by law, local custom and behavior, whereas in others they are ignored and 

suppressed. They differ from broader notions of human rights through claims of an inherent 

historical and traditional bias against the exercise of rights by women and girls, in favor of 

men and boys. 

Issues commonly associated with notions of women’s rights including  the right to 

bodily integrity and autonomy; to be free from sexual violence; to vote; to hold public office; 

to play enter into legal contracts; to have equal rights in family law; to work ; to fair wages or 

equal pay; to have reproductive rights; to own property; to education. 

1.2.2 Definition of Discrimination 

Discrimination is prejudice treatment or consideration of or making a distinction 

towards, a being based on the group, class, or category to which they are perceived to belong. 

In order to understand discrimination, the concepts of sex and gender must be distinguished. 

In social practice there is a tendency to conflate, or mistake sex for gender, or vice versa. The 
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result is the belief that inequality between men and women is a natural, biological fact, and 

not a social construct. By distinguishing these concepts, it can be seen that belief in the 

superiority of men is primarily a cultural belief, and not a biological fact. 

Therefore, the CEDAW convention is an important development in protecting 

women’s human rights. It means that women and men should have equal rights in all aspects 

of their lives. It presents the different areas where governments should focus on their efforts 

to achieve equal rights for women. Countries that ratify CEDAW are committed to amend 

their national laws to guarantee women’s equal rights, provide opportunities and remedies 

where gaps exist, as well as to submit a report every four-years on it progress in 

implementing their treaty obligations. The treaty establishes the Committee on the 

Elimination of Discrimination against women to monitor State compliance with the 

convention. CEDAW is a historical achievement for women around the world because it 

became the main international standards to measure the treatment of women. During, its 

annual session, the committee members discuss these reports with the government 

representatives and explore with them areas for further action by the specific country. The 

committee also makes general recommendation to the States parties on matters concerning 

the elimination of discrimination against women. 

In these ways, the most important basic laws prevent discrimination on the basis of 

race, color, sex, religion, or national origin. Later, laws prevent discrimination based on more 

descriptors such as age and disability.   

2. Prohibition of Discrimination and Violence against Women 

Violence against women may be defined as “any act of gender-based violence that is 

directed against women that affects Women disproportionately.” It is a form of 

discrimination and a violation of women’s human rights that derives from historically 

unequal power relations between men and women. Most cases of violence against women 

involve a male perpetrator and a female victim. The term “violence against women” means 

any act of gender-based violence that result in or is likely to result in physical, sexual or 

psychological harm or suffering to women, including threats of such acts, coercion or 

arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether occurring in public or private life. 

Violence against women continues to be a global display epidemic that kills or tortures, 

sexually and economically. It is one of the most pervasive of human right violation, denying 

women equality, security, dignity, self-worth, and their right to enjoy fundamental freedoms. 

Violence against women is present in every country, cutting across boundaries of cultural, 

class, education, income, ethnicity and age. Moreover, when the violation takes place within 
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the home, as is very often the case, the abuse is effectively condoned by the tacit silence and 

the passivity displayed by the state and the law-enforcing machinery.  

2.1 Prohibition of Domestic violence against women 

For the purpose of the digest the term” domestic violence” includes violence against 

women by an intimate partner, including a cohabiting partner, and by other family members, 

where this violence occurs within or beyond the confines of the home. 

In other words, the term “domestic” here refers to the types of relationship involved 

rather than the place where the violet act occurs. The Digest attempts to set out the magnitude 

and between stakeholders, setting up mechanisms for monitoring and evaluating programmes 

and policies, implementing existing legislation and ensuring greater transparency and 

accountability from governments in order to eliminate violence against women. 

Domestic violence is in most cases violence perpetrated by men against women. Even 

at the very beginning of life, a girl may be the target of sex-selective abortion or female 

infanticide in cultures where son-preference is prevalent. During childhood, violence against 

women may include enforced malnutrition, lack of access to medical care and education, 

incest, female genital mutilation, early marriage, and forced prostitution or bonded labor. 

Traditionally, in most cultures, men had a legal right to use violence to “discipline” 

their wives. Although in the US and many European countries this right was removed from 

them in the last 19th/early20th century, before the 1970s criminal arrests were very rare 

(occurring only in cases of extreme violence), and it was only in the 1990s that rigorous 

enforcement of laws against domestic violence become standard policy in Western countries. 

The Convention on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic 

violence states that “domestic violence” shall mean all acts of physical, sexual, psychological 

or economic violence that occur within the family or domestic unit or between former or 

current spouses or partners, whether or not the perpetrator shares or has a shared residence 

with the victim. Family violence is defined as follows “physical, sexual and psychological 

violence occurring in the family, including battering, sexual abuse of female children in the 

household, dowry-related violence, marital rape, female genital mutilation and other 

traditional practices harmful to women, non-spousal violence and violence related to 

exploitation”. 

Domestic violence, whether it is perpetrated by private or state actors, constitutes a 

violation of human rights. It is the duty of states to ensure that there is no impunity for the 

perpetrators of such violence. They are not only required not to commit human rights 

violation, but also to prevent and respond to human rights abuses. The concept of state 
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responsibility has now developed to recognize that states also have an obligation to take 

preventive and punitive steps where rights violations by private actors occur. 

Domestic violence, also known as domestic abuse, spousal abuse, battering, family 

violence, dating abuse and intimate partner violence (IPV), is a pattern of behavior which 

involves the abuse by one partner against another in an intimate relationship such as 

marriage, cohabitation, dating or within the family.  

“Domestic violence” varies, depending on the context in which it is used. It may be 

defined differently in medical, legal, political or social contexts. The definitions have varied 

over time and vary in different parts of the world. Traditionally, domestic violence was 

mostly associated with physical violence. However, domestic violence today, as defined by 

international conventions and by governments, has a much broader definition, including 

sexual, psychological and economic abuse. 

2.2 Prohibition of violence in Sexual Abuse against women 

      Sexual abuse and rape by an intimate partner is not considered a crime in most countries 

and women in many societies do not consider forced sex as rape if they are married to, or 

cohabiting with, the perpetrator. The assumption is that once a woman enters into a contract 

of marriage, the husband has the right to unlimited sexual access to its wife.    

 Sexual abuse is any situation in which force or threat is used to obtain participation in 

unwanted sexual activity. Coercing a person to engage in sexual activity against their will, 

even if that person is a spouse or intimate partner with whom consensual sex has occurred, is 

an act of aggression and violence.  

Accordingly, any law that aims at eliminating one or more take into account the 

inequality between men and women. As a consequence, the law must acknowledge that the 

perpetrator and the victim of the aggression are not on an equal footing; they do not have the 

same power or the same freedom to decide to put an end to the abuse. 

The law aimed at penalizing gender violence that takes the form of sexual harassment, 

for example, should not only institute a new category of offense but also should establish 

conditions in which working women and students do not see their employment or their 

studies endangered because they filed a complaint against the perpetrator. 

Under law must be prohibited violence of sexual abuse against women. Sexual 

exploitation use of forced prevention of women’s right, rape must be helped under the rule of 

law. If only laws could be prevented the violence against women. Sexual exploitation in all 

its forms, including forced pregnancy, reverberates through generations, most specifically in 

the children who are born of such exploitation. 
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2.3 Prohibition of violence in workplace against women 

 A growing number of initiatives focus on engaging men in gender equality efforts 

through the workplace (in companies, organization, cooperatives, factories and 

unions).Senior sectors must put in place workplace policies and enforcement mechanisms on 

gender discrimination in hiring pay, working conditions and promotions. Strong leadership 

from senior management levels in all sectors is required to bring about positive change in 

corporations and organization with deeply entrenched cultures of male privilege. There is 

need to work with male leaders in government institutions, the corporate sector, trade unions 

and non-governmental organizations to ensure that they can provide positive role models on 

gender equality by introducing fair employment practices, anti-discrimination measures and 

gender-inclusive decision-making. 

 In order to protect women from sexual harassment in workplace, Slovenia adopted an 

act obliging employers to take towards that end, and Malta carried sensitization programmes 

for employees and employers and trade unions and private companies. Mexico reformed 

internal procedures to ensure that public sector workplaces respected gender equality. 

 The Ninth Conference of American States Members of the International Labor 

Organization (1970) considering that the equalities in the wages and social benefits enjoy by 

the workers of the American countries contribute to economic instability, and that their 

influence on general economic development should be examined urges each country of 

American, within the framework of overall policies for economic and social development to 

ado policies that apply to all workers without discrimination and violence. Stresses that the 

following principles should be fully observed and applied in devising and implementing such 

wage policies. The integration of wages policies into broader policies are covering all other 

types of incomes. 

 According to CEDAW, Convention must be produced from violation in workplace of 

women. AS for combat exploitation of labor force and violation of commercial sex workers 

have been needed. Employees must be safeguarded for non-violation against women. Within 

the rule of law must give the opportunity of work for women. 

3. Safeguarding for Peace and Security against Women 

The concept of peace and security should be seen by the Fourth World Conference on 

Women as a major challenge to be met in this century. More importance should be laid on 

prevention through substantial economic and social investments and reforms and through 

long-term sustainable development. Peace and Security, seen in the light of global 

commitment and cooperation, should be founded on the interests of rich and poor countries 
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alike and not on beggar-giver relationship. The concept should be reviewed from the 

perspective of protecting the national potential of future generations through the prevention 

of natural system. 

3.1 Safeguarding from Arm Conflict against Women 

 Conflicts worldwide, international humanitarian law applies from the initiation of 

such armed conflict and extends beyond the cessation of hostilities until a general conclusion 

of peace is reached; or, in the case of internal conflicts, a peaceful settlement is achieved. 

Until that movement, international humanitarian law continuous to apply in the whole 

territory of the warring states or, in the case of internal conflicts, the whole territory under the 

control of a party, whether or not actual combat takes place.  

  These indicators should be considered in the light of the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights, the International Agreement on Civil and Political Rights, the International 

Agreement on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, and in accordance with the Convention 

on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW). 

 Violation of human rights in situations of armed conflict and military occupation are 

violations of the fundamental principles of international human rights and humanitarian law 

as embodied in international human rights instruments and in the Geneva Conventions of 

1949 and the Additional Protocols thereto. These practices have created, civilian victims, 

mostly women and children, often outnumber causalities among combatants and find 

themselves, as a result of conflict, unexpectedly cast as role manager of household, sole 

parent, and caretaker of elderly relatives. 

 It is impossible for a single state or people to resolve the problems of peace and 

security. It is therefore essential to banish suspicion, confrontation, and isolation, and to make 

every possible effort to establish human solidarity in the event of a civil war or during 

political and armed conflict. 

 During times of armed conflict and the collapse of communities, the role of women is 

crucial. They often work to preserve social order in the midst of armed and other conflicts. 

Women make an important but often unrecognized contribution as peace educator both in 

their families and in their societies. It should be included elements of conflict resolution, 

mediation, reduction of prejudice and respect for diversity. In addressing armed or other 

conflicts, an active and visible policy of mainstreaming a gender perspective into all policies 

and programmes should be promoted so that before decisions are taken an analysis is made 

on the efforts of women and men, respectively.  
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During armed conflict, women experience all forms of physical, sexual and 

psychological violence perpetrated by both State and non-State actors. These forms include 

murder, unlawful killings, torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or 

punishment, abductions, maiming and mutilation, forced recruitment of women combatants, 

rape, sexual slavery, sexual exploitation, involuntary disappearance, arbitrary detention, 

forced prostitution, forced abortion, force pregnancy and forced sterilization. 

Armed conflicts have been major causes of disease, suffering and death for much of 

human history. The fatalities, injuries and disabilities suffered on the battlefield are obviously 

direct effects of conflict. But there are also health consequences from the breakdown of 

services and from population movements. The diverting of human and financial resources 

away from public health and other social goods contributes to the spread of disease. These 

indirect consequences of war may remain for many years after a conflict ends. 

Hence, international law resolves to safeguard women’s human rights from conflict 

within the war. During armed conflict, women combat all forms of physical, sexual and 

psychological violence, torture, murder and other cruel and so on. Therefore, women must be 

safeguarded from violation of armed conflict under humanitarian law. 

3.2 Safeguarding by Human Rights against Women 

 International Humanitarian Law consists of both conventional and customary rules, 

the principal conventional instruments of relevance to the protection of victims of armed 

conflict being the four Geneva Convention of 1949 and their two Additional Protocols of 

1977, which deal with international armed conflicts and non-international armed conflicts 

respectively. International Humanitarian Law is binding on both States and organized groups. 

Many of rules provided by these treaties form part of customary international law, and are 

thus binding on all States.  

The establishment of Working Group by The Human Rights Council at its 15th 

Session in September 2010 was a milestone on the long road towards women’s equality with 

men. Discrimination against women persists in both public and private spheres in times of 

conflict and peace. It transcends national, cultural and religious boundaries and is often 

fuelled by patriarchal stereotyping and power imbalances which are mirrored in laws, policies 

and practice. 

The working Group focus is to identify, promote and exchange views, in consultation 

with States and other actors, on good practices related to the elimination of laws that 

discrimination against women. The Group is also tasked with developing a dialogue with 

States and other actors on law that have a discriminatory impact where women are concerned. 
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The five members of working group were appointed by the Human Rights Council in March 

2011 and assumed their functions on 1st May 2011. 

The promotion and protection of all human rights and fundamental freedoms must be 

considered as a priority Objective of the United Nations, in according with it is purpose of 

international cooperation. The international community must treat human rights globally, in 

fair and equal manner, on the same footing and with same emphases. The Conference 

reaffirmed that the human rights of women and the girl-child are an inalienable and integral 

and indivisible part of universal human rights. The full and equal enjoyment of all human 

rights and fundamental freedoms by women and girls is a priority for Governments and the 

United Nations and is essential for the advancement of women. 

In Myanmar, women’s rights are given under Myanmar Customary Laws, under the 

Constitutions, National Laws and International Instruments. These rights are inheritance 

rights, the rights to own property, rights to education, rights to vote and so on. Today, Law on 

Elimination of all forms of discrimination and violence against women has been drafted by 

the Pyidaungsu Hlattaw. 

The key objective is to develop and strengthen systems, structures and practices for 

the media to promote the advancement of women, and to raise public awareness about 

women’s rights and their contribution to society. 

Therefore, women must be safeguarded by human rights from discrimination against 

women. Discrimination is in areas of education, social, cultural, race and other sectors. For 

these reasons, this discrimination must be protected by human rights under national laws, 

international law, humanitarian law and international instruments. 

Finding and Conclusion 

In conclusion it is important to protect the violence and discrimination against 

women. In the society there should be no discrimination based on caste, class or color. 

Furthermore, there should be no gender disparity in personal relationships. Women are 

accorded equal rights with men. Women enjoy rights without loss in those areas and even 

have greater freedom in other areas, according to Beijing Declaration on and Convention on 

the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination against women (CEDAW) and human rights 

of gender declaration. The communication activities include educational, social, cultural, 

health, racial, religious, violence and discrimination against women including disarmament of 

armed conflicts. 

According to civil war, women combat of armed conflict. So, women shall be enjoyed 

the consequence of rape and unwanted damage of health, education, sexual harassment and 
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forced marriage by civil war. At the International level, the issue of violence and 

discrimination against women came into the gender in the concept of women’s rights at 

United Nations. And then, women must be protected from discrimination of workplace 

together with men. Governments have the primary responsibility for implementing under 

sustainable development of women such as education, social, economic, culture, non-

discrimination and non- violence. 

So, women are struggling with consequence of rape and unwanted pregnancies. 

Therefore, international rules and laws shall be protected against women. Government must 

prohibit violence and discrimination against women. The Myanmar women are protected 

under Myanmar National Committee for women Affairs, Myanmar Maternal and Child 

Welfare Association, Convention on Elimination of all forms of violence and discrimination 

against women such as economic, social, race, cultural, and education. 

State parties shall take all appropriate measures to ensure to women, on equal terms 

with men and without any discrimination, the opportunity to represent their Government at 

the international level and to participate in the work of international organizations. 

Especially, women are needed for safeguarding because of future maternal. So, according to 

international convention and local laws, women are safeguarded and protected as for future 

generation.  
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Differences between Criminal Breach of Trust and Cheating under Penal Code 

Yee Yee Cho1, Tin Mu Win2, Zin Thant Oo3 

Abstract 
Penal Code (Criminal Law) is one of the most attractive subjects of all Laws. Under Penal Code, there 

are two kinds of offences. One is the offences against human body and the other is offences against property. 

Offences against human body are death, culpable homicide not amounting to murder, rape, hurt and so on. 

Offences against property are theft, extortion, robbery, dacoity, criminal misappropriation of property, cheating 

and criminal breach of trust and so on. Criminal breach of trust applies to one who is in any manner entrusted 

with property of or dominion over property. In the case of cheating, takes possession of the property by 

deception. Criminal breach of trust and cheating, in both cases there is an inducement to deliver property. 

Key words: dishonestly, fraudulently, wrongful gain, wrongful loss, inducement, breach of trust, cheating. 

Introduction 

 Crime is criminal wrong which concerns with the breach of public rights, duties and 

affects the community at large. Criminal law is concerned with the right to life personal 

freedom and the restrictions placed on those rights. 

A dishonest intention is an essential perquisite both in the offence of a criminal breach 

of trust as well as an offence of cheating. It is the dishonest intention which converts the acts 

of person into a criminal offence so far as these two offences are concerned. The word 

“dishonestly” is defined in section 24 of the Penal Code, “whoever does anything with the 

intention of causing wrongful gain to one person or wrongful loss to another person is said to 

do that act dishonestly. 

1. Criminal breach of trust  

 Criminal breach of trust is provided in section 405 of the Penal Code. “Whoever, being 

in manner entrusted with property, or with any dominion over property, dishonestly 

misappropriates or converts to his own use that property, or dishonestly uses or disposes of 

that property in violation of any direction of law contract, express or implied, which he has 

made touch the discharge of such trust, or willfully suffer any other person to do so, commits 

criminal breach of trust. 

Illustrations –A is a warehouse-keeper. Z going on a journey, entrusts his furniture to A, 

under a contract that it shall be returned on payment of a stipulated sum for warehouse-room, 

A dishonestly sells the goods. A has committed criminal breach of trust.  
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2 Lecturer, Department of Law, West Yangon University 
3 Assistant Lecturer, Department of Law, West Yangon University 
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1.1  criminal breach of trust as an offence 

To constitute the offence of criminal breach of trust, there must be dishonest 

misappropriation by a person in whose confidence is placed as to the custody or management 

of the property in respect of which the breach of trust is charged. There must be an 

entrustment; there must be misappropriation or conversion to one’s own use or use in 

violation of any legal direction or of any legal contract; and thirdly the misappropriation or 

conversions or disposal must be with a dishonest intention. Every breach of trust gives rise to 

a suit for damage; but it is only when there is evidence of a mental act of fraudulent 

misappropriation that the commission of embezzlement of any sum of money becomes a 

penal offence punishable as criminal breach of trust. It is this mental act of fraudulent 

misappropriation of criminal breach of trust. 

Every offence of criminal breach of trust involves a civil wrong in respect of which the 

complainant may seek his redress for damages in the civil court, but every breach of trust in 

the absence of mens rea, cannot legally justify a criminal prosecution. In every case of 

criminal breach of trust, a breach of contract is implicit. The determining factor in judging 

whether a case is one of criminal breach of trust or of criminal breach of contract is whether 

the person proceeded against had acted dishonestly. 

Section 406 of Penal Code, only provides for punishment of the offence of criminal 

breach of trust, “Whoever commits criminal breach of trust shall be punished with 

imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to three years, or with fine, 

or with both”. 

 In relating to section 406 of the Penal Code, in the case of Daw Kyi Kyi Nwe vs The 

Union of Myanmar,( 2002 Criminal special appellate case No.15 and 16, Yangon, 

25.10.2002) in a partnership firm run by contributing the shares like a company, if a partner 

is trusted how to administer the property of partnership firm by executing the contract with 

other partners, such partner can be taken action under section 406 of Penal Code when such 

partner misappropriates such property by breaking such contract. 

Although she is an executive director of company, she takes out company’s money 

trusted to her without making any notice to remaining directors and she uses it as her own. 

Thus, she commits an offence of criminal breach of trust and so she can be taken into action 

under section 406 of Penal Code. 

In the case of Saw Tha Oo vs Ma Aye Thi 1957 B.L.R (H.C) 179, this case was held that, 

if it established that a partner having been entrusted with partnership properties of assets and 

having dominion over them converts to his own use in breach of specific terms of trust 
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imposed upon him, he can be protected for criminal breach of trust as laid down in s.405 of 

Penal Code. 

In the absence of such special agreement, a partner cannot be said to have received the 

property in fiduciary capacity, and be prosecuted for criminal breach of trust. A partner 

cannot be liable for criminal breach of trust in respect of the partnership property received of 

held by him on behalf of the partnership in the ordinary course of partnership. 

It was also held further that in order to constitute an offence of criminal breach of trust 

the element of trust must be definitely proved. The very conception or partnership precludes 

the possibility of entrustment of partnership property by one partner as against the other, 

unless the provisions of the partnership are subject to any special contract.  

In the case of U Kan Tha vs The Union of Myanmar (U Nyi Lay), it was held that, it is 

only when it is established that a partner who has been entrusted with the partnership assets 

or with any dominion over property converts to his own use such specific property or assets, 

in breach of specific terms of the imposed upon him can be prosecuted for criminal dispose of 

or otherwise deal with specific partnership property in a fiduciary and be prosecuted for 

criminal breach of trust. 

There are three points which must be proved for convicting an accused person on a 

charge of criminal breach of trust according to above section. These are; 

1. That the accused was entrusted with property or with dominion over it. 

2. That he dishonestly,  

(i) misappropriated it or 

(ii) converted it to his own use, or 

(iii) used it or 

(iv) disposed of it, 

3. That he did so in violation of, 

(i) Any direction of law prescribing the mode in which such trust was to be 

discharged, or 

(ii) Any legal contract, express or implied, which he had made touching the 

discharge of such trust. 

In the case of Ma San San Oo vs. The Union of Myanmar ( Ko Kyaw Khine) 1956 

B.L.R, (H.C), 207, Ko Kyaw Khine and Ma San San Oo intended to get married, and Ko 

Kyaw Khine bought the things severally which he kept at Ma San San Oo’s house. As their 

intention did not come true, Ko Kyaw Khine lodged a complaint upon Ma San San Oo 

mentioning that she failed to return back the things. The case concerns with the things which 
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have been collected by Ko Kyaw Khine and Ma San San Oo with the intention to get married 

and live together and it cannot be presumed as a matter of trust. Thus, although Ko Kyaw 

Khine can claim for damages by way of failing a civil suit, he cannot take action by way of 

criminal. 

In the case of Ba Gyan vs The State 1946, R.L.R, 291,it was not criminal breach of 

trust for an authorized dealer to all the goods to an unauthorized purchaser even though he 

was only entitled to sell those goods to person, who were duty authorized to buy them, as the 

good, obtained from the officer-in –charge of the distribution point were his property. 

Under Myanmar Customary Law, the husband and wife have the same right as co- 

owner upon the joint property. When the husband entrusts such property to his wife or the 

wife entrusts it to her husband, it cannot be said that such property is entrusted under section 

405 of Penal Code. So he cannot be taken into action under section 406 of Penal Code. 

Therefore, breach of trust committed with dishonest intention is called criminal breach of 

trust. 

1.2 Ingredients of Criminal Breach Of Trust 

In order to constitute the offence there must be; 

(i) An entrustment’ 

(ii) There must be misappropriation or conversion to one’s own use or use in violation 

of any legal direction or any legal contract and 

(iii) Misappropriation or conversion or disposal must be with dishonest intention. 

The following essential ingredients are absolutely necessary to attract the operation of the 

section. 

1. The accused must be entrusted with property or dominion over property; 

2.  The person so entrusted must- 

(a) dishonestly misappropriate or convert to his own use that property; 

(b) dishonestly use or dispose of that property or willfully suffer any other 

person to do so in violation of- 

(i) any direction of law prescribing the mode which such trust is to be 

discharged, or 

(ii) any legal contract made touching the discharge of such trust. 

This offence consist of any one of four positive acts namely, misappropriation, 

conversion, use, or disposal of property.  

In this case of Daw Aye Kyel vs The Union of Myanmar and one, 1991, M.L.R (S.C) 

145, it was arisen that the plaintiff has not been delivered the possession of the disputed 
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house after they had made sale agreement. It has also arisen that it must be given within the 

time limitation prescribed in such sales agreement. However, the accused did not deliver the 

disputed house to the plaintiff within the limited time. On the other hand, it means that the 

accused did not obey the conditions in the sale agreement. Thus it was found that the plaintiff 

may sue the accused with a civil suit than prosecution of criminal action. 

If the one does not dishonestly obtain property or money and breaches the contracts, 

action can be taken according to the civil, not a crime. Whether or not he has a dishonest 

intention depends on many circumstances during the intensification of a case. 

The section does not require that the trust should be in further once of any lawful object, 

offences committed by trustees with regard to trust property fall within the purview of this 

section. Negligence or other misconduct causing the loss of trust property may make the 

person entrusted responsible, but will not make him guilty of criminal breach of trust. 

2. Cheating 

According to section 415 of the Penal Code, whoever, by deceiving any person, 

fraudulently induces the person so deceived to deliver any property to any person or to 

consent that any person shall retain any property, or intentionally induces the person so 

deceived to do or omit to do anything which he would not do or omit if he were not so 

deceived, and which act or omission causes or is likely to cause damage or harm to that 

person in body, mind, reputation or property is said to cheat. 

 Explanation- A dishonest concealment of fact is a deception within the meaning of 

this section. 

Illustration:  A, by putting a counterfeit mark on a article, intentionally deceive Z into a belief 

that this article was made by a certain celebrated manufacture, and thus dishonestly induces Z 

to buy and pay for the article. A cheats. 

2.1. Cheating by personation 

 A person is said to “ cheat by personation” if he cheats by pretending to be some other 

person, or by knowingly substituting one person for another, or representing that he or any 

other person is a person other than he or such other person really is. 

Explanation.- The offence is committed whether the individual personated is a real or 

imaginary person. 

Illustration: A cheats by pretending to be a certain rich banker of the same name. A cheats 

by personation. 
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2.2 Punishment for cheating 

The definition of the offence of cheating, embraces some cases in which no transfer of 

property is occasioned by the deception and which such a transfer occurs: for these cases 

generally a general provision is made S.417 of the Code. For the cases in which property is 

transferred, a more specific provision is made by S.420. However, in earlier case it appears to 

be of a serious nature steps must be taken to send it to the Court of Section for trail under 

S.420 

According to section 417, whoever cheats shall be punished with imprisonment of 

either description for a term which may extend to one year, or with fine, or with both. 

Section 419 of Penal Code provided that, whoever cheats by personation shall be 

punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to three years, 

or with fine, or with both. 

According to section 420, whoever cheats and thereby dishonestly induces the person 

deceived to deliver any property to any person, or to make, alter or destroy the whole or any 

part of a valuable security, or anything which is singed or sealed and which is capable of 

being converted into a valuable security shall be punished with imprisonment of either 

description for a term which may extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine. 

 The distinction between mere breach of contract and the offence of cheating is a fine 

one. It depends upon the intention of the accused at the time of inducement which may be 

judged by his subsequent conduct but for this subsequent is not the sole test. Mere breach of 

contract cannot give rise to criminal prosecution for cheating unless fraudulent or dishonest 

intention is shown right at the beginning of the transaction. That is the time when the offence 

is said to have been committed. Therefore, it is the intention which is fist of the offence. To 

hold a person guilty of cheating it is necessary to show that he had fraudulent or dishonest 

intention at the time when the offence is said to have been committed and where the party 

said to have been committed where the party said to have been committed and where the 

party said to be aggrieved has an alternative remedy in the civil court the matter should not be 

allowed to be fought in criminal courts. 

In Ma Shwe (a) Ma Kyin Shwe vs The Union of Myanmar, 1958, B.L.R (H.C) 306, 

the court was held that to bring an offence of cheating within the ambit of section 415 the 

Penal Code. There must be two elements; 

1. Deception and 

2. Fraudulent or dishonest inducement to do or omit to do something. 
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The deception must precede inducement to deliver any property or to consent that any 

person shall retain any property, etc. 

 Until and unless specific facts and circumstance are disclosed that the borrower being 

not in a position to repay the loan, and not intending to repay borrowed money by practising 

deception upon the lender, there can be no offence of cheating within the purview of section 

415 of the Penal Code. 

3. Distinction between Criminal Breach of Trust and Cheating 

 There are differences between criminal breach of trust and cheating. It is necessary to 

recapitulate the interpretation of criminal breach of trust and cheating, before making 

comparative study of cases on criminal breach of trust and cheating. 

 Every breach of trust gives rise to a suit, for damages, but is only when there is 

evidence of a mental act fraudulent misappropriation that the commission of embezzlement 

of any sum of money become a penal offence punishable as criminal breach of trust. It is this 

mental act of fraudulent misappropriation that clearly demarcates an act of embezzlement 

which is a civil wrong or tort, from the offence of criminal breach of trust. Every offence of 

criminal breach of trust involves a civil wrong in respect of which the complainant may seek 

his redress for damages in the Civil Court, but every breach of trust, in the absence of mens 

rea, cannot legally justify a criminal prosecution. 

 To understand the distinction between criminal breach of trust and cheating it is 

desirable of refer to ingredients of section 406 and 415. 

 The ingredients of section 405 dealing with criminal breach of trust are- 

1. Entrusting any person with property or with any dominion over property 

2. That person entrusted; (a) dishonestly misappropriating or converting to his own use 

that property; or (b) dishonestly using or disposing of that property or willfully 

suffering any other person so to do in violation- 

(i) of any direction of law prescribing the mode in which such trust is to 

be discharged, or 

(ii) of any legal contract made touching the discharge of such trust. 

(iii) Cheating is the taking possession of the property by deception. There is 

wrongful gain or loss in both cases there is an inducement to deliver 

property. Cheating is a complete offence by itself and is not a form of 

criminal breach of trust. A person who tricks another into delivering 

property to him bears no resemblance to a trustee in the ordinary 

acceptation of that term. 
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(iv) Further, in case of cheating the dishonest intention starts with the very 

in caption of the transaction. However in case of criminal breach of 

trust the person who come into possession of the movable property 

receives it legally but illegally retain it or converts it to his own use 

against the terms of the entrustment. 

According to the provision of S.222 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code;-When the 

accused is charged with criminal breach of trust or dishonest misappropriation of money, it 

shall be sufficient to specify the gross, sum in respect of which the offences is alleged to have 

been committed, and the dates between which the offence is alleged to have been committed, 

without specifying particular items or exact dates, and charge so framed shall be deemed to 

be a charge of one offence within the meaning of section 234; 

Provided that the time included between the first and last of such dates shall not 

exceed one year. 

Justice U Chit delivered the judgment in the revision case filed by U Thein Zan. The 

case, was prosecuted under section 240 of the Penal Code but charged under section 406 of 

Penal Code was framed against the accused U Thein Zan. 

The salient facts of the case are that, U Thein Zan was Managing Director of Kyan 

Taine Aung Company. That company was doing import business of Poplin cloth and the 

company obtained the import license from government. On 8th December 1962, U Thein Zan 

Managing Director of the company came to U Than Maung and “showing the license” 

offered the imported commodities for sale. Believing the offer, U Than Maung made an 

advance of kyats, 7875. Again on 25th February 1963, U Thein Zan came to U Than Maung 

saying that the imported commodities were arrived and asked for some more money which 

was needed for clearance for the goods. U Than Maung gave an additional some of 17500 

Kyats to U Thein Zan. U Thein Zan used the advance money in clearance of imported goods 

but failed to deliver them to U Than Maung and committed breach of contract and sold the 

imported goods to other person. 

The learned lawyer for the applicant argued that U Thein Zan merely committed 

breach of contract. Therefore the framing of charge by the Lower Court under section 405 of 

the Penal Code was wrong.  

The Court considered that U Thein Zan has committed an offence of breaking the 

older contract and the framing of charge by the Lower Court could not be considered as 

erroneous, Moreover the judges was of the opinion that the accused person had failed 
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opportunity to explain the charge against him. Accordingly the judge of the Lower Court was 

directed to proceed with the trial of the case according to law. 

The offence of criminal breach of trust is committed not only by dishonest 

conversion, but also by dishonest use or disposition , and there is nothing in the wording of 

this section to exempt from the definition of criminal breach of trust dishonest use of 

immoveable property by the person entrusted with dominion over it. 

Criminal breach of trust differs from cheating if the fact that, the cheating takes 

possession of the property by deception. There is wrongful gain or loss in former case, 

criminal breach of trust and cheating, and in both cases there is an inducement to deliver 

property. Cheating is complete offence by itself and is not a form of criminal breach of trust. 

In case of criminal breach of trust and cheating, it is the dishonest which converts the 

act of a person into a criminal offence. 

The offence of criminal breach of trust closely resembles the offence of 

embezzlement under the law. Offences committed by trustees with regard to trust property 

fall within the preview of section 405 of Penal Code. 

This section requires: 

(1) Entrusting any person with property or with any dominion over property, 

(2) The person entrusted, (a) dishonestly misappropriating or converting to his own 

use that property: or (b) dishonestly using or disposing of that property or 

willfully suffering any other person so to do in violation. 

(i) of any direction of law prescribing the mode in which such trust is to 

discharged, or 

(ii) of any legal contract made touching the discharge of such trust. 

In the case of cheating, deception of any person 

(a) Fraudulently or dishonestly inducing that person- 

(i) to deliver any property to any person; or  

(ii) to consent that any person shall retain any property, or 

(b)intentionally inducing that person to do or omit to do anything with he would not 

do or omit if he were not so deceived, and which act or omission causes or is likely to cause 

damage or harm to that person in body, mind, reputation or property. 

In the case of U Aung Kin vs The Union of Myanmar, Criminal Special Appeal No. 

18 of the 1996, U Aung Kin obtained 14,900,000 kyats from ThisSa Company to install 500 

telephones. However, he didn’t perform his duties. He disobeyed the direction given by 
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ThitSa Company. Thus, he committed criminal breach of trust mentioned in section 405 of 

Penal Code. 

 

Conclusion 

There are differences between criminal breach of trust and cheating. In criminal 

breach of trust, the accused obtained the property legally but later misappropriate for his own 

use. In case of cheating the accused has intention to inducement at taking of the property.  

In these offences one element is common to all, that is the dishonest or fraudulently 

intention with which the act is done or the offence cannot be committed. 

The most important distinguishing features between the offence of cheating and the 

offence of criminal breach of trust are: in the case of cheating, there must be deception of any 

person and fraudulently or dishonestly inducing that person to deliver any property or 

intentionally inducing that person to do anything or to omit to do anything. In the case of 

criminal breach of trust, the above has to do anything or to omit to do anything. In the case of 

criminal breach of trust the above ingredients are absent but there must be entrustment of 

property with any person who misappropriated the property or converted the property to his 

own use. 

Therefore, the offence of criminal breach of trust is a cognizable and warrant case. 

When a person commits such case, it is non-bailable and not compoundable. In the case of 

cheating, there is not cognizable and warrant case. If a person commits cheating, he can be 

bail able. 
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THE METHOD OF ANALYSIS AND FALSIFIABILITY PRINCIPLE 
 

Thant Zaw1, Thte Thet Saing2, Khin Maung San3,  

Abstract 

This paper attempts to provide a solution as to why the method of analysis and 
falsification each on its own cannot be a satisfactory criterion of truth. Each 
fails to take into account the negative instances in putting forward a hypothesis. 
The tentative solution is that method of analysis has to be strengthened with 
falsification. The descriptive and evaluative method will be used to clarify that 
mere analysis into parts of thought or falsification alone is unable to take into 
account the negative instances in searching for truth. The research principle to 
be used will be the principle of reciprocity. This research contributes to 
enhance the vision that it is important not only to verify truth but also to look 
for negative instances since falsity is as important as truth in the search for 
knowledge. 

Key Words: (1) Analysis (2) Falsification (3) Reciprocity (4) Truth 

 

Introduction 

One of the great philosophic problems, that puzzle classical western philosophers, is 

the problem of the nature of the universe. Classical philosophers were greatly interested to 

solve this problem and it was the first problem they attacked asking “what is the stuff from 

which all things come?” They were followed by the Pythagoreans, who asserted the fact that 

many things in the universe were related in a certain way that can be stated by numbers. 

Thus, for them, numbers are the stuff of the universe.  

Heraclitus believed that change was the essence of all things whereas Parmenides 

stated that the universe was a solid mass which was unchangeable. Some philosophers like 

Empedocles agreed with Parmenides that there can be no change but he agreed with 

Heraclitus in holding that there is intermingling of things in the universe.  

All the above thoughts paved the way for the atomists. Thus, classical philosophers 

worked with the problem of the nature of the universe. The western philosophers up to the 

present are keenly conscious that besides the universe that the scientists find real, there is the 

universe of the human mind. There are human hopes and fears, love and hate, dreams and 

defects. The philosophers find men as free but responsible for their actions.  
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As science philosophy follows the rules such as laws of thought of Aristotle which 

remained unaltered up to the 19th century, the insight of modern logician Frege (1848-1925) 

that all the unproven assumptions and rules of mathematics could be derived from most 

elementary principles of Logic.  

The dominance of ‘analytic’ philosophy in the English-speaking world was launched 

by Bertrand Russell (1872-1970) and progressively more now in the rest of the world. Since 

mathematics was his chief interest, Russell studied mathematics first and then he tried to 

combine it with Philosophy.  

Wittgenstein's later critique of analysis in the early logical atomist period of analytic 

philosophy, and Quine's attack on the analytic-synthetic distinction, for example, have led 

some to claim that philosophers are now in a ‘post-analytic’ age.  

Analysis and Synthesis are philosophical terms. Denoting the processes of mentally 

breaking down of a whole into its constituent parts is called analysis. Analysis means seeking 

a deeper understanding of something by taking it to pieces. Synthesis is the opposite of 

Analysis. It means seeking a deeper understanding of something by putting the pieces 

together. 

Modern philosophy starts with Rene ́ Descartes. Descartes’ thoughts on mathematics 

and his thoughts on philosophy, although they come into view very different, indispositions, 

methods, and goals, they are dominant throughout all of modern philosophy and 

mathematics, and form a fundamental difference between classical and modern philosophies.  

As Bryan Magee said in his book “The Story of Philosophy” Analytic statement is a 

statement whose truth or falsehood can be established by analysis of the statement itself 

Synthetic statement has to be set against facts outside itself for its determination of truth. 

Historically G.E. Moore's conception of good as non-natural had great influence on 

the analysis of ethical statements undertaken by the logical positivists including A.J. Ayer. 

Ayer agreed with Moore that no natural property can be used to define an ethical predicate. 

By using method of analysis, Ayer elaborated and popularized Rudolf Carnap's theory that 

only mathematical, logical and empirical propositions are meaningful and that ethical 

propositions are not meaningful.  

Falsification might be interpreted as such whenever the classical system of the day is 

threatened by the results of new experiments. In science it is the conflict over the aims of it. It 

is Popper's view who believes that scientific knowledge is permanently opened to revision in 

the light of experience. Those who share this attitude hope to make new discoveries which 

are newly created scientific systems.  
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Research Problem 

This paper attempts to provide a solution as to why the method of analysis and falsification 

each on its own cannot be a satisfactory criterion of truth. Each fails to take into account the 

negative instances in putting forward a hypothesis. The tentative solution is that method of 

analysis has to be strengthened with falsification. 

 

Research Method and Principle 

In this research paper the descriptive and evaluative method will be used to clarify 

that mere analysis into parts of thought or falsification alone is unable to take into account the 

negative instances in searching for truth. The research principle to be used will be the 

principle of reciprocity. This research contributes to enhance the vision that it is important 

not only to verify truth but also to look for negative instances since falsity is as important as 

truth in the search for knowledge. 

 

METHOD OF ANALYSIS  

Analysis always involves breaking things down into less imposing elements, and 

understanding the connections between these elements; that is, analysis is the process of 

finding the structure of something. This “structurization” requires its own separate system for 

describing, things and event in mathematics, this purpose is served by the symbolic language 

of mathematics.  

Both Spinoza and Kant at times used theorems, proofs, definitions, and postulates to 

force their logic to be sounder. The structure of Leibniz’s Monadology is different from it but 

his language is very reminiscent of Euclid’s. A comparison can be made between Leibniz's 

first point, “The Monad, of which we will speak here, is nothing else than a simple substance, 

which goes to make up composites and Euclid’s first definition,  

 There are many ways of applying the logical distinction between "analysis" and 

"synthesis". Some of the ways in which an over-emphasis on either analysis or synthesis has 

shaped the way some philosophers have developed their ideas. Most versions of the former 

have emphasized the importance of analysis, and most versions of the latter, synthesis, so 

much as to neglect or even explicitly reject the significance of the opposing trend.   

 The main elements of the philosophical movement which has dominated English-

speaking philosophy in this century, is known as "linguistic analysis". The same way of 

philosophizing also goes by names such as "analytic philosophy", "linguistic philosophy", or 
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"philosophy of language", depending on the preference of the philosopher in question. The 

issues concerning the precise way in which (1) language ought to be analyzed, (2) the exact 

definition of what analysis is, and (3) even the proper delimitation of what counts as 

language, are the issues of open debate among  

 Many believe that in upholding this belief they are the true heirs of Kant's great 

limitation of human knowledge — to the extent that the notion of a "transcendental turn" in 

philosophizing is thought by many philosophers today to be identical to a "linguistic turn". 

The roots of linguistic analysis were planted in ground prepared by a mathematician named 

GottlobFrege (1848-1925) who had an insight to overthrow the conception of logic.  Frege 

instituted analytic logic, the implications of which are still in the process of being worked out 

by contemporary philosophers.   

He regarded logic as virtually reducible to mathematics, and believed proofs should 

always be exhibited in the form of clearly expressed, deductive steps. More importantly, he 

believed logic could perform the tasks far beyond anything envisioned by Aristotle, provided 

logicians could develop ways of expressing linguistic meaning entirely in terms of logical 

symbols.   

Frege also developed a new notation enabling "quantifiers", words such as "all", 

"some", etc., to be expressed in terms of symbols. One of the first philosophers to recognize 

the profound importance of Frege's new discoveries in logic was Bertrand Russell (1872-

1970) who had been trained as a mathematician in Cambridge probably the best known 

English philosopher in 20th century. Russell, together with A.N. Whitehead, applied many of 

Frege's insights in writing what must be one of the most important books written in the 

century, Principia Mathematica. 

 Frege’s view of linguistic analysis was followed by Ludwig Wittgenstein (1889-

1951). Wittgenstein's book, "TractatusLogico-Philosophicus" (1921), which came to be 

treated as a manifesto for one of the earliest versions of linguistic analysis called "logical 

positivism".  

 Wittgenstein uses the same kind of mathematical form, numbering each successive 

paragraph in such a hierarchical order. This logical form reflects the overall aim of the book, 

which is to construct a set of analytic propositions that can be used as a framework for 

understanding all "facts" which Wittgenstein accepts as meaningful propositions about the 

world. The analytic focus of Wittgenstein's concern is evident when, for example, he states 

that each of these facts "can be the case" (+) "or not the case" (-). 
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Ayer’s Principle of Verification 

The most influential of Wittgenstein's follower was A.J. Ayer (1910-1989), who, at 

the age of 26, wrote the book, "Language, Truth, and Logic," popularizing a positivist 

interpretation of Wittgenstein's ideas. Ayer in his book, "Language, Truth and Logic" 

maintained that the way to end the traditional disputes is to establish the purpose and method 

of a philosophical enquiry. His charge against the metaphysician is not the latter attempt to 

employ the understanding in an unprofitable field but that metaphysician produces sentences 

which fail to confirm to literal significance.  

 Ayer used the verification principle in order to cut away all such statements which 

have no literal significance. The discussion shows their difference with the pragmatists like 

William James and John Dewey. The difference with the pragmatists on the nature of 

philosophy is that the analysts avoid a philosophy of life of the kind one finds in both James 

and Dewey. 

Ayer employs verification to discard most of what have traditionally been regarded as 

the most important areas of philosophical inquiry.  Not only metaphysical propositions as 

such, but also most of the propositions of moral, religious, and aesthetic value are also 

explained as a mere expression of a person's emotional state which is irrational. 

However, there is a serious problem with Ayer's program, as with any such attempt to 

establish on logical grounds a set of so-called "positive" limits to philosophical inquiry.  The 

problem is that the very principle upon which this whole school of thought is based cannot 

pass the test of verification. He would be unable to point to evidence against the principle of 

verification because this principle is not merely a "logical tool", as Ayer thought. The 

principle itself is a metaphysical belief which he tried to discard as nonsense. Thomas Ellis 

Katen, in his book "Doing Philosophy" gives a remark that the empirical verifiability 

principle itself cannot be empirically verified.5 

Hence the principle itself is meaningless or false so that the very foundation of logical 

positivism falls to pieces. Logical positivism had been supported by many philosophers 

during the 1930s and 1940s. However, by its very nature its basic claim is self-contradictory. 

Indeed, it became so evident that Ayer himself eventually stopped trying to defend such an 

extreme, positivist form of philosophy. Since it cannot be proved from within the system it 

supports, there would be no boundary lines in the system, and hence no knowledge at all.   

At the turn of the twentieth century, G. E Moore, Bertrand Russell, Ludwig 

Wittgenstein, Rudolf Carnap and Whitehead and those who become more and more 
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interested in analysis, think of philosophy not as a rival of science but as an activity which is 

devoted to clarifying it, because most of them were mathematicians and scientists.  

In addition to the principle of determining meaning, Wittgenstein suggested a number 

of other guidelines for how ordinary language ought to be investigated by philosophers. One 

of the guidelines is that just as different games have different rules, different languages have 

different ways of using them. Therefore, every language has its respective meaning or 

meaningfulness. The logical positivists have regarded science as the only admissible realm of 

knowledge. Nevertheless, science is now regarded by them as just one of many admissible 

realms.  

The words used in non-scientific contexts, such as in moral reasoning, in forming 

aesthetic judgments, and even in constructing systems of religious belief, can be regarded as 

having legitimate meanings after all.  In each case, though, man cannot understand such 

meanings from the outside, but must have participation in order to appreciate what is going 

on. For this reason understanding of the technique of a certain language is crucial for ordinary 

language philosophers.  

 Another guideline introduced by Wittgenstein was again based on an analogy — 

namely, that groups of words sometimes bear "family relationships" to each other and to 

other groups of words. The analyst in some of its forms has actually come to appreciate more 

fully the importance of synthesis – though still treating analysis as having priority.  This 

emphasis on analysis has had the benefit of calling to the attention of philosophers the 

importance of clarifying language.  

 For this, the problem is the starting point of Popper’s problem of demarcation. Thus 

the problem which I tried to solve by proposing the criterion of falsifiability was neither a 

problem of meaningfulness or significance, nor a problem of truth or acceptability. It was the 

problem of drawing a line (as well as this can be done) between the statements, or systems of 

statements, of the empirical sciences, and all other statements — whether they are of a 

religious or of a metaphysical character, or simply pseudo-scientific. Years later — it must 

have been in 1928 or 1929 — I called this first problem of mine the "problem of 

demarcation. 

Popper had tried to draw a line between the statements of empirical sciences and all 

other statements of religion, metaphysics and pseudo sciences. For Popper, there would be no 

difficulty in giving instances and counter-instances of the term "philosopher." Everyone 

would agree that Plato, Aristotle, Descartes, Spinoza, Leibniz, Locke, Hume, Kant, Hegel, 

and Mc Taggart were eminent philosophers. 
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 Again, there would be no difficulty in giving instances and counter-instances of 

philosophical activities on the part of philosophers. One might also be wondered whether 

Galileo, though primarily a great physicist, made important contributions to philosophy. 

Similarly Einstein was merely doing mathematical physics when he enunciated first the 

special and then the general theory of relativity. Thus, he was not contributing to philosophy. 

Lastly, one and the same person may be equally eminent both in activities which are 

universally held to be philosophical and in others which are universally held not to be so.  

It might be said that Hume and Hegel were certainly both philosophers because Hume 

was undoubtedly philosophizing in his analysis of causation and that Hegel was undoubtedly 

philosophizing in his attempt to prove by the dialectical method that the universe has a 

certain complicated kind of formal structure.  

At the same time, it might be said that there is no single non-disjunctive characteristic, 

and no conjunction of such characteristics, common and peculiar to what Hume was doing 

and what Hegel was doing. To philosophize means to perform one or another or a mixture of 

at least two fundamentally different kinds of activity, one of which is exemplified by Hume's 

attempt to analyze causal propositions and the other by Hegel's attempt to establish the 

formal structure of the universe by dialectical reasoning.  

This would need to be proved, and the proof would certainly be "philosophical" in 

some sense or other. One would also have to explain how it came about that the practicable 

and useful activity had been so intimately associated throughout the history of philosophy 

with the impracticable and spurious one. Thus there are two features which are together 

characteristic of all work that would generally be regarded as philosophical.  

 

FALSIFIABILITY PRINCIPLE  

The falsifiability principle is introduced by Popper. According to his central idea both 

the natural and the social sciences always start from problems. As in the case of the Greek 

philosophers they use to say that something inspires amazement in them. In order to solve the 

problems, the sciences employ the same method as the common sense man. That method is 

the method of trial and error. In order to find out the solution the false ones are discarded as 

erroneous. Many experimental solutions are made and one after another are eliminated after 

putting to the test. According to Popper, in this way men are able to learn through trial and 

error how a certain problem should be solved.  

Popper presents the above kind of learning through trial and error in a model which 

has three stages. The first stage is the problem, the second is the attempted solution and the 
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third is the elimination. The first stage is the problem itself. It may appear that there is a 

problem which may appear single. Even so, as there may be many solutions, the solution may 

be plural which are subject to the process of elimination which may be taken place in the 

third stage. The third stage is the elimination of the mistakes. If the solution is eliminated the 

problem remains unsolved. Then the new attempted solutions have to be made. If an 

attempted solution is successful the solution is learnt. For Popper, learning means the 

dropping of unsuccessful solutions and the appearing of the successful attempt. This is the 

elimination procedure and the procedure depends upon many attempted solutions.  

Popper gave an example of the formation of the scientific theories by applying his 

model. Concerning Darwin's theory of evolution his model is applicable not only to the 

individual organism but also to the evolution of species. The problem is a problem of 

adaptation of species. The species can survive only through a change in its genetic structure. 

Changes occur again and again in the genetic structure.  

According to Popper's theory or logic of science, science has arisen out of pre-

scientific knowledge. Science is the continuation of commonsense knowledge. Hence Popper 

remarked that the point that the starting point of science is sense observation is fundamentally 

wrong because without a problem there will be no observation. From the point of view of 

evolutionary theory, senses are tools to solve problems. Observation or sense perceptions are 

important for solutions and they play the main role in the elimination. Eliminating one's 

mistakes or eliminating false theories is important for learning in science.  

For Popper, the distinctive feature of science is the application of the critical method. 

In elimination of mistakes and false theories one has to apply the critical method. The critical 

method alone can explain the growth and the progress of science. In this work, "All life is 

Problem Solving" asserts that, “All pre-scientific knowledge, whether animal or human, is 

dogmatic, and science begins with the invention of the non-dogmatic, critical method.” 

 

The Essence of the Critical Method & Scientific Knowledge 

 The essence of the critical method is that the theories, the solutions and hypotheses 

can be formulated in language. The propositions, the predictions can be experimentally 

endorsed. At the same time they can also be experimentally disputed. Hence, according to 

Popper, the pros and cons should be weighed and discussed. 

 Scientific knowledge consists of propositions which are objective and are 

formulated in hypotheses and problems. Hence scientific knowledge does not consist of 

subjective expectations and convictions. According to Popper scientific method and approach 
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is the interest to involve in elimination. Thus, one should like to discover theories that are 

false and the scientist should destroy his hypothesis through criticism. Hence it is the method 

of falsification which distinguishes the scientific approach and method from the pre-scientific 

approach. Every theory and every solution must be tested. An examination is an attempt to 

discover the weaknesses of a theory or a solution. Accordingly, the testing of a theory or a 

solution is an attempt to refute or falsify it.  

 In order to distinguish genuine falsification from the illusory ones, rational 

scientific discussion is needed for a scientific theory according to Popper but there is no 

guarantee that every scientific discussion can be resolved. However the novelty of science 

and scientific method is its critical attitude and its attempt to criticize and falsify. 

 For Popper the characteristic of pre-scientific thinking is the dogmatic attitude 

whereas the characteristic of science and scientific method is falsification. Falsification leads 

to science and it governs the scientific method. 

 Since scientific progress consists in the replacement of earlier theories by later 

theories, scientific method is not cumulative as Bacon thinks. Popper believes that it is 

revolutionary. There is even significance of attempts at falsification. The new theories of 

science must be capable of solving all the problems of the old. Popper gives an example of 

Einstein that Einstein's theory is capable of solving the problem of planetary motion better 

than Newton's theory. Even so, Popper's scientific method starts from new assumptions and 

in its conclusion it even goes beyond and contradicts the old theory. The contradiction can 

distinguish the old from the new theory in the sense of falsification. For Popper such kind of 

falsification is a scientific success.  

 One is always learning things through falsification. In learning one learns not only 

that a theory is wrong but also why it is wrong and then one learns the starting point of a new 

scientific development.  

 In his elimination of scientific theory, Popper introduces four-stage model 

characteristic of scientific theory. Science as it is understood is perpetually growing. It is 

essentially dynamic. It is something which is never finished. There is no point at which it 

reaches the final goal. Science emerged through the invention of critical discussion. 

 Popper's point is that man is learning through falsification. He distinguishes 

empirical scientific theories from other theories. The difference is that possible experimental 

results can be described that would falsify the theory. Popper calls the problem of 

distinguishing empirical scientific theories from other theories – the "demarcation problem." 

His proposed solution is the criterion of demarcation. A theory is part of empirical science if 
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and only if it conflicts with possible experiences and is therefore falsifiable – by experience 

so he called this criterion of demarcation, the falsifiability criterion.  

 

Discussion 

Verifiability is the criterion of meaning which is the central core of logical positivists 

including A. J. Ayer. Logical Positivism which originated in the Vienna Circle is one of the 

most influential movements in 20th century. It has affinities with the empiricism of David 

Hume and the scientific conventionalism of Ernst Mach and Poincare. For them, an empirical 

statement is significant and meaningful if it is verifiable by experience. Moritz Schlick and 

other members insisted on this narrow sense of meaningful. At the same time, A, J, Ayer 

proved that it is too restrictive. Therefore, Ayer accepts a wider criterion which includes 

indirect as well as direct verifiability, verifiability in principle as well as in practice.   

Hence general statements and historical statements about the past and statements 

which are not practically verifiable are meaningful in terms of Ayer's modified principle of 

verification.  

By means of verification, logical positivists have investigated the formal and a priori 

aspects of knowledge. Both the achievements of modern mathematical logic and the 

techniques of linguistic analysis support the contention that a priori knowledge is analytical 

and tautological. Pure mathematics and Logic consist of such tautologies. By means of 

verification, Logical positivists have investigated the empirical or a posteriori ones. Hence all 

cognitively significant statements are empirically verifiable statements of facts or tautological 

statements. The philosophical consequence of verification criterion is that it rules out almost 

the whole of metaphysics. Those who use verifiability principle select statements of the 

classical philosophers almost at random to prove that metaphysics is nonsense.  

Professor Thilly in his book "A History of Philosophy" gives a remark that a 

philosopher may formulate speculative generalizations of cosmology but his speculation may 

be derived from the factual evidence of the science of physics, astronomy and biology. 

Similarly conjectures with regard to the past history of the universe, the origin of life may be 

meaningful factual hypotheses which may be verifiable at least in principle. Their extremely 

dubious about the validity of cosmological theories left philosophy only the task of analysis 

of philosophical concepts and clarification of philosophical meanings.9 

The history of philosophy reveals a rich source of conceptions of analysis. Analysis 

contributes to clarity of thoughts and helps man to understand complex ideas. Synthesis 
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contributes to see how the parts are related. It is necessary and helps critical outlook for 

social work and political thought to be clear when one philosophizes. 

Falsifiabiality helps to control superstition, rigid thinking and discrimination, racial, 

religious and gender cases for problematic approaches. Falsifiability enables to identify very 

important negative instances. 

 

Conclusion 

In this age of information technology, classification of information is needed as what 

is true, what is wrong and what is useful. In this field of information, Ayer's analysis is an 

advantage for the purpose of the foresight of clear and alert thinking. Verification alone can 

lead to the misty, self-refuted, narrow specific sensed thought and double rejection of 

metaphysics, ethics, aesthetics and so on which is necessary for philosophy. Similarly, mere 

falsification which is not based on verification seems to point out another contradiction so 

that it can reach a neutral point of analysis in synthetic entities.  

If one has to falsify the “the atom is indivisible.” he will get “the atom is not 

indivisible.” However, “the atom is not indivisible.” is equal to “the atom is divisible.” “The 

atom is divisible.” is accepted by science at present. If so, although the original theory can be 

falsified, the reversed theory is correct today as the disjunctive falsification of the primitive 

theory (“the atom is indivisible”). For example, “it is not both true that it is a circle and a 

triangle.” It can be falsified as “it is not both true that it is a circle and a triangle” is false is 

equal to “it can be both true that is a circle and a triangle”. In this sense, the practical and 

scientific entity of the statement cannot be possible. 

The disjunctive falsification can be seen as possible in the statement, “the world is 

flat.” It can be falsified as “the world is not flat.”  Today “the world is not flat” is correct but 

the world is not flat is not the same as “the world is round.” Because the world is not flat can 

be because it is a cylinder or parabola or square or ellipse or cone or snowball and soccer ball 

etc., according to the contrary relation though it is the implication of contradictory.  

A certain thing can be falsified and though the falsification sense is proved to be false, 

that one thing may be either it is proved to be correct or right in the sense  “it is the rightness 

of previous well established theory” or of “it is also independently rightness of the 

falsification of the original theory.” 

Like theories appeared in the history of philosophy, the theory of verification and 

falsification may have some weaknesses and strengths. Instead, they run and do not ignore 

creative and speculative thinking of man's society. New ideas and the richest application for 
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the humane, humanity and all human beings can ever arise because of these theories are as 

long as the history of man. 

Hence, the method of analysis and falsification each on its own cannot be a 

satisfactory criterion of truth. Each fails to take account the importance of negative instances 

in putting forward a hypothesis. The method of analysis has to be strengthened with 

falsification.  
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A STUDY OF THE PRACTICABLE MORAL CONCEPT IN BUDDHIST SOCIAL ETHICS 

Thet Thet Saing1, Thant Zaw2, Tin Win Phyu3  

 

Abstract 

This paper is an attempt to investigate why Buddhist moral concepts play an 
important role in human society. The research methods which will be used are 
the descriptive method and the evaluative method. The research finding is that 
the practice of Buddhist moral concept will improve the individual conduct and 
social value in human society. Evaluation will be made in the light of the 
principle of reciprocity. This paper will contribute to the welfare and 
development of human society. 

Keywords: Buddhist Moral Concepts, Individual Conduct, Social Value,  
    Human Society      

 

Introduction 

 Ethics, the study of moral theory is one of the branches of philosophy which 

contributes to the moral welfare of the individual in society. Ethics studies the moral aspect 

of man. However, there is a difference between ethics and morality.  

Moral's lays down the rules and regulations of human conduct. Morals also set down 

ideal patterns of human character, society, inter-social relations, etc. Ethics critically 

estimates these moral rules and regulations, norms, ideals pattern, etc. Each social or tribal 

group develops its own moral code, which educate the individual as to what is right and what 

is wrong, as to what is good and what is bad, etc. Ethics attempts to analyze the fundamental 

moral concepts of terms. Moral judgments are passed upon volitions, characters, voluntary, 

actions, things and situations. The traditional conception of morality was individualistic with 

broader modern conception, moral judgments are passed on various kinds of groups also. 

Social ethics is a normative study, the part of moral philosophy that concerns social 

action and individual involvement with society in general. Nowadays, the majority of the 

human beings are found to be prone to all kinds of misconduct, and thus there is no real peace 

and happiness in the world. One of the main reasons for this state of affairs may be the fact 

that there is too much focus on the individual his rights, his desires, his feelings and very 

little attention is paid to how the others think or feel. People have forgotten that action begets 

reaction and that there is reciprocity in human affairs and relations. 
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 In this paper, three main parts are analyzed necessarily. (1) Man and Morality, (2) 

Main Themes of Buddhist Moral Concepts and (3) Buddhist Perspective on Western Moral 

Concepts.      

 

Research Problem 

Research problem is to solve why Buddhist moral concepts play an important role in 

human society.  

 

        Research Method and Principle 

In this research, the descriptive method and the evaluative method will be used. These 

methods are used to make clear that the practice of Buddhist moral concept will improve the 

individual conduct and social value in human society. The principle of reciprocity is utilized 

to cleanse the finding evaluation and will contribute to the welfare and development of 

human society. 

                  

I. MAN AND MORALITY 

 Morality is the value of quality of human actions by which we determine the actions 

as right or wrong and good or bad. In other words, morality refers to the rightness or wrongness 

of human acts. Man is a rational being as well as a social being. As a rational being, man is 

engaged in the process of building up a life of reason in that he has to use his reason and 

intellect for his survival to obtain food, clothes and shelter as well as to protect himself from 

all kinds of danger. As a social being, man has to live with others in a certain society or social 

group. 

 By living together with others in a certain society, man becomes to know rational 

performance and social experience day by day. Moral growth in human society is characterized 

by a process in which man becomes more rational, more social and finally, more conscious of his 

actions, his rights and duties towards others in society. This knowledge has been handed down 

from generation to generation. Human action is to be judged in terms of good or bad, right or 

wrong under the norms of society. 

 Every human action tends to obtain a certain consequence which is beneficial to 

some extent. Thus, an action is regarded as good and right if it begets beneficial result and is 

accepted by the society. Morality is essential for happiness. To be moral is to be happy. Here 

happiness is taken in a broader sense, not as mere physical pleasure. The ideal of greatest good for the 
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greatest number should guide us our day to day life. One of the reasons for the present crisis is that we 

are often tempted to sacrifice the greater good for narrow personal gains.3 

Man cannot live alone, and thus he has to deal with other inevitably. By doing so, an 

individual becomes a social being under the binding force of a certain morality in a 

community. An individual then justifies his or her desires and choices in so far as to integrate 

social morality. 

When the ways of doing and acting common to a group in certain community are 

handed down from generation to generation, they are considered to be customs. Eventually, 

customs are found to become the ultimate criteria of all moral judgments. In a way, they turn 

into morality. 

When a custom lasts a long time, and it is willingly accepted in a certain society, 

then the custom is recognized as tradition. Here it is to be noted that every custom or tradition 

cannot be termed morality. For example, slavery was an accepted tradition in many societies. 

Some went so far as to justify slavery as moral on the basis of face and intelligence. Only 

when a tradition or custom involves standards of moral judgment, then it becomes morality. 

 

II. MAIN THEMES OF BUDDHIST MORAL CONCEPTS 

 Buddhism teaches us the way of liberation. This way consists of three aspects (Sila) 

Morality, (Sammadhi) Concentration and (Panna) Wisdom. Morality is the most basic 

principle in that no one can attain Liberation without good morality. Good morality can serve 

not only to obtain Liberation but also to achieve pleasure and harmony among human beings 

in daily life. If we are capable of driving out evil tendencies from our mind or hearts, and 

replace them with can we cultivate moral virtues.  

In Buddhism (Sila) morality is the basic on which concentration and wisdom can be 

built up to attain Liberation. Thus sila or morality has been laid down such as the Five 

Precept, for the people to observe. These precepts are the Buddhist Moral Codes through 

which each and every individual can assimilate good morality. Then there are the Four 

Cardinal Values (Brahma – vihara) that are to be nurtured by all of us in Buddhist society by 

enhancing our thoughts, words and deeds. As a matter of fact Buddhism is the way to guide 

us to Liberation (Nibbana) which the professed good of every Buddhist.  

Thus the Buddhist concept of morality is absolute, whereas customary or traditional 

morality is relative in that human actions, customs or traditions, change from time to time in 

accordance with new experiences and circumstances. Hence, the concept of morality is quite 

different from that of custom and tradition, and Buddhism recognizes this distraction. This 
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does not mean that standards of morality do not change in a society. To sum up morality can 

be expressed in the values of social as well as individual conduct. Morality was not only a 

social matter but also an individual concern and values are relative to times, place and conditions.1 

 

III. BUDDHIST PERCEPTIVE ON WESTERN MORAL CONCEPTS 

 Human actions judged according to whether they are good or bad are said to be 

moral or immoral. On the other hand, again there must be certain criteria of what is meant by 

good or bad. The ethical term, "good" is too hard to define because it can be expressed from 

various points of view. Thus, “good” can be taken as primary notion irreducible and indefinable. It 

can be considered as end, as ought, and as value. Thus, the term "bad" is although we all 

generally know that "bad" is contradictory to "good". However, there are two distinctive 

theories in the Western ethics, Consequentialism and Formalism. 

 Consequentialists hold that only the result is important whatever we do. If the 

intended result is good, then the action is acknowledged as good action. Otherwise, it is bad 

action. Thus their ethical criterion is found to be based upon "Obtaining the intended result". 

Hence in the West, some ethicists like the Utilitarian go to one extreme and maintain that an 

act may be considered right and good if it brings the greatest happiness to the greatest number. 

Happiness is the goal and if this happiness can be achieved them such behavior is to be 

considered moral. 

On the other hand, in Kantian ethics the emphasis is on duty and good will. 

According to Kant, if a man acts through a good motive or good will, then the action is 

regarded as good even though the intended result does not follow, Kant said: “….and action is 

good not because it has good result, or because it is wise, but because it is done in obedience to this 

inner sense of duty, this moral law that does not come from our moral experience, but legislates 

imperiously and a priori for all our behavior, past, present and future. The only thing unqualifiedly 

good in this world is good will …..” 

These two views are found to be extreme in that consequentialists emphasize the 

intended result whereas "good will" in given priority by Kant. We can compare these views 

with the Buddhist ethics. Intentional action plays an important role in Buddhist morality. 

Buddhism also emphasizes duty and good will. However, good will (good Cetana) as well as 

good result is taken into consideration in Buddhist morality. According to Buddhist morality, 

it is also believed that good action begets good result just a saying. 

 Thus, the criterion of Buddhist morality is not the same as that of consequentialism 

as well as formalism, in Western ethical views. It is a more comprehensive view that takes 
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into consideration both intention and results. Naturally, when man lives in society, there is a 

reciprocal relation between individual and society. An individual can make contribute to 

establishing a good society by means of his efforts. For instance, a good leader can enhance 

his society to a better situation through his morality, reason and intellect. Therefore, an 

individual has to control and train himself to be a better person in his society. 

 

Conclusion 

 Human beings do not and cannot live alone in isolation. They have to live with others 

like themselves to live and survive. Man is a gregarious animal, a social animal.  He has 

developed a cultural environment in cooperation with other human beings. The society of 

man has developed so amazingly that one does not need to go into detail. Moreover wise men 

and philosophers have tried to clarify the reasons, in other words, the underlying principles, 

to show that such rules of conduct are necessary.  

This is one important piece of evidence which shows that each person according to 

the force of his emotions or level of his intelligence is free to choose, whether or not he or she 

shall abide by such moral and social rules of conduct. It also shows that each person is 

responsible for his or her conduct. He or she is free to choose to follow the social mores and 

moral rules of the social group to which they belong. Still, often the individual comes face to 

face with problems because of desires that conflict with those of others or with the rules of 

his group. 

       Thus, the Buddha, contrary to misrepresentations by some, was not against peace, 

prosperity and welfare of human society. What he preached was against greed and clinging. 

He also preached against indulgence and lust, not against social development, and to control 

greed, pride and anger. He gave us knowledge of the law of kamma. 

   In Myanmar society, we have our own traditional culture which controls our moral 

conduct. In fact, we cannot deny that Myanmar ethics is based on the essence of Buddhism. 

In Myanmar literature, many writers focus on moral conduct. Among them, we have the basic 

Buddhist moral code like the Five Precept, We believe that if each and everyone is able to 

observe these Five Precepts, not only our society but also the entire world will surely be 

peaceful and prosperous. Even if all social problems cannot be solved, there will be a 

containment of these problems to achieve a measure of peace and harmony. 
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THE CONCEPT OF KUSALA  CITTA IN BUDDHA’S HIGHER DOCTRINE 

Khin Maung San1, Thidar Win2, Thant Zaw3,  

Abstract 

This research paper is an attempt to recognize the problem why we should 
apply to upgrade the consciousness from the common to the wholesome status 
in our daily lives. The tentative solution will be presented that if we all wish to 
encounter with fine situation overcoming the bitter crisis we must cultivate the 
charming lives by changing the turning point of charming acceptance of virtual 
consciousness to ourselves and others. It will contribute that the advancement 
of authentic establishment of the kusala citta, wholesome consciousness must 
achieve for a better life and to get rid of the false temper from individual life 
and then to stretch out the humanistic life of self-satisfaction for societal needs. 

Keywords: wholesome consciousness, authentic establishment, self-       
             satisfaction, societal needs 

 

Introduction 

The evolution of man has led our brains to become highly efficient at processing 

complex information, giving us a vast repertoire of possible thoughts. Consciousness is a 

very elusive subject. It is rather difficult to define consciousness, mainly because it is internal 

and is a subjective experience. Any experience is always from a given point of view; and it is 

hard to be objective about our internal experiences. This is particularly true in the case of 

consciousness where we cannot remove ourselves from the process.  

 The very notion of observing the mind with the mind appears enigmatic, for it does 

not allow for separation of subject and object. It is a legitimate concern. The other problem 

involved with describing subjective experiences is the use of proper language; these are quite 

considerable. The language we employ to articulate our subjective experiences have their 

roots in our unique cultural, historic and linguistic backgrounds. The terms employed by any 

school, be it oriental or western, have their own broader range of connotations covering not 

merely the realm of thought but also of emotions and beyond.  

For instance, in the western languages one speaks in terms of consciousness, mind, 

mental phenomenon or awareness etc. In the Indian context one speaks in terms of buddhi, 

manas, jnana, vijnana vidya etc all of which can roughly be translated as awareness or 

intelligence or mental states. On the other hand, these terms have a wider range of 

connotation than their English equivalents. For instance the terms manas or chitta cover not 
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merely the realm of thought but also of emotions and much more. It is therefore, not easy to 

transport the meaning of a term from one system to the other accurately. The terms employed 

are ever subject to varied interpretations. The question of consciousness has attracted a great 

deal of attention in the Indian philosophical systems.  

Buddhism developed rigorous methods for refining the attention, and applying that 

attention to exploring the origins, nature, and role of consciousness in the natural world .The 

earliest Buddhist texts viewed consciousness as an important factor in determining the course 

of human happiness and suffering; liberation and bondage. Yet, Buddhism did not “define” 

consciousness because it is nebulous; and difficult to pinpoint. In principle, Buddhism asserts 

it is possible to recognize experientially what consciousness is and identify it. 

The Buddhist texts talk of consciousness in metaphors such as clear light-

 prabhasvara (implying clarity- all defilements being sort of infection), knowing, and 

cognizance flowing like a river. They repeatedly talk about consciousness as an ever 

changing stream. In order to understand the Buddhist theory of consciousness we have to get 

to know certain basic Buddhist concepts. 

Research Problem 

The problem is why we need to understand Kusala Citta for our lives and how it can 

be cultured into the beautiful mind of human being and why we should apply to upgrade the 

consciousness from the common to the graceful status in our daily lives. 

Research Method and Research Principle 

The evaluative method is used for the problem why  we should apply Kusala Citta to 

upgrade the consciousness from the common to the graceful status in our daily lives. If it is 

really understood then we will get the enhancement of authentic realization: the graceful 

consciousness for a better life to eliminate mistakes from individual life, and to spring self-

awareness. By using descriptive method the advancement of authentic establishment of the 

kusala citta, graceful consciousness is presented for a better life and to get rid of the false 

temper from individual life and then to stretch out the humanistic life of self-satisfaction for 

societal needs. 

FIVE AGGREGATES AND HIGHER DOCTRINE 

According to the Buddhist’s view, the individuals are not seamless continuum of an 

enduring essence such as Brahman or atman (soul); however, are actually composites of ever 

changing configuration of five factors or five aggregates – (Pali: khandha; Skt.: skandha). 

These relate to the physical form (rupa) – the body and all material objects including sense 

organs; the sensations or the feelings (vedana) – one’s emotional response to the phenomena 
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by way of desires and aversions in which the five senses and mind are involved; the third is 

the perception or recognition (sanna or sanjnya) of physical and mental objects;  and, the 

fourth factor – sankhara or samskara – is variously  called impulses or mental formulations 

or fabrications – these include volition and attention, the faculty of will, the force of habits 

etc. Lastly there is the faculty of vinnana or vijnana the awareness or consciousness, which 

encompasses mental events and what is generally called sub-consciousness in the West. 

All the five aggregates are regarded as“empty of self nature” in the sense they are 

dependent on causes (hetu) and conditions (patica); and are inter-related. In this scheme of 

things, consciousness too is conditioned and arises out of interaction with the other factors 

(physical or mental). In the Buddhist view, the difference between the plant, animal and the 

humans is in the level of intelligence; and all possess subtle consciousness. Any sentient 

being that can experience pain and pleasure is thought to possess consciousness. Therefore, 

the subtle consciousness is not uniquely human. 

Consciousness Modification 

An individual, according to Buddhist thought, is ever changing or rather a fleeting, 

changing assortment or a procession of various unstable interacting factors. Consciousness 

too is highly varied made up of myriad mental states. Those mental states are dependent on 

the five senses. Buddhist teachers suggest that through careful observation, it is possible to 

see consciousness as being a sequence of conscious moments rather as a continuum of 

awareness. Each moment is an experience of an individual mind-state: a thought, a memory, 

a feeling, a perception. A mind-state arises, exists and, being impermanent, ceases following 

which the next mind-state arises. Thus the consciousness of a sentient being can be seen as a 

continuous series of birth and death of these mind-states. In this context rebirth is simply the 

persistence of this process.  

Consciousness is said to act like a life force which runs through the process and 

through life after life. However, consciousness, unlike atman, is subject to change every 

movement and influenced by the vicissitudes of one’s life. It is explained that one’s 

vocational actions produce karmas which influence the consciousness in a certain manner and 

determine ones rebirth. 

The Key as Understanding 

Due to ignorance of the true nature of reality, human beings make choices that drive 

them to suffering. Since the problem originates from lack of right understanding, the solution 

to the malady should be sought in gaining the right understanding. Therefore, the Buddha 
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said, one desirous of seeking liberation must discard mistaken ideas and acquire correct 

understanding. 

In short, a person’s bondage is caused by ignorance or incorrect understanding. 

Liberation too is, in effect, caused by understanding- but it is the proper understanding; and 

nothing more. Bondage is the wrong understanding that binds; while liberation is the right 

understanding that frees. In either case, it is a matter of understanding. All that is from an 

individual’s point of view; Still, in absolute sense there is neither bondage nor liberation. 

He evidently felt that such questions arose out of a false attachment to self, and that 

they distracted one from the main aim of eliminating suffering. Those who seek liberation, 

according to Him, must discard the belief in self. And that requires meditative training, which 

removes defilements like aversions, attachments, cravings and stress. 

Practice of Meditation 

One way of experiencing pure consciousness, according to Buddhism, is to practise 

meditation. The Buddha believed that if one wishes to avoid certain types of results, one 

needs to change the conditions that give rise to them. The effect lies latent in the cause; and 

that effect in turn seeds the next effect. He said, removal of a basic condition will remove its 

effect. Therefore, if one changes the conditions of one’s state of mind, one can change the 

trait of one’s consciousness and the resulting attitudes and emotions. It is in this context that 

the Buddha taught practice of mindfulness anapana –sati; anapana meaning breath 

and sati (snkt.smruthi) is non-forgetfulness, being aware of it.  

The Buddha spoke of mind as being essentially pure, clear and peaceful. The 

distractions, dispersions, confusions and agitations are all apparent. Nevertheless, the 

appearances could be troublesome and stressful. They need to be cleared. The method he 

recommended for removing the disturbances is the mindfulness. He asked one to be aware of 

one’s own breathing; in other words, to be mindful of breathing and of the body, feelings, 

thoughts, and other phenomena. 

Scientific Consciousness 

The classical western theory (among other theories) appears to be that consciousness 

is an emergent property of a complex organization or of the matter called brain. The science 

thinks of consciousness as arising out of matter because no other explanation seems plausible. 

It rightly argues that the human emotions, visual perceptions or psyche cannot arise in the 

absence of the brain or the appropriate faculty.  They all arise because of a certain level of 

brain and nerve-cell complexity. In other words, the nerve cell complexity of the brain is the 

seat of consciousness. Thus consciousness is a kind of physical process that arises through 
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the structure and dynamics of the brain.  When the brain is dead, when it decomposes or 

when it is no longer capable of functioning as brain, the properties of the brain-based 

consciousness also vanish. That is the end. 

Alan Wallace the noted scholar teacher in his essay “A Science of Consciousness: 

Buddhism (1), the Modern West (0)” observes the West presently has no pure science of 

consciousness and it also lacks an applied science of consciousness that reveals means for 

refining and enhancing consciousness. 

Francisco Valera, the renowned Biologist who dedicated his life to the studies of 

‘biology of consciousnesses’, opined that if the scientific study of consciousness is to grow to 

a full maturity-given that subjectivity is a primary element of consciousness – it will have to 

incorporate a fully developed and rigorous methodology of first-person emphericism. He felt, 

there was a tremendous potential in this area for contemplative traditions like Buddhism to 

make a substantive contribution to science and its methods. 

The other problem is that it is very hard for the scientists to refuse the possibility that 

consciousness may not merely be a phenomenon of the brain. HH the Dalai Lama in his 

book The Universe in a Single Atom admitted that such disquiet is entirely understandable 

given the dominance of the third-person scientific method as a paradigm for scientific 

investigation . Moreover, yet  trying to bridge the two systems , he  explained that the 

Buddhist approach to the study of consciousness is based on the understanding of functions 

and modalities of the mind and their casual dynamics – and this is precisely the area that the 

Buddhist understanding can most readily intersect with scientific approach because , like that 

of science, much of the Buddhist investigation of consciousness is empirically based. 

Path of Purification in Morality and Consciousness 

The Visuddhimagga divides kamma, according to its functions, into four kinds: 

generative kamma, supportive kamma, counteractive kamma and destructive kamma, which 

all may be either wholesome or unwholesome. 

Amongst these four kinds, the "generative" (janaka-kamma) generates at rebirth, and 

during the succeeding life-continuity, corporeal and neutral mental phenomena, such as the 

five kinds of sense-consciousness and the mental factors associated therewith, such as 

feeling, perception, sense-impression, etc. 
The "supportive" (upatthambhaka-kamma), however, does not generate any kamma-result; thought as 

soon as any other kamma-volition has effected rebirth and a kamma-result been produced, then it 

supports, according to its nature, the agreeable or disagreeable phenomena and keeps them going. 
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The "counteractive" (upapilaka-kamma) also does not generate any kamma-result;  as soon as any 

other kamma-volition has effected rebirth and a kamma-result been produced, then it counteracts, 

according to its nature, the agreeable or disagreeable phenomena and does not allow them to keep 

going on.5 

Again, the "destructive" (upaghataka-kamma) does not generate any kamma-result;  

as soon as any other kamma-volition has effected rebirth and a kamma-result been produced, 

then it destroys the weaker kamma and admits only its own agreeable or disagreeable 

kamma-results. 

Analyzing and Practicing Wholesome Consciousness  

The whole of the Buddha's teachings may be summed up in three words: morality, 

mental concentration, and wisdom, sila, samadhi and pañña. This is the threefold division of 

the Noble Eightfold Path leading to deliverance from the misery of Samsara. Of this 

Eightfold Path, right speech, action and livelihood are included in morality, or sila; right 

effort, mindfulness and concentration in mental concentration, or samadhi; right 

understanding and thought in wisdom, or pañña. 
Of these three stages, morality constitutes the foundation without which no real progress along the 

Eightfold Path to purity and deliverance is possible. The two higher stages, concentration and 

wisdom, are brought to perfection by that which in the West usually, but rather ambiguously, is called 

"meditation." By this latter term, the Buddhist Pali term bhavana is usually translated. 

The word bhavana is a verbal noun derived from the causative of the verb bhavati, to 

be, to become, and therefore literally means "the bringing into existence," i.e. producing, 

development. Thus the development of mind is twofold: (1) Development of mental 

concentration (samadhi-bhavana), or tranquillity (samatha-bhavana) and (2) Development of 

wisdom (pañña-bhavana), or clear insight (vipassana-bhavana). 

In this popular exposition I only wish to give a general idea of the authentic method of 

this twofold mental culture will be studied and  not  much into details. It is to be regretted that 

in Sri Lanka one very rarely meets with laymen, or even monks, who are earnestly devoting 

themselves to these two higher stages of Buddhist life. In Burma and Siam, however, the 

other two strongholds of original Buddhism, we still find quite a number of monks and 

hermits, who are living in the solitudes of deep forests or in caves, and who, detached from 

all worldly wishes and anxieties, are striving for the goal set forth by our Master, and are 

training themselves in tranquillity and insight. Undoubtedly, for the real development of 

higher life, solitude, at least temporarily, is an absolute necessity. 
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Mental tranquillity (samatha) is the unshakable state of mind gained through the 

persevering training in mental concentration. Tranquillity, according to the Commentary 

Sankhepavannana, bestows a threefold blessing: auspicious rebirth, bliss in this very life, and 

mental purity and fitness for insight. 

Insight (vipassana) is a name for the flashing forth of the light of wisdom and insight 

into the true nature of existence, i.e. into the impermanency, suffering and egolessness 

(anicca, dukkha, anatta) of all corporeality, feelings, perceptions, mental formations and 

consciousness. 

The first Sutras were written on palm leaves in Pali and Sanskrit, ancient Indian 

languages. They have been gathered together in a collection called the Tripitaka, which 

means 'three baskets'. It is divided into three parts.  

Sutra Pitaka~Sutras and their explanations, Vinaya Pitaka~Rules for monks and nuns 

and Abhidharma Pitaka~The psychology and philosophy of the Buddha's teachings. The 

Abhidhamma Pitaka (abhidhammapiṭaka) is the last of the three pitakas constituting the Pali 

Canon, the Scriptures of Theravada Buddhism. The Abhidhamma Pitaka is a detailed 

scholastic reworking of material appearing in the Suttas, according to schematic 

classifications.  

Nature of Abhidhamma 

Abhidhamma has been variously described as philosophy, psychology, and 

metaphysics. L.S Cousins says that the Abhidhamma methodology looks at things in terms of 

occasions or events instead of sequences or processes.  

Scholars, however, generally date the Abhidhamma works to originating sometime 

around the third century BCE, 100 to 200 years after the death of the Buddha. Therefore, the 

seven Abhidhamma works are generally claimed by scholars not to represent the words of the 

Buddha himself, but those of disciples and scholars.  

The Abhidhamma Piṭaka consists of seven books: Dhammasangani, Vibhanga, 

Dhatukatha, Puggalapannatti, Kathavatthu, Yamaka and Patthana. In Abhidhamma the terms 

used are of ultimate realities and not of convention. These realities are taught in many 

different ways. The realities, those that are accepted as realities, are four in number. In 

Abhidhamma, mind and matter are minutely analyzed. A person is composed of mind and 

matter. Mind is again composed of Citta which is translated as consciousness, and Cetasikas 

which is translated as mental factors. What we call mind is a group of two things — Citta and 

Cetasika. 
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There are 89 or 121 types of Cittas. Citta is divided into 89 or 121 types of 

consciousness. Mental factors are divided into 52. Mind is minutely analyzed and described 

in Abhidhamma. Matter is also treated in detail. There are 28 material properties taught in 

Abhidhamma. Their number or enumeration, their causes, and how they are grouped together 

in groups, how they arise, how they disappear in one given life — all these things are taught 

in Abhidhamma. In Abhidhamma what are ultimate realities is taught, that is, consciousness, 

mental factors, matter and Nibbāna. 

The Kusala Cittas  

There are many different types of citta which arise in our life and they can be 

classified in different ways. When they are classified by way of four “jātis” (jāti means 

“birth” or “nature”), they are: 

Kusala cittas (wholesome cittas), Akusala cittas (unwholesome cittas), Vipākacittas (cittas which are 

result), Kiriyacittas (cittas which are “inoperative”, neither cause nor result), Sobhana cittas, cittas 

accompanied by sobhana (beautiful ) cetasikas, Asobhana cittas, cittas unaccompanied by sobhana 

cetasikas  

Akusala cittas and ahetuka cittas are asobhana cittas, they are not accompanied by 

sobhana cetasikas. As we have seen, there are twelve types of akusala cittas. They are: 
8 types of lobha-mūla-citta (cittas rooted in attachment), 2 types of dosa-mūla-citta (cittas rooted in 

aversion), 2 types of moha-mūla-citta (cittas rooted in ignorance)  

Ahetuka cittas are cittas without roots and unaccompanied by sobhana cetasikas, and 

thus they are asobhana. As we have seen, there are eighteen types of ahetuka cittas. 

Summarising them, they are: 
10 dvi-pañca-viññāṇas, which are ahetuka vipākacittas (the five pairs of seeing, hearing, etc.), 2 

sampaṭicchana-cittas, receiving-consciousness, which are ahetuka vipāka cittas (one akusala vipāka 

and one kusala vipāka), 3 santīraṇa-cittas, investigating-consciousness, which are ahetuka vipāka 

cittas (one akusala vipāka, one kusala vipāka, accompanied by upekkhā, and one kusala vipāka, 

accompanied by somanassa), 1 pañca-dvārāvajjana-citta, five-door-adverting-consciousness, which is 

ahetuka kiriyacitta, 1 mano-dvārāvajjana-citta, mind-door-adverting-consciousness, which is ahetuka 

kiriyacitta, 1 hasituppāda-citta, an ahetuka kiriyacitta which can produce the smile of an arahat  

Thus, there are thirty asobhana cittas: twelve akusala cittas and eighteen ahetuka 

cittas. 

The kusala cittas which perform dāna, observe sīla or apply themselves to bhāvanā are 

cittas belonging to the lowest plane of consciousness, the “sense sphere”; they are 

kāmāvacara cittas. Kāmāvacara cittas are the cittas we have in daily life, when, for example, 

we are seeing, thinking or wishing for something. Sometimes kāmāvacara cittas arise with 
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sobhana hetus (beautiful roots), sometimes with akusala hetus, and sometimes without any 

hetus. Dāna, sīla and bhāvanā is performed by kāmāvacara kusala cittas; these kinds of kusala 

kamma can be performed in daily life, where there are sense-impressions. Kāmāvacara kusala 

cittas are called mahā-kusala cittas (“mahā” means “many” or “great”). 

For those who attain jhāna (absorption, developed in samatha, tranquil meditation) 

there is at that moment no seeing, hearing or any other sense-impression; then the citta is not 

kāmāvacara citta, but it is of a higher plane of consciousness. The jhānacittas can be 

rūpāvacara cittas (rūpa-jhānacittas) or arūpāvacara cittas (arūpa jhānacittas). However, while 

one is developing samatha the cittas are mahā-kusala cittas before one attains jhāna. 

When enlightenment is attained and the citta experiences nibbāna, the citta is of the 

lokuttara bhūmi, the “supramundane” plane of consciousness (bhūmi is plane). However, 

lokuttara kusala cittas, magga-cittas, are preceded by mahā-kusala cittas in the process of 

cittas during which enlightenment is attained. 

We would like to have kusala cittas more often. We may think that the circumstances 

of our life or other people hinder the arising of kusala citta, but this is not so. The real cause 

that kusala cittas seldom arise is our lack of development of what is wholesome. If we know 

the conditions for the development of kusala, there will be more kusala cittas in our life.  

Through the study of the Dhamma we will learn how to develop kusala. If we have 

not studied Dhamma we may think that we are performing kusala while we have, on the 

contrary, akusala cittas. For example, we may think that when we give something away, there 

are only kusala cittas. However, lobha-mūla-cittas may also arise. We may give something to 

friends and expect them to be kind to us in return. This is not kusala but lobha, attachment. 

When we study Dhamma we learn that the pure way of giving is giving without expecting 

anything in return. When we perform wholesome deeds our aim should be to have less 

selfishness, and this is beneficial both for ourselves and for others. 

People have different accumulations and these are conditions for the arising of kusala 

cittas and akusala cittas. For example, when people visit a temple and see others presenting 

gifts to the monks, they may, because of their accumulations, react in different ways. Some 

people may appreciate someone else’s good deeds; others may not be interested at all. If one 

would know the value of kusala and realize that appreciating the good deeds of others is a 

way of dāna, one would use more opportunities to develop kusala. 

We all have in our daily life opportunities for dāna and sīla. As regards bhāvanā, this 

comprises samatha and vipassanā, and the studying of Dhamma or explaining it to others. Not 

only the monks but also laypeople can study and teach Dhamma. We read in the Mahā-
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Parinibbāna-sutta (chapter III, 112, 113) that the Buddha told Ānanda that Māra, the Evil 

One, had said to the Buddha after his enlightenment that it was now the time for him to pass 

away. The Buddha said: 

And when he had thus spoken, Ānanda, I addressed Māra, the Evil One, and said:- “I shall not pass 

away, O Evil One! Until not only the monks and nuns of the Order, but also the laydisciples of either 

sex shall have become true hearers, wise and well trained, ready and learned, carrying the teachings in 

their memory, masters of the lesser corollaries that follow from the larger doctrine, correct in life, 

walking according to the precepts-until they, having thus themselves learned the doctrine, shall be 

able to tell others of it, preach it, make it known, establish it, open it, minutely explain it and make it 

clear-until they, when others start vain doctrine easy to be refuted by the truth, shall be able in 

refuting it to spread the wonder-working truth abroad! I shall not die until this pure religion of mine 

shall have become successful, prosperous, widespread, and popular in all its full extent-until, in a 

word, it shall have been well proclaimed among men! The fact that we are able to perform 

wholesome deeds in our lives is due to conditions, it is not due to a self. We read in the 

Dialogues of the Buddha (III, no. 34, Tenfold Series, chapter IV, 276) about factors which are 

helpful conditions for kusala: 

As regards a favourable place of residence, living in a Buddhist country can be a 

helpful condition for kusala cittas. Then one has the opportunity to visit temples and listen to 

the preaching of Dhamma. The Dhamma can change our life, it is the condition for the 

performing of wholesome deeds, for dāna, sīla and bhāvanā. As regards association with the 

good, this means association with the right friend in Dhamma. If one, even though living in a 

Buddhist country, does not meet the right friend in Dhamma who can help in the search for 

the truth, one lacks the condition which is most helpful for the development of wisdom and 

the eradication of defilements. 

Perfect adjustment of oneself is “adjusting oneself” with kusala, becoming established 

in good qualities. There are many degrees of kusala. If one develops the wisdom of the 

eightfold Path in being mindful of nāma and rūpa, there will be less clinging to the concept of 

self. If there is mindfulness of nāma and rūpa while performing wholesome deeds, one will 

come to realize that no self, no person performs these deeds. In that way kusala kamma will 

be purer and eventually defilements will be eradicated with beautiful consciousness. 

The accumulation of kusala in the past is the fourth factor which is helpful. The 

kusala kammas which were accumulated in the past are the condition for us to go to the right 

place and meet the right people. It is kamma which causes one to be born in a Buddhist 

country or to live in a Buddhist country. The kusala accumulated in the past conditions our 
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study and practice of the Dhamma at the present time. If we consider the factors in our life 

which are the conditions for kusala we will understand more clearly that it is not self who 

performs good deeds beautiful (sobhana cittas). 

Discussioin 

In the Abhidhamma we learn that there are eight types of mahā-kusala cittas, kusala 

cittas of the sensuous plane of consciousness. Why isn’t there only one type? The reason is 

that each type has its own conditions for its arising. If we know about these different types 

and if we can be aware of them when their characteristics present themselves, it will help us 

not to take them for self. Four types of mahā-kusala cittas arise with somanassa (pleasant 

feeling) and four types arise with upekkhā (indifferent feeling). We would like to have kusala 

cittas with somanassa, because we cling to somanassa. However, we cannot force somanassa 

to arise. Sometimes we perform dāna with somanassa, sometimes with upekkhā. It depends 

on conditions whether somanassa or whether upekkhā arises with the mahā-kusala citta.  

Four types are accompanied by wisdom; four types are not accompanied by wisdom. 

We may, for example, help others without paññā or with paññā. When we realize that helping 

is kusala, or when we are aware of the nāma or rūpa appearing at that moment, there is paññā 

arising with the mahā-kusala citta. Four types are asaṅkhārika (unprompted, spontaneous, not 

induced by someone else or by one’s own consideration) and four types are sasaṅkhārika 

(prompted, by someone else or by oneself). The eight types of mahā-kusala cittas are the 

following: 
1. Accompanied by pleasant feeling, with wisdom, unprompted (Somanassa-sahagataṃ, ñāṇa 

sampayuttaṃ, asaṅkhārikam ekaṃ), 2. Accompanied by pleasant feeling, with wisdom, prompted 

(Somanassa-sahagataṃ, ñāṇa-sampayuttaṃ, sasaṅkhārikam ekaṃ), 3. Accompanied by pleasant 

feeling, without wisdom, unprompted (Somanassa-sahagataṃ, ñāṇa-vippayuttaṃ, asaṅkhārikam 

ekaṃ), 4. Accompanied by pleasant feeling, without wisdom, prompted (Somanassa-sahagataṃ, ñāṇa-

vippayuttaṃ, sasaṅkhārikam ekaṃ), 5. Accompanied by indifferent feeling, with wisdom, unprompted 

(Upekkhā-sahagataṃ, ñāṇa-sampayuttaṃ, asaṅkhārikam ekaṃ), 6. Accompanied by indifferent 

feeling, with wisdom, prompted (Upekkhā-sahagataṃ, ñāṇa-sampayuttaṃ, sasaṅkhārikam ekaṃ), 7. 

Accompanied by indifferent feeling, without wisdom, unprompted (Upekkhā-sahagataṃ, ñāṇa-

vippayuttaṃ, asaṅkhārikam ekaṃ), 8. Accompanied by indifferent feeling, without wisdom, prompted 

(Upekkhā-sahagataṃ, ñāṇa-vippayuttaṃ, sasaṅkhārikam ekaṃ) 

Mahā-kusala cittas are not the only kind of kāmāvacara sobhana cittas (beautiful 

cittas of the sensuous plane of consciousness). Mahā-kusala cittas are cittas which are cause; 

they can motivate kusala kamma through body, speech or mind which is capable of 
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producing results. There are also mahā-vipākacittas, which are results of kusala kamma 

performed with mahā-kusala cittas. Mahā-vipākacittas are sobhana cittas too, arising with 

sobhana cetasikas. There are several types of mahā-vipākacittas because the kusala kammas 

which produce them are of different kinds. 

Conclusion 

People’s deeds are not the same and thus the results cannot be the same. People are 

born with different paṭisandhi-cittas (rebirth-consciousness). Paṭisandhi-cittas are 

vipākacittas; they are the result of kamma. As a human being can be in many events his 

various lives can also be born with a paṭisandhi-citta which is ahetuka kusala vipāka (and in 

this case they are handicapped from the first moment of life), or with a paṭisandhi-citta 

which is sahetuka vipāka, accompanied by sobhana hetus. In the case of human beings, and 

of beings born in other sensuous planes of existence, the paṭisandhi-citta which is sahetuka 

vipākacitta is mahā-vipākacitta, the result of kāmāvacara kusala kamma (kamma performed 

by mahā-kusala cittas, kusala cittas of the sensuous plane of consciousness). Apart from 

mahā-vipākacitta there are other types of sahetuka vipākacitta which are not the result of 

kāmāvacara kusala kamma but of kusala kamma of higher planes of consciousness. 

There are eight types of mahā-vipākacittas. They can be accompanied by somanassa 

or by upekkhā, they can be with paññā or without paññā, they can be unprompted, 

asaṅkhārika, or prompted, sasaṅkhārika. They are classified in the same way as the eight 

types of mahā-kusala cittas mentioned above. The bhavanga-citta (life-continuum) and the 

cuti-citta (dying-consciousness) are the same type of citta as the first citta in one’s life, the 

paṭisandhi-citta. If the paṭisandhi-citta is mahā-vipākacitta, the bhavanga-citta and the cuti-

citta of that life are the same type of mahā-vipākacitta. In that case the functions of 

paṭisandhi, bhavanga and cuti are performed by mahā-vipākacitta. 

When we see a beautiful visible object or experience pleasant objects through the 

other sense-doors, the citta is kusala vipākacitta, the result of kusala kamma; however, that 

kind of vipākacitta is ahetuka vipāka (arising without hetu), it is not mahā-vipāka. The 

functions of seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting and experiencing tangible object through the 

bodysense, and also the functions of sampaṭicchana, receiving, and santīraṇa, investigating, 

cannot be performed by mahā-vipākacittas, they are performed by ahetuka vipākacittas. 

Tadārammaṇa-citta, a vipāka-citta which may arise after the javana-cittas and which performs 

the function of tadārammaṇa, registering or retention, can be ahetuka vipākacitta or mahā-

vipākacitta (83).  
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There are still other kinds of kāmāvacara sobhana cittas: the mahā-kiriyacittas 

(84). The arahat has mahā-kiriyacittas instead of mahā-kusala cittas. Since he has no 

conditions for rebirth he does not accumulate any more kamma. He has mahā-kiriyacittas 

(inoperative cittas) which perform the function of javana in the sense-door process and in the 

mind-door process. When we experience a pleasant object lobha may arise and when we 

experience an unpleasant object dosa may arise. The arahat has equanimity towards pleasant 

objects and unpleasant objects, he has no more defilements. The arahat can have mahā-

kiriyacittas which are ñāṇa-vippayutta, not accompanied by wisdom. Arahats can have mahā-

kiriyacittas which are ñāṇa-vippayutta, because paññā does not necessarily accompany the 

mahā-kiriyacittas when they are not preaching or discussing Dhamma. 

The arahat has kiriyacittas which are sobhana cittas and also kiriyacittas which are 

asobhana cittas. The five sense-door-adverting consciousness, pañca-dvārāvajjana-citta, the 

mind-door-adverting consciousness, mano-dvārāvajjana-citta, the hasituppāda-citta, smile 

producing consciousness of the arahat which can perform the function of javana, are 

asobhana kiriyacittas. These types of citta are not accompanied by sobhana cetasikas, they are 

ahetuka. 

There are eight types of mahā-kiriyacittas in all. They are accompanied by somanassa 

or by upekkhā, they are accompanied by paññā or not accompanied by paññā, they are 

asaṅkhārika or sasaṅkhārika. They are classified in the same way as the eight types of mahā-

kusala cittas. 

Altogether there are fifty-four cittas which are kāma-bhūmi (85), or kāmāvacara 

cittas, cittas of the sensuous plane of consciousness. They are: 
24 sobhana cittas, 30 asobhana cittas, 12 akusala cittas, 8 mahā-vipākacittas, 18 ahetuka cittas, 8 

mahā-kusalacittas, 8 mahā-kiriyacittas 

Thus, there are thirty asobhana cittas and twenty-four kāma-sobhana cittas (sobhana 

cittas of the sensuous plane of consciousness). 

There are also sobhana cittas which are not kāma-sobhana cittas, namely: 
the sobhana cittas which are rūpa-bhūmi (rūpāvacara cittas, for those who attain rūpa-jhāna), the 

sobhana cittas which are arūpa-bhūmi (arūpāvacara cittas, for those who attain arūpa-jhāna), the 

sobhana cittas which are lokuttara bhūmi, (lokuttara cittas for those who attain enlightenment) 

Only kāmāvacara cittas can include both sobhana cittas and asobhana cittas. Cittas 

which are rūpa-bhūmi, arūpa-bhūmi and lokuttara bhūmi can only be sobhana cittas. 

Those who do not attain jhāna or attain enlightenment cannot know the cittas of other 
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bhūmis, but they can verify the truth of the Buddha’s teachings as regards the kāma-bhūmi, 

the cittas of the sensuous plane of consciousness.  

We can find out for ourselves whether it is beneficial to perform dāna, observe sīla 

and apply ourselves to bhāvanā. We can find out whether the development of these ways of 

kusala helps us to have less akusala cittas. Sometimes it is the right moment for dāna, 

sometimes for sīla or for bhāvanā. Vipassanā, right understanding of realities, can be 

developed at any time, no matter whether we perform dāna, observe sīla, study or teach 

Dhamma.  

Right understanding can also be developed when there is no opportunity for dāna, sīla 

or other ways of kusala. Through mindfulness of nāma and rūpa we come to know the 

different types of cittas which arise, also akusala cittas and eventually there will be less 

attachment to the concept of self. In being mindful we can verify the truth of the Buddha’s 

teachings. 
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Abstract 

 
In aesthetics theories, imitation and emotion theories are very distinct and 
popular. The imitation theories are basic theories in aesthetics as well as 
emotion theories are very impressive in modern periods. The problem of 
this paper is that why the imitation and emotion theories are distinct and 
popular in aesthetics. The tentative solution is that Plato’s simple 
imitation theory and Aristotle’s imitation theory of essence are influential 
not only in the ancient but also up to the present times. Similarly, emotion 
theories are influential in modern period of fine art, literature, music and 
poems. Some scholars conceive that art without emotion is looked like 
curries without salt. In this paper, comparative and evaluation methods 
are used and the principle is reciprocity. This paper will contribute to the 
knowledge that art, imitation and emotion theories are interrelated and 
without them knowledge of art, art criticism and aesthetics is incomplete.  

 
Key terms: Imitation, Emotion, art criticism. 
 

Introduction 

Man is a rational animal as well as emotional animal. Reasoning and emotion are 

two basic functions of mind. Due to reasoning knowledge, science and technologies are 

developed. Similarly due to feeling and emotion art and literature have been advanced. The 

two functions of mind bring about the progressive and development of culture and 

civilization. In a culture custom, language, costume, dietary, religion, art and literature are 

included. It means that art and literature are one of the essential components of a culture. 

Without art and literature there cannot be a culture and they are measurements of status of a 

culture. Therefore So, there is a saying that if a man wants to know the depth of a lake, he 

can enquiry the length of its water lilies; similarly if a level of a certain culture is to know, 

its art and literature must be examined. 

Art is not only one of the components of a community since the culture and 

civilization have been developed but also it had been one of the subsidiary elements at the 

human beings primitive age. According to Ernst Fischer, art is the reflection of reality and art 

has been necessary for human beings. In this paper, the imitation theory and emotional theory 
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of art which  seemed to be fundamental roots of art are presented and compared. Imitation 

theory of art is the oldest and simplest one which is still dominating on present creation of art 

such as painting, culture and movies. The founders of imitation theory, Plato and Aristotle 

though they emphasized on imitation of imitation and imitation of essence they did not left 

the role emotion. It is because Plato had defined the art in two kinds such as (1) art is 

imitation and (2) art is imagination. The latter dentition refers to emotion which is attached 

with the concept of Inspiration. Plato obviously said that art is being based on emotion, not 

reason the artists must be restricted. 

Aristotle also said that by enjoying the tragedy the audience could feel the 

sympathetic emotion of the player of the drama and it produces the Catharsis function of 

mind. In modern period, emotion and function of art are not separate. Some scholars say that 

in the field of art and literature, without emotion is pseudo art only and proper art. Thus, the 

two theories of Imitation and Emotion are vital in artistic atmosphere. 

 

Research Problem 

The problem of this research is that why the imitation and emotional theories are 

distinct and popular in aesthetics. Similarly, emotion theories are influential in modern 

period of fine art, literature, music and poems.  

 

Research Method and Principle 

In this research, comparative and evaluative methods are used to examine the most 

suitable type of imitation and emotional theories in aesthetics. These theories are 

interrelated and without them knowledge of art, art criticism and aesthetics is 

incomplete. And the principle of reciprocity is used for this research paper. 

 

The Nature and Scope of Imitation Theory 

Imitation is a kind of art which copies the original things and phenomena. Its artistic 

norm is similarity; the more it is looked like the more it is artistic. This art theory is the oldest 

and simplest one, which is revealed by Plato. Plato's theory is the first, the simplest, the 

oldest and the most widely theory of art in Western thought. Plato translated art as technique 

or craft. According to him art is closer to craft. Plato divides craft into acquisitive craft (such 

as money making) and productive craft or creative craft. Productive craft can be sub- divided 

into human craft and divine craft. Art is included in divine craft. 
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Plato's Theory of Art and the definition of art 

According to Plato, art is mimesis (imitation), Mimesis or imitation is a stronger 

notion of copying. Thu for Plato, the most important thing about art is VERISIMILITUDE, 

which means looks like. In this  way , art is defined as the faithful literal duplication of the 

objects of ordinary experience. This definition is chiefly concerned with such art as painting 

and sculpture. 

His theory of art is based on his Metaphysics. In it, he divides the world as the world 

of reality (world of ideas) and the world of appearance (world of senses). In the world of 

reality there are many ideas. In the world of appearance there are particular things. These 

particular things are mere faint copies of the ideas of the real world. They can be known by 

perception. When an artist makes a work of art he imitates a particular thing which is the 

imitation of the idea. Hence, Plato said that “art is the imitation of imitation”. The more the 

picture resembles with the object imitated, the real the work of art is. 

Another definition given by Plato is “art is imagination”. This definition is closely 

connected with music and poetry. According to Plato, art is not knowledge. It cannot be 

praised for its truth. Its subject is not the concept. Art is not opinion for it cannot be praised 

for its utility. Its object is not the percept. Its rightful name is imagination. Plato said that 

when the poet writes, he is out of senses. He works in a mad state with the irrational parts of 

his soul. The artist composes by a certain genius and inspiration. They received this 

inspiration from the gods. Hence in Plato's point of views, inspiration being a godly gift is 

not to be considered as a normal qualification. As a result, when Plato talks about poetry, he 

introduces the term of inspiration. 

 

The View of Beauty 

Art is embodied in various degrees of the quality of beauty. The beauty of concrete 

things may change, or disappear, may appear to some, but not to others. Plato said that 

“Behind these temporal embodiments there is an external and absolute form of beauty, not 

seen with the eyes, but grasped conceptually by the mind alone”. This is a single 

transcendental form of beauty. The artist is the imitator of the beautiful things. Accordingly, 

the artist must try to get the knowledge of beauty. 
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Art and Society 

According to Plato, the artist is irrational because he does not know what he is saying 

or why he might be right or wrong. The artist works in a mad state. Thereupon, it is very 

important to study carefully the effect good and bad that art may have upon the citizen. For 

the final evaluation of any work of art, the statesman's decision must take into account. 

Hence, statesman in his role of legislators and educator must inquire into the works of art. 

The legislator must supervise the works of art. The poet must submit his works of art to 

censor and obtain their approval. Art is too serious to be left to the artist. Therefore the artist 

must be censored and restricted. For that reason, Plato placed the arts on the lowest level. 

On the other hand, Plato holds that the work of art has its power to do good, to 

contribute to the health of society. Music, poetry and dancing of the right sort are 

indispensable means of education. Music can make us better man. Art also has its social 

responsibilities and its rational place in the whole scene of the citizen's life. 

Stolnitz in his "Aesthetics and Philosophy of Art criticism" calls Plato's theory, the 

theory of simple imitation, to distinguish it from other forms of imitation theories. It is the 

oldest and first systematic discussion of the nature of art in western thought. Simple imitation 

is too narrow as a theory of art. It misconceives the nature and value of art. Both from the 

standpoint of the artist and of the aesthetic spectator, Plato's theory of art is very inconsistent. 

Its inconsistencies are to be found in his views on the definition of art, on beauty and the 

function of art. 

However, Plato’s Simple Imitation Theory of art has weakness. It is concerned only 

with static material objects. In the case of dynamic movements his art theory cannot portray 

them. Because of that Aristotle created new kind of theory of art based on his teacher Plato's 

theory. Aristotle's theory of art is, “Imitation of Essence”. According to Aristotle art is not 

imitation of man but his essence or his actions.  

 

Aristotle’s Imitation of Essence 

Aristotle is a student of Plato. He accepted the imitation theory of art. But However, 

his theory is "Imitation of Essence." Our knowledge of Aristotle's aesthetic theory comes 

chiefly from the little collection of lecture notes known as "The Poetics". In this little book, 

Aristotle had discussed the nature of art and literary problems and also the nature of tragedy. 

With regard to the nature of imitation, Aristotle claims that the works of art are different from 

one another in three respects. These are:- (1) Means of imitation, (2) Objects of imitation 

and (3) Manner of imitation 
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Aristotle also makes this suggestion that imitation is natural to man and the 

recognition of imitation is natural to man and the recognition of imitation is pleasurable. 

Melody and Rhythm also come naturally to man and so on enjoyable. Like Plato Aristotle 

accepts imitation theory. However Aristotle formulates a wholly different version of the 

imitation theory. 

For Aristotle, art is imitation of universals or essences shared in common by all 

members of a certain class. For example it is accidental whether he is a particular man, tall or 

short, dark or fair, Greek or American. However, he is still human, if he possesses the 

essence of man. It is essential for a being to be rational, if he is considered as a man. 

Anything that is not rational, it is not human. Aristotle says that imitation is selection and 

creative. Poetry is more philosophical and a higher thing than history. Poetry tends to express 

the universals, history the particular. The poet's job is not to tell what has happened, but the 

kinds of thing that can happen. 

 

The view on Tragedy 

Aristotle aims to present a systematic theory of tragedy. He defines tragedy as "an 

imitation of an action that is serious complete and of certain magnitude with the incidents 

arousing pity and fear". The values of tragedy are fearful and pitiable and also arouse 

emotion of fear and pity in the audience. 

Every tragedy must have six parts namely: (1) Plot (2) Character (3) Thought (4) 

Diction (5) Scenery and (6) Song. Among these, plot, character and thought are objects of 

imitation. Diction and song are means of imitation. Scenery is manner of imitation. 

The plot is the first principle and the soul of tragedy. The poet must at least 

understand human nature or he cannot even produce a good plot. Character holds the second 

place. The harmony between time, place and action is required for the unity of the plots. 

Tragic plot must not be irrational. Tragedy reveals what is truly universal in human 

experience. In this respect, the tragic hero is the man like us. What happen to him happens to 

many people and for the same reason. Tragic hero embodies every man and so we can see 

ourselves in him. There are four things: (1) It must be good, (2) the second thing to aim at is 

propriety, (3) Thirdly character must be true to life and (4) It must also be consistent. 

 Aristotle suggests that the work of art should be judged in terms of its inherent 

aesthetic effectiveness. In Aristotle’s account of tragedy,  the famous concept of catharsis 

must be considered. Catharsis means through pity and fear, effecting the proper purification 

of these emotions or release of emotion. Therefore, tragedy by arousing these emotions has 
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some sort of effect upon the audiences' mental health. So Aristotle emphasizes the inherent 

significance and value of art. As a result, tragedy has found greater significance than simple 

imitation. 

Generally Aristotle's theory can be call as the "Theory of Imitation of Essence". Aristotle 

never uses the term "fine-art". He is chiefly concerned with tragedy. The term 'fine-art' is 

known to Aristotle and the Greeks. Imitation of essences is not an adequate definition of all 

fine arts. It is not a sufficient condition of artistic value. 

This theory makes clear the inadequacies of "simple imitation". because it shows us 

that the work of the artist is far more creative than mere copying. Although this theory has in 

the late two centuries largely receded, it still persists contemporary ways of thinking and 

speaking about art. 

According to Aristotle, of all the arts drama is the most "life like" for it depicts human 

beings speaking and performing actions. Drama may be comedy or tragedy. According to 

Aristotle, tragedy is the supreme form of drama. He defines "tragedy" as an imitation an 

action that is serious with incident arousing pity and fear. 

Every tragedy must have six parts which determine its quality. These parts are, plot, 

character, diction (articulation), thought, scene (display), and song. According to Aristotle 

the plot is the essence of tragedy. The whole (beginning, middle, and end) must have unity. 

The unity of a plot is the criterion to judge the quality of tragedy. 

For Aristotle tragedy is the limitation of life of a noble and virtuous man. Though the 

person as noble he may be weak in some respects because no man is perfect. One day this 

noble man will suffer a punishment for his weakness. However  the punishment is very much 

cruel for his weakness. The suffering such punishment is not fair. A tragedy is the imitation 

of life of such a person. The audience feels pity and fear when they identify themselves with 

that person. Moreover, the audience feels not only pity and fear but something comfort also. 

This something comfort is called catharsis by Aristotle. 

 

Catharsis is the value of tragedy  

Imitation theories of both simple imitation theory and imitation of essence are 

emerged in ancient Greek period. Since cultures and civilization had been changed the 

different thoughts and visions on society and environment had been changed consequently. 

After Greek civilization, Roman civilization had been occurred. Then the Medieval age had 

passed through the history of civilizations. After the Medieval age, age of enlightenment had 
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followed. In that period, the ancient Greek and Roman cultures had been revealed in new 

versions which is called Neo-classicism.  

In 19th century Romanticism and Romantic Movement had occurred and they revolted 

the Neo-classicism. The movement demanded the freedom of artist and free expression of 

art. The movement claimed for three elements in art. They are (1) The artist should be under 

the influence of emotion. (2) He should display his own individual character and (3) He 

should be sincere. With the movement of Romanticism, emotional art theories were 

followed. Emotionalism reveals explicitly that emotion is the most important thing to create 

works of art. The main essence of Emotionalism is that emotion is the most essential and 

basic element for creating arts. Emotionalism can be divided into two kinds. The first one is 

"Theory of Expression of Emotion" and secondly "Theory of communication of Emotion". 

The former theory is revealed by Eugene Veron, R,G. Collingwood, and the latter Leo-

Tolstoy. 

 

The Nature and Scope and the Sources of Emotion Theory 

According to Painter Corot, one of the emotionalist of nineteenth century, said: "A 

work of art is to be guided by feeling alone...[follow] your own convictions. It is better to be noting 

than an echo of other partners. If you have really been touched, you will convey to others the sincerity 

of your emotion." It means that in creating a work of art, it is to be guided and moved by the 

artist's feeling which arose from his belief and conception. When an artist is led by his 

emotion, he may express his feeling to the other what and who he has felt honestly.  

The source of Emotionalism is Romanticism which is arisen in modern period 

challenging the neo-classicism. The Romanticists were rejecting neoclassicism. "They were 

fighting to throw off the restraints imposed by neoclassicism on the creative artist. 

Specifically, neoclassicism discouraged emotional effusiveness in art. Moreover, the 

neoclassical thinkers considered emotion to be „subjective‟ and only characteristic of the 

individual because they evaluate art as „good taste‟ for every common people only if this art 

can reflect or mirror back his feeling.”  

 

Emotion Expression Theory of Eugene Veron 

Veron defines arts as an activity in which an agent expresses his feelings by means of 

medium. He protests against the imitation theory. He says that the artists are not the copying 

machines. According to Veron, there are two kinds of symbols. They are – 

(1) Cognitive symbol and (2) Expressive symbol. 
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A cognitive symbol express what one knows or believes. It deals with right or wrong. 

An emotion symbol expresses what one feels. Thus  emotions and mental response are 

expressed by using emotive symbol. Emotive symbol is used in creating art. 

Veron also emphasizes the importance of personality. He takes personality to be 

something quite different. In personality it includes the artist's ideas and thoughts as well as 

his sentiments and style. Style is the way in which the person basically is. Artistic style is the 

reflection of the artist's personality.  

According to Veron works of art must express the feeling or emotion. This primary 

claim enabled Veron to distinguish between (1) Decorative art, and (2) Expressive art. 

Decorate art is based upon beauty due to pleasure to interest the human being. It has no 

serious meaning. It is therefore classified into the category of Pseudo art. Another famous 

emotional art theory is R.G. Collingwood's view.  

 

R.G. Collingwood 

According to Collingwood art is Expressing Artist's Emotion but not Arousing 

Emotion. He said the business of his book was to answer the question, 'what is art?'. For him, 

there are two kinds of answer to this question. They are, (1) Giving the answer to this 

question by distinguishing the art from non-art etc, and this is art, that and that and that are 

not art. (2) Giving the answer to this question by defining the art. 

Collingwood said that the artist-aestheticians distinguish the art from non-art, they can 

discriminate things that are art from things that are pseudo-art. The` philosopher-

aestheticians' define the term art. According to him these two kinds of answers alone are not 

sufficient, if they are alone. Hence, it must be necessary to reconcile these two kinds of 

answer.  

 

Art and Craft 

Collingwood said that in order to define the term art it is necessary to distinguish the 

art proper from non-art including pseudo art and craft. He believed that art is not craft. Since 

art and craft have different nature and characteristics respectively, they are not identical. So 

he said that in order to take the first step towards a sound aesthetics, it is necessary to 

separate the notion of craft from that of art proper. 

According to Collingwood, the chief characteristics of craft are: (a) in craft there is a 

distinction between means and end. (b) In craft there is a distinction between planning and 
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execution. (c) There is a distinction between raw material and finished product and (d) there 

is a distinction between form and matter. 

Collingwood said that the characteristics of art are different from those of the craft. 

Therefore it is an error to be said that art is a kind of craft. For him art is not craft. According 

to Collingwood, the theory that art is some kind of craft is called Technical Theory of Art. on 

the other hand he did not accept this theory. 

 

(b) Art Proper and pseudo Art 

 Collingwood held that the art which has no emotional expression is pseudo art and 

the art in which there is emotional expression is` art proper'. He said emotional expression is 

the quality of art-proper. However, pseudo art is often incorrectly supposed as proper- art. 

There are several kinds of pseudo art; these are (a) Amusement Art, (b) Advertisement Art, 

(c) Propaganda Art, (d) Representative Art and (e) Art as Instruction. 

Collingwood accepted that art proper is the art of emotional expression. He believed 

that technique and skill are not necessary in the process of creating art. These are the qualities 

of craft and not of art proper. Only emotional expression is the quality of art proper. In this 

way, he distinguished the art proper from the pseudo art. After that Collingwood defined art 

as expression of emotion. He indirectly explained his definition of art from the negative 

standpoint. (1) Expression of emotion is not arousing emotion. It means that the artist does 

not intend to arouse the other's emotion. (2) Expression of emotion is not describing emotion. 

In the process of expressing emotion, the artist does not need to classify the kinds of 

emotion; the artist does not need to classify the kinds of emotion. To classify the emotion 

means to generalize the emotions, and expression of emotion is not general, it is merely 

individual. 

(1) Expression of emotion is not betraying emotion 

Betraying emotion is that if a person is afraid he turns pale and stammers; if he is 

angry he turns red bellows. Expressing emotion does not mean betraying emotion. 

(2) Expressing emotion is not selecting emotion. 

Any kind of selection, any decision to express this emotion and not that, is in artistic. 

For until that work is complete one does not know what emotion one Feels. Thus it is not 

possible to pick and choose and give one of them preferential treatment. 
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The Artists and social life 

According to Collingwood, there are two different kinds of artistic experience. They 

are an inward experience and outward experience. Inward experience is one for the person 

can enjoy it. The inward experience is related to the outward. For the artist the inward 

experience may be externalized into a perceptible object. For the audience the outward 

experience comes first and this is converted into the inward experience. 

Collingwood believed that there will be something more than mere communication of 

emotion from the artists to audience. That is which he called collaboration between the 

audience and the artist. He said that there is no different kind of emotion between the artists 

and audience, if art is an activity of expressing emotion, the reader is an audience as well as 

the writer. 

 

Tolstoy’s Theory of Emotion Communication 

Tolstoy (1828-1910) was a distinguished world famous Russian novelist. In his book 

"what is art?" published in1889 had solved the problem of art. Tolstoy's aim is to define art 

correctly. 

In order to define art, he first of all rejects order definitions of art. Tolstoy says that art 

is not only the expression of man's emotion by external signs. It is not the production of 

pleasing objects. It is not a means to pleasure. However it is a means of union among man, 

joining them together is the same feelings and indispensable for the life and progress towards 

the well being of individuals and of human life. 

According to Tolstoy, "Art is a human activity consisting in this that is man 

consciously by means of a certain external signs, hands on to others feelings he has lived 

through, and that others are infected by these feelings and also experience them. Art is one of 

the means of communicating between man and man. By words a man communicates his 

thoughts and experiences another. By art transmits his feeling. The feelings with which the 

artists infect others may be most various; very strong or very weak, very important or very 

significant, very bad or very good." 

It means that art is the product of human creation consciously by using a medium of 

some kinds. Those activities are result of his feelings which are arisen from his life 

experiences and they are infected by the other persons. Thus, art is one of the means of 

communicating human's emotions among people. On the basis of the degree of infection of 

art its level of artistic quality can be evaluated. Tolstoy criticizes the definitions of art which 
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were emerged before him. He said that they all are based on merely beauty and pleasure as 

the essential character of art. 

 

Art and Beauty 

According to Tolstoy, art is not the production of pleasing object. It is not a means to 

pleasure. Still it is a means of union among man, joining the human beings together. For him, 

art is required for the people, and society must be filled with operas, galleries, and trained 

musical virtuous, etc. Therefore, it seems reasonable to ask: what is good art? What is Art? 

and What is good art? 

The usual answer to the first question says Tolstoy, is that art is what produces beauty, 

To this, we must ask: what is beauty? And to the most are wildering and confusing variety of 

answers has seen given. 

To define art in terms of beauty is to define it in terms of pleasure; and judge art by its 

beauty is to judge it by the pleasure it affords. On the other Hand, this is a completely 

mistaken way of going about the understanding of art. 

If we say that aim of any activity is merely our pleasure and define it understands that 

the satisfaction of our taste cannot serve as a basis for our definition of the merits of food. 

What, then, is the real function of art? According to Tolstoy, just as speech is a 

medium for communicating thoughts, so art is a medium for communicating feelings. 

Communication if "infection" – making the perceiver share the feelings of the creator, and 

making different perceivers share each other's feelings, by arousing the same feelings in each. 

"Infection is a sure sign of art". 

This infection may occur in various degrees, or it may fail; and the factors that are 

required for it are three. The degree of the infectiousness of art depends on their conditions. 

They are, 

(1) On the greater or less individuality of the feeling transmitted. 

(2) On the greater or lesser cleanness with which the feeling is transmitted. 

(3) One the sincerity of the artist, that is on the greater of lesser force with which the artist 

himself the emotion he transmitted. Of these three conditions sincerity is the most important. 

The various degrees of these three conditions decide the merit of a work or art as art. 

The absence of anyone of these conditions excludes a work from the category of art. If all 

these conditions are present, even in the smallest degree, then the work, even if a weak one is 

yet a work of art."  
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Kinds of art 

Leo Tolstoy divides the art into three kinds; they are- (1) Religious art; (2) Peasant art, and 

(3) Upper-class art. According to Tolstoy Religious art is good art because it has the quality 

of uniting all men in one common feeling. 

Peasant art also is good art, because it has individuality, clearness and sincerity. 

Upper-class art and modern art are bad arts, because they lack in sincerity and are produced 

by artists actuated by person, aims of consciousness of variety. According to Tolstoy, 

Communication is “infection” -making the perceivers share the feelings of the creator, and 

making different perceivers share each other's feelings, by arousing the same feelings in each. 

Hence Tolstoy's proposed definition. Art is a human activity consisting in this, that one man 

consciously by means of certain external sings, hands on to others feelings he has lived 

through and that others are infected by these feelings and also experience them. 

 

Comparison and Discussion 

The Imitation theory and Emotion theory are different as well as there is a relation. 

The difference is that imitation theories emphasize to copy the objects and men's behaviors. 

The artistic norm of simple imitation theory is to be similarity between the original object 

which is copied and the copy. It means that the more it looks like the more it is artistic. 

However, Plato defined art into two kinds.  

One kind of definition is similarity but another kind is „Imagination' based on 
„Inspiration'. Due to that definition, art is related with emotion and Plato definitely said that 

since art is based on emotion instead of reasoning the artists must be restricted. Plato had 

applied the art in promoting the development of spirit and moralities. 

Aristotle had modified imitation theory by its, “Imitation of Essence”. The essences of 

human beings are more demonstrated and appreciated by drama than other art of painting, 

sculpture, and etc. In dramas, Aristotle favored tragedy which produces the cathartic 

functions of the audiences. By tragedy, the players and audiences can enjoy the sympathetic 

emotion. It means that Aristotle did not left the role of emotion in art. 

Both  imitation theories had been emerged since the ancient Greek period. In that 

period the concept of „aesthetics' had not been used. The word „aesthetics' had been used by 

the product of Baumgarten's book in which he used the term „aesthetics' at 1750 A.D. In 

modern period, the artists and aestheticians opposed the imitation theories and they 

substituted the Emotion Theory of Art. The fore runner theory of emotion is „Romanticism' 

which opposed the neo-classicism. 
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In Emotion theories, there are two kinds which are „Expression of Emotion' and 
„Communication of Emotion'. The formers are accepted by Veron and Collingwood and the 

latter is held by Leo Tolstoy. 

There is a difference between Plato's concept of „Inspiration' and that of modern 

emotionalists. Plato said that the inspiration is achieved by the gift of the god but the modern 

emotionalists accepted that it comes not from outside of the artist but within the artist's mind. 

Both the classical view and modern view held the emotion in art and artistic activities. 

In the perspective of Tolstoy, he considered the role of the audience which was left 

before him. However Aristotle had considered its role by using the sympathetic enjoyment 

in tragedy. These are the elements of differences and similarities between the two theories of 

imitation and emotion. The main difference is that imitation theories are the products of 

ancient Greek but it still influences up to the present. The emotion theory is the modern key 

concept of art. The modern scholars accepted that “art without emotion” is  like a curry 

without salt. 

 

Conclusion 

By studying the above presentations of Imitation Theories and Emotion theories in the 

history of aesthetics, it can obviously be known how they take parts in the aesthetic 

experiences and art creations. 

Plato's simple theory of imitation is the oldest and it also influences in the aesthetic 

appreciations, art creations and artistic criticisms. In painting, sculpture, drawing and 

architecture and even movies it is involving as an essential components. It is said that the 

more it  looks like the more it is life-like. In movies, the actors have to wear the clothes and 

decorate themselves to be fitted and relevant to the directed themes of a drama. In dialogues, 

the actors have to behave like the characters of given themes. It means that if it is a drama of 

poor farmer, the actor has to wear the clothes of the farmer who usually dresses and dialogues 

have to imitate like the usual farmer talks. 

In his another definition of art, which is concerned with imagination, Plato used the 

concept of Inspiration which is still applied in art creations. That concept had been carried 

from classical Greek period to the Renaissance period and to modern period. Still, in modern 

period of emotion in art, that concept of inspiration has not come from outside of the artist, 

god but from his inner mind that came up automatically while the artist isin deep feeling. 

Aristotle's imitation of essence especially in tragedy is also deniable. Aristotle created 

a concept of Catharsis function of mind that makes mental health. On the other hand  
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Aristotle's imitation of essence is not applicable in all kinds of art but only in drama. 

However, Aristotle firstly considered the role of audience which was also revealed in 

Tolstoy's emotion-communication theory. Aristotle's classification of tragedy in 6 parts such 

as, (1) Plot, (2) Character, (3) Thought, (4) Diction, (5) Scenery, and (6) Song are very 

updated. Today scholars of drama have to recognize and acknowledge them. 

In modern period, Romanticism and emotionalism challenged the neo-classicism and 

claimed for freedom and artist and freedom of expression of his individual emotion. Up to the 

present day to differentiate modern art, contemporary art present art are arguing and debating 

in Myanmar art atmosphere. Some Myanmar scholars hold that to differentiate modern is to 

be measured by three principles which had been held by the Romanticists, they are – (1) The 

artist should be under the influence of emotion. (2) He should display his own individual 

character and 

Artist should be sincere. Though some Myanmar scholars accept them they ask how 

will differentiate Modern art and Present day art and contemporary art? This research does 

not involve with the above debate but the writers want to describe  how emotional theory of 

art has been impacted on the present day artistic outlooks. 

In emotional art theories, Tolstoy's emotion-communication may be said as  the most 

influential one. It is because most of the artists prefer his motto of art theory, “The more art is 

infectious the more it is artistic”. This paper also prefers his theory; though Tolstoy’s theory 

is not flawless. Out of his classification of three kinds of art, he praises the religious art which 

produces most infection of emotion. Therefore ,it can be concluded that “Imitation Theories 

and Emotion Theories” are most influential in aesthetic appreciation, artistic creations and art 

criticism. 
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A  Study of Rationalist Views on Mind and Matter in Western 
Thought  

Tin Win Phyu1,Thet Thet Saing2                                               

Abstract                                                 

This paper attempts to show the three rationalist views on the 
relationship between mind and matter. The research question is why 
they all accept the notion of God but their views of mind and matter 
are different. It is because their ontological views concerning 
substance which is different. The evaluation will be made using the 
principle of ontology. To resolve the research question the 
descriptive method, the comparative method and the evaluative 
method will be used. This paper will contribute towards people’s 
understanding of the true nature of mind and matter, which will free 
them from dogmatism. 
                                              
Key words: Mind, Matter, Ontology, God, Substance                        
 

Introduction 

Philosophers throughout the ages have discussed the nature of 
reality, the ultimate nature of the world. This is what philosophers call an 
ontological study, that is, essentially the study of what is most real. Some 
people hold that the most real entities are bodies and people .Some say 
that what is most real are those things discovered by science. Other people 
take a more spiritual approach and rank God highest, along with soul. 
However, there are some people who say that nothing is real. For them, 
the existence of our mind is the only thing that is real. They do not believe 
in the external world at all. 

            Since ancient time, thus philosophers have debated on the problem 
of mind and matter. The earliest people experienced their bodies as 
composed of matter, but they were vaguely conscious that this mass of 
matter was animated by something which was distinct matter. The earliest 
beliefs regarding Mind and matter were tied up with beliefs about the soul 
and the body. Early man believed that all the universe had the soul .The 
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rock, the tree, the river, all had soul as well as bodies. Later, with the 
development of humanity, the idea of mind as a peculiar human 
possession and distinct from matter became clearer .In Greek philosophy, 
each thinker suggests some basic principle or substance of which the 
universe is composed. 

Thus, questions are asked: what is the ultimate substance that 
makes up the universe? Is there more than one such substance? 
Philosophers have long debated these questions and once such substance? 
Philosophers have long debated these questions and their implications on 
the difference between the mind and matter. The mind and body problem 
concerns the extent to which the body are separate or the same thing. The 
mind is about mental process, thought and consciousness. The body is 
about the physical aspects of the brain –neurons and how the brain is 
structured. 

 However this paper is an attempt to show that rationalist views on 
mind and matter in western thought .Although there are many views on 
mind and matter in East or West only three views of western rationalist, 
Rene Descartes (1956-1650), Baruch Spinoza (1632-77) and G.W Leibnitz 
(1646-1716) will be presented in this   paper .It is noted that this paper is a 
philosophical study of ontological ground in rationalism. 

I.Mind and Matter in Descartes’ Philosophy 

              Descartes held that mind and matter are two finite substances 
depending on God, the infinite substance. Both mind and matter are 
created by God but they are totally different from one another. Each has its 
own attribute. Attribute refers to the essential properties or qualities of the 
substance and qualities of the Substance cannot conceivably exist. 
Moreover, the attribute can manifest itself in different ways of modes, but 
modes cannot be conceived without substance and attribute while 
substance and attribute can be conceived without modes. For instance, 
figure cannot be conceived without extension, although extension can be 
conceived without figure. The substance cannot change its attribute, but it 
can change its modes. Thus a body will always be extended, but its figures 
need not remain the same.    

Moreover, attributes are qualities which can be perceived clearly 
and distinctly. According to these characteristics, Descartes accepted 
extension as the attribute of body, but other qualities like sound, color, 
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taste, smell, heat and cold are not attributes of body because they are 
confused. The essence of matter, consequently, is extension. Extension is a 
spatial continuum of three dimension, length, breath, and thickness, and 
everybody is limited spatial magnitude.  

Descartes identified matter with extension and he regarded it as 
passive. Body is conceived as mere extension is passive and cannot move 
itself. However, all variation of matter depends on motion that is the 
action by which a body passes from one place to another and it is a mode 
of the movable thing, not of a substance. Hence, it is necessary for 
Descartes to give a new conception of motion so that the physical world 
can be explained in terms of mechanics. Then he asserted that motion was 
communicated to matter by God from the beginning and it is always 
constant. The physical magnitude for motion in Descartes ’philosophy is 
known as momentum or quality of motion in science. 

  Descartes held that dualistic conception of the world consisting of 
two completely different realms, mind and matter. As regard their essence,  
mind is conscious and matter is extended .Thus all that can be experienced 
is a species either of spatial or of conscious beings .Spatiality or the 
quality of filling space and consciousness are the ultimate, simple ,original 
attributes of reality.  What is spatial is not conscious and what is   
conscious is not spatial. The self-certainty of mind is only that of the 
personality as a conscious being. Bodies are regarded as real far as they 
have in themselves the qualitative determinations of spatial existence and 
change and of extension and motion .All things are either bodies or minds 
and  substances are either spatial or conscious .Thus  in Descartes’ 
philosophy there was a problem of how these two entirely different things 
mind and matter  or mind and bodies related to one another. 

“The mind was completely independent of bodily influences. The 
Supreme Substance, namely God, had, he held created two substances, 
mind and matter; the essence of mind is thought, the essence of matter 
extension or occupancy of space.”1 

According to Descartes there is no causal relation between mind 
and body because mind is immaterial whereas body is material and mind 
can think but body cannot think. Moreover mind is unextended but body is 
extended and therefore no causal relation is possible between them. They 
cannot possibly interact and there cannot be any effect of mind upon body 
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or that of body upon mind. They are two completely different realms, so 
his philosophy is call dualism. Accordingly mind and body proceed on 
two parallel lines. It is found and Descartes’ Philosophy that mind and 
body are so arranged by God. 

  Moreover, by substance it is meant for that which stands by itself 
without depending on any other thing. Still, Descartes took mind and body 
to be substance, although they are dependent on God. The relation 
between these two, mind and body, was not clearly described.       

II. Mind and Matter in Spinoza’s Philosophy 

          To understand Spinoza’s view on mind and matter is to understand 
his three levels of knowledge. Spinoza distinguished three different levels 
of knowledge namely obscure and inadequate knowledge, Adequate or 
Scientific knowledge, and Intuitive knowledge. His three levels of 
knowledge are necessary for understanding of mind and body as well as 
God. Spinoza conceived God as consisting of infinite attributes .Of this 
infinite number of attributes, only two are accessible to man and these two 
are extension and thought or body and mind. Man himself is a physical 
and mental being. These two attributes must be present wherever the 
substance is present. Moreover, the two attributes are absolutely 
independent of one another and there is no interaction between them. The 
mind cannot influence the body and vice versa. When two things have 
nothing in common with one another, the one cannot be the cause of the 
other. 

Mind and body do not act upon each other, because they are not other, 
they are one. ‘‘The body cannot determine the mind to think, nor the 
mind determine the body to remain in motion or at rest, or in any other 
state,” for the simple reason that the decision of the mind, and the 
desire and determination of body ….are one and the same thing.1       

With regard to the relation between mind and body or thought and 
extension, Spinoza conceived them as of equal importance. One cannot be 
explained in terms of another as the materialist and idealists thought. Then 
Spinoza accepted theory of parallelism with respect to the relation 
between mind and body. He conceived the human mind as a particular 
modification of God’s or Nature’s infinite power of thought. The mind is a 
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complex mode consisting of its thoughts, feelings and volitions which 
correspond to the bodily processes. Interactions between one body and 
others external to it are necessarily reflected in the ideas of the body which 
constitutes the mind. Every bodily change is a mental change and vice 
versa, since there is only one nature which expresses itself under the two 
attributes namely thought and extension. On the other hand, mind and 
body do not influence one another. There is no interaction between them. 
The mind and its body are processes of one and the same thing expressed 
in two different ways .All things are modes or forms of matter and mind.  

The order and connection of ideas is the same as the order and 
connection of things. The order and connection of actions and passions of 
the body coincide with that of actions and passions of the mind. Nothing 
can happen in the body unless there is a corresponding mental state. Thus, 
whatever happens in the human body is perceived by the mind. The mind 
has no way of knowing the body itself, except through ideas 
corresponding to such modifications of the body. In the same way, mind 
knows the existence and nature of other bodies because its body is affected 
by them. Such knowledge is perceptual knowledge, which is not clear and 
distinct according to Spinoza. It is the lowest and common level of human 
knowledge. The mind at this level consists of such ideas of the 
imagination or of vague experience and it is also passive. Knowledge at 
this stage corresponds roughly to knowledge derived from sense-
perception, and it is called opinion. It represents neither the true nature nor 
essence of the body nor the true nature of the external objects. The second 
kind or level of knowledge consists of adequate ideas. According to 
Spinoza, some ideas or notions, which are the common to all men, exist 
and these are called common notions. Common notions are the 
foundations or starting points of our genuine reasoning and scientific 
knowledge. 
        Intuitive knowledge is the highest level of knowledge. According to 
Spinoza, the human mind does not stand still. It has to pass through  
higher levels  of knowledge by substituting adequate idea for inadequate 
ones. If knowledge is knowledge of self-evidently true ideas which 
represent the relation between essences. An absolutely true and adequate 
idea of the single comprehensive system is revealed only in intuitive 
knowledge. The mind at the highest level of knowledge moves solely 
among eternal truths which are applicable to the universe as a whole. In 
short, it is found that infinite reality, God or Nature or Universe can be 
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understood only by intuitive knowledge.     
  
            Spinoza’s metaphysical system started defining the concept of 
substance and it was well set out in geometrical order. Moreover, 
concerning his metaphysics, it is important to understand the concepts 
such as Substance, Attribute, Mode and God .Substance is in itself and is 
conceived through itself and the conception of which does not depend on 
the conception of another thing which must be formed. An attribute is 
what the intellect perceives as constitution of the essence of a substance. 
Mode is the affection of a substance which is in something else through 
which it may be conceived. God is a being absolutely infinite, that is a 
substance consisting of infinite attributes each of which expresses eternal 
and infinite essence. 

  According to Spinoza, God and Nature are the same. God or 
Nature necessarily exists and is self-caused. All other things or aspects of 
reality must be explained as attributes or modes of God or Nature. God is 
not the transcendent cause and it is the immanent principle of the 
Universe.  God does not create in the sense of producing something that is 
external to him and that can exist apart from him .God or Nature is the 
permanent substance or substratum or essence in all things. Thus, his 
ontological ground is that although God is an infinite reality, God and 
Nature are one and the same. 

III. Mind and Matter in Leibnitz’s Philosophy 

               Leibnitz tried to reconstruct the idea of substance both spiritual    
and material. Like Spinoza, Leibnitz wanted to synthesize these three 
separate factors of mind, body and God. Thus he began his thought   by 
defining ‘substance’. Descartes’ conception of matter as having mere 
extension was un acceptable to Leibnitz .He substituted  power of 
resistance as the essential quality of matter for extension. Hence the notion 
of passive matter is replaced by what is essentially the modern scientific 
conception of matter as energy, or force. Motion is not mere change of 
position, but something real, something produced by a force; this concept 
of force, impetus, is the basic of Leibnitz physics and metaphysics as well.  

         Moreover, extension is divisible and it is of composite nature and 
therefore it cannot be the primary principle. On the other hand, force is 
simple in nature and it is indivisible, and therefore it is the primary 
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principle. Thus, for Leibnitz, force is the source of the mechanical world; 
the mechanical world is the sensible appearance of force. There is a force 
in the body that precedes all extension. A body appears as impenetrable 
and limbered, or as matter, because of the force of resistance in it. Each 
and every force is a particular, individual substance. Simple substance or 
forces are called metaphysical points, formal atoms, essential forms, 
substantial forms, monads or units. 
             Monad means unity. For Leibnitz, the universe is constituted by 
monads and his doctrine is widely known as Monism. The monads are 
basic substances which are simple. They are not made up of parts and so 
they are strictly indivisible atoms. They are extended, in as much as 
extension is always divisible. These monads are the real atoms of nature, 
the elements of things. Furthermore, these elemental monads cannot decay 
or perish through disintegration, nor can they be built up from parts. The 
Monads are said to be “windowless” and nothing could come in or go out 
of a monad. However, Leibnitz asserted that the monads must have some 
qualities, otherwise they would not even be existing things. Thus, the 
monads possess some qualities and are different from one another. 

              Moreover, Leibnitz admitted that every created being, and 
consequently the created monad is subject to change, and that this change 
is continuous. ‘The natural changes of the monads come from an internal 
principle, since an eternal cause can have no influence upon their inner 
being’. The changing of a monad is not extrinsic; rather it is the unfolding 
of the monad’s internal possibilities. Each monad is force of 
representation and it can actively represent or reflect the entire universe 
from its own perspective. Leibnitz also insisted that all simple substances 
or created might be called Entelechies, for they have in them certain 
perfection . 

Thus, they have a certain self-sufficiency which makes them the 
sources of their internal activities. Such is the nature of the monad as 
conceived by Leibniz. The number of monads is also infinite because each 
monad perceives or represents the universe from its own perspective. If 
the number of monads is limited, it would not be possible to represent the 
whole universe from every perspective and the universe would be 
imperfect. Hence Leibnitz conceives the universe as a hierarchy of 
individual beings, called monads. 
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“He saw the points of propensity for activity that constitute matter as 
being like dots of consciousness occupying points in space. He called 
these “monads’’, and believed that everything was made up of them. 
Although he saw all monad as space less within themselves he also saw 
them as differing widely in intensity, from those that go to make up 
inorganic matter at the lower end of the scale to human minds, each of 
which is a monad, and them on to God, who is also a monads. Each 
monad is a point of view in relation to the rest of reality –its own 
world. In this respect  monads  do not interact.”1 

      Thus, in the explanation of not only mind and body, but also God 
Leibnitz used “monad” as energy, as matter, as consciousness and as God. 
Moreover, Leibnitz held that God is sufficient reason of all the variety of 
particulars which are connected together in one system. There is only one 
God is sufficient. 

 God has power which is the source of all also knowledge whose 
content is the variety to the ideas and finally will which makes changes or 
products according to the principle of the best. For him, this actual 
universe is created by God and it is the result of a free choice of God 
amongst all possible universes. It is not the arbitrary choice but a choice 
according to reason. God chooses as the actual universe that whose 
compassable elements admit of the greatest amount of perfection or 
reality. Thus the actual universe is the best of all possible worlds. Monads 
which have both perceptions and desires are called souls. Memory 
provides the soul with a kind of consciousness which resembles reason but 
which is to be different from it. 

The self-conscious monads are the rational souls which have 
perception and reasoning. However, intuitive knowledge can be obtained 
by God only. It is clear that all kinds of knowledge are explained in terms 
of monads that are ontologically accepted. Moreover, energy, monads are 
used not only for mind and matter as well as other aspects of Universe but 
also for God. Thus, ontologically, energy or monads are and it cannot be 
separated from God. It is also found that although monads are 
ontologically real, the most prominent, important in fundamental reality is 
God because God alone has intuitive knowledge.  
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Conclusion 

The above mentioned views of mind and matter are based on their 
ontological ground and rational point of view because Descartes, Spinoza 
and Leibnitz are rationalist.“Rationalism, in Western philosophy, the view 
that regards reason is the chief source and test of knowledge. Holding that 
reality itself has an inherently logical structure, the rationalist asserts that a 
class of truths exists that the intellect can grasp directly.”1According to the 
rationalists, there are certain rational principles especially in logic and 
mathematic, and even in ethics and metaphysics. 

  In the seventeenth century, a central philosophical issue concerned 
the apparent causal relations which hold between the minds and the body. 
This issue was discussed by Descartes, with the context of substance 
dualism-mind and body are different kinds of substance. Leibnitz opposed 
to dualism. He held that there is only one type of substance in the world, 
and thus that mind and body are ultimately composed of the same kind of 
substance   (a version of monism). On the other hand, he also held that 
mind and body are metaphysically distinct. For Spinoza, the   substance   
is the eternal, infinite, the cause of itself and necessary principle of things, 
it is called God or Nature. Thus, his conception of God is different from 
that of Descartes. 

  For Descartes, God is the creator standing   a part   from his 
creation. However, for Spinoza the God cannot be creator who is distinct 
from his creation. According to Descartes, Sentient being is composed of 
extension (body) and consciousness (mind) which are attributes of the 
ultimate or infinite reality (God). Mind is separated from matter by 
Descartes who accepted that there is no causal relation between mind and 
body. Still, interaction between  mind and matter, at the pineal gland of 
men.  Thus according to ontological ground of Descartes, only God and 
Substance are real. Regarding   ontological   ground of Spinoza, he 
denied the dualistic view of mind and matter in Descartes’ philosophy. 
Mind and body are two different ways of describing the same reality. 
That is God or Nature. This means that the same existent entity is seen 
under two different aspects such as mind and body. To him God is not 
outside the world nor he inside the world. Traditionally, it is said that 
God and Nature or the Universe are one and the same. Concerning 
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ontological ground of Leibnitz, everything and God are made up of 
monads. For him, all matter is reducible to energy which is non- material. 
Therefore, the word “Energy” can be used for both matter and 
consciousness, and monads can be regarded as energy (mind, body) and 
God. However, he classified monads into different groups or levels; 
“man” is the best example for the explanations of mind and matter as well 
as their relations.  
  Lastly, for rationalists’, views on mind and matter cannot be 
separated from the role of God, though Spinoza and Leibnitz introduced 
the terms,” Nature, Energy, Monad. For Descartes as stated earlier, the 
mind and body are in parallel, and God is accepted as ontological ground. 
For Leibnitz, energy, monad and God are intermingling one another. 
Accordingly, their views on mind and matter are different depending on 
their ontological ground.  For the western rationalist, mind and matter are 
finite realities which can be regarded as relative realities, and their 
ontological ground is the God. Therefore they accept the notion of God 
but their view on mind and matter are different. 
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Design and Construction of a Low Cost Automatic Emergency Light 

Thida Nyunt Than1, Ei Ei Phyu Htwe2, Moe Ohnmar3  
 

Abstract 
 

It is intended to construct a low cost automatic LED emergency light. The system 
mainly comprises twelve LEDs, LM317, BC548 npn transistor, BD140 pnp 
transistor, zener diode, 0 - 9V step-down transformer and 6V Li-ion battery. The 
white LEDs provide very bright light which turns on when the mains supply is not 
there.  The system has an automatic charger which stops charging when the battery is 
fully charged.  The IC LM317 produces a regulated 7V for the charging of battery. 
Transistor BD140 drives the output.  Transistor BC548 and zener diode controls the 
charging of the battery. 
Key words: LM317, BC548, BD140 

 
Introduction 

 
Today, demand for the saving of electricity is growing.  It is based on the 

principle of providing light when the power is cut off.  This is accomplished by the use of 
automatic charger which gets charges when power supply exists.  When the battery is 
fully charged it stops charging.  In case of power failure, the LEDs glow automatically 
with the supply provided by the charged battery. 

This project is working on two major processes:  it turns on automatically when 
the main power fails and its battery starts charging as soon as mains resumes.   

Electricity is generated by private generator and power delivery time is restricted 
in some villages. Thus the emergency lights are used in there. In industries as well as in 
household applications an emergency light is employed where there is frequent non 
uniform voltage distribution occurs.  Many types of emergency lights from rechargeable 
torches to systems like generators are available in market.  All of them require a switch to 
operate them when frequent power failure occurs. 

The present one deals with a model which senses the mains as well as daylight to 
switch on the emergency light.  There is no need to search the switch in the dark as it 
switches on (or) off automatically.  The block diagram of the circuit is shown in figure 1. 

                           
Figure 1 The block diagram of the automatic emergency light circuit 
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Experiment  

Circuit Operation 
Here is a white-LED-based emergency light that offers many advantages:  It is 

highly bright due to the use of white LEDs.The light turns on automatically when main 
supply fails, and turns off when main power resumes.  It has its own battery charger. 
When the battery is fully charged, charging stops automatically. The circuit comprises 
two sections: charger power supply and LED driver. The charger power supply section is 
built around 3-terminal adjustable regulator (IC1) LM317, while the LED driver section 
is built around transistor BD140 (T2).  The circuit diagram is shown in figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2 Circuit diagram of automatic LED emergency light 

In the charger power supply section, input AC mains are stepped down by 
transformer to deliver 9V, 500mA to the bridge rectifier, which comprises diodes 
(IN4007x4). Filter capacitor (25v/1000µF) eliminates ripples. 

Unregulated DC voltage is fed to input pin 3 of IC1 and provides charging current 
through diode IN4007 (D5) and limiting resistor (16ohm) R16. By adjusting preset 2.2K 
(VR1), the output voltage can be adjusted to deliver the required charging current. When 
the battery gets charged to 6.8V, zener diode conducts and charging current from 
regulator (IC1) finds a path through transistor BC547 (T1) to ground and it stops 
charging of the battery.  

The LED driver section uses a total of twelve 10mm white LEDs.  All the LEDs 
are connected in parallel with a 100-ohm resistor in series with each. The common-anode 
junction of all the twelve LEDs is connected to the collector of pnp-transistor T2 and the 
emitter of transistor T2 is directly connected to the positive terminal of 6V battery. The 
unregulated DC voltage, produced at the cathode junction of Bridge (Diodes), is fed to 
the base of transistor T2 through a 1k resistor. The mains power supply, when available, 
charges the battery and keeps the LEDs on. When main fails, the base of transistor T2 
becomes low and it conducts.  This makes all the LEDs (LED1 through LED12) glow. 
During main’s failure, the charging section stops working and the battery supply makes 
the LEDs glow.  
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PCB Design 
Assemble the circuit on a general-purpose Printed Circuit Board (PCB) and 

enclose in a cabinet with enough space for battery and switches. Figure 3 (a), (b) and (c) 
shows PCB design of the circuit. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 3 (a) PCB circuit design at soldering side 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3 (b) PCB circuit design at components side 
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Figure 3 (c) PCB circuit design at soldering and components side 

Circuit Construction 
 Construction has always been the most essential segment for any circuit to be 
done. After getting PCB board, holes are drilled by drilling machine and mounted the 
components and LEDs on the PCB board such that they light up the room.  Figure 4 (a), 
and (b) show PCB board of the circuit. 

 
 
Figure 4 (a) PCB board at soldering side 

 
Figure 4 (b) PCB board at components side 

The testing of the circuit has done with twelve 10mm white LEDs. More LEDs provided 
the total current consumption does not exceed 1.5A. Driver transistor T2 can deliver up to 1.5 A 
with proper heat-sink arrangement.  Finally successful circuit is obtained.  Figure 5 shows the 
complete circuit on the PCB board and figure 6 shows the operation of the circuit. 
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Figure 5 The complete circuit on the PCB board 

  
Figure 6 The operation of the circuit. 

Discussion and Conclusion 
 The default power source is AC main line and the 6V Li-ion battery is the 

secondary source.  The secondary source will operate only when there is no operation of 
the primary source. The circuit is designed two functions simultaneously.  One function 
is to switch on the light and the other is charging the battery.  Thus, it does not take the 
additional charging time and the LED lights still light up although the electricity from 
AC main line cut off. The operation theatre needs the continuous light when surgeons do 
the operations.  Banks and supermarkets also need to light up during their working times 
for security. Therefore, the modified automatic LED emergency light can be applied in 
those places.  It can be used in child’s study rooms to avoid the sudden power failure.  It 
can also be used as an emergency lamp in homes. It is a very simple circuit and the cost 
is very low.  The power consumption is very much lesser than the usual lamp, bulb and 
electrofluorescent lamp.   
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Fabrication and Characterization of Hybrid Photovoltaic Cell with 

PANI:ZnO 
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Abstract 
 

Hybrid photovoltaic cell was fabricated with polyaniline (PANI) and zinc oxide (ZnO). To 
study the microstructure of PANI:ZnO film, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was 
used. From the SEM image some are flower liked and most are circular shaped particles 
were observed. The surface roughness of the film was 190.5 pm2 from the atomic force 
microscopy (AFM) image. The band gap energy was calculated from the spectrum of UV-
vis spectroscopy which studying the optical properties of the film. The band gap energy of 
the synthesized film was 3.15 eV. Finally, the power conversion efficiency was 1.12 % 
calculated from the current voltage measurement under illumination. Hybrid solar cells 
attract attention due to their potential of providing environmentally safe, flexible and 
inexpensive. 

Key words: SEM, AFM, UV-vis  
 

Introduction 
 

Transparent conductive oxides (TCOs) have unique properties that combine both high 
transparency and high conductivity. In the majority of semiconductors, conductivity and 
transparency are repulsive and oppose each other. In TCOs, the large band gap (≈ 3.4 eV) 
makes them transparent to the region of interest in the solar applications and the non-
stoichiometry  results in high free charge concentration and then high conductivity. Indium 
tin oxide (ITO) is widely and commercially used as TCO material, but indium is a scarce 
element on Earth, and is toxic. Polyaniline (PANI) is one of the best, facile and conductive 
polymers with feasible stability against the environment. PANI is naturally a p-type material 
with an optical band gap of about 3 eV. PANI:ZnO has gained a lot of interest for its 
luminescence properties and UV detection.  

Organic/inorganic hybrid solar cells incorporating polymers have attracted the 
growing interest of researchers and industries due to their simple fabrication procedure and 
relatively high efficiency. Hybrid solar cells are usually made of p-type polymers deposited 
on n-type inorganic semiconductors. In a hybrid solar cell the incident light is primarily 
absorbed by the n-type inorganic semiconductor substrate and a hole transport layer (HTL), 
made from a thin organic layer is used to extract the holes generated in the inorganic 
substrate and selectively transport them into the metallic anode from where they flow into the 
external circuit. For the organic part, conducting polymers are used, because of their optical 
and electrical properties and possible flexibility  
Experiment  

Synthesis of Polyaniline (PANI) Polymer  
Polyaniline has been synthesized salt from aniline, ammonium peroxy disulfate (APS) 

and HCl. 40 ml of aniline and 10 ml of 1 M HCl solution were mixed and stirred for 1 hr at 
room temperature. After stirring, 20 g of APS solution was added at a rate of 5 drops per min 
and stirred again for 2 hr. And then precipitate at room temperature. The precipitate was 
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washed with ethanol, acetone and DI water. The specimen was annealed at 100 ºC for 5 hr 
and sieved to get fine PANI nanoparticles.  

Zinc Oxide Nanoparticles Preparation 
From zinc acetate and polyvinyl alcohol, zinc oxide nanoparticle was prepared by 

polymerized complex method. Zinc acetate and polyvinyl alcohol (6 mol : 3 mol) were mixed 
and was poured slowly into the solvent which contains 70% ethanol and 30% de-ionized 
water. The mixture was stirred until milky white solution and then stirred at 80 ºC, the milky 
white solution was changed into clear solution. The clear solution was transformed into gel 
like mixture for 1 hr and continuosly heated at 120 ºC for 1 hr to evaporate the solvent and 
form a hard homogeneous gel. This specimen was annealed at 500 ºC for 1hr, ZnO 
nanoparticles were obtained.  

Structural Characterization of ZnO and PANI 
The phase analysis, powder structure, crystallographic investigation and lattice 

parameters for fabricated samples were determined by XRD technique. The XRD spectrum 
of ZnO samples was indicated in figure 1.                    In this spectrum, eleven diffraction 
patterns were observed and all of these  were consistent with standard ZnO.  The synthesized 
ZnO was hexagonal wurtize structure and its crystalline size was 32.49 nm.  

The XRD spectrum of polyaniline (PANI) samples was indicated in figure 2. The six 
diffraction patterns in the XRD spectrum were consistent with standard polyaniline but the 
two extra peaks of (100) and (110) was observed and it was due to formation of poly 
(aminobenzene). The synthesized materials were orthorhombic structure. In this spectrum, 
(110) diffraction plane was the most intense. The calculated values of average particle size 
PANI was 36.19 nm. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Figure 1  XRD profile of ZnO 
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Figure 2 XRD profile of PANI 

Preparation of Nanocomposite Films 
 Nanocomposite films of inorganic materials ZnO with PANI were prepared by mixing 
(1:2) weight ratio. At first, the desired composition of inorganic materials (ZnO), organic 
material (PANI) and solvent (2-methoxythanol) were mixed and the mixture was stirred with 
magnetic stirrer for 1 hr. To get homogeneous mixture, this solution was refluxed with water 
bath at 100 ºC for 1 hr. Before the deposition of thin film, the substrate ITO coated glass was 
also cleaned with ethanol, acetone and deionized water respectively. After that 
nanocomposite mixture was deposited on ITO substrate by spin coater machine with 3000 
rpm for 60 s. After heated at 400 ºC for 1 hr and dried at room temperature, a good 
nanocomposite film was obtained.  

Microstructural Properties of Nanocomposite Films 
The microstructural properties of fabricated nanocomposite films were studied by 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Figure 3 showed the SEM images of respective 
nanocomposite films. In this figure, mixture of particles and some flower like morphology 
were observed. The surface morphology was smooth and dense. The agglomeration of 
particles was a little high but circular shape particles were observed.  

 
Figure 3 The SEM image of PANI-ZnO film 
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AFM studied of Nanocomposite Films 
To study the morphological and surface roughness of the nanocomposite film, atomic 

force microscopy (AFM) technique was used. The AFM image of nanocomposite film was 
shown in figure 4. In this figure, the film was accompanied by picometric roughness. The 
picorange (10-12) of root mean square roughness of the active layer show that the 
improvement of exciton dissociation and has a significant effect on the performance of OPV. 
It was found that the interlayer of the active layer is smooth.  The surface roughness for 
PANI:ZnO films were 190.5 pm2.  

 
Figure 4 AFM image of PANI-ZnO film 

UV-vis Absorption Study of Nanocomposite films 
The optical properties and energy band gap value of the functionalized PANI:ZnO 

film  was characterized by UV-vis microscopy. The absorption spectrum of PANI:ZnO film 
was shown in figure 5. From the spectrum, an excitonic absorption peak was noted at 
wavelength of about 300 nm. It was found that the film showed good absorption level 
between 300 nm and 700 nm wavelength in the UV-range.  In the spectrum of PANI:ZnO 
film a wide range of absorption nature was observed. Therefore, it indicated that the 
absorbing nature of material was high. From UV spectrum, the calculate value optical 
bandgap of PANI:ZnO was 3.15 eV and it is good for construction of hybrid photovoltaic 
cells.  
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Figure 5 Optical absorption spectrum of PANI-ZnO film 

Photovoltaic Cell Performance of Nanocomposite Films 
Current-voltage measurements were performed, under illumination in order to 

determine the performance and electrical characteristics of the photovoltaic devices. The 
current voltage characteristics of PANI:ZnO film PV cell under illumination were shown in 
figure 6.  

In these figures, the current density – voltage characteristic showed photovoltaic cell 
nature. The increased voltages and the current density were probably caused by the 
introduction of the hybrid of organic polymer and inorganic nonomaterials layers, due to the 
difference in work function between ITO electrode and these layers. Moreover, the cell 
efficiency can be improved by reducing the surface roughness of the hybrid photovoltaic 
cells, because the smoother the layer, the more increased the current density and the larger 
donor-acceptor interfacial area in the active layer. The calculated solar cell parameters such 
as open circuit voltage (Voc), short circuit current density (Jsc), maximum current density (Jm), 
maximum voltage (Vm), fill factor (FF) and energy conversion efficiency () were listed in 
table 1. 
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Figure 6 J-V characteristic curve of PANI-ZnO film 

 

Table 1 Photovoltaic cell parameters of PANI:ZnO hybrid Cells 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Conclusion 
PANI-ZnO nano cell has been successfully fabricated by spin coating method. The 

particles size of synthesis materials of ZnO and PANI were 32.49 nm and 36.19 nm 
respectively. Compact distribution of micro size well defined particles was observed in AFM 
image and its surface roughness was 190.5 pm2. According to AFM and SEM results, it was 
clear that the PANI:ZnO materials has good crystallinity. The absorption edges obviously 
showed that the wavelengths of PANI:ZnO films caused between 300 nm and 700 nm. The 
calculated energy band gap value of PANI:ZnO film was between 3.15 eV and it is suitable 
for HOPV. The energy efficiency of fabricated PANI:ZnO film was 1.12 %. Therefore, it was 
observed that polymer polyaniline can provide the photovoltaic properties of inorganics 
PANI:ZnO hybrids photovoltaic cells. In summary, it was observed that the nanostructure 

Parameter PANI:ZnO 

Vm(mV) 271 

Jm(Acm-2) 60.1 

Voc(mV) 395 

Jsc(Acm-2) 86.3 

FF(%) 48 

 (%) 1.12 
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PANI:ZnO hybrid photovoltaic cells was fabricated by simple and cost effective method. 
Thus, the present research exhibited more environmentally safe, flexible and technically 
simplicity to promote application in the hybrid photovoltaic cell. 
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